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ABSTRACI' 

This dissertation provides a systematic examination of the Reform Party of 

Canada. After inîtially examining the Canadian party system and the opportunities it 

presents for the emergence of new parties, the dissertation argues that the structure of 

party cornpetition and the political climate in western Canada during the 1980s presented 

an opportunity for a new party to break into the party system, initially by employing a 

regional electoral strategy. While recopizing the important mle that party leader Preston 

Manning has played in founding the party and directing its growth, the dissertation argues 

that activists and memben also play important roies within the party. A systematic 

examination of Reform's organizational structure and founding principles is necessary to 

fully understand its emergence and its appeal to alienated, rîght-of-center voters, 

particularly in Alberta and B.C. The dissertation provides an account of Reform's ,orowth 

by emphasizing the d e s  played by activïsts as they participate in an 'unequal but 

reciprocal' power relationship with the leadership. Analysis of Reform activists' opinion 

structure identifies the underlying attitudinal dimensions of their beliefs conceming the 

major contours of Canadian federal politics. The results indicate that Reform activists 

support: 1) an ideologcally charged neo-conservative policy agenda; 2) an anti-political- 

establishment agenda; 3) a libertarian dimension supporting individual over group rïghts; 

4) an 'equality of provinces' dimension; and 5) a federai restmcturing dimension. The 

dissertation concludes with an examination of Reform's 1993 electorai breakthrough. 

Throughout, the dissertation argues that an examination of the opinions and roies of party 

activists is a necessary supplement and counter-balance to the existing literature on 

Reform, much of which has emphasized the party leadership. Furthemore, it argues that 

integrating an organizational approach with the more traditional approaches to studying 

parties, and including an examination of the party's origins and founding priacipies, is 



necessary for a fuller understanding of activists' participation wirhin Reform and of the its 

overall mobiIization and eiectorai strategies. 
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CFlAPTER ONE: Lntroduction 

We have become so involved with subtleties that we [ose sight of fundamentais. We 
seldorn ask: Why? What is the purpose of a party system? Parties came about because 
they were needed, because they sewed a purpose- Do they still serve that same 
purpose? And if they do not, or if they are king used in the pursuit of other purposes. 
it should be made clear; for it is not clear. We are traveling more and more through the 
ever growiag jungie of party politics without really knowinp where we started, let 
alone where we are heading. 
Giovanni Sartori, Parties and Party Svstems: A Framework for Analvsis, 1996 

The Refom Party of Canada was founded in 1987 as a western-based, non-separatist, 

right-of-center, federal political party. Despite its strategïc beginnings as au exclusively 

western party, Refonds leadership hediately established a set of principies and policies that 

left little doubt about the party's longterru, nationai aspirations. in contesting over two 

hundred seats in both the 1993 and 199ï federal elections.1 Reform manageci to organize 

'national' campaigus that eventuaIly inciuded al1 provinces. However, the regionai character of 

the first two Refom parliarnentary caucuses revealed the regional characteristics of the party's 

organizationai stren-oths and electoral appeal. Refonn elected 52 Members of Pariiament in the 

1993 federal election, and 60 in 1997, largely on the strength of its appeal to Albertans (52% 

of the popuIar vote and 22 seats in 1993 - increasing to 55% and 24 seats in 1997) and British 

Columbians (36% of the popular vote and 24 seats in 1993 - increasing to 43% and 25 MPs 

in 1997). 1t was in the these two provinces that the party first organized and developed its most 

After contesting seats only in constituencier West of the Ontano-Manitoba provincial 
boundary in lm, Reform appeared on the ballot in every province except Quebec in 1993. Et 
contested 3 Newfoundland seats, one Prince Edward Island seat, al1 11 Nova Scotia seats, 
seven in New Brunswick, 97 in Ontario, two of the three Northem seats and ail of the seats on 
the prairies and in BC. Reform fielded a total of 227 candidates in the 1997 federal election, 
contesting seats in al1 westem and northem ridings, 102 in Ontario. I l  in Quebec. 2 in P.E.L. 
9 in Nova Scotia, 8 in New Brunswick and 4 in Newfoundland. See Faron ElIis and Keith 
Archer, "Refom Electoral Breakthrough," in Alan Frizzell, Jon H. Pammett and Anthony 
Westell, T e h  (Generaiwa: CarCarleton University Press, 1994, 
59-78, and Faron Ellis and Keith Archer, "Reform at the Crossroads," in Alan Frizzell, Jon H. 
Pammett and Anthony Westell, The Canadian GeneraI Eiection of 1997 (Toronto: Dunduni 
Press, 1997) foxthcoming. 



widespread network of activists. constituency orb&zations and financiai backers. One further 

component of Reform's success in Alberta, and to a lesser extent BC. Lies in the party leader's 

personal and familial resonance with these voters. 

The importance of Preston Manning to the initiai organization, successful establishment 

and electoral success of Reform is well documented? Debates sumunding Manning's 

leadership will not be revisited at gceat length here. except within the context of his role in 

organizing and articulahg the cumnts of dissent that led to the creation and electoral success 

of Reform. Attention will, however, be paid to Manning's rote as interpreter and manager of 

the membership and his careful conûol of the party's image as he attempted to expand its 

mernbership and electoral base. As FLanagan comments: "Whether you Like or disiike Manning 

and the Reform Party, it is an extraordinary achievement to have built a Party that could sign 

up over 100.000 members and elect 52 MPs. Manaing certaùily didn't do it al1 by himsetf, but 

he motivated and led the people who did the work.4 This dissertation is an examination of 

'those who did the w o r e  the members and activists who were mobilized into a new party 

structure and continue to build and attempt to expand the Reform Party of Canada. 

While we wiil not want to over-estimate the power of tbe membership in relation to the 

leader. Reform members are not without ~ i ~ c a n t  influence within the party. The 

relationship between the leaders and members of political parties is best described by 

Panebianco. "The power relation between a leader and his foliowets must be conceived as a 

relation of unequal exchange in which the leader gets more than the fotlowers, but must 

2 So prominent is Manning's position within the party that four book length examinations of 
the party have focused on his leadership and influence. See: Murray Dobbin, Preston Manning 
and the Refqnn Party (Toronto: James Lorimer. 199L): Sydney Sharpe and Don Braid, 
Stonnino Rabylon: Preston M a  and the Rise of the Reform Party (Toronto: Key Porter, 
1992): Preston Manning, The New C d  (Toronto: Macmillan Canada, 1992): Tom 
Flanagan, Waitiw for the Wave: The Refonn Party a ad (Toronto: S tocidart, 
1995). See also, Trevor Harrison, Of Passiouate Intensitv: Ri@ - Wiw P oudism - and the 
Refonn Partv of Canada . (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995). 

Flanagan, -wamU for the Wavc, 2. 



nonetheless give something in retum-" Activists withia the Reform Party teceive a sense of 

efficacy that corresponds to their ability to propose policy options and have many of them 

incorporated into Refom's phiforni, to sanction the leadership whea it strays too far from 

Refom's core policy positions, and to provide a ptebiscitanan check on leadership decisions. 

In this sense, Reform corresponds to certain aspects of the 'prairie populist' party mode[ 

developed by iaycock and elaborated upon be10w.~ 

This dissertation will argue that aithough Manning's role in building and expanding 

Refonn is beyond question, Reform is the product of more than just its leader's vision. While 

skilied leaders. wilEng to invest the time and resources into building a new politicai party, are 

essential for building any new political organization, leadership is noc a suficient condition for 

achieving the Level of success Reform has achieved. Leaders with visions and resources will 

meet with little success if their visions do not resonate with the citizenry, both voters and 

potential activists? Conditions must be such that un-met representational demands, having 

some established historical mots within the political culture, arise within some conternporary 

cluster of the current issue space. Further, there mut exist some perceived institutionai 

breakdown in the ability of the extant parties to represent these un-met demands. The 

traditionai parties must be perceived to kick devance for it to be rational for a large number of 

voters and activists to defect to a new party. 

Once these conditions are met, as they were in Alberta and other parts of western 

Canada in the late 1980s. and a collection of political entrepreneurs forms a new party. the 

organizationai structure of the party will be conditioned by two factors. Initially, the internai 

- ~ . . 
Anplo Panebianco. Political Parties: O-rion and Power (New York: Cambridge 

University Press, 1W). 
David Laycock, Populism and r>unwatic T h o u g h t .  

(Toronto: University of Toronto Press 1990). 
See David Laycock "Reforming the Canadian Dernocrac y? Institutions and Ideology in the 

Refonn Party Pmject," Canadian JO * .  urnal of Political Science, XXV1[:2 June, 1994, 213-247; 
and Richard Sigurdson. "Preston Manning and the Politics of Postmodemism in Canada, 
Canadian Journal of Political Science, XXVIk2, June, 1994, 249-276. 



party apparatus and organizationd structure must meet the representationai demands that its 

members seek in the larger political system. That is. the party must legitimize itself to its 

membership, and potentiai votes, by demonstrating that it wiU function in the manner it argues 

the goveniment shoutd function. Members who are mobilized into a new party because of their 

dienation from the other parties, and the larger political system, must experience a sense of 

efficac y within the Party or they will not remain active. 

One further factor exists that ~ i ~ c a n t I y  conditions the organization, growth and 

mobilization strategies of new parties. The characteristics of the larger political system a new 

party seeks to enter, and the current d e s  of the electod game. are of paramount importance. 

The Canadian electoral system. compounded by regional political cultures, presents 

opportunities for riew parties to emerge and enter the system by employing a twestage 

strates. By first concentrating on regionai clusters of voters, across several key dimensions, 

new parties can enter the system as the champions of regional discontent Having made 

electorai gains, a 'regional' party can then kgin attempting to broaden its electoral base in an 

effort at building a national coalition dong other key dimensions. However, the transition is 

paradoxical and fraught with difficulties. M y  activists and voters may not adhere to the new 

'national message,' given that many were recruited because of very parochial or regionally 

specific poiicy or institutionai concerns. In attempting to buiId a 'national', governirtg 

cdition, a new party may destroy its very reason for coming into king. 

At this point, a careful analysis of activists' and members' roles within the 

organizationai structure, as enumerated by the party coustitution ami, more importantly, as 

actualized in practice is required. Informed by the principles of organizational theories of Party 

development, this analysis is crucial for several reasons. [nitiaily, it will allow us to determine 

the extent to which members and activists have a formai and practicd influence within the 

policy and strategic decisions of the new Party. This will, in turn, inform the direction of 

further research ioto the new party. That is, if the leadership controls al1 policy and strategic 



decision-making stnictures within the Party, then one need ody study the leadership hierarchy. 

If, however, the members and activists have some practical role in iduencing, directing and. 

at times, ovenidmg leadership decisions, then a full examination of the opinion stnicture of 

those activists and members is warranteci. It will be argued throughout the dissertation that 

Refom meets some of these latter criteria and thai a full accounting of the opinion structure of 

its activists constitutes an important Iine of research into the Refomi Party, and for the study of 

political parties in general. 

Canadian political science has typically &en short shrift to organizacion theory and the 

role of party activists for several reasons.7 The traditional political parties in Canada. while 

forrnally recognizing the mernbership as the highest authority within the Party, typically 

pmvide few practicai channels for members and activists to influence and control the 

leadership. Activists' primary roies are in providing the labor aSSOciated with contesting 

elections and in choosing par&y leaders8 Furthemore, because 'brokerage politics' has 

dominated federal politics for much of the latter half of this century, politicai scientists have 

chosen to study leaders as they attempt to capture the median voter and build successful 

brokerage coalitions? Put another way, Downs has been more important than Duverger in 

studies of party devebpment in Canada.1o The dissertation wiil argue that a careful 

Notable exceptions include the chapters in George Perlin, ed. Democracv in 
T e  (Scarbomugh: PrentiC%all Canada Inc..?9878: 
But most of these still pay scant attention to the oqanizaiional structures of the parties because 
of the limited influence of activists, except in choosing party leaders. For a comprehensive 
analysis of NDP activists see Keith Archer and Alan Whitehorn, Poiitica . . 1 Activists: The NDP 
in Convention (Toronto: M o r d  University Press, 1997). 

See R. K. Carty, Çanadign Politicai Wmes in the Constituena . . . - 'es, Vol. 23, Research Studies 
of the Royal Commission on Hectord Reform and Party Financing, (Toronto: Dundum Press, 
1% 1). 

See Harold Clarke, Jane Jenson, Lawrence LeDuc, and k n  H. Pammett, Absent Manda 
* .  

te: 
Canadian Rectoral Polrrics In an Era of Resmictur i~  3rd edition (Toronto: Gage Educational 
Publishing Company, 19%). . . 10 See Maurice Duverger* . 

0- 'VU 
&& (New York: Wiley, 1 9 %  $d : A n g :  c 
(New York: Harper, 1957). 



examination of organizationai theory is essentiai to understanding Reform. Furthemore, an 

understaading of pareies as organîzatious is necessary if we are to understand the structure and 

nature of any new parties that may emerge during the current realignment in Canadian electoral 

politics. This approach will aiso help in understanding the restructuring of the traditional 

Canadian parties as they are forced to adopt more representational organizationai practices by a 

Canadian electorate that is becoming increasingly sophisticated in its demands for demacraîic 

accountabiiity.' 

In examining the origins and success of the Reform Party, the dissertation fmt 

analyzes the cultural and institutional context underlying the contemporary dimensions of un- 

met representational demands found in western Canada. and particulariy in Aiberta in the rnid- 

1980s. After the Conservatives failed to live up to the very high expectations of many 

westerners, a representational vacuum opened that presented an opportunity for political 

entrepreneurship. In examining the political history of party competition in western Canada we 

encounter a rich tradition of multiparty competition at the federal level in each of the four 

western provinces. Tbroughout the twentieth century, si-cant components of the. westem 

electorate have supported third-party options a t  both the federal and provincial levels. 

FederaIly, third-parties have invariably campaigned on some aspect of the underlying 

institutional dilemma facing westerners: the domination of the Canadian Padiarnent by 

representatives from Ontario and Quebec and the resulting policy and program inequities 

produced by govemments beholden to centrai Canadian voters. Thus, the representation 

vacuum that existed in the mid-19ûûs combined with the tradition of third-party support to 

rnake the prospects for a new, western-based party appear very bright. The western Canadian 

tradition of experimenting with new parties dedicated to addressing long-standing, culturally 

embodied, regionai grievances strengthened the representationai vacuum after the Mulroney 

See Clarke et al. Absent Ma-, 3rd edition, Chapter 1: "The Electorate Wants In," 1-26. 



Conservatives moved to occupy much of the Liberai's issue space and. to many, seerningly 

abandoned western issues once they obtained power.12 

When the eady Refonn leaders moved to create a new party, they did so within these 

circumstances and forged a party constitution that would allow for greater citizen participation 

within their fledgiing orgmizationd structure. The party membership was granted signif~cant 

formai powers of input into policy formation and  evennially, formal plebiscitarian powers that 

could be used to sanction the leadership if it strayed too far from the party's founding 

pincipies or membership opinion. Reform's organizationai structure, therefore, represents a 

curent case study in the application of organizational theory and practice. This dissertation wüi 

examine the recipmal. but unequd relatiomhip between the leadership and party members by 

concentrating on the role of activists as they attempt to exercise and extend their influence 

within the party.13 Along the way we will examine the extent to which the membership acts as 

a plebiscibrian check on the leadership, the membership's perceived levels of efficacy within 

the party, and the opinion structure of the membership with respect to various policy domains. 

It is predicted that membership opinion wili tend to be more consistent with the party's 

founding principles than is that of the leadership. Manning's attempts to broaden the party's 

electord base lead him to often apparently stray from the party's founding principles and its 

Blue Book. And whiIe the membership is willing to ,gant him substantial latitude in 

broadening the party's base, it continues to propose policy options that are consistent with the 

founding pinciples and attempts to extend iis control over the leadership as means of 

increasing its power within the Party. The result of this dynamic tension between the 

l2 In summing up the Mulroney-Consewatives' legacy, Perlin comments that "the 
Conservative party in office has been 'consewative' but its positions are consistent with the 
mode1 of a brokerage party that does not want to stray too far from the center." See George C. 
PerIin, "The Progressive Consewative Party: An Assessrnent of the Significance of Its 
Victories in the Elections of 1984 and l s , "  in Hugh G. Thorbum, ed. &uty Politics in 
Cana& 6th edition (Scarborough: Prentice-Hall Canada Inc., 1991), 3 13-3 14. 
13 See Panebianco, P o l i t t a  - - & and Robert Michels, Political Parties: A S o c i o l o ~  . . 
Studv of the O m  es of Modem Demmcv (New York: Free Press, 1%2). 



membership and the leadership is an ongohg stmggle for power where, at certain times the 

leadership dominates. and at others, it will conform to membership opinion. it is predicted that 

the membetship will hold efficacious attitudes about their roles within the Party, both in their 

abiiity have some input into poticy decisions and in their ability to hold the leadership 

accontable for its decisions. 

The evidence gathered here suggests that the Reform case supports Panebianco's 

'unequal but reciprocai' relationship theory.ls It also appears to support a modification of 

Micheis' iron law of oligarchy.15 One the one hand, the Refonn leadership acts as Michels' 

theory predicts. They regulady drift away from membership opinion in their strategic decisions 

and policy proposals in an effort at gaining power. However, the Reform case also suggests 

that Michels' iron Law is in need of lubrication- When the R d o m  leadership strays too f a .  

from majority memkrship opinion. the membership can and will cein in the leadership and 

hold it accountable. The history of the Refonn Party indicates that if a party is organized dong 

a 'prairie populist model', where the membership subscribes to populist critiques of the 

estabtished interests within Canadian society, has considerable practical influence on policy 

proposals, and is dlowed a plebiscitarian check on the leadership, the rnembership will strive 

for greater powers within the party, experience high leveis of efficacy, and provide the 

leadership with considerable latitude in interpreting policy.16 Thus. within Reform we witness 

both the pushes of oligarchie tendencies by the leadership, and the pulls of plebiscitarian 

popdism from the membership. Where Fianagan and others have concentrated on the pushes 

of oligarchy within the leadership,I7 this dissertation will focus on the pulls of plebiscitwîan 

populism. 

14 Panebianco, Po11hcal Parîïes. - .  
15 Michels, Poii t id Parties. 
16 See Harrison, R, S 5 1 .  
17 Flanagan, for the Wave, 29-3 1. 



Chapter Two will be devoted to an examination of the relevant iiterature anaiyzhg 

Canadian political parties and the Canadian party system. Specific emphasis will be placed on 

the role played by third-parties in Canada and their enduring competitiveness in the western 

provinces throughout the three pends of patty cornpetition as outlined by Carty.L8 It will 

conclude with an examination of the contemporary state of party cornpetition and the 

representationd vacuum that enisted in many parts of western Canada at the time of Refonn's 

inception. Chapter Three will expIore the ciassic literature analyzing the d e  and origins of 

political parties and their organizational structures. û d y  in examining the origins and 

structures of individual parties are we able to undersbnd their reasons for coming into king 

aud their electorai successes. Specific attention will be paid to the literature examining the 

'unequai but reciprocal' relationship between leaders and members, the leaders' otigarchic 

tendencies, the members' plebiscitarian demands, and their application to the Refonn case. 

When encountering Reforrn we witness a party that follows the organizational development 

of extraparliamentary parties with mas-based memberships that is predicted by 

Duverger. Furthemore, we witness the oligarchie tendencies of the leadership as predicted by 

Michels. It will be arguecl here that any general theory of parties in Canada will be incomplete 

if it does not inciude an anaiysis of organizationd theory and its abiiity to inform our 

undentanding of how, and in what manner. new parties are created and organized. Not only 

do parties aggregate and represent specific interests, channei citizens' demands and structure 

the vote, they do so in specific ways because they are unique organizations- Without a clear 

understanding of parties as organizations with specific purposes, we cannot understand the 

range of choices available to the founders of new parties and the organizational structures they 

eventudly choose. In understanding parties as organizations, and in examining the 

organizational structure of individual parties, we are better equipped to analyze the intemal 

l8 R. K. Carty, ed.. ÇgPadian Political Sy 
. . stems: A Reader (Toronto: Broadview Press, 

1992. 



dynamics and actions of new parties as well as their operation within the Iarger party system. 

Only then can we speculate about what new parties have to offer the party system as a 

subsystem of the larger polity. A detailed examination of the ongins, constitution. 

organizational structure and history of Refonn illustrate these patterns and constitute the 

substance of Chapters Four, Five and Six. 

Chapter Four covers the fmt two years of the party's existence, including its first three 

electoral contests in 1- and 1989.19 More impottantly, this chapter examines the original 

founding principles, organizaîioa. party constitution and leadership of Reform. During this 

period it is fair to cIassify Refonn as a party founded upon in iîs Ieadefs vision. Yet even 

during Refom's eariy history we discover that the membership and activists played sisnifxcant 

roles in local organization, policy development, and in organizing and fmancing Refom's 

electoral contests. In building strong local branches and in contesthg elections with M e  

organizational or financial support from the national Party, activists experienced sigdïcant 

Ievels of efficacy within the party organization. Having entrenched their d e s  within the 

fledgling organizatiod structure, activists and mernbers embarked on a process of expanding 

their d e s  in policy development and strate& decision-making. Chapter Five examines the 

profile of activists attending the 1989 Refom Assembly, the first such gathering to include 

elected delegates from the locd branches. Throughout this chapter evidenct is brought forward 

in support of the hypothesis that Refonn activists regularly exercise significant powers within 

the party's organizational structure and that they regularly use those powers in developing 

policies and sanctioning the leadership when it strays too fa .  fnim membership opinion on key 

issues. Chapter Six examines the party during its expansion into a national political 

organization and the first national eiectoral test of its organization during the 1992 

l9 The pany contested its first pened election campaign in the L988 federal election. Shortiy 
after that it contested a by-electim in the rural Alberta riding of Beaver River. Later in 1989 it 
contested and won the 1989 Alberta Senatorial Selection election. 



Charlottetown Constitutionai referendum, This chapter provides evidence of substantial 

memberstiip and activist influence within the party during its expansion period. The most 

dramacic evidence of membership influence occurred during the 1- referendum carnpaign 

when the party, forced by circumstance and membership opinion, reverted back to processes 

similar to those used in the 1488 fedetal election. 

Having concluded tbat Reform members and activists regularly exercise some practiwl 

power within the party, Chapter Seven embarks on a systematic, quantitative aualysis of the 

opinion structure of Refonn delegates attending the partyfs 1992 A~se rnb ly .~~  At this point, 

several sub-hypocheses emerge. InitiaiIy, Refomfs constitution requires that al1 but a handful 

of dctegates to Assemblies be elected at the branch level. This requirement is based upon the 

assumption that branch activîsts will reflect the opinion of members within their local 

organizations. Therefore. Reform delegate opinion should be representative of a regionaily 

polarized segment of the electorate as describecl in Chapter Two. That is, we should witness 

certain patterns of regond polarization, and corresponding regionai divergence of opinion on 

certain issues withh the opinion structure of the activists attending the L99.2 Assembly. Yet we 

should also discover signif~cant convergence of opinion on severai key dimensions. It is 

predicted that Reform activists will be united along key issue dimensions such as a 

conservathe fiscal and economic agenda, the need for more accountability of politicai elites, 

and a constitutional policy based on regional equality that stands in opposition to Quebec's 

demands for constitutional recognition of its distinctiveness. It is also predicted that opinion 

structure wiIl be Iess unified on issues that f d  dong regional cleavages and that the traditional 

patterns of regionalism that exist within the Canadian electorate wiU also appear within the 

20 The Refom party c d s  ia conventions Assemblies for severai reasons that will be 
elaborated upan in Chapter Four. For the sake of clarity and when addressing the Reform 
Party, the term assembiies will be used. The tenn convention will be substituted oniy within a 
comparative context when deaiing with similar gatherings of activists from other parties. 



opinion structure of Reform activists. Many but not al1 of the predictions are supported by the 

quantitative evidence presented in Chapter Seven. 

Chapter Eight teviews the poiicy outputs fmm the 1992 Assembly. For the most part, 

these mirror delegate opinion structure and constitute the substance of Reform's 1993 election 

campaip. It further anaiyzes how the Refonn membership was mobilized during the 1993 

federd election campaign in suppoa of the national campa@ and the leaders' tour. Reform 

began the campaign lagging in the polls and was given iittle prospect for success. A 

combination of events during the campaign coatributed to Reform's 52 seat breakthrough. 

Important among these was the fact that the party mobilized a large contingent of activists as an 

effective campaigu machine capable of capitalizing on the opportunities presented it by the 

other parties and the campaign dynamics. While Refom's long-term impact on the party 

system remains questionable, there is little doubt that the party has ~ i ~ c a n t l y  altered the 

structure of party cornpetition during the 1990s. 



CHM"ïER TWO: Political Parties aiad Party Competition in Canada 

The policy distinctions between the parties have not been geat  or clear. The major 
difference has not been between the two old parties themselves, but between the two 
taken together and the third parties. In fact, it is because the two old parties remaineci 
so similar during the yeam when the regional, culturai and economic groups of the 
country matured and began to dernand more of their govemment, that the third parties 
appeared. They entrenched themseIves as part of Canadian party system because the 
old parties did not, or could not, satidy the grïevances tfiey represented. 

Hugh G. Thorbum, The Development of Politicai Parties in Canada," 19% 

The study of poiiticai parties in Canada has typically been guided by one of three 

theoretical approaches. These have been described as the societaf. mobifrzan'onaf and 

institutional approaches.2l Each has its own merit. but no single approach. by itself, is 

sufficient for explaining the rise of new parties or the varied structures and organizations they 

build in attempting to break into the party system. This chapter will argue that a general theory 

of new party development can buefit from ce- aspects of each approach and that some 

integration of the approaches is desirable. Furthemore, aay general theory must include a full 

examination of the organizaîiooal theory literature wbich will be explored in Chapter Ttitee. 

This chapter examines the dominant approaches to the study of parties in Canada, with specific 

teference to third-parties and the dynarnics of party cornpetition in western Canada. The 

chapter will conclude with an analysis of the poiitical circumstances that presented Reform 

with an opportunity to enter the system as a viable federd party option. 

The societal approach argues that parties emerge frorn the interplay of societal forces 

and that the parties themselves, as welI as their leaders, have Iittk signifiant, independent role 

21 Keith Archer. Rainer Knopff, Roger Gibbins and Leslie Pal. h m n e  
Canada 

* .  
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's Political lesgtuaons (Toronto: Nelson Canada, 199S), 412422: see also: Keith 
Archer, "On the Study of Politid Parties in Canada," in Çamdian Journal of Political Science, 
Vol. XXII:2 (June, 1989), 389-3923: and Herbert Kitschelt, The T m n s f o d o n  of European 
Sociall)emoçraçu (Cambridge: Cambridge University Ress, 1994). 



in stnicturing pobtical debate or electorai choices. It suggests t h  enviroamental forces such as 

political culture play the critical mie in defining the type of paty and party system that can 

emerge in a country, with little autonomy credited to the parties in shaping that societal 

environment. One of the leading proponents of such an appmach was Louis Hartz.22 

The weil-known Hartz thesis, a s  articulatecl by Gad Horowitz, argues that new 

societies foundd by Eutopeans are essentially "fragmentsw thrown off from Europe. 

The key to the understanding of iblogicd development in a new society is its 
"point of departute" fmm Europe: The idmlogies b m e  by the fouaders of the 
new soçiety are no& representative of the historic ideoiogical spectmm of the 
rnother couatry.., The ~ i ~ c a n c e  of the ftagmentation process is that the new 
society, having been thtown off €rom Europe, 'loses the stimulus to change 
that the whole provides.23 

The new societies' cultures are ody frozen fragments of the old Empean ideologicai dialectic. 

When applied to English Canada, the political culture is described as essentidy a liberal- 

bourgeois fragment. However, English Canada is also characterized by a "tory touch" due to 

its king founded by b y d i s r  who immigrated from the United States after the Arnerican 

Seymour Mariin Lipset adds to the theory by emphasizing the ~ i ~ c a n c e  of the 

formative event he identifies as the Loyalist counterrevolution?~ Lipset, whiIe recognizing the 

culturd similarities between Canada and the United States, identifies many attitudiaai 

differences between the two cultures. Canadians are more Iikely to demonstrate conservative 

characteristics such as 'ascription' and 'eiitism'. a greater emphasis on law and order and a 

confinuing deference to authority.25 Canadian politid culture is described as essentidy liberal 

22 huis  ~ a r t z ,  T he Fou- of New Societies (New York: Harcourt, Brace and Worid. 
1%4), 42. 
23 Horowitz, Gad, "Conservatism, Liberaiism and Socialism in Canada: An Interpretationn in 
Hugh G. Thorbum, ed., Party PoIiIlçs in .. . 5th edition (Scarborough: Prentice-HaIl 
Canada Inc., 1985). 
24 Lipset, Seymour M., valu ' vo u *O : 
Siructures (New York: B 4  
25 Ibid., 45-52. 



white demonstrating a tolerance for centralized tory and socialist policies in both our nation- 

building and frontier experience. and in our continuing approach to state sponsored social 

pmgimmmes. 

In applying the fragment thesis to Canada, Hartz and McRae go to great lengths to 

determine the point at wbich the fragment "congealed-" Was it during the Loyalist period or 

later in the next century when large waves of British immigrants engulfed the original Loyalist 

fragment? That is, can the congealment process take several generations to permanently 

soiidify the politicai culture? This is a conceptuai problem that neither Hartz and McRae nor 

Horowitz solve with much satisfaction.26 For if the process takes several generations, what 

evidence exists to suggest that there must be a final congealment at dl? 1s it not possible that 

there may be some initial founding and then further historicd, institutional and cultural 

developments? And what of western Canada? 1s the western Canadian political culture simply 

an indistinguishable part of the larger hglish Canadian political culture? Many would argue 

that it is 

Srnietal theories are most useful for explaining the early development of Canadian 

political culture and the resulting party system. However, the approach fails if its core 

component, the diaiectical changes produced by a dynamic federal culture, are assumed to 

cease operating at some theoretically predetermined point. If this approach is to be taken 

seriously, then it must acknowledge Uie continuing impact of political culture on the party 

systern. In doing so, political scientists discover not oniy that the politicai culture of Canada 

has not congealed. but that it has continued along a dialectical process of developing 

indigenous regional political cultures in opposition to the dominant cultures of Loyatist Ontario 

See David &II, Roots of Disunity A Study . . an Political Culture (Toronto: Oxford 
University Press, 1992). 
27 Simeon. Richard and David J. Elkins. "Regional Political Cultures in Canada,' in . . journal of Political Science, Vol. VII:3 (September 1974) pp. 15-52, and Richard Simeon, 
"Regionalism and Canadian Political Institutions," in J. Peter Meekison ed., Canadian 
Federalism: Mvth or R e 3 r d  edition (Toronto: Methuen Publications, lm, 292-3û3. 



and the Que"bécoiis-28 As applied by Horowitz, McRae and Lipset, the approach has its place in 

explainhg the founding of the Canadian political expriment and the resulting institutional 

arrangements. However, we will want to bmaden the scope and use cultural theones when 

anaiyzing the impact of regional political cultures on the distinct politicai movements emanating 

out of the populist tradition in western Canada. 

The concept of "western alienation" as developed by Elton and Gibbins whiie not 

s ~ ~ c a i l y  a society-centered approach, is of particular importance with respect to the 

contemporary ideologicai climate in certain parts of western Canada (mostly B.C- and Alberta) 

and the rise of the Reforrn Party. Gibbins has argued that, "to a lïmited extent, western 

aiieaation meets the conditions of a full-fledged politicd ideology.'29 Uniike more traditional 

conceptualizaiions of political alienation, "western alienation" does not represent a withdrawal 

from the political system. Rather, it is an estrangement from the centra1 Canadian domination 

of political events and institutions by a "vigorous, prosperous and dynamic' region. It is a 

politid creed of regional discontent. It "embodies a socially shared, generated, and 

transmitted set of interrelated beliefs, a set of beliefs with at Ieast some d e p e  of cultural 

embodiment and inteliectuai articulation, with a recognized history and constituency, and with 

recognized spokesmen and carriers of the creed."30 The specifically politid eIements of this 

creed refiect a sense of regional negiect by the national govenunent. Writing in 1979, Gibbins 

stated that the belief content of western alienation reflects a "failure of the national govemment 

to accept the value of regional diversities beyond those sauctioned for the province of 

Quebec."3 These words rang as tme in the late 1- as they did a decade earlier. 

28 Sec Simeon and Eurius, 'Regionai Political Cultures." 
z9 Gibbius, "Western Alienation and the Alberta Political Culture," in Carlo Caldamla, Society 
and Politics in Alberta: Research Papers (Toronto: Methuen, 1979), 143-167. 
30 Ibid., 145. 
31 Ibid. 



The primary theme expressed in this creed is h t  western Canada is unjustly tteated by 

the electoral system, and hence the party system. because of Ontario's and Quebec's 

domination of the House of Commom. As a consequence, the national economic structure has 

been design& to the extent thaî it has been designed by politicians, to serve the financiai and 

manufaduring intetests of central Canada at the expense of resource-pmducing Westemers. 

But rather than withdrawiag from the poiitical system, Westerners continue to demand greater 

inclusion in the national institutions. The Refonn Party represents only the latest in a long 

series of movements and parties d i t e d  at redressing these regional grievances by way of 

,-ter inclusion and participation in the system rather than separation h m  it. 

Most of these new parties have presented thernselves as populist vehicles that would 

act on behalf of 'the people' against some set of outside forces that were perceived to be 

threatening the very survival of the region. "Populist unrest results from a delegitimation cxisis 

and the resultant decornposition of previous political alliances. The type of populism that 

emerges (right- or Ieft-wing) is a product of the social, political. and ideological elements set 

adrift by this process and the consequent reconfiguration of alliances designed to resolve the 

crisis."3* [n western Canadian popuiism, the outside interests are typically identified as 

'eastem' (central Canadian) who impose 'big governments' on an unwilling western 

population33 However, in order to address the problem of unresponsive institutions, the 

earIier prairie popuiists did not necessarily advocate more direct participation in the process by 

the gened population Acoording to Richards, the eady prairie popuIists typically downplayed 

participatory democracy in favor of plebiscitarianism. As will be argued below, Refom 

exhibits plebiscitarian characteristics but aiso advocates various fonns of participatory 

32 Harrison, Passionate Iatensity, 11. See also Peter R. Sinclair, "Class Structure and 
Populist Protest The Case of Western Canada," in Carlo Caidarola, ed., Society and Politics 
D Alberta: R , (Toronto: Methuen, 1979) 73-86. 
33 See John-opuiism: A Qualified Defeuce." Studies in Political Economy, V 
(1981) 5-27. 



democracy for both its activists and for the generaI population as a means of solving the 

delegïtimation crisis. 

Thus, the "western dienation" theory, when combined with theones concerning the 

character of prairie populists, can go a long way towards explainhg the cultural mots of prairie 

protest movements and parties, In doing so it can atso acmunt for why the Reform Party was 

fomially structureci as it was and for many of its poticy proposais. It cannot, however, account 

for the question of why this group of political entrepreneurs decided to start a new party in 

1987, as opposed to some other time, and why the party has continued to grow and gain 

legitimacy as essentially an extraparliamentary organization prior to its 1993 electoral 

breakthrough. To do this we need to include other theoretical perspectives. 

The Mobilizational A p c h  

Mobilizatiod theones of party development center on the political strategy followed 

by parties in positioning themselves relative to extant parties, and effectively cawing their own 

electoral niche.3' Sometimes calleci "resowce mobilization theory," the theory is based on the 

assumption that party systems exist as systems of dynamic exchange.35 Not ody do the extant 

parties continually position and re-position themselves vis-a-vis one another, but the 

opportunity also exists for new parties to emerge in competition for voter s u p p o ~  Often the 

electoral space is sufficiently occupied by the extant parties. and the thresholds for new party 

emergence are sufficiently severe, that the new party project fails. However, a signif?cant shift 

in the structural underpinnings of the party system, or the perceived failure of the existing 

. . 3%- Janine Brodie and Jane Jenson, c- and Change: Pa-d Class in 
Cana& 2nd edition (Ottawa: Carleton University Ress, 1989). 
3 5 ~ o r  an insightful application of this thwry for "left-libertarian" parties, see Herbert 
Kitschelt, The J . o ~ c s  of Pa-on: Fcoloeical Pol~hcs in Belgium a d  Wes .. . 

t Ge- 
(Ithaca: Corne11 Uaiversity Press, 1989). 



parties to represent adequatety the full range of issue space, can mate ogportunities for new 

parties to emerge and to succeed. 

The mobilizarional approach challenges societal theories by crediting parties with an 

important, independent rote in shaping and forming the substance of etectoral politics. Two of 

the Ieading proponents of this approach make use of a particuiar conception of politicai parties. 

Brodie and Jenson view parties "less as aggregators of individual voters' preferences and more 

as the actual creators of the pattern of those prderences."36 This theoretical framework assigns 

parties a crucial role in the definition of what coastitutes the substance and form of electoral 

poIitics. 

Supporters of mobilizational theories argue that while we must take into acmunt the 

historical context of politics, the domiuant deflltion of phtics can change over time. 

"Changes in social forces may cause changes in the definition of politics,"37 In defending the 

approach, Brodie and Jenson are careful to qualify the independent d e  of parties. That is, 

parties are not alone in the pmcess of issue creation: other institutions play important d e s .  

How parties teact to new circumstances, while the result of real strategic choices, also reflects 

the limits set by previous rounds of electoral competition. Thus, the possibilities for change are 

shaped and limited by history and the Iarger institutions but, in the end, it is the parties, as 

organizers of elections. that ultimately have the greatest infiueace on the "definition of 

politics."38 

Critics of this approach claim that item by undervduing the cultural conditions within 

which parties operate and that it uncritically assumes parties wili be successful in whatever 

. 36 Janine M. Bmdie and Jane ienson, Cnsis.Chalkn_e O and C 0 : Partv and Class ui 
Qng& (Toronto: Methuen Publications. lm), 1. See also. lanin=e and Jans h s o n ,  
"Piercing the Smokescreen: Stability and Change in Brokerage Politics," and Alain-G. Gagnon 
and A. Brïan Tanguay, "Minor Parties in the Canadian Political System: Origins, Functions, 
Impact," in A. Brian Tanguay and Alain Gagnon. eds., -dian Parties in Transition, 2nd 
edition (Toronto: Nelson Canada, 1996). 
37 Ibid, 2. 
38 Ibid., 1. 



strategy they employ. Proponents tm often assume that parties c m  'define the political' in any 

way they choose, and that the electorate will necessarily cespond to that definition29 The 1992 

Charlottetown constitutional referendum has demonstrated the folly of extending this theory 

too far, both academically and practically. 

The theory is helpful, however, in explaining the reIative autonomy that parties can 

exercise given a particular cultural and institutional settirrg. The theory is most helpful in 

explaining how mjor parties can structure the issue space by priming certain issues in or out 

of public debat&O and how the system of brokerage politics allows, or forces, parties to 

compte for the same issue space and the same votes.41 [n doing so, major parties have some 

independence in selecting and promoting certain issues over others as they attempt to defie the 

salient issue dimensions of any particular electorai contest However, new parties have little 

abiîity independently to structure public debate and are more likely to be cepresentationai 

vehicles for issues not king adequately represented or promoted by the mjor parties. Where 

new parties have a great deai more autonomy is in their structurai choices, both in the 

organization structure they choose and the recmitment strategies they pursue in mobilizing 

activists within that structure. 

Major Canadian parties have been described as brokers.42 When understanding how 

parties act as bmkers. it is assumed that ail interests are eiigible for accommodation within the 

party systernl3 The central criterion to be considerd by each party, as it attempts to build a 

minimum winning coalition, is the contribution any particular interest can make to that 

-- 

39 Archer. "Inc Study of Politicai Parties." 392-394. 
For a n a n t  analysis of Usue piimmg see Riehani Johnston, André Blais, Henry E. Brady, 

'd . and J a n  Crête, -WC of a Cariadian (Kingston: McGill- 
Queen's University Press), 19%. 
41 Clarke, . Haroid D., h e  knson, Lawrence LeDuc and Ion H. Pammett, Absent Mandate: 

e Polltics of Discontent C d  (Toronto: Gage Publishing Company, 19&)), 9. 
42 Clarke et. al., Absent M e ,  9. 
43 See William H. Riker, Libaalkrn W n s t  Popilisrn: A Confmntation Between the Theory 
of Dernocrac Choie (Prospect Heights, Illinois: Waveland Press, 
Inc., 1982); and Downs, Bg Eoon o m  'c Theory of Demomq. 



coalition. CIarke and his colteagues analyze the efffets of brokerage politics correctIy when 

they argue that: 

Rattier than having weli-defined support from one election to the next, based on long- 
term loyalties of social groups, brokerage parties re-cmte coalitions at each etection. 
Rather than dividing the electotate among themselves dong cl= and rehtively stable 
lines of social cleavage, such parties constantiy compte for the sarne policy space and 
the same vates.* 

Issue brokering became a dominant feature of the Canadian party system in the 1960s, or the 

'third party system' as described below. Fuithemore, because of the large concentration of 

parfiamentary sears in Ontario and Quebec, and because of the regional nature of economic and 

policy issues in Canada, bmkering a minimum winning coalition often results in the parties 

competing for the same electoral space in central Canada. Because parties can win majority 

govemments without electing maay MPs fmm the western or the Ahntic provinces, issues of 

central concern to voters in these regions are often ignoreci. At other times, western regional 

interests are pitted against the interests of centrai Canadians. The Liberals used this strategy 

effectively during the 1970s and lm as they devdoped a commetciai policy based on 

economic nationalism thai alieaated the bulk of western voters. 

Liberal nationdism advanced on two fronts: an increased cornmitment to 
protection for secondary industry and an atiack on the pnmary sector. One 
front, investment policy, looked to the enemy without. Now it was the 
Liberals, not the Conservatives, who worried publicly about the weight of 
(mainiy) Amencan investment. .. The other front was internai, pitting energy 
producers against energy consumers.... Indeed, the policy instruments created 
to provide [protection for the industry] were now turned against the sector in a 
bitlet struggie over r a t  created by the oil @ce inmases. This culminated in the 
National Energy Rogram (NEP) of lm, which sought to reduce foreign 
ownership in the oil and gas sector and to increase the federal govemment's 
share of energy renk45 

These policies were often interpreted by western premiers and voters as direct attacks on their 

entire economies ratfier than adjustments to particular industrial sectors. As the Liberals 

44 Haroid D. Clarke, Jane Jenson, Lawrence LeDuc and Jon H. Pammett, Absent Manda te 
Er;r of Resûucturhg (Toronto: Gage, 19%). 15 - 16. 

45 Johnstoo, n ai.. B e  People Dside. 67. 



seemingly abandoned western interests, western votes abandoned the Liberais. Put another 

way: 

The Liberals rejected the West, as much as it rejected them, by devising an 
electoral strategy that built on a Quebec base and played to the swing seats of 
metropolitan southem Ontario. The tactic made politicai sense because that area 
gained more and more new scats..- During the Pearson and Trudeau years, 
therefore, the West's frustrations were doubfy exacerbateci: although it 
repeatedly rejected the Liberais, they kept winaing ofice and consequently had 
too few western MPs for the Cabin&-c6 

When viewed from this perspective, "Canadian politics is regional poli tic^.""^ The 

words of Simeon and Hkins are a familia. description of one of the "pre-eminent facts of 

Canadian life."" Regionalism has contnbuted to severd of the distinguishing features of îhe 

Canadian political system, but nowhere has its impact been p a t e r  than in its contribution to 

the establishment of a brokerage system of parfy politics at the national level. At each election, 

Canadian political parties canvass and delineate the various regional interests (among others) 

contained within the Canadian political fabric in a process of coalition-creation or "brokering" 

that often leaves a province or entire region severely underrepresented in the go~ernment .~~ 

Bmkerage politics causes the parties, and the system itself, to take on sevetal other 

characteristics. The parties are rarely organized around well defined pro,orams and policy 

platforms. They are most often devoid of stable ideological positions and are typically 

organized around leaders who can k t  manufacture compromises that wil1 assure their party of 

electod success. Given the predominance of Oatario and Quebec representation in the House 

of Commons, building a successful etectoral coafition ioevitably means that brokerage parties 

must concentrate on representing the interests of these provinces. As elaborated upon above, 

46 Nelson Wiseman. "The West as a Political Region" in Nain G. Gagnon and James P. 
(Peterborough: Bmadview 
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this causes the parties, at least in their pdicy positioning, to gravitate towards the center of the 

political spectnun. both geographicaiIy and ideologically. 

Additionaily, electoral contests under this system often become contests for power 

between parties not offering clearly defined p1atfomis. "Instead of providing an opportunity 

for a choice among reai solutions to important problems, elections become contests between 

leaders, emphasizing personaiity and style."50 Without consistent policy stances and ties to 

principles and ideologies, patties often elect leaders based on their petsonal characteristics and 

perceiveci ability to win votes. Having ascended to the leadership, it then becornes the job of 

the new Party leader to "work out the multitude of compromises required for such a party to 

enjoy electoral success."S~ In essence, according to some leading analysts, "the job of the 

leader is to 'make the party' after winning a leadership contest in wùich widely divergent 

candidates seek the highest post.'*52 This phenomenon bas pervaded Party politics in (hada 

so thoroughly that we often describe Canadian political history by refemng to leaders rather 

than parties. "Canadian history has therefore often been depicted as a story of long-lived 

leaderships - those of Macdonald, Laurier, King, and Trudeau - raeher than party projects for 

goveming society."53 

With the major parties constantly re-adjusting their policy positions and organizing 

their platforms amund new leaders. the electorate is presented with what often appear to be 

new parties with each new leader.% Parties, as a consequence, are typically devoid of well- 

defined, stable support within a stable but dealigned electorate that is characterized by a high 

9 Ibid, 13. 
51 Clarke et al, Absent Mandate (LM), 16. 
52 Ibid.. 16. 
9 Ibid. we witness the latest manifestation of this phenomenon when the popular press 
refers to the Pearson-Trudeau-Mulroney era as joumalists describe an era of state intervention 
into economic and social mattem. See any contemporary issue of Alberta R e p a  
54 See lohnston et al, [..ett& the People kcide, 35 - 77, especially with respect to the 
varying approaches and shifts in commercial policy directions pursued by the parties 
throughout their histories, that is often dependent on their leaders vision of an electorally 
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degree of vote switching between elections.55 Historically, this has presented opportunities for 

new parties to emerge as innovaton and present the electorate with new, often unusual, and 

sometimes radical poiicy options and electorai strategies. These new parties have typically k n  

created because of a perceived lack of regional representation within the traditionai parties, 

both electoraüy, with respect to their parfiamentary caucuses, and within the pdicy sphere as it 

pertains to the demands of diverse regiod economies and political cultures- 

This process has severai important implications for the party system that have direct 

effects on the creation of aew parties. When parties adjust theu coalition scrategies to 

emphasize the interests of one region over those of another region, as  the Conservatives were 

perceived to do &ter the 1% general election, new parties are presented with the opportunity 

to capitalize on vote switching within the electorate of the neglected region. By initiaiiy 

organizing in only one region, and by mobiiizing their electoral support around the 

predorninant regional and ideologid issues within that region, new parties have the potential 

to break into the House of Commons by presenting a regionaily polarized segment of the 

electorate with a distinct and identifiable regional party option. This strategy, however, is also 

a short-term option. Inevitably, if a new party desires to form a majonty govemment in 

Canada. it must build a much broader coalition that represents the interests of more than one 

region. It wili eventually have to employ some means of transfonning itself from a regional 

protest party into a brokerage party or to attempt to define a Canadian intetest thai will appeal 

to a rnajonty, or signifiant piurality, sentiment. To understand the dynamics of this process 

we must understand the institutional arrangements of the Canadian elextoial and pdiameniary 

systems. 

55 Ibid., pp. 117-121. 



The Institutional A~~toach 

Any account of the means empioyed by political parties in their pursuit of electoral 

success must take into consideration the current d e s  of the game. Both the mobiIizazionaiand 

socieral approaches are limited in their explanatory capabiiities because they do not fully 

account for the effects of institutions. The niles of the electoral system, the practical workings 

of padiamentary democracy, and the structure aud nature of executive federaiism have 

signiftcant effects both on the parties, in their ability to shape electorai choice, and on the 

society, as the electorate seeks representation fmrn parties acting within the confimes of the 

Iarger institutions. The emergence of new parties can be either facilitatecl or constrained by the 

institutionai environment within which they operate.56 The institutional characteristics tend to 

be static rather thau dynamic detetminants of party formation, in that they do not change in 

response to changes in structurai conditions. Since institutional characteristics tend to be 

stable, they cannot explain the emergence of a new Party, However, theu effects can be 

imporîant in the ways they facilitate certain types of parties and act to constrain the 

development of others. It is within this institutional context where we witness the full impact 

and sisnif~cance of emergence of the Reform Party. 

Douglas Rae, in his comprehensive study of the political consequences of electoral 

laws, identifies three electoral law variabies that have a direct effect in translating votes into 

seats; balloting as a spification of the voter's role in deciding the election, distncting as a 

limiting factor, and electoral fonnulae.j7 Canadian electoral laws provide only a categorical 

ballot that forces voters to choose one party over al1 others with no ability to order preferences. 

-- - 

%ee, Seymour M. Lipset and Stein RoWun, 'CIeavage Structures, Party S ystems and Voter 
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In effect, voters must invest the entirety of their voting capital in one place, deiivering their 

whole mandate to a single party- In most cases, "we would expect the categoricai system [such 

as in Canada] to concentrate strength in fewer parties."ss 

The magnitude of electoral districts, the territorial units which translate electoral retums 

into parliarnentacy seats, effects the pmportiouaiity of the system. Large discrepancies between 

a party's shares of votes and its shares of seats can occur under systems with a small number 

of seau per district. More generally, the larger the number of seats in the constituency the more 

exact is the proportionality that can be attained. Further, disproportions in the allocation of 

seats tend to benefit large parties and place smaller parties at a disadvantage. Therefore. the 

Canadian singe-member systern should work to concentrate seats in the already strong, larger 

parties.59 

The third variable is the electorai formula used within each district to distribute the seats 

amongst the winning parties. The issue at stake hem is quantitative in nature. How many votes 

constitute a kgtirnate claim on victory? Three types of formula exist, majoritarian. plurality 

and proportional representation. Canada uses a plurality formula that ,orants victories to the 

party that has obtained more votes than its strongest single cornpetitor, or the first-past-the- 

post system. Because the winning party need not poll a higher total of votes than the combined 

opposition, situations t yp idy  arise where a majority of voters cast ballots against the winning 

party.60 Here again, the effect is to reward strong parties with support evedy spread over 

many districts thai is out of proportion to the size of their vote margins. 

The Canadian electoral system structures the vote with a categorical ballot in districts 

with one seat, using a plurality formula. Under these conditions we would normally expect to 

see a two-party system emerge. Yet Canada constitutes an enduring exception to the general 

58 Ibid., 18-19. 
s9 Ibid-, 21. 
60 Ibid., 25-26. 



rule. In his comparative analysis, Rae found only seven plurality elections that faiied to 

produce two-party legislative cornpetition. and a11 of them were Canadian. "The Canadian 

exceptions have a fairly obvious explanation: the intense hostility between overlapping 

regional, cultural, and linguistic p u p s  produced a strong base of support for locdly strong 

minority parties."6' Whiie small parties were consistently underrepresented, Rae could find no 

evidence of their demise and recognized the Canadian exception as valid enough to necessitate 

a modification to the genetal rule. Rae modifieci Duverger's almost complete correlation 

between simple-majority single-ballot systems and the two-party system, to a qualif~ed 

proposition that "plurality fonnulae are aiways associated with tw*party cornpetition except 

where strong local minority parties exist."62 The modification recognizes the importance of 

factors other than the electoral system that may influence the structure of party cornpetition. 

Overall, it uidicates that the influence of the electoral system is less important than the 

combination of other forces expressed in eiectorai outcomes- 

The modification, however, rather than diniinisbing the importance of examining 

electoral system effects, leads to an examination of the ways in which it acts to enhance 

distortions dong regional cleavages, thus making the electoral system an u n u s d y  important 

factor for Canadian parties. Alan Cairns' seminal work on the Canadian party and electoral 

systems has demonstrated that the "eIectoraI system has not been impartial in its translation of 

votes into seat~."~3 Cairns argues that the Party system, importantiy conditioned by the 

electoral system, exacerbates the very cleavages it is credited with healing. Consequently, the 

- -- 
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62 Ibid., %. 
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party system is not simpIy a reflectiou of regional sectiondism. Regional sectiondism is also a 

reflection of the party system.64 

The Canadian single-rnember-plurality electorai system disproportionately benefits the 

strongest major Party and sectionai parties. It underrepresents parties with diffuse national 

support while favonng third-parties with c o n c e n W  sectional support. Regional parties with 

concentrateci support in a few key constituencies can break into the system with only a srnall 

percentage of the naiiond vote. This situaiion has led to the identification of particular regionai 

sections and provinces with particular parties. By undewduing the partisan diversity within 

each section or province it has "rendered the parliamentary composition of each party less 

representative of the sectional interest in the political system than is the party electorate from 

which tbat representation is derived."65 This, in tum, has had important consequences for the 

parties' campaign strategies and policy positioning. The major parties have demonstrated a 

tendency to aim "appeals at the newe centers of particutas provinces or regionsu in an attempt 

at capturing a geographicd vote36 When the interests of one region conflict with those of 

another region, as they often do in Canadian politics, parties must make strategic choices of 

which region to target and which region to abandon. The brokerage system and the distribution 

of seats in the House of Commons has demonstrated that if one party can capture a majority of 

seats in Ontano and Quebec, it can fom a majority government even if that rneaas electing little 

or no representation from the western provinces- As bas k e n  argued above, over the past 

tbirty years the LiberaIs have successfully empioyed this strategy to the detriment of the party 

in western Canach67 The R e f m  strategy of initially organizing only in westem Canada, and 

oot contesting seats in Quebec during the 1993 eiection, is based on a more definite and 

64 Ibid., 121. 
65 Ibid., 1 19. 
66 Ibid., 120. 
67 See Table 1.1 below and the andysis that foilows in this chapter. 



obvious attempt at empIoying this sectional electorai strategy. The strategy is refiected in both 

Refonds 0rganizationa.i structure and the opinion structure of its members. 

Thus, in Canada, the combinecf effects of a bdcerage party system, a regionafly 

polarized economic system, regional pditical cultures and the singe-member-plurality electoral 

system periodidly present politicai entrepreneurs with oppominities to enter the system via 

mechanisms other than the traditional partiesPs However, building a successful new political 

party is neither an easy aor an inexpensive task. In explainhg the logic of Party formation as it 

applies to Eutopean left-libertarian parties. Kitscheit outlines many of the conditions that m u t  

exist before politicai entrepreneurs will invest saCient resources into the process of 

establishing a new political vehicle. 

Because forming social movements or political parties requires more effort, skill, and 
imagination than employing existing charnels, rational activists aaempt to build new 
vehicles of intmst repentation only when traditional orbOanizations iail to respnd to 
their demands. They can do so, however, only if they have the resources and 
opportunities as weii as the motivation. Thus, signifiuuit left-libertarian parties appear 
only when the umsponsiveness of existing politicai institutions coincides with 
favorable opportuni ties to displace exis ting parties.69 

Similar logic applies with Refom as will be elaborated upon in Chapters Four and Five. At 

this point, however, we c m  at least identify the key factors of leadership and opportunity that 

Kitschelt observed in Europe at play in the Canadian west in the 1980s and 1990s. 

Oppomuiity existed as the Mulroney coalition within the Progressive Conservative party began 

breaking down under the sh.ain of its own interna1 tensions. Issue space opened up as the 

Conservative govenunent moved to occupy the old Liberal issue space and was perceived to 

have abandoned western Canadian interests and right-of-center ideologicd interests. Reform 

found skilled leadership, in people like Manning, Harper, Waters and Grey,'O recruited an 

68 In addition, the recent changes to party fiuiancing in Canada have assisted new parties of all 
persuasions to enter the electoral fray. 
G9 Kitschelf CS of Party Fo-, 19. 
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anny ofdedicated volunteers at  the local level, and adequate financiai resources, al1 dedicated 

to correcting the perceived untesponsiveness of the existing political institutions. Furthemore, 

by focusing their o q a n i z a t i d  efforts in the western provinces, and particularly Alberta, they 

built upon a rich tradition of protest politics and third-party options which had been nurtured 

within the politicai culture since the lm. 

_ Dominance and the Ri One Partv 'se of Third Parties 

Single-member-pluraliv voting systems typically stifle the emergence of new parties 

and move the party systern closer, over time, towards a two party system. However, this has 

not happened in Canada-71 In fact, Canada represents one of the few aberrations of the twe 

party modeL7* The combined effects of the Canadian electoral system and the regional 

clustering of interests make it rational for some voters to rïsk moving away from one of the 

two traditional parties and begin supporthg a third alternative. Thus, under some conditions, 

"even in a plurality system, voting for new and small parties may be rational if voters believe a 

new party can displace the established contender in the long tenn or expect that the major 

parties will change their policies if a criticai percentage of voters defects to a new 

altemative."73 Conditions favorable to third-pany development appeared to be developing in 

Alberta and B.C., and to a lesser extent Saskatchewan and Manitoba, in the late 1 9 8 0 ~ . ~ ~  

Westerners', and particularly Albertans', frustration with the goveming Progressive 

Conservatives was on the rise, but the Liberals and the NDP were not considered to be 

credible alternatives. In seeking an alternative to the Progressive Conservatives. a party that 

- - 
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had dominateci the western electoral Iandscape for thirty years, many voters perceivecl the need 

for a new party option. 

Pinard has explored the relationship between one-party dominance and the rise of new 

parties during times of extreme economic or politicai strain? "A system of one-party 

dominance is a party system in which the traditional opposition party (or occasionally, parties) 

cannot be considered a serious challenger, a viable alternative to the dominant governent 

~arty."'~ This situation existecl in Alberta and most of western Canada in the late 1980s. White 

reinforces Pinard's anaiysis by arguing that voters' perceptions of the established opposition 

parties' abiiity to replace the incumbent party are as important as the purely structural elements 

of the theory.77 Pinard adds that a number of short-term environmental factors c a .  reinforce 

long-term perceptions to further discredit established opposition parties78 T o  the extent that, 

under strain, the situation laves no avenue for the politicai expression of grievances, voters... 

will tend to tum to a third-party if one becornes available."79 wthout a third-party alternative, 

incumbent parties can maintain their electoral coalitions for extended periods of time, "thus 

bot& pronounced stability and sudden shifts to third parties are alternative coasequences of 

one-party dorninance."~0 When a third-party makes its electoral breakthrough, it wiU typicdly 

do so by siphonhg votes away from the dominant party in areas where it was most solidly 

entrenched. In 'third-party elections' there is a "general tendency for the dominant party to lose 

75 Maurice Pinard, "Ooe Par& Dominaire and Third Parties," Clnadian Journal of Economics . 
and Political Science XXXIII (August, 1%7) and The Rise of a TIW Pa*: A Studv in Cnsis 
IWh (Englewood Cliffs New Jersey: 1971). 
76 Maurice Pinard, "Third Parties in Canada Revisited: A Rejoinder . . and Elaboration of the 
Theory of One-Party Dominance," 9, W:3 (September, 
1973), 43940. See also Graham White, "One-Party Dominance and Third Parties: The Pinard 
Theory Reconsidered," . and . André Blais, T h i d  Parties in Canadian Provincial Politics," 
*, Pol3 (September, l m ) ,  399438. 
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proportionately the Iargest share of its support in its formerly strongest areas."81 It will be 

argued beIow that such a situation existed in Alberta during the late 1980s and early 1490s 

where the federai Conservatives were entrenched as the dominant Party, and the Liberals and 

NDP were discredited contenders. This situation presented the opportunity for Refonn to 

emerge as a viable aItemative. Furthemore, the evidence from the 1993 federal election 

indicaies that Reform did in fact siphon votes away from the Progressive Conservatives in 

areas where they were most solidly entrenchd82The remahder of this chapter will sketch the 

history of the Canadian party system by way of an analysis of Carty's 'three party systerns' 

mode1.83 It will be argued that Carty's general analysis is essentially accurate, as is his 

interpretation of the effects third-parties have had as they enter and exit the party system. Carty 

dso point us ia the proper direction in that further analysis is needed with respect to the 

cornpetitive position of third parties within individual provinces and the variation in strength of 

third-parties across the western provinces. 

e Canadian Partv Svstems 

Carty argues that Canada has had not one, but three distinct party systems since 

Confederation.84The first system lasted from Confederation until the war-time coalition Union 

Government, or about 1917. It was characterized by patronage politics and was intempted by 

the first transition ushered in by the agrarian protest parties. The second system began with the 

Progressive interlude and lasted until the first Diefenbaker government, or about 1957. It was 

81 White. "Om-Party Dominance." 420. 
82 See .ion H. Pammett, "Tracking the Votes," in Alan Friaell, Jon H. Parnrnett and Anthony 
Westell, The C a d i a n  General Election of 1993 (Ottawa: Carleton University Press, 199% 
143- 159. 
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charactenzed by regional brokerage politics and was inteapteci by the second transition 

brought about by Diefenbaker's defeat of the third parties in the western provinces. The third 

system began with the Pearson minority govemments in the eariy 19a0s and was the system in 

place when Carty developed the theory in the 19ûûs. The third system was characterized by 

electroaic politics where brokerage parties relied heavily on their leaders' abiiities to generate 

short-term electorai coalitions through a leadershipdominated process of agenda building. It 

WU be argued here that the third system ended with the 1993 federai general election. That is, 

in Canada we have moved into another transition stage and towards a fouah system 

characterized by regional parties and an electorate that is demancihg p a t e r  participation within 

and representation from the national party system. The Reforrn Party is the first of what may 

be a series of new parties and movements organized to represent these demands as they 

compete for national prominence. 

The d e  of &rd-parties in each transition is of paramount importance. Third-parties 

have forced the traditional parties to adjust their organizatioaal structures, their policy 

proposais, and their efectoral strategies in order to compete, mostly in the westem provinces. 

Third-parties were also instrumental in sustaining three and four-party competition in these 

provinces, thereby keeping dive a tradition of third-party aftematives. Only after we have 

closely examined the structure of party competition within individuai provinces can we fully 

appreciate why, how, and by what means third-parties exist within a systern that would 

normaliy generate stable hvo-party competition. The fact that multiparty competition exists at 

al1 in a single-member-plurality electoral system is an interesthg and well documenteci anomaiy 

of the Canadian system.85 That multiparty competition is most acute in the westem pmvinces 

85 ~ a e ,  ~ ~ e c t o r a l  b w s ,  1416. Cairns, 'The Electoral System 
and the Party System in Canada, 1921-1965," 119. See also, Maurice Duverger, . .  . zmon a d  Achwhr in the Modem StateL3rd edition, translated by Barbara 
and Robert Northe with a fonvard by D.W. Brogaa (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1964). xxii-xxiii. 



is a producî of the Iong history of mgional discontent and aiienation fmm the established party 

system and its domination by the majority of voters residing in central Canadag6 B-use a 

fui1 articulation of these varied grievances cannot be accommodated in the space of this 

chapter, we wiU concentrate here on the party and electoral system, with only cursory mention 

of the events and underlying social dimensions that led to the inception, success and demise of 

western Canadian third-parties. 

The First Svstem: P a t r o n w . g 7  

Parties dominated Canadian poiit id We in the pst-Confederation period for the better 

part of half a century. During this period Canada remained a mostly rural society wiîh no 

estabIished aristocracy, as ia Britain, few large capitalists, as in the United States, and a weak 

and fragmented union movement. It did, however, contain a professional middle-class that 

sought from the party system, and governmeat itself, its ody means of exercising real power 

outside of the Catholic church in Quebec. As such, patronage dominated the system as a 

whole, partisanship pervaded the state administration, and party cornpetition within the 

constituencies became contests over the control of govement patronage. Furthemiore: 

[constituency] contests took place within a set of rather fluid. pre-democratic 
institutional arrangements. The country was expanding from four to nine provinces, 
and the ternis on which it evolved were Ling contested. The prime miaisters of the &y 
did not hesitate to take partisan advantage of the poiitical developments. AIthough open 

86 Simmn and Eikins, "Regional Politicai Cultures in Canada," 15-52; Simeon, "Regionalism 
and Canadian Political Institutions," 292-3û3; Gibbins, "Western Alienation and the Alberta 
Political Culture;" and Robert R. Gilsdorf, "Western Alienation, Political Nienation and the 
Federai System: Subjective Perceptions," in Carlo Caldarda, ed., Socieiy and Politics in 
A l b e r t a : a m  (Toronto: Methuen, 1979), 143 - 192; David Elton and Roger 
Gibbins, "Western Alienation and PoIitical Culture," in Richard Schultz, Orest M. Kruhlak 
and John C. Terry, The Politrçad Rocess . * (Toronto: Holt, Rinehart and Winston of 
Canada, Ltd., 1979) 82-97. See also, David Jay Bercuson, "Canada's Burden of Unity: An 
Introduction," T. D. Regehr, "Western Canada and the Burden of Nationai Transportation 
Polities," David E Smith, "Western Politics and National Unity," in David Jay Bercuson, ed., 

and the Rurden of Lh& (Toronto: Macmilian, l m ,  1-18, 115-168. 
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voting and staggered elections ended in the 1810s, governmental control of the 
electoral administration, blatant gerrymandering, and manipulation of the franchise 
were rem* fe-s of the party battles over most of the 

The Conservative party emerged f i t  as a result of Macdonald's abiiity to establish the 

first governing coalition and his subsequent use of patronage to buiId not only a loose party 

apparatus, but a functioning state apparatus capable of irnplementing his National Poiicy. "For 

Macdonald, and then Lauier, party-building was simply the necessary politid dimension of 

state building."89 In exploiting the patronage prerogatives that came with power, Macdonald 

estabIished a civil service that became dependent on the parties as its principd mechanism for 

mitment. Tùe interdependence of party and state was so pervasive thai partisan electoral 

changes produced large turnovers in civil service personnel. "In power, the party coasumed 

the state."90 

Party orgauizations in the first system were structured around the locai constituency, 

the parlianientary caucus and its leader. The= were few if any intermediary party structures. 

Long-tenn partisan atîachments were channeleci up through the local party associations, 

through the locai MP (or &feated candidate) and his financial backers, to the party leader who 

assumed virtuaily al1 of the responsibilities for strate=, tactics and policy, as well as the 

management, organization and financing of the national party. Elections at the local level were 

prohibitiveiy expensive and party leaders were forced to cecruit candidates who had 

independent means of financing the contests, either through their pesonai resources or by way 

of access to independent local sources. Govemment contracts were the e x p t e d  reward for 

help in securing an electoral victory, and the early parliaments containeci a large number of 

'Ioose fish' whose vote the governing coalition could not necessarily count on if some aspects 

88 Carty, "Three Canadian Party Systems." 16. 
Ibid. 
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of specific legislaa'ou adverseIy affected the local pattwage relationship, At the same time, the 

massive scaie of the National Policy dictated that the parties in generai, and the Cozlservatives 

in particular, had to be closely aligned with Montreal and Toronto copra te  and f i i c i a l  

interests. The institutionalized reciprocal and multiple patronage resuited in a scandal-plagued 

system, the 1813 MLC Scanda1 king the most famous, but not the first nor last of its kind- 

With no intennediary party apparatus between the constituencies and the parliament, 

and the loose locai organizations used mainly as vote-gatherhg machines, the mes were little 

more than 'coteries of politid notables! The parliamentary caucus was the Party. The caucus 

was responsible for leadership selection with long-term party Ioyaity and service being viewed 

as prerequisites for ascending to leadership positions.91 Controt of the civil service and 

patronage at the local level gave the party in power a substantial advantage in maintaining its 

support base. Ties to parties at the local level were endwïng, and consistent between the 

federal and provincial levels. National parties often used the resources of their provincial 

wings to vault them out of opposition and into power in Ottawa There was little to distinguish 

between federal and provincial local party organizations- Party notables treated the system as 

one by moving freefy between both levels as opportunities presented themselves or as party 

needs d ic tadg2  

There was also a deal of party influence within the press and vice versa. A 

majority of the weekly and daily newspapers of the time were 1ittIe more than partisan 

instruments, many published by the parties themselves. Journalisrn represented one of the 

most common routes into politics and within the patronage system, virtuaily al1 papers and 

joumalists opedy expressed their loyalties and gave editoriai support to one party in exchange 

for govemment advertising and printing contracts. In the absence of a forma1 party 

. . 
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communications apparatus, the close association between the parties and the press heIped in 

linking partisans together. especially across comtituencies, and gave the parties and theu 

leaders diable propagauda machines. The press muid also present quasi-independent analysis 

supporthg or lending weight to pdcular partisan pposals while also servhg as a continuai 

source of dticism for political opponents. This symbiosis was evident in the actions of 

Macdonald when he helped establish Corservative papers in Toronto in an effort at stemming 

the influence of the Globe and its support for the Grits? 

Overd. the first pas system was dominated by patronage pditics that integrated party 

development with state-building. The parties were organized around the parliamentary caucus 

and the local partisan association, with the parliamentary caucus choosing the leader of the 

national party. The parties were fuiaaced by way of patronage-supporîed private capital and the 

party-integrated civil service. They wen promoted through a free, but not independent or 

impartial press, by way of partisan editorial support from quasi-independent newspapers and 

from party-sponsored Papen. 

The system was stable, well integrated and predictable. The parties were well suited to 
the rurai social order whose goveming institutions they designed and rnanaged But the 
practices and institutions of half a century's party cornpetition would be swept away by 
the administrative reform, social mobilization, and political reaiignrnents that flowed 
h m  World War 1. New governing approaches would require new parties. 94 

The first of these new parties would emerge from the prairies and would be instrumental in 

transforming the established parties and tûe practice of partisan politics in Canada. 

- - 

sn Ibid., 19. See also Paul Rutherford, "The Poiiticiants Dominion: Party Media Relationships 
in M y  Canada," in Carty, ed. .. 
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Canadian society had changed dcamatically in the first fdty years of confederation. The 

National Policy had been largely successful in achieving its objectives.95 Immigrants were 

quickly filhg the prairies and a resource economy supportai by a productive agricultural 

sector had been established. The industrial heartland was taking shape and the oid north-south 

trade patterns had been supplanted by east-west trade supported by the railway and Great 

Lakes shipping. Industrialization in the center led to incteased urbanization. Immigration and 

agricuhral production ied to prospenty and economic clout in the prairie provinces. The 

former çreated a demand for reforms to the civil service and patronage politics. The latter 

created demands for a fundamental rethiaking of the National Policy, specificaily its ixE and 

transporbtion components. The traditional parties were more adept at acc~nmodating deniands 

for stemming the tide of patronage and implementing civil service refonn than they were at 

changing the National Policy. As a result, the major impetus for refom of economic poiicy 

came from the protest parties on the prairies. The Progressives shattered the old, two-party 

system in 1921 and, whiIe they did not outlast the decade, they were instrumental in 

irrevocabiy altering the partisan alignments on the prairies and establishing a cornpetitive 

mdtiparty system in those provinces. The new fluidity in the partisan diguments wouid allow 

for the entry of two more parties in the 1930s, Socid Credit and the Cooperative 

Commonwealth Federation. As a result, multiparty competition continued at the federal level in 

al1 of the western provinces, in varying degrees, for the entire second party system. 

The Progressive Party was a federal agrarian protest Party tbat bmke into the national 

Party system by capturing 65 seats in the 1921 federal etection- This allowed it to supplant the 

95 See V. C. Fowke, n e  N&& P o l i c m  the Wheat Econoa  (Tomnto, 1957); V. . . C. 
Fowke, "Naîional Policy-Old and New," Jouml of Economics Politicid 
Ssience (August, 1952); D. C. Creighton, First C (Toronto, 1970); P. W. 
Waite, The Life and '&IES of C o n f e d e  flomnto, 1 % 2 z R .  M. b e r ,  Colonv to 
Nation, flomnto, 1946); W. L. Morton, -om of Canada (Toronto, 1970). 



Cornervatives as the second pady in Parliament and left it in a position to form the official 

opposition, a title it refused to accept because it would have implicated the party within a 

system it was dedicated to abolishing." The Progressives represented the federal arm of the 

agrarian movement that was sweeping much of the country between the Rockies and the 

ûüawa river .97 During the 1921 federal electim campaigu, the Progressives campaigaed on a 

platiocm of opposition to the entire conceptuai and practical framework of Canada's economic 

and political systems. 

The concept of Canadian economic poticy which the Progressives had fonned and on 
which they acted was that of a metropolitan economy designed, by the control of 
tariffs, raiiways, and d i t ,  to draw wealth from the hinterlands and the countryside 
into the commercial and industrial centers of central Canada The concept of Canadian 
political practice which the Progressives had formed and on which they acted was thaî 
the classic national parties were the instnmients used by the commercial, industrial, and 
frnanciaI interests of metropolitan Canada to implement the National Poticy of tariff 
protection and railway construction by dividing the vote of the electorate on 'poIitical 
issues' and by the compromises and majority decisionsi of the legislative caucu~.~* 

In one sense, the success of the National Policy engendered its own antithesis and resulted in a 

prairie, populist revoit against the system that had brought the West into çonfederation. 

Macdonald's plan was completed during the Laurier boom years and the prairie provinces 

emerged with considerable power and the opprtunity to mount a direct chailenge to the 

metropolitan industriai and cornmerciai center. The Progressives demandeci that adjustments be 

made to the National Policy to loosen the restrictions on international trade, specificdly with 

the United States, or that the metropolitan heartland assume the costs of increased benefits to 

the hinterland. Specifically, they advocaied the restoration of the Crow's Nest Pass freight 

% John McMenemy. . 'Fragment . . and Movement Parties." in Conrad Winn and John 
McMenemy, Politicai Parties in C d  (Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 1976), 29-48. 
97 Agrarian paties would succeed in capturing three provincial governments in the early 
1920s. The United Farmers of Ontario won a majority of seats at Queen's Park ia 1919, the 
United Farmers of Alberta formed a majority governent in 19î1 and wodd g o v a  
unintemipted untii king displaced by Social Credit in 1935. and the United Farmers of 
Manitoba won a majority goverameut in that province in 1922. See W. L. Morton. l k  

(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1950). 210-235. 
gressive Tradition in Canadian Politics,' in Hugh G Thorbuni, 

nto: Prentice-HaII, 1963). 79. 



rates, the completion of the Hudson Bay Raiiway and corresponding branch lines, and a move 

away from increasingly nationdistic economic policies, including increased tariffs that were 

becoming the nom in many countries &ter the Worid War One99 The Progressives achieved 

at Ieast minimal success in these latter areas and won minor concessions on freight rates but 

their greatest impact was on the structure of party competitim in Canada- 

Politically, the Progressives r e f d  to be bound by the dictates of party discipline 

because they viewed it as the mjor inhibitor fo representing their hinterland constituents' 

interests- The central Canadian domination of the House of Cornmous, when combined with 

strict party discipline, made each of the traditional parties indistinguishable pmponents of the 

National Policy. Various factions within the Progressives aIso went further in advocating 

s-c structural changes to the party system. The Liberal-Rogressive element, made up 

mostly of the fragment element that rallied around its eady parliamentary leadership from 

Manitoba, advocated a realignment of parties dong the lines of the liberal and conservative 

elements within the electorate, rather than the caucus Party mode1 where a sectional ,mue 

might be consistently outvoted.100 This element was countered by the Alberta Progressives 

who were more doctrinaire in their rejection of party govenunent and proposed to completely 

eradicate parties in favor of group goveramen~l~l The la1 election demonstrated that many 

of these sentiments had deep roots throughout the prairies and also in rural Ontario. The 

Progressives were most successful on the ptairies whem they emerged as the dominant party 

in ail three provinces. They captured 61 % of the vote and 15 seats in Saskatchewan, 5'7% of 

the vote and 11 seats in Alberta, and 44% of the vote which led to 12 seats in Manitoba. The 

party also made considerable inroads into Ontario where they poIled 28% support and elected 

24 MPs. ïüey rounded out their support base with two seats from BC and one from New 

g9 Ibid., 80-81. 
McMenemy, "Fragment and Movement Wi<ies," 41; and Morton, T h e  Progressive 

Tradition," 81. 
loi Morton, "The Progressive Tradition," 81. 



Brunswick. However, their inability, or reiusal, to act as a coherent caucus in parliament led to 

their swift repudiation as an effective voice for agrarian interests. 

Mter the 1925 election, Ebgnsive representation in the House was cut to 24 seats (9 

h m  Alberta, 6 fmm Saskatchewan, 7 from Manitoba and only 2 from Ontario). WhiIe 

continuing to win a majority of Alberta se-, and maintainhg support leveis above 30% in that 

province through the 1930 election, the Progressives ceased to be a national force after the 

1925 election.102 "By 1930, the parîy was moribund, its more moderate members having been 

absorbed iato the federal Liberai Party, while some of its more radical elements had aligned 

themselves with Labour MPs in the House of Cornmous to form the Ginger Group, a 

precursor of the CCF."'03 Although it did not survive as a party, the Progressive movement 

permanently changed the structure of party competition on tbe prairies. ln doing so it helped 

congeal a pmtest tradition within which many Westerners willingly accept new parties as a 

legitimate source of electoral protest in a competition stnicture that presents opportunities for 

new parties to emerge, and to quickly becornt electorally successful. 

The Progressives represented an emerging and enduring perspective expressed by 

prairie populists of the time, and one that would be echoed by Social Credit and the Cff in the 

1 9 3 0 ~ ~  and by Refonners in the 1490s. The perspective is expressed in each of these parties' 

stated aims and objectives, which seek not to complicate the party system by creating a never- 

ending parade of minor parties of pmtest, but rather to fundarnentaIly reaiign partisanship 

throughout the country. 

The professeci national aim of each party was to create a national two-party system 
divided on lines of principle, through which the reforms desireâ by each group might 
be adopted, The three [earliest] parties of prairie origin argued either that the Liberal 
and Conservative parties were alike, offering the voter no choie, or that one of the two 
older parties was not fulfiiiing its pmper funciion. Frequeatly they argued both-IO4 

102 McMenemy, "Fliigment and Movement Parties," 43. 
IO3 Gagnon and Tanguay, "Minor Parties in the Canadien Politicai System." 1 13. 
lû4 Denis Smith. " M c  Revolr Federaiism and the Party System," in Thorbum. && 
Politics, 126 -37. 



As wiU be demonstrated below, Reform uses simiIar, often identical rhetoric and has simila. 

ambitions. But rather than realign national Party cornpetition dong a two-party model, the 

prairie protest parties conüibuted to the creation of a second party system where the major 

parties wouid have to conipete with at Ieast one, and sometimes two cornpetitive pmtest parîies 

in the western provinces, 

- .  . .  . . e Second S v s t m ~ e  Poirtics -st m e s  (197,1-195'7l 

The second party sy-m was usheted in with the electoial success of the Progressives. 

No longer could the traditiooal parties maintain the status quo and expect that the electorate 

would necessariiy respond to their defimitions of the relevant social cleavages and the structure 

of potiticd debate. Canadian society had changed dramatically since Confederation and the 

traditionai parties were fd to adjust or risk beiag replaceci by the new pmtest parties 

emerging from the prairies, but quickly spreading into rural Ontario. Canada was increasingiy 

becoming an urbanized, and in central Canada, industrialid society. Immigrants had floodd 

into the western provinces ta the point where by the earfy 1930s Saskatchewan bad becorne 

Canada's third most populous province. The War effort and the Union governrnent expriment 

helped crystallize a modern, nationaüy self-conscious political culture in much of the country, 

while at the same time helping to entrench the complex pattern of crosscutting cleavages that 

have endured, albeit with signif1ca.t changes, to the ptesent. 

The conscription crisis sâifted a signifiant plurality of Quebec voters into the Liberal 

camp, "leaving that party in an almost unassailable position" in Quebec until 1!B4.105 Whiie 

the L i M s  'owned' Quebec d u h g  Laurieris tenure in office, their percentage of the popular 

vote never exçeeded 6û%. After 1917 the Liberals reguIarly received over 60% of the popular 

vote in Quebec and only in two eIections between 1917 and 1484 did they receive less than a 



majority of seats there.Io6 Although an electoral realignment took place in Quebec during the 

second party system, it resulted in a long period of one-party dominance by a traditional party. 

The situation could not have been more difiereut on t6e prairies After 1921, party competition 

would never revert back to stable two-party competition between the two established parties in 

any of the prairie provinces. The effects of minor Party competition would also be felt in 

British Columbia by the time of the 1935 election, so much so that for the next f~ty years, BC 

voters would witness extendeci periods of three-party, and sometimes four-party cornpetition- 

With the Quebec electoral situation essentially stable, and with Quebec remaining under 

the culturai control of the Catholic Church, its impact on the national political culture during the 

second system was Iimited.[07 It was left to the Pro,mssives and the Unionists to represent 

the new forces of change and achieve some reform of the party system. Tbe Wafs 

modemizhg and nationalizing effects on the politicai cuItum were represented in the Unionists' 

campaign of 1917. Borden recognized the changing circumstances and carnpaigned on 

platform that, among other things, prornised to reform the civil service and stop the 

institutiondized politics of patronage.108 Many Conservatives within Borden's Union 

administration openly opposed the removal of patronage as a means of political reward and 

punishrnent. "Without the ties of patronage, limited by the nature of coalition govemment, and 

with the Party press almost mute, Unionist members found themselves isolated from their 

constituencies." '09 The fmt party system could not withstand the nationalizing influences of 

the 1917 election. "No longer did constituency boundaries and interest define the party 

106 The two exceptions were Diefenbakeh 1958 landslide and the 1962 election where the 
Créditistes denied the Liberals a majority of seats. - - 
107 However. the Likral's domination of electoral competition in Quebec and its large 
number of seats allowed that party to control the national parliament during most of this 
system. 
108 John Engiish, T h e  End of the Great Party Ers," in R. K. Carty, ed. Canadian Political 
PartySysterns: A R e a k  (Toronto: Broadview Press, lm), 147-154. 
109 Ibid., 150. 



contests. National poiitics did matter."' 10 The old pattern of I d - d i t e  domïnated parties, 

which was already being threatened by industrialization and urbanization in the cenaal 

provinces and immigration and agrarian agitation in the western provinces, gave way to the 

second system where national and regional elites, as well as newly organized interest p u p s ,  

dominated the carnpaigns and the traditional parties' strategies. The fmt  simcant changes 

came through electod reform and the adoption of democratic electorai institutions. As Carty 

describes the situation, "provision was made for impartial electorai machinery, attempts to 

gerrymander the constituency map en bloc were abandoued, and politicians implicitly decided 

to stop manipulating the franchise by adopting universal suffrage. Modem party cornpetition 

began with the 1921 general election."Ll1 The changing circumstances dso forced the 

traditiond parties to adopt regionai brokerage strategies that changed the focus of party 

organization from constituency to region. Powerful regonal elites organized electorai 

promoting regionai interests upward into a national consensus. The party Ieaders were 

responsibie for coordinathg and defenâiig the integrity of the bmkerage pnicess, something at 

which Mackenzie King proved more adept than the Consemative leader, and future prime 

minister, R. B. Bennett. Multiparty competition in the western provinces and the Libeds' 

ability to broker regional interests defined the second par&y system. 

The central task of governing duing this second period swn emerged as one of 
'accommodating the factions and divisions in Canadian society'. The country &ad 
divided in response to Borden's attempt to establish a national politics. Political 
cleavages, partially caused by the working of the electoral system, were defined in 
regional terms. This left the parties to operate as regionaI brokers preoccupied with the 
delicate balancing act required of nation-building. l2 

The Liberais under Mackenzie King, and later St. Laurent, proved most successful at 

maintainhg a governing national coalition, King first adopted a regional brokerage strategy. 

1 l0 Ibid., 148. 
l 1 l Carty, ~ i u e e  Party Systems," 20. 
l l2 ~ u t y ,  party Sy~tems,~ 20. 



With the Liberals' electorai fortunes secure in Quebec, King absorbed the Progressives in 

Saskatchewan and Manitoba, King's 'cross-region' electoral codition was so successful that 

the 'Govemment Party' was eventually consumed by the &te-[ 

Essentially, [the Pmb-ives] wem hedds of the politics of regionai brokerage 
springing up in opposition to the old politics of pre-war Canada Their absorption by 
the Mackenzie King Liberais, in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, defined the character of 
the second system. Their continuing dienation in Alberta revealed the limits of that 
poIitics.11~ 

With national political strategies now dominating the agenda of the traditional parties, 

the more parochial regional issues wouid have to be advanced by new movements and parties. 

The Progressive breakthrough demonstrated the electoral viability of a regional campaigu 

strategy. When the Progressives faded fmm the electod scene their constituency and its 

interests remained. Rather than returning to the traditional parties, much of this constituency 

tumed to the Social Credit and the CCF. By the time R. B. Bennett defeated King in the 1930 

election, the Progressives were not cornpetitive anywhere except Alberta. When Be~et t ' s  

Conservatives pmved incapable of maintainhg the brokerage party strategy, King's Liberals 

were returned with another majority govenunent in 1935. However, regional discontent did 

not abate on the prairies, and appeared ta have spread to British Columbia where 45% of the 

electorate cast ballots for parties other than the Liberais or Conservatives. 

Social Credit began where the Progressives and the United Farmers of Alberta left off. 

The Party swept Alberta in 1935, both p v i n d y  and fededly.' l5 Social Credit championed 

the sectionai protest against the National PoIicy and its agents. the central Canadiaa dominated 

poIitical parties. Furthemore, with control of the government in Alberta, Social Credit could 

1 13 Ibid., 20. See Reginaid Whitaker, The Ç o v e m n t  Party (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press. 1977). 
114 Carty, Thm Party System." 21. 
115 Social Credit won 15 of 17 seats with 4% of the vote in Alberta in the lm5 federd 
election. In the provincial election of the same yeac Social Credit foxmed the Alberta 
oovemment winning 56 of 63 seats on 54% of the vote. See Thorbum. Party Pol 4cs. . . .. . i ' 620 and 
kmd Dyck, Provinaal Politics in C d :  Towadr the Tura of the Ce- 3rd. edition 
Toronto: Rentice Hall Canada Inc., 19%) 558 



go furthet than the Progressives in challeaging Ottawa on the fundamentaIs of the federai 

political order.116 Alberta's Social Credit premier, Wtlliam Aberhast, echoed and then 

accelerated the allenation-driven demands for domi tbat was staited by the Progressives- 

In a larger view, a h ,  the Progressive movement mark& a profound transformation ... 
Behind it Iay also resentment of the inequality of provinces of the continental West in 
Codederation. They had been cteated wiih Limitations, imposed Tor the purposes of 
the Doahion.' They entered Codederation, not as full partners, as sister provinces, 
but as subordinate communities, subject to the land, fiscal, and railway policies of the 
metroplitan provinces and the interests of the French Canadian in the French 
dispersion in the West. They were, in short, colonies under the f o m  of provinces 'in a 
federation denoting equality! The Progressive party was a full-blown expression of 
the West's resentment of its colonial status. As such it was one phase of the 
development of the Canadian nation. 1 I7 

The transfer of naairal resource rights to the prairie provinces in 1930 marked the end of 

formal colonial statm for these provinces within the federation. However, many Social Credit 

supporters believed that political and economic imperialism existed and that the depression 

served to punctuate the inequalities and inefficiencies of the federal system. With the federal 

govemment unwïiling, or anable to address the problern of 'poverty in the midst of plenty,' 

the battle for federal refonn wodd now be carried prirnarily by the Alberta provincial 

government.' I8 But the feded Socid Credit party would remain a force in Alberta until the 

1960s by arguing that the western provinces bad been left out of the Liberal brokerage 

accommadation package. 

It was perhaps inevitable that not al1 interests could be incorporated in an attempt at 
nation-wide brokerage, and that as a iesult a regionally bas4 Party would arise to 
exploit the resulting cornpetitive opportunity. Thus it is hardly surprising that Social 
Credit's national appeal was Iimited to AIberta, the very province that had resisted 
Mackenzie King in the 1ms. As a party of protest it did not survive the system that 
spawned it 1 19 

See Alvin Finkel, The Social C d  Phenornenon in Alberta (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press 1989). 
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The effects of the electod sysbm exaggerated Social Credit's dominance in Alberta 

during the second system while under-representing the cornpetitive position of the federal 

Liberais. The Liberais routinely came within a few percentage points of Social Ctedit in 

popular suppork but from their fvst appearance in 1935 the Socreds beuefited from the 

workings of the singie-member-pluraiity electorai system and gamered a majority of seats in 

every federal election in Alberta until the Ehgressive Conservative sweep of 1958. Social 

Credit burst onto the scene in Alberta in 1935 by capturing nearly half of the popular vote 

(48%). The Conservatives received only 17% of the vote and would not recover in Alberta 

until the Diefenbaker transition. This left the Liberais as the only serious threat to Social 

Credit. After hitîing a low of 21% in 1935, an election in which the CCF captured 18% of the 

vote in Aiberta, the Liberais would maintain a base of between 2Wo and 35% support in that 

province throughout the second party system. However, by consistently winning a majority of 

seats in Alberta, the Swreds continued what the Progressives had achieved in the previous 

four elections. That is, at no Cime in the second party system did a traditional party win a 

majority of seats in Alberta. Further, the Alberta electorate estabfished a tradition of supporting 

an alternative third-party until it had run its course, only then moving on to another alternative. 

This pattern would repeat itself during the Diefenbaker transition, and again in 1993 with 

Reform. 

The Co-operative CommonweaIth Federation constituted another challenge to the 

brokerage system in its complete rejection of the principle of brokerage politics. It would 

campaign on an ideologicai socidist platform in an effort at redefining Canadian party poiitics 

and the national political agenda. "In its fmt decade the CCF had successfully welded a united, 

national orgauization out of a federation of parties and groups aloag a sociaidemocrat and 

agrarian-protest spectrurn."l20 Nationally, the party hovered below 10% support during the 

120 Leo Zakuta, "The CCF-NDP: Membecship in a Becaimeci Pmtest Movement," in Hugh 
Thorbuni ed., Partv Politics in C& .. . (Toronto: Prentice-Hall of Canada, Ltd. 1963), 96. 



2930s. However, its iimited natioaai success was countered by its clustets of victories on the 

prairies and in BC. By 1945 the CCF broke through a signif~cant electoral threshold in 

Saskatchewan, and to a Lesser extent in Manitoba and BC. It polIed 16% of the poputar vote 

nationally and elected 28 MPs, moving past Social Credit for third place in the House of 

Commons. By maintaining an electorai base of at Ieast 10% of the national vote, the CCF held 

its third-place nationai standing in every election &ter 1945. However its seat base remained 

regionai and even though the electoral system rewarded the CCF with over 20 seau in 1953 

and 1957, the party was in generai decline after 1945. For the most part, it could not withstand 

the Liberal brokerage strategy of co-opthg popuiar CCF positions on weifare and governent 

intervention in the economy. Like Sociai Credit, it did not survive the second system. 

In the 1i35 federai election the Liberals were the clear winners in Saskatchewan and 

Manitoba, capturing 41% of the vote in each province with the Conservatives manamhg only 

19% and 27% respectively. Both the CCF and Sociai Credit made inroads on the prairies east 

of Alberta with the CCF capturing 1 W o  in Manitoba and 21% of the vote in Saskatchewan. 

Sociai Credit never emerged as a competitive party in Manitoba and dter capturing 16% of the 

votes and 2 seats in Saskatchewan in 1935, it quickly faded from serious contention in that 

province. Throughout the second system the Liberais dominated federai elections in Manitoba 

with the CCF and Conservatives each regularly capturing approximately one quarter of the 

popular vote. In Saskatchewan, a competitive twc~plus party system developed with both the 

CCF and the Liberais capable of winning a majority of seats. something the CCF managed to 

acwmplish in three of the six elections between 1935 and 1957. The Coaservatives were 

reduced to minor party status in Saskatchewan for most of the second period 

British Columbia deveioped the most competitive system with the CCF capturing 34% 

of the popular vote in 1935 and maintaining a support base of between a quarter and one-third 

of the electorate in every contest during the second period. The Conservatives and the Liberais 

rnaintained similar support levels in BC until1953, when four-party cornpetition emerged with 



the arrivai of Social Credit The federai Social Credit Party would remain competitive in BC 

well into the lm and into the third per id long after it had ceased to be competitive in 

Alberta. Throughout the second system, the CCF mahtained a support base in BC suficient to 

etect MPs in every election &er 1935. 

Nationaiiy, the Liberals dominated the second period, winning six majority 

govenunents in 9 eiections. The second party system was chcterized by a proliferation of 

third-party alternatives in the western provinces, first with the Progressive sweep of the 

plairies in 1921, and then with the emergence of Social Credit in Alberta and the CCF in the 

other provinces. As such, at les t  one third-party maintaineci competitive support levels from 

192 1 to 19s in every western province. Further. non-traditional '2 1 competition structure 

emerged in each of these provinces, often providing voters with thme, and sometimes four- 

party competition.122 The Conservatives, while maintainhg a signif~cant percentage of the 

popular vote in a11 western provinces, faireci very poorly in electing MPs on the prairies during 

the second system. Overall, the Conservatives were never the most significant party in any 

westem province during this period. This situation changed in the laîe 1950s with the 

Diefenbaker interlude. 

The Diefenbaker Transition ( 199-62) 

When the Conservatives, under the leadership of John Diefenbaker, won the 1958 

election with the largest majority government in Canadian history, they ushered in an electoral 

121 As bas been elaborated upon above. a single-member plurality electoral rystem such as 
Canada's typidly produces a traditional, two-party system w here third parties rarely emerge. 
Wben they do, they either quickly replace a traditionai party or decline rapidly. See Russell J. 
Dalton, Scott C. Fianagan and Paul Allen Beck, I3ec to rd Change in Advanced Industrial - 

nt or -ent? (Princeton: Princeton ~kiversity Press, 1984). 
122 For exampie, in Saskatchewan in 1935 the Liberais won 41% of the popuIar vote, the 
Consewatives capnired 19% the CCF 21% and Social Credit 16%. In Alberta in 1945, Social 
Credit captured 37% of the vote, the Liberals 22%, the Conservatives 19% and the CCF 18%. 
In British Columbia in 1953, the Liberais captured 3 1% of the vote, the Conservatives 1495, 
the CCF 27% and Social Credit 26%. 



realignment that fundamentaily restructureci party cornpetition throughout western Canada123 

The reaiigment on the prairies was so cornpiete that in ody two elections during this period 

did the Conservatives not win the largest plurality, or an outright majority of votes in every 

prairie province.123 Diefenbaker's success came at the expense of the third-parties on the 

prairies. In Alberta, Social Credit was reduced to 22% of the popular vote in 1 9 s  and would 

never again present a serious eIectorai challenge to the Conse~atives.~25 So complete was the 

reaiignment in Alberta that the Comewatives would continudly win close to haff the popuiar 

vote in that province. In 1968 they captured a majority of the votes in Alberta and would 

continue to do so for five eIections.126 The electod system rewarded the Conservatives in 

Alberta handsomely. In only 1 I of the 214 contests for House of Commons seats in Alberta 

between 1958 and 1988 were non-Progressive Conservative candiciaies elected. Interestingly, 

during the period of redignment in 1957-S, the electord behavior of Albertans had signifïcant 

parallels to the lm5 realignment When the Conservatives won a rninority goveniment in 

1957, if was for the most part without the support of Albertans.'Z7 Albertans continueci to 

support Social Credit until they were convinced that Diefenbaker had affuced a westem starnp 

on the Conservatives. At that point Albertans shifted their allegiances away from Social Credit 

and by 1%8, Social Credit was reduced to 2% of the popular vote in Alberta and would never 

again eiect an MP there. 

. . 
123 See Peter Regaisoeil. The D i e f e n ~ l u d e :  P d e s  ad&Qng lin Cajdg (Toronto: 
Longmans Canada Ltd., 1SW. 
124 ln the 1%8 election the Tories would place second to the Liberals while in 1988 they 
would place second to the NDP in Saskatchewan. 
125 Social Credit would continue to -ive between 22% and = until 1968 but never again 
elect more than two Alberta MPs. 
126 During the 197b and carly 1- the Tory grip on Alberta would strengthen over time, 
increasing to 57% support in 1972,61% in 1974,66% in the 1979 and 19&0 elections and 
reaching a peak of 69% in 1984. 
127 Alberta elected ody 3 conservative MPs out of 17 in 1957. They polled 28% as did the 
Liberals while Social Credit won 3û% of the vote and 13 seats. 



Saskatchewan voters demonstrated a similar sWt behveen 1957 and 1958. The 

Conservatives managed to only capture 23% of the popuIar vote and 3 seats in Diefenbaker's 

home province in the 1957 election. However, by 1958 over 50% of Saskaîchewan voters cast 

ballots for the Conservatives. Diefenbaker's success in Saskatchewan came at the expense of 

both the Liberais and the CCF- The damage inflicteci upon the Cm, in its most supportive 

province up to tbis t he ,  led to the demise of the party and forced it to regroup by forahg Links 

wiîh organized labor under the new banner of the NDP.128 The CCF/NDP share of the 

popuIar vote would drop in Saskatchewan throughout the Diefenbaker period, to a low of 18% 

in 1963, but began to rise after the Cornervatives changed leaders. By 1968 the NDP began 

once again began to elect MPs from Saskatchewan. A similar situation deveiopad for the NDP 

in Manitoh and because of the structure of party cornpetition there, the NDP regularly elected 

more MPs in that province thaa the Liberals, despite being out-polled in popular support until 

1979. British CoLumbia proved to be the most fertile ground for the NDP during Diefenbaker's 

tenure as Consrvative leader. The new links with organized labor immediately moved the 

NDP to the top of a cornplex four party cornpetition structure in BC. During the early part of 

the third party system the NDP consistentty potled about one-third of the votes in BC. This 

allowed it to win constituency contests with some regularity, first at the expense of 

Conservatives, as Social Credit continued to split the right-of-center vote, then at the expense 

of the Liberals once Social Credit faded 

The Third S~stem: &aders and Short-term Ag&a Rrokering ( 1%3-19@31 

The Liberais' dismai record in western Canada during the third period is as important 

to the rise of the Reform Party as is the record of Conservative dominance. With the 

128 See Desmond Morton. The Ne 
* * 

w -. 1961-1986: The Politics of Chang~ 
(Toronto: Copp Clark Pitman Ltd., 1486) and Keith Archer, Political Choices and EIectoral 
Clonseauences: A Sm& of O ur and the New Dem c Partv (Kingston: 
~cGili-Queenk Univehty Re-). 



Conservatives in disarray over continual 

Liberals returned to dominance again on 

discussions about Diefenbakefs leadership, the 

the national scene.l29 Diefenbaker's leadership 

problems, which focused even greater attention on the attributes of the party leader, were at 

least partidy the resdt of the changes in party oqanization and focus that he helped 

institutionalize, and which characterized the parties throughout the third p e n d  The Liberals 

continued to practice a system of leadeahipdominated brokerage politics that focused on the 

electmnically transmîttecf images of parties as personifdons of their leaders. While initiaüy 

popular in some parts of western Canada, Trudeau's inability to adequately accommodate 

western interests within his governments furthered the Liberals' electoral demise in the western 

provinces to the point where elected westem representation was dl but completely brokered 

out of his governments. 

Under Trudeau, Liberal electoral support on the prairies, and later in BC, went into a 

tailspin. In Saskatchewan, the once powedul Liberai party elected only seven MPs d u ~ g  the 

entire third period. In six of the eleven elections during the third p e n d  no Liberals were 

eiected from Saskatchewan. The situation was worse in Alberta where only five Liberal MPs 

were elected during the entire third period. In nine of eleven eiections during the third period 

(1963-1988) no Liberals were elected from Alberta. The Liberal party fared slightly better in 

BC and Manitoba where the multiparty cornpetition structures dlowed it to elect memben 

throughout the third system, but in very modest numben. By the late 19'70s the Liberals were 

reduced to one or two seats in each proviace.l3* Under T C U ~ ~ U ,  the Liberais forged a 

winning electoral coalition that excluded the West This was perhaps best exemplified in 1980, 

129 See George C. Periin, J'he T .. . orv Svadrom: Leaders p Politics tn the Pro-rnssive 
Conservative Party (Montreal: McGill:~u&n's University Press, lm); and Patrick Martin, 
Alan Gregg and George Perlin, Contenders: The Tom Quest for Power (Scarbomugh: 
Prentice-Hail Canada Inc., Lm). 
13O See, David E. Smith, Re 0 .  

(Toronto: University of Toronto R i 9 8 1  
berais on the hums 

es on the Prairies" .. . in Thorburu, ed. Party Politics in Canada. 4th e d i h ,  273893 David Smith, 'Party Struggles 
to Win the Prairies" in Thorburn, e d  Polihcs in Canada, 

* .  . 7th edition, 44661. 



Trudeau's last majority goveniment, in which only two Liberals were elected in aü of western 

Canada. 

During the third penod of party competition the bmkerage process became leader- 

dominated by way of what Carty cded electronic politics and the electronic mobiiizatioa of 

inf~nnation.~~I Diefenbaker was the fmt Prime Minister to carnpaign effectively using the 

new communications opportunities presented by television and ai i  future leaders' effectiveness 

wodd be judged, at least partially, by their ability to communicate thniugh that medium. "As 

the system starteci, television was revolutionipng the patterns of communication between party 

and voter. Television, with its emphasis on personality, and its structural bias towards 

pathering a national audience. reinforced the imperatives in the system chat were producing 

new forms of party."'J* Further technological developments included advances in polling 

techniques that ailowed for a systematic upward flow of information to the party leadership. 

This further relegated party rnembers, and to a certain extent MPs, to a suûordinate status 

when cornpareci to professionai pollsters and advertisers. 

At the same time, provincial goveniments were quickly establishing thernselves as the 

principal regional spokesmen. This allowed the national parties to shift theu focus frorn region 

to nation, and to direct their policy appeals to individual citizens as they competed with each 

other, and the provincial parties, in a process of short-terni agenda building. As a 

consequence, dramatic changes took place in the organization of the two niajor parties. 

On one hand, the parties [became] more than ever an extension of the leader, a 
personalized machine to build and sustain a coalition of support for the leader's 
policies. On the other hand, they [became] open, participatory institutions in which the 
caucus and the extraparliamentary organization often seem to be quite separate, 
unrelated bodies. These two features created a continuhg intemal tension within the 
parties that has largely focused on leadership issues and personalities.133 

131 Carty, "'ïhree Party Systems". W1. 
132 Carty, "Tbree Party Systemsn 27. 
133 Ibid., 25. 



M e r s  took personai controi of the nationai campaign machinery within theu parties and aii 

criticai staffmg decisioas were made witbin the leader's office, furthet ceatraiizing policy and 

strategic decision makulg. The persodizaiioa of par&y organizations stimdated the growth of 

national factions within the parties and tended to transform policy disputes into leadership 

codicts. This process became so pronomced that a leader's abiiity to manage factions would 

not ody determine his tenure as leader, but in the case of the Conservatives, characterize the 

public image of the party and seriously imperil its perceived ability to g0vern.13~ Under 

pressure to provide more participatory channels for their members, both the Liberals and the 

Conservatives attempted to strengthen and institutionalize their extraparliamentary 

organizations. Activists would uow meet regulariy in convention to debate issues of policy, 

organization and most importantly, leadership. However, with the exception of the leadership 

convention, these meetings had little impact on the na t iod  Party strategies and policy options 

within the Liberal and Consetvative parties. Policy and strategy decisions were stiil tightly 

controlled by the leadership which was not f o d y  bouad by decisions reached by delegates 

meeting in convention. leadership issues dominating the plitics of the third period at the 

same time as the extraparliamentary organizationç attempted to expand their participation within 

the parties, leadership contests dominateci activists' attention. This situation hurt the 

Conservatives, who continued to air leadership divisions publidy, but benefited the Liberals 

who remained unified under Pearson's and then Trudeau's leadership. 

Divisions over Diefenbaker's leadership left the Conservatives iractionalized and 

interna1 party divisions wodd often domiaate the party's agenda at the expense of policy and 

strategy priorities. Neither Stanf~eld not Clark could effectively mend internai divisions, 

leaving the Liberais as the ody party capable of buiIding a majority coalition. In the process, 

however. national party competition was realigned dong regional lines. Western voters 

134 See Perlin, The Tory Syndrome. 



abandoued the Liberals in favor of the NDP and the Conservatives in multiparty contests that 

led to few Liberal victories, Quebec again became a Liberal fortress where Conservative 

victories were as infiequent as Liberal whs in the western provinces. "A system emerged in 

which there was no genuinely national party, national, that is, in the geographic sense of tbe 

term, cornpetition was king structureci by parties representing national coalitions of voters not 

spread evenly across the country."[35 

The mjor  parties increasiagly demonstrated tendencies to aim "appeals at the nerve 

centers of particular provinces or regionsw in an attempt at capturing a geographical vote.136 

When the interests of one region conflict with those of another region. at they ceaainly did 

during the 1970s and 1980s, the Liberals made strategic choices (and implemented policies 

such as the National Energy Program, bilingualism, criminal justice reforms and expanded 

social weifare programs) that were often interpreted by many westerners as deliberate attempts 

at targeting central Canadian votes, particularly in Quebec. in effect abandoning western 

concems. The electorate's response to these policies combined with the structure of party 

cornpetition to create a situation of Conservative domination in the western provinces that 

peaked in Alberta where a system of single-party dominance prevailed. When the Conservative 

govemments of Brian Mulroney failed to live up to the expectations of many alienated, right- 

of-center Westerners, the Liberals were not considered a legitimate alternative and space 

opened for a new party to enter and fil1 the representational In fact, the collapse of 

135 Carty, ' b e  Party Systems" 25. 
136 C,ms, T%e Eîectoral System." 120. . . 
137 Maurice Pinard, s itics (Englewood Cliffs: 
1971) and "Thid Par% :z: FPaLtiOn of the ne~y of 
One-Party Dominance," Journal of Politicai Science 6:3 1973 339-460; Graham 
White, "One-Party Dominance and Third Parties: The Pinard Theocy Reconsidered" -dian 

* Journal of Politicai S c i e s  63 1973 3-21; . . André Blais, "Thid Parties in Canadian 
Provincial Politics" Canadian Jeu-1 of Polrhcal Science 63 1973 422438. Also see "A 
Western Reform Movement: "The Responsible Alternative to Western Separatismw briefs 
prepared for A Western Assembly On Canada's Economic and Political Future, Vancouver, 
1987 and Preston Manning, "Caying the Foundations for a New Western Politicai Party," an 



the Consewatives at the hands of two new, regionai parties (Refonn and tùe Bloc Québécois) 

can be attributed, at Ieast in part, to the success of the winning regional coalition built by 

Mulroney, but which codd not withstand the stress of its own inteniai tensions. 

P W C  - . .  . western Provincw ommtxon in the 

Before d y z i n g  the politicai climate that prevaiied in the western provinces dunng the 

Mulroney rein, it is impoitant to further anaIyze the structure of muitiple party competition that 

existed in these provinces during the three Canadian pr ty  systems. Table 2.1 demonsirates the 

ekctoral competitiveaess of the two traditionai federai parties in relation to third-parties in each 

of the western provinces during the thtee party systems. We see that the two traditional parties 

dominated competition in the western provinces during the first period. During the second 

p e n d  we wituess the full impact of thid-parry competition. In BC and Manitoba, thid-partiparties 

were highiy competitive with both the Liberals and Progressive Conservatives. [n 

Saskatchewan a third-puty displaced the Conservatives as the major cornpetitor to the 

Liberals, while in Alberta, third-parties domiaated electorai competition. M e n  Diefenbaker's 

teadership ushered in the third party system and rejuvenated the Conservatives in the western 

provinces, the Coaservatives dominated electoral competition for thirty years. However, a 

thud-party remained in the NDP and it continüed to represent the greatest electod threat to the 

dominant Consewatives in western Canada. On the prahies the Liberds were decimated. Only 

in BC did the Liberals manage to tnaintah a competitive presence, and this occurred mostIy in 

the &y years of the third penod- By the late 1970s the Liberals were only slightly more 

competitive in BC than in other western provinces. Alberta entered into a situation of almost 

complete singe-party dominance dunng the third period, with the Conservatives dispIacing 

Socid Credit as the dominant Party, 

address to a public information meeting spunsored by The Refonn Association of Canada, 
Calgary, August 10, 1987. 



TABLE 2.1 

SEATS WON IN WESTERN CANADA DULING THE THREE PARTY SY STEMS. ---- - ---- P 
-Pb-- - 

1st System 2nd System 3rd System 
(1867- 1917) (1921-1957) ( 1958- 1988) 1993 - 1997 

Lib. P.C. Other Ub. P.C. Othet Ljb. P.C. 0 t h  L I d  
British Columbia 17 53 O 54 63 48 49 118 106 12 O 5 49 

Alberta 11 15 O 30 18 114 5 202 7 6 O O 46 

Saskatchewan 18 18 O 98 17 81 7 9 9 4 0  6 O 10 12 

Totals 70 139 1 260 132 293 68 514 186 43 1 19 1 1 1  

Sources: Hugh Thorbum, Party P o l i t i m  * *  . ,7th edition. Chief Hectoral Office of Canada, www,elections,ca 



ln each of the four western provinces, third-parties have been highly cornpetitive and 

have succeeded in capturing the largest plurality of votes in each province at regular intervals. 

They have sustained their positions as serious contenders during periods of traditional party 

domination and have kept dive a tradition of minor party acceptance within the western 

electorate. Furthennote, and more importantly, thidparties have succeeded in t d o n n i n g  

feded electoral cornpetitions within each of the western provinces from classic two-party 

competition between the traditionai parties, to situations of multiparty competition, two-party 

competition between a traditional party and a third-party, and situations of third-party 

domination. Even in Alberta, where a situation of one-party dominance by a traditional party 

occurred for ciose to three decades, when that domination ended it was Reform, a new third- 

party, that replaced the Progressive Conservatives as the dominant partisan choice. 

Geography has long been considered a relevant factor in Canadian voting beha~ior .1~~ 

However, it will be argued here that pliticai geography, the territorially defined political 

divisions of fedetatism, is also an important independent variable in determinhg patterns of 

federal Party competition. Provincial boundaries have independent effects on the structure of 

party competition, not only with respect to the cornpetition for seats in provincial legislators, 

but also with the competition for seats in the federal parliament The effect is seen in varying 

degrees of competitiveness of third-parties attempting to break into the national party system 

and their abiiity to maintain a presence on the national stage, often only in one or two 

provinces, once that breakthrough has occurred. 

138 See Janine Brodie, Tensions from Within: Regionalism and Party Politics in CanadGw 
and David E Smith, "Grits and Tories on the Prairies," in Hugh G. Thorbum, ed., Party .. . Polrtrcs in Cim& 6th edition (Scarborough: Prentice-Hall Canada, 1991), 221-233 and 414- 
432; Nelson Wiseman, "The Pattern of Prairie Politics;" David E. Smith, "Party Struggles to 
Win the Prairies;" Allan Tupper, "Debt, Populism and Cutbacks: Alberta Politics in the 
1990s;" N o m  .J. Ruff, "Redefuring Party Politics in British . . Columbia: Party Renewal and 
Fragmentation," in Hugh G. Thorburn, ed. Parîy Politics in Canada. 7th edition 
(Scarborough: Prentice-Hall Canada, 19%) 4284%. 



The Political in West- Cangda in the J ate 1480s 

For many westem Canadians the 1984 Progressive Conservative victory represented a 

watershed, After decades of witnessing the majority of theu federal representatives retegated to 

opposition status, many Westerners believed they would fmaily see iheir concems senously 

addressed by the federai government- The prevailig view was that western MPs, Sitting in 

cabinet and the governent caucus, would now have the pwer  to redress the large number of 

regional grievances resdting from successive Liberai govemments preoccupied with central 

Canadian concems in general, and Quebec concems in particular. By changing the players, it 

was thought, the current party and electoral system wodd finaily work to the advantage of 

western Ca~adians . [~~ This attitude, appearing in varying degrees in al1 of the western 

provinces, was centered in Alberta and importantly influenced the political culture of that 

province. Thus, it was in Alôerta where levels of western alieaation were highest and where 

expectations of redress were strongest. By the mid 1980's. Albertans' fnrstrations with the 

federal Liberals had led to widespread disenchantment and dienation. This in turn led to 

heightened expectations about what the new Conservative governent would be able to 

achieve on &haif of western Canadians in general, and Albertans in particular. While it will 

remain a matter of specutation as to whether any federal goverament could have lived up to 

many Albertans' expectations of redress. the Conservatives' electoral strategy, and 

consequentIy their padiamentary strategy, led to a series of poficy initiatives that fell far short 

of what many AIberîam had in mind. 

The Conservatives built a successful electoral coalition by maintainhg their traditional 

conservative and aIienated western suppon while adding the Québécois nationalist vote.140 

139 See Peter McCormick, "The Refonn Party of Canada: New Beginning or Dead End?" in 
Hugh G. Thorburn, ed., Party Politics in Canada, 6th edition (Swborough: Prentice-Hall 
Canada, 1991). 
140 John C. Courtney, "Reinventing the Bmkerage Wheel: The Tory Success in 1984," in 
anada at the Poils. 1984: A Studv of the Feded General El-, ed. Howard Peuniman 
(Durham: Duke University Press 1988)- 190-210. 



This led to an inevitable conflict of regional interests within the govement's policy process. 

Mulroney united the Tories by accommodatiog Quebec on language issues and initiaily 

accommoQting the right-wing, mostly western eiements within the party. In doing so 

Mulroney was aided by the 'social outsiders' within the party who, like the right-of-center 

westerners and the Québécois nationalists, ratlied around a leader who couid bring them 

power.141 However, the magnitude of the Conservative victory, large in popular support and 

even larger in parliamentary representaiion, became problematic early in the govemtnent's first 

mandate. "Eîghteen months after the etection of 1 W  the ephemeral nature of the Tory majority 

becarne stumingly apparent." 142 As the Mulroney-Ied Conservatives sought to occupy the 

Liberal brokerage space, they found that they did not have the resources to meet many of the 

new comrnitments the party had made in obtaining power. This Left it in the position of having 

to disappoint groups to whom it had made promises of increased support during the campaigu. 

In addition, the deficit was so large that ihe governent felt it had to both increase taxes and 

curtail existing programme spending." '43 Furîhermore: 

The size of the govemment's majority posed a second problem. Its supporters included 
interests whose claims would hevitably corne into confiict. This problem was 
compounded by the fact that the party had articulated no clear direction in which it 
wished to take the country. There was no common goai it could use to build support 
a m s s  the diverse range of s-c interests embraced by its broad social base. 

One set of conflicting interests that posed particular difficdty was created by the 
party's success in Quebec. Set against its need to consoIidate support in Quebec were 
the expectations of western Canadians who felt they had been on the periphery of 
national politics throughout the Trudeau period. The western provinces were accorded 
the largest block of appointments in the cabinet they had ever had, and westem 
ministers held many senior portfolios ... But decisions that seemed in western eyes to 
continue a policy of favoritism toward Quebec at westem expense seriously damaged 
the government's standing the West."L44 

141 George Pertin, 'Oppominity Regaiad: the Tory Victory in 1984," in Howard Penniman. 
ed. Çanada at the Polls. 1984: A Study of the Federal General Elections (Durham: Duke 
University Press, 1988), 79-%. 
142 Perlin, "The Progressive Conservative Paity," 3û6. 
143 Ibid, 307. 
144 Ibid., 307. 



Regional cleavages opened wider as a result of the ongoing constitutionai debate during 

both the Meech Lake and Charlottetown negot ia t ion~.~~~ Westemers who fett shut out of the 

process by both their provinciai govemments and the federal Conservatives were left with no 

traditionai party option. Both the federal Liberais and NDP sctambled to support the Meech 

Lake, and then the Charlottetown accord, in a continuing effort at winning votes in Quebec.'* 

Westemers seerningly watched fmm the sidelines again as the Conservatives were slow in 

disrnantihg the Nationai Energy Program and made little headway in teducing governent 

spending and the federat deficit.1" Meanwhile, the Conservatives moved to position 

themselves within the issue space of the former government by continuing to accommodate the 

demands of many left-of-center interest ,mups,[* by promoting bilinguaiism nationaüy, and 

making no remgnizabIe progress on criminal justice reform. With the national constitutional 

agenda continuing to be dominated by Quebec's concems, the government simultaneously 

embarked on a monetary policy directed at cwling the overheated centrai Canadian economy 

while the West headed deeper into recessi~n.[-)~ A flash-point occurred in eady 1987 when 

Montread's Canadair was awarded a substantial military contract to maintain Canada's CF-18 

ffeet despite a technically and financially superior bid from Winnipeg's Bristol A e r o s p a ~ e . ~ ~ ~  

145 See Hanison. Passiouate Inteasity, 143-50 and 23436. 
146 For an insightful collection of essays exploring the 'perspective h m  the West' with 
respect to the Meech Lake agreement see Roger Gibbii, ed. W h  I d e  ancl Canada: 

ve from the West (Edmonton: Academic Printing and Publishing, 1 s ) .  
Many of the tax provisions contained in the NEP were stilill in effect in 1981 including the 

Petrokum and Gas Revenue Tax. See ct of F 
* .  
d, a colfection of articfes originaily published 

in -a Western R e m  &d BnPPb COI- Vancouver: B.C. Report 
Magazine Ltd., 1991, pp. 2, 3. 4 29, 44, 48, and 78. For an account of the Refom Party's 
response to the f e d d  government's fiscal situation see Preston Manning, The New Canada 
(Toronto: Macmillan Canada. lm), 339-43. 

Perlin, "The Progressive Consexvative Party," 307. 
i49 For a full account of the politicai and policy process that led to the Meech Lake 
constitutional accord see Leslie A. Pd and Robert M- Campbeil, The Worids of Canadian 
Politics: Cases in Process and Policv, 2nd edition (Peterborough: Bmadview Press, 1991). 
150 See Roben M. Campbell and k i i e  A. Pal, 
in h c e s s  and Policy (Peterborough: Bmadvi~PRcs,~&~, ?laG: 



tt was at this tirne, l e s  than three years into the first Mulroney mandate, that a small group of 

westerners organized a non-partisan assembly in Vancouver to determine what political vehicle 

shouId be used to help the West achieve better representation within the federal 

government.L5' The assembly itself represented only the Iatest of a long series of such 

discussions. Arguing that the current Conservative govemment had cIearly demonstrated the 

structurai nature of the representation problem, deiegates decided to f o m  a new politicai 

party. '52 

The Reform Party was bom at a convention in Winnipeg in the fail of 1981 with the 

purpose of going beyond merely changing the players of the game. From the beginning, it 

would ôdvocate sweeping structural changes to the party and representative system of 

government in Canada, and the desire to eventually becorne a tmly national Party. As Table 2.2 

demonstrates, the parîy's ,mwth in membership bear testimony to the high levels of 

frustration he1d by m y  Canadians towards the traditional party system. While the regional 

polaritation of party representation in the House of Commons prior to 1984 led to an initial de- 

tegitimization of the party and electoral system in the western provinces, particularly in Alberta 

and to a Iesser entend B.C., the functioning of the brokerage system furthered this 

Reform Party," 343, Act of F a ,  4647, 4, 18, 32-36, and Manning, The New Canada 
126-129, 148, 2 5 0  and 1%. 
151 The Western Assembly on Canada's Economic and Pditical Future was jointiy organized 
and funded by E. Preston Manning, Calgary lawyer John Muir and Vancouver investment 
counselor Stan Roberts. Additionai financial and organizational support was provided by 
Francis Winspear and The Canada West Foundation whiie the Assembly was pmmoted and 
publicized by the Bfield family though their weekly Western Report publications, Aiberta 

B P  Aprii 13, June 1 and June 8, 1981. 
June 8, 1987 and documents obtained from the Refonn Party of Canada 

including off?cial minutes of the Vancouver assembly as compiled by Party officiah. 



TABLE 22 

REFORM PARTY MEMBERSHIP BY PROVINCE 1987 - 19% 

Feb. W* 10,000 17,000 1.70 1,300 - - - - 30,000 

Apr. '91 20,265 28,378 5,127 4,068 - - - 7,631 65,467 

OCL '91 24,6S 3 1,9W 5,274 5,176 25,847 72 I,LO7 547 94;719 

Oct. '92 29,834 50,850 8,M1 6,104 34,579 103 1,716 348 132,375 

Oct-93 27,56828,811 5,806 4.780 27,%7 79 1,202 252 %A65 

OCL 94 18,644 19,555 3-61 1 3.092 20,534 23 1 1,072 208 66,947 

Ott. '95 19,414 îO,lO2 3,708 3,097 21,237 357 1,422 21 1 69,548 

OCL '96 17,934 19,662 4,176 3,240 20,794 497 1,861 1,143Y 69,307 

* Provincial breakdowns based on estimates pmvided by the Reform Party of Canada. 
? Included Yukon, Northwest Territories and individuals not categorized by province- 
Y Includes 929 individuais not categorized because of boundary redistribution. 

de-legitirnization once the western provinces were fully represented in the Conservative 

govemrnents of Brian Mulroney. Once the Mulroney coalition began to break down. Reform 

presented itself as an alternative for dl  Canadians interested in its brand of systemic 

institutional, economic and cons titutional refom. As its membership grow th demonstrates, 

Reform Party began by initially mobilizing alienated westerners who believed that the 

Conservatives had abandoned them. Because many of these votea are aiso ideologically right- 

of-center, the party articulated issues that have traditionally been associated with the nght; 

market-driven economic policy, deficit and debt reduction, lowering taxes, welfare and social 

policy refom, criminal and justice system refonn, and an end to reverse-discrimination 

provisions coniained within the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, human rights 



codes and govemment employment policies. It wouId use this neo-conservative agenda to 

expand into Ontaio by presenting itself as and dteraative to the brokerage party cartel. 

Reform aIso portrays itself as a populist paay by advocating such directdem~ctacy 

institutionai r e f m  as the use of refemda, initiative and recalI. It also supports parliamentary 

reform, including the loosening of party disciphe and the use of free votes. But oaly part of 

its populism stems from the perceived uarespoasiveness of the system to properly represent 

citizens' demands. Refonn aiso promotes a more generai mti-political-establishment agenda 

Many Refonn suppoiters perceive a growing schism between 'ordinary citizens' and 'political 

etites'. Included within this elite category are leaders of 'special interest' groups and those who 

control the country's major media outlets.153 Many Refomers believe that the process of 

public consultation they witnessed during the lead-up to the Charlottetown constitutional 

accord did not adequately solicit public opinion. Rather, the pmess simply expanded the d e  

of elites within the old process of 'special interestf and elite accommodation. They view the 

process as inherently divisive and representative of a larger citizen-elite schism. As will be 

argued betow, Reform's brand of populism is sirnilar to that of its prairie predecessots in 

several ways, but diverges in others. Its populist platfom also has varying appeal in Canada's 

different regions but remains a strong component of activists' opinion structure due largely to 

the circumstances and conditions surrounding the party's founding and its original 

mobilization scrategy that exclusively wncentrated on recdting d i e 4  western Canadians. 

Conclusion 

Each of the theones describeci in the early sections of this chapter provide insights into 

the factors that contribute to the rise of new parties. They help in explaining the cultural and 

institutional conditions that contribute to the success and failure of the strategies employed by 

la See Laycock, "Reforming Canadian Dem~~~acy," 2 16 19. 



political parties within the larger political environment. The discussion of the history of federai 

party competition in the western provinces and the contemporary political circumstances in 

western îanada in the late 1- is also helpful in accounting for the representational vacuum 

that existed at the time of Reform's founding. However, the analysis falls short in its ability to 

fuily explain the object of its investigation: the politicai pady as an organized expression of 

dissenting opinion and demands. 

Political parties are organizations that can be stnictured in many different ways and 

allow for varying degrees of participation. In choosing an organuational structure, new parties 

are Limiteci in their range of choices by the institutional structures of the systems they seek to 

enter, the societal conditions at the time of their founding, and the rnobilizationd goals they set 

for themselves. A new party's success will be dependent upon how weU it organizes and 

represents its members' opinions and goals in accordance with these key variables. Yet 

political entrepreneurs are free to choose any organizational stmaire they see f i t .  Because new 

parties with organizations capable of meeting the representationd demands of their members, 

of succeeding in the institutional environment they seek to enter, and of articulating a platfonn 

that appeals to some semgnent of the society will succeed, and those who do not build such 

organizations will fail, the choice of organizational structure is crucial to the survival of new 

parties. 

The results of the 1993 and 1997 federal elections indicate that the Reform Party has 

succeeded in meeting the above conditions, at least in the short-tem. It has mobilized a large 

number of activists into its organization and a substantial segment of the electorate to support 

its platfonn. It has represented dissenting, right-of-center opinion and alienated western 

opinion while occupying an issue space abandoned by the federal Progressive Conservatives. 

And perhaps most importantly, it has made attempts to internally actuaiize the brand of 

populism it recommends for the larger system. Its success in al1 of these areas is due largely to 

its organizational structure which allows for an ongoing, dynamic tension between the 



leadership and the membership. Its organizatioaal structure is designed to dlow for meaningfuf 

participation by its activists in pmposing policy and ratifying strategic decisions. As the 

literature on organizaîional structure predicts, the leadership and membership often do not 

share the same goals and objectives, but Reform's organizational structure allows members 

and activists to exercise some power in modifying new policy proposais and forcing the 

leadership to, at a minimum, justify policy changes in light of estabiished policy precedents. 

Chapters Four, Five and Six provide a detailed account of the Refonn Party's 

organizational structure, its growth and development. However, to adequately explain the 

nature and anatomy of Canadian parties in general, and Reform in particular, we must 

supplement the preceding analysis by incorporating into it the perspective of organizational 

theory and theories of party development. This will be undertaken in Chapter Three. 

Thtoughout, we will concentrate on the societaI, mobilizational and institutional variables that 

are applicable to the Reform case as well as the three constituencies the Party suught to 

represent (right-of-center public opinion, regionai dienation from the federal govemment, and 

plebiscitarian populism) in attempting to break into the system. 



A party is a community with a particular st marie... and modem parties are 
characterized prUnarily by their anatorny. 
Maurice Duverger, Political Parties, 1%4 

Ange10 Panebianco opens his examination of political parties, PoIiticai Parties: 

ons and Power, by distinguishing between two approaches to the study of political 

parties: the organizationai approach and the systemic approach. 

The history of scientifïc research on parties at some point exprienced a break, research 
took a different, partly new, direction. The "classical" authors, the founding fathers of 
studies in this smc field (from Ostrogorski to Weber, Michels and Duverger), deait 
with political parties and their activities fmm the standpoint of their organizational 
"core." Their starting point was the idea of parties as organizations, to be studied in 
their organilritional dynamics. The last thirty years, however, have seen a shift in the 
focus of political and sociological research on parties.., As the systemic approach (in 
its broadest sense) became dominant amongst social scientists, party systems became 
more important than individual parties in the ranking of the scholars' interests. The 
understanding of political processes has thus gone a long way forward. However, 
something bas been lost: namely the awareness that whatever else parties are and to 
whatever other solicitations they reqmnd, they are above ali organizations and that 
organizational analysis must therefore corne before any d e r  perspective.lS 

He goes on to state that Iittle innovation has occuned in the theory of parties since this break 

with organizational theory and that the theory of parties as orgaaizations has remained 

ostensibly unchanged since the works of Michels and D~verge r .1~~  "Seventy years after the 

publication of Robert Michels', Sur SoPologie des Parteiwesens in der Modernen Demokratie, 
. * and thirty years after Maurice Duverger's the most intelligent and 

persuasive observations are sti1I to be found in these old t e ~ t s . " ~ ~ ~  While arguing that the 

comparative theory of part. systems has been very fmitful, Panebianco also argues that "only 

if a serious retum is made to the study of parcies from the standpoint of their intemal 
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organizational dynamics" c m  we fully understaad parties and their complex roies within the 

political sysm-157 

Chapter Two of this dissertation provided an examination of the main appmaches to 

studying parties in Canada and the conditions leading to the emergence of the Reform Party. 

The approach used in this chapter, following Panebianco, provides an organizational 

perspective of îhe emergence of new parties. 

The undedying idea in this attempt was to di a fundamental intuition of classical 
sociology ... concerning the importance of the founding moment of institutions. The 
way in which the cards are dealt out and the outcornes of the diffetent rounds played 
out in the formative pbase of an organization, continue in many ways to condition the 
lie of the organization even decades afterwards. The organization wiil certainly 
undergo m d c a t i o n s  and even profound changes in interacting throughout its entire 
fifë cycle with the continually changing environment. However, the crucial politid 
choices made by its fowding fathers, the first struggies for organizational control, and 
the way in which the organization was formed, will leave an indelible mark. Few 
aspects of an organization's functioning and c u m t  tensions appear comprehensible if 
not traced to its formative phase. Attention to the historical dimension becomes, in this 
way, an integral part of the organizational analysis of parties.1s8 

The analysis here begins with an examination of the concept of dissent in liberal democracies. 

It then moves on to an examination of Michels' work, proceeds to a detaiied examination of 

Duverger's and Sartori's conceptions of party organization, and concludes with an aaaiysis of 

the various potential roles played by members of political parties. The theoretical analysis 

undertaken here will set the stage for the case-specfic analysis of Reform that follows in 

Chapters Four thniugh Six. 

M e s  are modem institutions the appearance and development of which are bound up 

with the development of modern liberal-democratic practices, including the extension of 

popular suffrage. Eady parties were formed within legislatures and the more politicai 

157 IM., xii. 
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assernblies saw their functioas and independence grow, the more the members of these 

assemblies tended to group together and cooperate on niatters of common interest. This 

tendency to cooperate on some cornmon ground was okrved by Burke and led to his 

understanding of a party as "a body of men united, for promoting by theu joint endeavors the 

nationai interest, upon some particular principle in wûich they are all agm~L"L5~ TWO issues 

arise within Burke's definition- The first is that tiiere is some coming together, some uniting of 

individuais who were not previously united, but chose to unite for some common purpose. 

Finding some 'particular principle' in cornmon, legislators could organize thernselves into a 

more cohesive unit for the purpose of presenting a united front in opposition to the crown. The 

second, and more subtle issue is that Burke assumeci that parliament, and implicitly the society 

from which its members were drawn, did not constitute a monolith. That is, when accepting 

the legitimacy of parties one accepts the legitimacy of plurality within the political system. 

Parties gained legitimacy oniy onœ it became accepted that political pluralism, diversity and 

organized dissent did not necessarily lead to extreme instabiiity or the breakdown of politicai 

Parties are correlative to, and dependent on the Weltanschauung of liberdism. They 
are inconceivable in the Hobbesian or in the Spinozan view of politics; they were not 
admitted in the city of Rousseau. They are oniy conceivable, and have actually k e n  
conceived, when the 'horror of disunity' is repiaced by the belief that a monochromatic 
world is not the oniy possible foundaiion of the poiity. And this is tantamount to 
saying that, ideaily, parties and plumlism originate from the same belief system and the 
same ac t of fai th. l 

Political pIurdisrn entails a diversification of political power and, most irnportantly for Our 

purposes, the existence of a pludity of organizations that are both independent and non- 

inclusive. Further, pluralism is more than the recognition and articulation of diversity or 

differentiation. Pluralism is a normative as well as  a descriptive term. It assumes a particular 

lS9 Edmund Burke as quoted by Giovanni Sartori, Parties and Party Systerns: A Framework 
for Analysis (Cambridge: Cambridge University Ress, 1976), 9. 
160 lbid., 13. 



belief content that contains its own moraliy authoritative cfairn on legitimacy. Ruralism asserts 

that not only do differences exist, but that diffetence itself is a moral good, "thaî difference and 

not likeness, dissent and not unanimity, change and not immubbiiity, make for the good 

life."161 In dernomtic poIities, political parties are the voiuntary institutions that organize 

dissent. 

Dissent does not only entail confiict In fact, dissent implies both conflict and 

consensus and is dependent on bth for its existence. Sartori analyzes this relationship by 

distinguishing between the community and govcnunental level (policies) andlor between 

fundamentals and issues. In situations where there is consensus at the comrnunity IeveI and on 

fundamentals (particulariy the d e s  for resolving confIict), individuals and groups may well 

codiict over policies. But consensus on fundamentals provides certain restraints that make 

conflict over poiicy something less than codict. It is incumbent on dissenting parties to accept 

a policy that the agreed-upon dispute-settiing mechanism produces, even if that result places 

dissenters on the losing side. The 19S  federal eIection and the disagreements over the 

Canada-US Free Trade Agreement pmvide current Canadian illustrations of the distinction 

between disputes over issues as compared to disputes over fundamentals. Having opposed the 

free trade policy and having forced and Iost an election on the issue, both the Liberais and New 

Democrats were Ieft no choice but to dIow swift passage of the Free Trade enabling 

legislation. Their dispute had been over the merits of passing the F ï A  (over policy), not over 

the ri@ of Canada's federal governent to negotiate such agreements (fundamentals). 

Furthemore, despite arguments daiming that a majority of the electorate voted against free- 

trade, both opposition parties consented to the Iegitimacy of the electoral system as the method 

for resolving the policy confiict and any further dissent would bave involved another cod ic t  

over fundamentals (Le., the right of the Canadian people to decide the matter using the current 

161 Ibid., 15. 



dernocratic institutions). Coaflict over fmdamentals is not a possiMe bais  for dernocracy. It is 

real conflict that calls for "internai war and for secession as its only solution." The Bloc 

Québécois represents an example of a party that was organized to express dissent over 

fundamentals, and if Burke is correct, it can oniy acnialize its telos outside of the Canadian 

party system, after democracy has nui its course and conflict has Ied to secession, if not 

internai war. Be that as it may, dissent is the term that best coaveys a pluralistic vision of 

dernoaitic disagreement over issues and policies, rather thaa over fundamentais. 

In a liberai-democratic pluraiity, consensus is not to be confused with unanimity. 

Pluralistic consensus does not coustitute a public single-mindedness or a populist common 

will. It assumes an endless process of adjusting and coordinating dissenting interests into and 

out of a continually changing 'coalition' of reciprocal persuasion. Consensus does not exist 

naturally in a plurality, it m u t  be created through a process of organization and coordiaation of 

interests. As Sartori points out "it is no accident that Western party systems had no part in 

building the nation-state and became operative only when the crisis of legitimacy - acceptance 

of constitutional d e  - had ken resolved." That is to say, the unified polity m u t  exist 

prior to its partition in the form of organized dissent or parties. Once consensus has been 

reached on fuudamentals, parties and the party system can subdivide a polity in a marner that 

is compatible with unity. More will be said below about the current state of consensus in 

Canada both with respect to Reform-sponsored populism and to the current use of parties to 

articulate dissent over fundamentals. First, however, let us probe further into the rneaning of 

pluralism. 

Dernomtic pluralism assumes majority d e .  This entails a Iimited majonty principle. 

The majority principle is used as a decision-making technique under the assumption that those 

in the majority govem with respect for rninority rights. Because pluralism entails the existence 

162 Ibid., 16. 
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of votuntary, non-exclusive, multiple associations. it can be defmed operatr*ouaily as the 

presence of crosscutting cleavages. When cleavages are crosscutting they have a tendency to 

neutraIize rather than reinforce each 0 t h .  As such, an individuai can at the same time be both 

within and outside of the current niling majority coalition. One or more of an individual's 

interests or associations may be represented within the coalition while others may not. This 

state of pIuralism tends toward stabiiity as it is in few individuals' or proups' interests to 

disrespect minority rights outside the coalition, Not only is there the potential to be left out of 

the coalition aitogether at some future time, but even while in the coaiition an individual is 

Iikeiy to have interests and associations that remain underrepresentd As such, modem Liberai- 

democratic parties exist under conditions of political pluralism that assume the moral legitllnacy 

of dissent. Dissent is possible, and need not lead to instability, when three conditions are met: 

1) where consensus exists on fundamentah; 2) when individuais are at iibeity to enter into and 

exit out of multiple, voluntary associations; and 3) where al1 individuals have the potential to 

be represented within a ruiing coalition. 

While pluralism provides the moral legitimacy for the existence of parties, it does not 

account for their development as a subsystem of the larger polity. Before party systems could 

be established, representative govemment had to be instituted. For the most part, parties 

originated as an organizational response to the emergence of reprwentative govement. 

During the early years foliowing the development of responsibie government, mernbers of 

parliament organized coalitions amongst themselves and caucuses were bom. Initiaily local in 

nature, caucuses began to develop common policy positions and overarching ideological 

bonds, but their activities remaineci confined Iargely to parliament. It was not until the 

electorate emerged as an important political force that parties in parliament faced the need to 

expand outward and organize more direct links within the comrnunity. This transition occurred 

with the extension of the electoral franchise and the corresponding development of egditarian 

sentiments that led to responsive goverurnent and &he need for parties to pay ,pater attention to 



the demands of the electorate. Responsïble govemment need ody satisfy a technical 

requirement, that the govenunent behave responsibly in maintainhg the confidence of the 

House. A respomive govement, however, must yield to demands fmm the electorate in 

seeking an electorai mandate. Parties supply the channets for articulating, communicating and 

impiementhg the demands of the govemed; for making govemments responsive. 

This is not to suggest that the process was initiated or directed ' h m  the bottom up'. 

Rather, in an attempt at adding greater legitimacy to their positions, cabinets and pariiaments 

brought the electorate into the politicai system via a process of mutual outbidding. As Sartori 

notes, "a government faced by an intractable parIiament wouid appeal, beyond parliament, to 

the vote of the constituencies - as WilIiam Pitt did. And a parliament is bound to retaliate on 

the same grounds."l65 However, the more individual parliamentarians needed to secure votes, 

the more the 'party-in-parliament' needed to develop outward tentacles and estabiish electoral, 

vote-gathering instntments. Mes were t r d o d  from structures of personal relationships 

between MPs and nominees to organized sets of institutionalized arrangements. Parties began 

this transformation by establishing eIectoral cornmittees in constituencies in which they were 

not already organized This led to the establishment of party administrations distinct from the 

parüamentary groupl" me process of Party developmeat was triggered by an endogenous 

development, by the intemal diaiectics between parliament and cabinet. The process then 

gaineci momentum and the resulting party subsystem was enhauced by exogenous forces, by 

the electorate's increasing dema~lds for greater representation once the process had begun. 

As elections beaune important, parties solidifieci in that they were now held together 

not only by personal associations and common principtes, but also by the electoral advantages 

tbat accompanied organization. The vote-getting, coordinating mechanisms allowed, or forced, 
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the parties into presenting more stable, identifiable platforms and sets of electoral options. 

Once these institutional factors came into play, the modem Party was bom, At this point the 

party system became institutionalized as a stnidural requirement of the larger political system 

and one of its most important subsystems. Thus, while parties first emerged under conditions 

of limiteci franchise and low participaiion, the part- system needed the extension of 

enfranchisement and other conditions to m h  a 'critical rnass' before it could become an 

institutionaiïzed subsystem effectively stnrcturing the polity- Again, to quote Sartori, "a 

nonreversible order does appear to exist for the three major events: (i) responsible governmenf 

(ii) the 'reality' of electioas, (üi) the establishment of parties as a subsystem." '67 At this point 

in the deveiopmental process (which in Canada corresponds roughly to the late first period and 

early second period of party development discussed in Chapter Two), parties took on the 

functional role as representative agencies and expressive instruments. 

As expressive instruments parties do more than simply provide a voice for particdar 

interests. Their function is fundamentaüy different from those of protest pups ,  lobby groups 

and interest p u p s  in that they penorm a function that goes beyond transmitting claims and 

grievances from the citizenry upwards to govemments. If this were ail they accomplished they 

could easily be replaceci by public opinion polls. However, parties go beyond merely 

traasrnitting or communicating interests because they transmit demands that are backed up by 

real sanctions. Political parties are the only institutions that c m  mount a diict challenge to 

govenunents that are perceived to be unresponsive to the electorate's demands. Parties can 

present the electorate with teal, identifiable, electoral alternatives. In this important way, 

parties are distinguished from al1 other communicative organizations and it is because of these 

Ifi7 Sartori, M e s  . al&&ay Svsklm , 21-23; see also M. Ostrogorski, l & m l  the 
on of Poiihcai Parties, -kmslated by F. Clarke (New York. Macmillan, 1902). 



characteristics that parties are the basic institutions for the translation of ~MSS preferences into 

public poiicy.168 

One further transformation took place in the system of poiitical representation which 

had an impact on party devetopment. Once the paity system had been estabiished, momentum 

built for further extensions of the franchise. By the end of World Wiu One, the extension of 

near-universal adult enfranchisement faciliiated the esiabüshment of a new political 

phenomenon, extemally created mass parties169 (of which the Reform P w  is a contemporary 

example). Mass parties are subject to representationai dilemmas not expenenced by cadre 

parties. In attempting explicitly to represent and express the demands of a Luge, open 

membership, mass parties organize in a manner that attempts to increase the dePe of 

participation within the party's organizaîional struchire. As mass parties developed, it was 

often assumed, increased charnels for participation and internd democratic checks wodd 

naturally develop within their organizational structutes. did not always occur. 

The view that mass parties attempt to actuaiize the principies of greacer participation on 

behaif of their members more than do cadre parties bas not aiways been accepted by political 

scientists and organizational theonsts. Political parties, after dl, are first and foremost 

organizations. Organization entaits structure and al1 organidonal structures entai1 hierarchy. 

Not only do parties have members and supporters. but also leaders and professional 

administrators. In his landmark study of European sociaiist parties, Rofierto Michels 

discovered that organization tends towards what he called an 'iron law of oligarchy'. He 

coacluded that organization itseif is antithetical to democfacy. 

Organization implies the tendency to oligarchy ... The mechanism of the organization, 
while confemng a solidity of structure, induces serious changes in the organized 
mas,  completely inveriing the respective position of leaders and the led. As a result of 
organization, every party or professional union becornes divided into a minority of 

168 V.O. Key Jr., Publie (New York Knopf, 1%1), 433. 
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directors and a majority of d i m d  ... With the advance of organization, democracy 
tends to decline.170 

Michels argues that oligarchie and bureaucratie tendencies of party organization are matters of 

technical and practical necessity. "It is the inevitable product of the very principle of 

organization." 171 However, Michels' focus is not with parties or Party systems per se, but 

with the thmry and practice of demacracy. His concern is with the actualization or 

establislunent of channels of direct d e m d c  participation with or without parties. He does 

not recognize democracy as a political system resulting fmm and basai on the establishment of 

parties and party systems.i7* Yet in recognizing that democracy is inamceivable without 

organization. Micbels discovers not only an iron Law but aIso a para do^.^^^ "Modem man is 

faced with an unresolvable dilemma: he cannot have large institutions such as nation States, 

trade unions, politicai parties, or churches, without turning over effective power to the few 

who are at the summit of these institutions."l71 While this is a dilemma that Michels does not 

resolve, his work is nevertheless instructive for several important reasons that will be 

elaborated upon below. For now, it is important to point out that Michels examined socialist 

parties in Germany and elsewhere in Europe at a time when these parties were the most 

committed to the extension of democratic participation and decision making. There would have 

been Little point in studying conservative parties at the time as many of these parties were not 

promoters of. and most often were opedy opposed to, democratic reforms- The Refonn Party 

represents a similar point of departure for contemporary Canadian d y s i s .  Reform was 

created at a time when the traditionai parties were perceived by some to be not adequately 

responding to the growing demands within the ekctorate for more avenues of participation (in 

constitutional matters among otbers) and a lwsening of party discipline in the House of 

MicheIs, Political M e s :  70. 
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Commons. Still, it is one thing for a party such as Reforrn to support greater citizen 

participation in the larger political system, it is quite another matter for a new, mass-based 

party to actuaiii a high degree of participation within its own organizational structure. 

Following Panebianco, Michels and Duverger, we will want to explore this diiemma by way 

of an analysis of their amtributions to the organizaîional theory of political parties. 

. . . . Orioanizaûon. Qpns and 0- 

Michels argued that ail large-scaie organiliih'ons give their officers a near monopoly of 

power. that the masses are incapable of taking part in the decision-making process and, 

because of this, they desire strong leadership to provide them with direction and guidance. 

Initially, we too must recogaize that the nidimentary pmblems of administration necessitate 

bureaucracy and parties, as organizaiions, need full-time administrators. The price paid is an 

increase in bweaucracy and the Iessening of influence by the rank and fie members due Iargely 

to the consequent concentration of power at the top. The ieadership possess the resources of 

superior political knowledge and access to information that are necessary to develop and secure 

their programme. They possess control over the formal means of communication with the 

membership and a higher level of skill in 'the art of politics'. These allow for the concentration 

of' power at the top. Further, the masses are Iess likely to participate in party activities both 

because of a lack of resources and because of more pressing life concems such as eanring a 

living and raising families. Addig to these is the increasingly complex and specialized 

division of labor in modem societies that leads to a desire amongst the masses for guidance 

and direction. increasingly complex governeut-society interaction " renders it more and more 

impossible to embrace in a single glance the totaiity of the political organization of the state and 

its ever more complicated rne~hanisrns."~~5 Stated differently, the electorate, party activists 
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and members seek more thaa participation and dernocracy ody. They also seek leadership and 

leadership ofteu cornes at the price of decreased Ievels of democratic participation and influence 

available to them within the orgauization that the voluntarily support. 

These "facts" of organizaîional life, while helpful in explainhg the power of leaders, 

do not account for the unrepteseatative nature of the leadership. In anaiyzing Michels' theory, 

Seymour Martin iipset argues that Michels specifically rejects the assumption of a 

representative leadership. Those who become full-time ofirciais of organizations, while often 

belongiag by "social position to the class of the nikd," corne to fonn a part of the d i n g  

oligarchy. According to Lipset, Michels argues that "leaders of masses are themseives part of 

the power elite and develop perspectives and interests denved from their position among the 

more priviieged e l e m e n t ~ . " ~ ~ ~  As a result, rnany policies will reflect the interests of the leaders 

which are most likely to be more conservative than those of the members. 

It is far from obvious that the interests of the masses which have combineci to form the 
party wiU coincide with the interests of the bureaucracy in which the party k o m e s  
personifred. The interests of the body of employees (officiais) are always 
conservative, and in a given political situation these interests may dicîate a defensive 
and even a reactionary policy when the interests of the working ctass demand a Md 
and aggressive poiicy ... By a universally applicable Iaw, every organ of the 
coUectivity, brought into existence through the need for the division of labor, creates 
for itself, as soon as it becornes coasolidated, interests peculiar to itself. The existence 
of these specid interests involves a necessary coaflict witb the interests of the 
collectivity. 1 

Lipset correctiy criticizes Michels by pointing out that leaders need not stop opposing other 

sections of the political elite once they become members of the dominant class of e1ites. Some 

leaders, such as Manning, rnay Iead anti-politicai-establishment parties as described in the next 

chapter. As mass-based leaders, they must continue to oppose other elements of the d i n g  

strata to maintain m a s  support. However. in this modified understanding of democratic 
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representation, the objective of mas-based elites is to replace the power of one minority with 

that of another, namely themselves.178 

When faced with a chaUenge to their authority from within their own organization, 

Michels argues that leaders wül not hesitate to undennine many democratic rights. They will 

attempt to legitimize their behavior by arguing that the pater good of opposing established 

interests on behalf of its members justifies restrictions on the membership's input and 

influence. As we shall see bdow, in some instances, Manning and the Reform leadership 

conforrn to this hypothesis. Michels' pessimisrn is evident in his statement thaî 'socialisrn 

perishes the moment socialisl conquer.' Bureaucratie conservatism as opposed to the 

leadership's adherence to ideology in defense of members' interests led Michels to view 

socialisrn as more than an economic problem. He began to see it as an administrative problem, 

a problem of democracy.179 While this may have been true for European socialists in the early 

years of the twentieth century, we would want to inquire as to how welI the theory constitutes 

an 'iron law' that is applicable to new parties at the end of îhis cenniry. More specifically, does 

the law apply e q d l y  to contemporary parties that not only adhere to the rhetoric of promoting 

populism and increased democtatic participation. but also possess the technical ability to 

actuaiize these i d d s  within their organizational structures and the Iarger system? 

Michels has been comctiy criticized for being overly deterministic and seeing only the 

restrictive side of burea~cracy.~~o In Michels' view, only direct democracy constitutes real 

democracy, an understanding that is also shared by many of Refom's critics. According to his 

view, any political system that delegates responsibility is inherently undemocratic. But 
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according to this strict defrntion, democracy would not be possible within parties or in party 

systems. As Lipset argues: 

Democracy in the sense of a system of decision-making in which al1 members or 
citizens play an active mle in the continuous ptocess is inherendy impossible ... 
Michels cleariy demonsûated the technical impossibility of terminating the structural 
division between rulers and d e d  within a complex society. Politicai and 
organizational elites always have special p u p  interests which are somewhat at 
variance with those of the people they represent. But evea if we accept all of these 
points as valid, they do not mean that democracy is impossible; rather they suggest the 
need for a more redistic understanding of the d e m d c  potential in a complex 
society. l8 

McKenzie agrees with Michels that parties have a tendency toward o1iphy.  However, like 

Panebianco, he points out that the origins of Che party, the goals and principIes of its founders, 

are important in explaining its initial organizationai structure and, therefore, its relative impact 

on the Party system, and on democracy in general, While parties develop oligarchie structures, 

once in the electoral arena, that oligarchy may pmmote ~~~~~y to further ils electoral 

appeal, as Reform did in the 1993 and 1997 federal elections. New parties must present voters 

with clear policy options and leadership alternatives as they attempt to break into the system 

Because intraparty democracy can undermine a leadership's ability to present a clear option, it 

may also undennine the possibility of that choice and therefore undermine democracy. Thus, 

McKenUe argues that some lirnited form of oligarchy within parties can be conducive to 

promoting democracy in a party system.182 But this does stiil not get to the mot of our inquiry; 

the level of input and influence of members and activists who participate within specific 

parties. 

For both Michels and McKenzie intraparty democracy revolves around the leaders' 

ability to act independently of the preferences of members and activisl, Michels argues that 

leaders have the ability to persuade the masses to support them when the leaders follow their 

181 Lipset, "Intmdu~tion,~ 3435. 
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own, rather than the members' interests.ts3 McKenzie argues that although leaders may be 

able to subvert theu activists' demands by way of intraparty mechanisms, the organizational 

structure is au especialiy important variable because certain forms of organitation allow 

activists more influence over their leaders than do other types of organization. Duverger 

understood McKenzie's point and extended it by arguing that in certain parties, leaders and 

represenîatives cm be contarninated by the organization rather than being in control of it. 

Because the plitical aims of parties are important variables in determining its organizational 

structure, if the aims of the party are antidemocratic, so too will be the organizational 

structure. In anaiyzing Communist and Fascist parties, for example, Duverger went further 

and suggested that parties in which parliamentary representatives are completely controiied by 

their organizations tend to be the least democratic of al1 parties. However, if a Party originates 

because of dernands for increased participation and dernocracy, as Reform did, the party's 

organization should reflect these origins and provide opportunities for activists to infïuence its 

representatives and leaders.181 In his analysis of West German Greens and the British SDP, 

Koelble accepts Duverger's point that organïzational structure can be explained ouiy by 

analyzing the party's origins. "On a superficial level Michels' iron law seems to be vindicated 

by the two examples ... On a more complex level, however, it becomes clear that Michels' 

thesis is partially incorrect. Organizationd structures do make a difference in the relatioaship 

between party leaders and the socdeci masses." 185 AS will become clearer in Chapter Four, 

this analysis applies to Reform in its founding and to the ,gowing expectations for more 

avenues for participaiion evident within certain elements of the electorate, the very elements of 

the electorate that Reform seeks to represent. However, we mut  go further if we desire to 

183 Ibid.., 202 and Michels, Political Parties, 166. 
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understand the relationships that develop between the leaders of political parties and their 

Panebiauco argues that the debate over the application of Michels' iron law has not 

been conclusive. Two camps have arisen that argue either or againstLal Michels' thesis. 

Adherents of the fvst camp argue that many examples exist where some Leaders hold onto the 

reins of power for a long tirne and seemingly manipulate the membership by way of 

plebiscitarian techniques.l88 Those who support the second camp present evidence 

demonstrating how leaders of pariies ami other voluntary association must necessarily keep in 

mind the will of theîr foilowers in oder to hold onto power and that there usually exists a 

considerable amount of agreement betweetl leaders and members.189 Panebianco, however, 

argues that the differences between the two camps result simply because they start from a 

dBerent conception of power that is not wholly appropriate for the anaiysis of parties. 

The two theses are obviously presented as alternative choices: the validity of one 
pncludes the validity of the other. There is heie, however, no mai alternaiive. The two 
positions, in fact, I e d  to metent conclusions simply because they start h m  different 
premises. This is due to dEerent conceptions of the pmperties of power within 
parties, while the defenders of the 'iron law' see power as something very similar to a 
'property,' to something that one possesses and exerts over others, its opponents see 
power, instead, as king a 'relation of influence,' with featwes of reciprocity. We can 
thus explain why both schools refer to dimensions of power which coexist in every 
party (and in every organization) but accentuate only the dimensions singled out by the 
definition of power (implicitly) adopted. It is clear that leaders can extensively control 
and manipulate th& party; and it is equally clear that leaders generally try to maintain 
the consensus of their following. '90 

la6 See C. W. Cassinelli, 'The Law of Oîigarchy," W c a n  Polihcal Science Re 
. . 
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As we shall see below, evidence of both of these situations exists within the Reform Party. 

However, following Panebianco, this dissertation WU argue that neither of these alternate 

conceptions of power adequately explain the relationship. Furthermore, focusing on whether 

or not evidence exists to support or d u t e  Michels' ' i r a  law of oligarchy' distracts us from 

the more important issue: an analysis of the relationship that exists between members and 

leaders within the Reform Party. To further this analysis, Panebiaaco suggest that we adopt a 

definition of organizationd power ihat can account for the appa~endy connradictory phemmena 

of leadership manipulation of the members and member influence within their party. 

Power can be defined as a relation of exchange, and thedore reciprocai. but in the 
sense that the exchange is more favorable for one of the parties involved. It is a relation 
of force, in that one is advantaged over the other, but where the one can. however, 
never totally be defenseless with respect to the otfrer. .. Power is therefore relationai 
and asymmetrical, but also reciptocal. ït manifests itseif in "unbalanceci negotiations" 
in a relation of unequal exchange in which one actor receives more than the other. 
Power is, thus, never absolute: its b i t s  are implicit in the very nature of the 
interaction. One cm exercise power over others oniy by satisfying their needs and 
expectations; one tùereby paradoxicaiiy submits oneself to their power. ' ' 

Given this definition of the power, Panebianco arrives at the Ieader-membership relationship 

ailuded to in the introduction above: the power reIation between leaders and followers must be 

conceived as a reciprocal relation of unequal exchange. Leaders deftnitely receive more than 

followers in this unequal exchange, but folIowers must, nevertheless, receive sornething from 

the leaders in retum. Furthemore, the outcornes of these reIations depend on the degree of 

control that the leaders and members have over certain resources. As wilI be argued below, the 

members of the Reform Party control a considerabIe amount of financial and organizationai 

resources at the local Ievel, especiaily with respect to campaign resources, and particularly 

during the early, formative years. Therefoce, to understand parties, especiaily new parties, one 

must understand their origins, the pinciples and objectives of their founders, the ways in 

which these are reflected in parties' organizational structures, and the early power struggies 
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between the leadership (desiring to exercise near absolute control of the organïzation) and the 

membersfiip (detennined to have its input into the policy and decision making process). ûniy 

then can we determine what role the party activists may have in influencing the ongoing 

development of the party's poiicy and strategy. 

IY 1 -hm 
. . . - 

As stated above, many of the earliest parties originated in legislatures and only later 

expanded by building extrapariiamentary electoral organizatioas. The expansion of the 

franchise and increasingly diverse electorate presented opportunities for p u p s  outside of 

legislatures to organize and contest elections with some success. Mmy extemdy created 

parties were the political wings of pre-existing institutions, f eh t ions  or cooperatives. The 

new parties often bormwed the organizational structure or create new federaîions that 

incorporated the structures of the pre-existing organizations. Union-created Lahr and Socialist 

parties serve as examples of parties created by pre-existing organizatiom. Some, but far fewer 

extemaily m t e d  parties are built without the organizational impetus from a pre-existing 

institution. The Refom Party represents an example of an e x t d y  created party with no pre- 

existing institution after which it could pattern its organizational structure. However, no matter 

what ttieir origins, parties that are created outside of IegisIatures are most often markedly 

difTerent in their organizationd structure than are parties created from within legislanires.l9* 

Initiaily, internaiiy created parties are organized from the base, by established political 

notables who have built up independent organizations having a pre-existing autonomy. They 

begin with pte-existing local committees that create a central orgauization to coordinate their 

activity. In doing so, the pre-existing local committees attempt to build a central organization 

that wilr coordiiate their activities while maintainhg as much local autonomy as possible. This 
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tends to make them more decenüahed in their organizational structures and b i t s  the scope of 

the new central oqani-rah'on's power and activity. both in establishing policy and strategy 

precedents. and in recniiting members. They are typicaily d e r d  to as caucus parties and 

regulady exhibit characteristics such as a very narrow recruitment base and independent local 

associations. The aün of these associations is to tecnrit outstanding candidates for office from 

within their owa ranks raîher than increase participation and membership. or to mobilize a 

large section of the public within the party organization. Because their activity is almost 

exclusively dedicated to electorai cornpetition and parliamentary alliances. their membership 

Ievels and organizationai efforts are seasonal in nature. The organizational structures and 

administrations are amorphous. with the party leadership largely in the han& of parliamentary 

representatives. in or-&hg a party stmcture. caucus parties typ idy  limit the power of the 

central organization to preserve as much of their previous autonomy as the new organization 

wili allow. 

Extenially created parties. however. usually are more centralized than parties created 

fmm w i t h  legislatures. Entenial creation begins at the top, by political entrepreneurs who 

must recruit activists and other p u p s  into a new organization that is capable of winning seats. 

Conimiüees and locai assmiations are set up through a drive from a central. often pre-existing 

organization outside of the legisIature. This has the tendency to restrict local associations' and 

cornmittees' liberty of action. Furthemore, the degree of centralization that exists within the 

pre-existing organ.ization WU typically determine tbe degree of centralization of the new party. 

Having no pre-existing organizaiional mode1 to miniic. the d e p e  of centrdization in Reform 

was a matter that could be determineci by the founders (subject to other variables).'93 As a 

g e n d  d e .  however. extenial creation leads to centralization whiie intemal creation lads to 

decentralization. 

1 9  Ibid., xxiv. 



Just as there is a correhtion between exîraparLiamentary ongins and centralization, 

there are dso tendencies for e x t e d y  created parties to be more coherent and more 

disciplined Their central organization binds hem together at theu base. A h ,  lacking the 

initiai influence of parfiamentarians, and oftm king cceated out of hostility towards and 

mistrust of parliamentarians, externally mated @es exhibit a stronger desire to subject their 

future patliamentary wings to the authority of some 'independent controlling committee'.[94 

Parties of this type also stress much more than clectorai competition within their organizations. 

While electoral competition remains the primary focus, political education plays a prominent 

role. Doctrine plays a more important part within the party as rivairies between factions, rather 

than manifesting themselves as stniggies between competing personalities, take on the 

chancter of conflicts between opiaioa. More will be said about these tendencies in relation to 

the Refonn Party in Chapters Four and Five. 

Most e x t d y  created parcies are organized so a s  to mobiiize as Large a proportion of 

the electorate as possible. They do this through various means but the most cornmon are by 

way of affïiiiation with established orgaoizations or by individual subscription. Because these 

parties are dependent on their members for their finances, they most often have the local 

btanch as their primary organizational rather than the caucus. Furthemore, the large number of 

members and the collection of subscriptions necessitates the establishment of a complex 

administrative organization, which, if organized from a central office, can lead to extreme 

ceniraiization. Thus we have Duverger's first categorization: parties are created either outside 

or from within legislatures, with the former tending to be more centralized than the latter. The 

Reform Party represents an example of an externally created party with a high degree of 

centralization within its organization structure. 
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Membershi~ Recniitment and Units of Otg- 
- .  

Externally created parties can be organized with either a direct or indirect structure (or 

some combination of both). This organizational schema is based upan the criteria used in 

mobilizing the party's membership. In a direct organizational structure individuals who 

identify with the party signa membership form, pay some subscription to the party and attend 

local branch meetings more or less regulariy. They are directly recruited into the party as 

individuals rather than on the bais  of some previous association with a pre-existing 

organization or group. Indirect structure involves the coordination of pre-existing ,goups 

within the new party structure. Trade unions, cooperative societies and simiiar organizations 

affIliate with the new party and include their members as party members. In the pure, indirect 

organization there are no party members, only members of the cornpoueut groups.i95 Reform 

represents an example of pure direct organization and mobiization while the NDP represents a 

hybrid form of direct and indirect rnobilizati0n.19~ 

Duverger identifies four basic elements that parties may choose as their primary 

organizationd unit; the caucus, the branch, the ce11 and the mititia. Tùe ceIl is essentially a 

work-piace organized element where members have 'place of employment' as their cornmon 

bond. Cells are always very small and this type of organizational structure has not ken  the 

subject of much imitation. Parties that organize militias engage in a level of activity that 

transcends the definition of parties as agents of electoral and parliarnentary action. Militias 

constitute private armies whose members are enrolled dong military Lines, are subjected to 

military discipline and training, W e a r  unifom to identify them with the Party, and are 

prepared to take up arms against enemies of the Party. Because these basic elements do not 
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apply to the Canadian situation they will not be considered further.lg7 The caucus and branch, 

however, are important elements within Canadian parties that require geakr eiaboration. 

The caucus is based on a large geographical area, usually the chief electord division, 

and is composeci of notables chosen because of their elevated social status within that division. 

Caucus-hd parties tend to be more decentralized than parties with other basic elements as 

their primary organizational structure. The branch organïzationd structure represents a basic 

stmcture that requires greater centraiization and coordination than the caucus stmcture. As 

Duverger observed, "a branch is only part of the whole, and its separate existence is 

inconceivable; on the other hand the word caucus evokes an autonomous reality, capable of 

living on its own.*l98 The importance of using branches as the basic element is found in the 

interna1 organizatim and ongoing activities of the branches raîher than the relationship between 

branches witbin the Party. The caucus is restrictive in nature while the branch is extensive. 

Branch orgaaization entaiis an attempt at enrolling as many members as possible, thereby 

incming its strength within the party. 

m e  branch] does not despise quality, but quantity is the most important of 
considerations. The caucus fonned a closed circle into which you could enter ody by 
co-option or as a delegate; the branch is wide open. In practice you only oeed to want 
to belong to be able to do so... The caucus is a union of notabilities chosen only 
because of their influence: the branch appeals to the masses.[g9 

Moreover, the branch attempts to communicate with members on an ongoing basis. For these 

reasons branches are often geographically less extensive than are caucuses. 

Branches are also established as permanent entities in contrast to the caucus' semi- 

permanence. Outside of the election period, the caucus exisl in a state of hibernation dunng 

which its meetings are neither frequent nor regular. Conversely, between elections the activity 

of branches remain frequent, and more importantly, regular. This regularity dso changes the 

197 For further discussion of celk and müitia see Duverger, Politid Parties, 28-38. 
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character of meetings. Branches not oniy deai with eledion tactics but also with politicai 

education. Party speakers are reguiarly featured at branch meetings and branch-sponsored 

'tom hall' meetings are cornmon occurrences. These meetings ptovide branch leaders with 

extensive opportunities for recruitment and education about Party policy, programmes and 

~ t r a t e g y . ~ ~ ~  As the evidence in Chaptes Four and Five suggest, Reform conforms to the 

cIassic mode1 of branch organization. 

b u s e  branches involve themselves in more extensive and ongoing activities than do 

caucuses, they are in need of a much more structured hierarchy within their organizations, 

including a more definite division of duties and responsibiiities amongst their core activists. 

An organized committee is necessary to direct and coordinate the activities of members and it 

must be comprised of, at the very least, a seccetary to d l  meetings and draw up an agenda, 

and a treasurer to coiiect individuai subscriptions. in most instances branches also elect 

presidents, vice-presidents, committee directors and directors at Iarge. This organizational 

structure is designeci to recruit local elites from within the general membership that are capable 

of acting in their name.201 Branches were inventeci by sociaiist parties as they attempted 

recdtment on a mass scale and to give newly activateci members a poIiticai education. The 

branch organizational structure fuifüled these requirements. However, because dl workers did 

not necessarily accept socialism, midde-class parties attempted to mobilize voters by irnitating 

the methods of the socialists and began establisbing branches. 

Almost all new parties have followed these tactics, but many oId parties as well: this is 
an interesting example of contagious organization. Nevertheless the effects of this 
contagion are limited. In most of the conservative or center parties that have adoptai it 
the branch system exists more in theory tban in practice. Genecally meetings are not 
very frequent (one Gened Meeting every year, according to the constitution ...) 
Moreover, there is very Little controi over the enrollment of members, and no regular 
collection of subscriptions: so that there is no bnger any certainty about who is a 
member ofany particular branch, apart from iîs committee and a small nucleus of the 
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faitbful ..., in fact a branch meeting is sometimes not very different from a caucus 
meeting-.. the real basic etement of the party hem is the branch ~ommittee.~~2 

Consewative awl œnterpdes adopted the branch system because of its proven eficiency in 

remiting members. However, the underiying emphasis was to democratize, or appear to 

democratize, the party at a time when expectations of democratic d o m s  were high amongst 

the electorate. Because caucuses are instruments best siated for the contesting of elections and 

bringhg pressure to bear on elected representatives, most electorally ambitious parties will 

have a tendeacy to form caucuses as their basic element. Canadian parties foilowed a simiiar 

p a m  in developing branches, but maintained connd of policy and shdiegy within the 

leadership and the pariiamentaxy caucus. Refonn exhibits similar tendencies towards 

developing caucuses in the future, but during the period king considered by this dissertation, 

conforms to a branch organizationai structure on al1 levels: membership recniitmenf political 

education and permanence. 

Articulatio~ 

The generai articulation of the party refers to the way in which the s m d  basic 

communities are linked with one another. The arrangements for aligning and relating the 

primary groups have a " profoundn impact upon the party's activists, its ideological unity, and 

the efficacy of its actions. Duverger obsewed that, "in general, political articulation tends to 

mode1 itself upon the articulation of administration in the state: the grouping of the 'basic 

elements' assumes therefore the pattern of a hierafchical pyramid coinciding with the official 

temtoriai division."2*3 The primary temtoriai divisions within Canada are the federal etectoral 

constituency divisions within each province. Refonn breaks from the pattern described by 

Duverger in tbat it has developed no provincial organizaîions, either provincial parties or 

z02 Ibid., 25. 
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provincial organizationai uni& within the federal party.*o-'All formai links are direcr from the 

member to either the nationd party office or the constituency branch, or from the national 

party office to the branches. There are no intemediary organizational structures of any 

consequence within the Reform Party's organimrion?05This articulation structure has a great 

bearing on the level of cenÉralization in the party as wiii be demonstrated in Chapters Four and 

Five, 

Weak articulation arises when there are few f o d l y  prescribed niles for association 

and communication between associations wiîhin the federation or within the intenial 

organization of the associations themselves. [n systems of strong articuiation regdations exist 

that defme the relations between ail levels and the internai organization of affiliateci 

associations and branches, Under strong articulation, representation of branches in larger 

party cornmittees and the procedures for electing delegates to national party meetings are al1 

described in minute detaiI. Duverger argues that weak articulation is not dernomtic. Strong 

articulation may, but need not Iead to democracy. The open and regular election of 

representatives at each levei is of paramount importance to the amount of participation 

available to rnembers within the aaiculation structure. The electod system may also affect 

articdation. Single-member systems operating in srnail constitueacies have a tendency to mm 

each small local ,mup of the party into an independent entity, wtiich Lads to weak 

articulation, Duverger notes, however, that the influence of the electorai system does not seem 

to be decisive because marked variations can be observed in the strength or weakness of 

articulation within the same country. "Sociaiist parties everywhere are more strongly 

articulated than conservative parties, whatever the electorai system."2O6 As such, we can 

p~ ~ 

* O ~ A S  wil1 bc demonstratexi below. in the pst Refom has considemi establishing provincial 
&es and, at the time of writing, is again revisiting the issue of provincial involvement. 

$05 The only exception is wiîh calculating votes by way of internai referendum or at party 
Assemblies where provincid federation occurs. See Chapter Four below. 
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assume that even in electoral systems that encourage weak articulation, parties have some 

autonomy in choosing an organizational structure. 

There is also a 'generai coincidence in practice' that the caucus system conesponds 

with weak articulation and the branch with strong articulation. Strong articulation occurs 

within a complex organization and weak articulation in a simple organization. Parties with 

strong articulation tend to develop a complexity oforganizationai levels in an effort at emlling 

members in pater  nurnbers, Reform exhibits relatively stcong articulation but has yet to 

establish an elaborate system of muitiplying coordinaiing bodies. The development pattern 

described by Duverger suggests that it wiU &velop more coordjnaîing bodies in the future if it 

maintains its strong articulation. Reform has established strong verticai links which join the 

members to the constituency aSSOciations and the national party, and between the branches and 

the nationai Party. However, after a brief flirtaiion with horizontal links, the formai links 

between local associations in regional comcils, Reform abandoned this practice and now 

exhibiis no formd horizontal links. This is typicai as Duverger nates that "in parties of strong 

articulation horizontal links are exceptional in character. Horizontal links still provide, 

however, the essentiai system of articulation in indirect parties, taking the form of contacts 

between leaders of the basic units."207The relative degree of centralization or decentralization 

usually is related to the character of a party's vertical and hohmtal Iinkages. Duverger wams 

us that one cannot assume that horizontal linking necesdly equates with decentralization or 

that vertical linkage equates with centraiizaîion. However, in practice there is an undeniable 

tendency towards assirniiation of horizontal iinkage with decentralion and vertical linkage 

with centralization.2O8 A system of vertical links, with its corresponding centralization, is an 

efficient way of maintainhg uaiîy and homogeneity within a Party. Because Reform has 

established strong vertical links and weak horizontal ünks within its organizational structure, 

Ibid., 4851. 
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as we wiII observe from the discussion that follows, Reform is bighly cenûalized with strong 

vetticai articulation and little horizontai articulation. 

Centralization and decentralization can be furthet broken down into severai categories: 

locai, ideological, and democratic. Local decentraüzation occurs where local authorities enjoy 

wide powers and the center has Little control over them. This îypically occurs in situations of 

weak articulation. It ailows for parochialism by directing the party's energies towards 

questions of purely [ocai interest at the expense of national concems. Ideological 

decentralization consists of granting autonomy to different wings, or tendencies found within 

the party, by according each some additionai authority in the party or by granting recognition 

to separate organizaîions. The danger of ideological decentraiization is schism. The danger of 

ideological centralizatim is autocracy. 

Reform's organizational structure does not exhibit either local or ideologicai 

decentralization. It grants no ideologicai group or interest any additional authority or 

riecognition. Neither does it dlow its local branches free rein to interpret established party 

policy dong strictly parochial or n m w  lines. Refonn is essentially ideologicaliy centraiized 

which rnakes it susceptible to autocracy. Yet ideological cenûaüzation can be democratic if' the 

"latter term be taken as indicating a desire to keep in touch with the rank and file."*09 

Eirst to make known to the center with the greatest possible accuracy the point of view 
of the rank and file, so as to d o w  it to make valid decisions; second, to ensure that the 
decision taken by the center is applied at ail levels, strictly and exactly but with 
understanding, that is to say with the agreement of the rank and file. Thus, the system 
is centralid, since decisions are marie at the top; it remains democratic, since they are 
arrived at in the Light of opinions from below and since the agreement of the base is 
constantly sought in their appii~atiou.21~ 

This fom of populist, ideological centtalization has several important consequences for the 

roles and respomibilities of the local leaders. 
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Although eiected by the base [Id Ieadersi are respomible to the higher levels and not 
to their mandators. Their function is thetefore to cmvey as accurately as possible to 
the higher Ievels the reactions and opinions of the base. and to exphin patiently and 
carefuliy to the base the ce8sons motivating the decisions of the centet. They are not 
passive repxesentatives who simply record the views of k i r  etectors and try to make 
them prevail, as in a decenûaiized system; but neitber are they simply representatives 
of the center charged with b M y  imposing upon the base the wiU of the center, as in 
autocratie centralism. Their function as both informants and educators is cornpiex and 
important21 1 

Chapters Four h u g h  Six wdI demonstrate how this dyuamic is played out in the Reform 

Party's brand of plebiscitarian populism For now we can state tbat witfiin Reforrn thece exists 

a continuing tension becween the national leadership and the membership that is typically 

mediated by the locai leaders and corresponds to the democratic centralism model rather than 

the autocratie cenaalism mode1 as some of its critics have charges.212 DemOctatic centralism 

presupposes that a very free discussion of policies and strategy decisions bkes place at the 

base before decisions are taken at the center. However, once decisions are taken there is a 

strict discipline obsewed by al1 l d  and national leaders, Reform is organized dong these 

lines and its Leaders, both locai and national, g e n d y  fulfd their mles as prescribed. 

Mernbership 

Many factors lead to the adoption of centraIized or decentraiïzed articulation apart from 

their reiative practid effectiveness or connection with party doctrine. The marner in which a 

party cornes into king and enters the system also exerts a strong influence on organizational 

options. As stated above, the origins of the paay from within or outside of parliament plays an 

important role as does the method of financing party operations. For Duverger, a party is not a 

community but a collection of communities, a union of small groups dispersed throughout the 

country (branches, caucuses, local associations, etc.) and Iinked by coordinatiog institutions. 

Duverger argues that these organized mrnmunities are worîhy of extensive analysis because 

*11 Ibid., 57. 
*12 Sa Chapters Four and Six klow. 



they form the basic elements of party organization.213 In Refonn, the party subunit fmt 

removed from the party-unit Ievei is îhe constituency association. There are no provincial or 

regionai coordinating bodies. However, in many insbnces the primary sub-unit is the 

membership; either on mass, as when the national Party surveys the members on rnatters of 

poiicy, or in the f o m  of delegates meeting in Assembly. In either case, the membership has 

both the constitutional authority as the 'supreme governing body' in the Party, and the 

plebiscitarian authority of f i  approval of alI poiicy positions and platforms. That is, the 

membership, independent of the branches, has the ability to &ect some influence on policy 

mattets and to sanction the leadership. 

Reform, Like al1 parties, holds a concept of membership that is peculiar to itself. In 

Amencan parties, anyone declariog support by registering to vote in the parties' primaries is 

considered a member. In Canada, membership can be of several kuids, even within a single 

Party. The distinction must be made here between individual and affiiiated members. Purely 

direct parties, like Reform, have only one classification of membership: individual 

subscribers. The differences in types of memben generaily coincides with the differences in 

structure that have been described above. Older parties based on caucuses, with weak, 

decentralized organizatiom, tend to retain the characteristics of their predecessors, the early ad 

hoc parties. In these parties members are neither very numerous nor very enthrisiastic. Modem 

parties based on cells and militia typicaiiy have a 'fanaticai mass memkrship' characterized by 

a shared reiigious faith in the Party superimposed upon a secni-military disciphe.21J Between 

these two poies are the parties based on branches that are cbte r i zed  by their larger numbers 

of members. Here, the concept of 'member' must be distinguished from 'supportet'. A 

supporter may declare agreement with party doctrines and policy and may sometimes lend 

limited support to the party. However, supporters typically remain outside of the organization 

213~uver~er ,  -cal Parties, 17. 
214 Ibid., 62. 



and the community the paity fotms. A member must make some effort to formaily register bis 

support for the party and declare his formai adherence to party positions and platfonns. This 

usudy means Wing out a membership in the party and paying some form of subscription- 

The differences between suppocters and members is more than technicd in nature, however, 

and is brought about by mote than smly better organization and stricter maintenance of 

registers on the part of some parries M e r  then others. It aises out of the very nature of the 

party as a cornmunity. The concept of membership within that community is linked to a 

particular understanding of the party that was b r u  &y this cenniry and was developed in 

response to the extension of the franchise, "The concept of membership is a result of the 

evolution which led from the cadre prty to the mass pacty."215 

The distinction behveen m a s  and cadre parties is not based on their dimensions, that 

is, not stnctly on the size of their membership. The differences are structural in that the 

recniitment of members is a fundamental activity of aii mass parties, including Reform, both 

for politicai and financial reasons. Mass parties aim at the education of a particular class of 

people, picking out from it an eiite capable of cornpethg for and assurning control over the 

administration of governent The m e m h  are thecefore the very substance of the Party, the 

stuff of its a~tivity."*~6 Further, the fuianciai existence of the mass party is b a s 4  upon the 

subscriptions paid by its members and any subsequent donations made by them. The first duty 

of the bmch is to ensure that subscriptions are reguIarly ~ollected.*1~ Cadre parties differ 

cooceptually and organianizationally from mass parties in that they codesce around a grouping of 

notables in preparing for elections, conducting campaigns and maintainhg contacts with 

candidates. The recruitment of influentid individuals whose names, prestige and connections 

21s Ibid., 63. 
216 Ibid., 63. 
217 Technological advances have made it possible for the national offices of parties to 
participate in subscription collection and to supersede the supremacy of the branches in this 
area. Reform provides some examples of this but even here, the branches have been the center 
of financial activity. See Chapcer Four below. 



c a .  be used in support of contesthg electioas and defiverhg votes is of primary importance. 

Also, cadre parties rely on carefully cecruited expert managers and professional fund-raisers 

more than do mass parties. What the mass party secures by nurnbers, the cadre parties 

achieves by selection. "if we defme a member as one who signs au undettaking to the Party 

and thereafter regularly pays his subscription, then cadre parties have no memkrs. Some do 

make a show of recniiting after the contagious pattern of m a s  parties, but this is not to be 

taken senously."*f* Ample evidence of the superficial 'mass' membership of Canadian cadre 

parties has been pmvided over the ps t  two decades during leadership contests. Local notables 

are often remited into the party by leadership candidates because of the their stature in the 

community and their ability to deliver large number of voters to nomination meetings. Most of 

the 'instant members' they recruit to delegate selection meetings have few or no furmal ties to 

the party and, after delivering their vote at the meetings, most do not continue to renew their 

subscriptions or reguldy pacticipate in party activities. Nevertheless, this process does make 

the parties more open, cornpetitive, and intecnaüy d e m d c  than they were previously.219 

While the distinction between mass and cadre party mernbership is clear in theory, it is 

not always so in practice. As indicated above with the Canadian example, there are very few 

purely cadre parties. Al1 Canadian parties do admit ordinary members. "But their outward 

form is likely to mislead the observer who must look beyond the official clauses laid down in 

the constitution or the declaration of the leaders. The absence of any system of tegistration of 

members or of any regular collection of subscriptions is a fairiy diable criterion; no true 

membership is conceivable in their absence."220 The distinction corresponds to a difference in 

218 Duverger, ' 64. 
219 See R. K x a i g n i a g  in the Trenches: the Transformation of Constituency 
Politics," in Perlui, &ty 84%. 
*O Duverger cites the example of the British Labour peny. Fmm a fmancial point of view it is 
mass in that the trade unions collectively finance elections but the cotlective membership 
remains very meerent fmm individual membership. It invoIves no tnre political enrollment and 
no personal pledge to the Party. As with Union affriiation . . in the NDP, this pmfoundly alters 
the nature of the party and of membenhip. Duverger, B&cd PaaÊS, 64 - 65. 



social and politicai substnrcture. Initially, the development of mass parties and mass 

recruiûnent techniques by cadre parties cormponded with the replacement of a limited 

franchise by neat-universal suffrage, Pior to the extension of the franchise there was little 

feasoa to enroll the masses into political parties because they had no political influence, Le., 

they could not vote. W~th the expansion of the franchise, cadre parties attempted i n t d  

reform by making theif organizations more flexible and 'pretending' to open their r d s  to the 

masses. During electioas they recruited new members almost exclusively for electoral 

purposes. The focus was to use the fmcial strength of the masses as a .  ancillary electoral 

force, not to provide politicai education or involve members directly in the politid He of the 

party and thîs conception of membership was reflected in the parties' organizationai structures. 

Cadre parties cocresponded to the caucus party model, decentralized and loosely kait. Mass 

parties, on the other han& having been originaily organized dong the lines of the branch 

system, were more centralized and more closely knit. "Differences in recdting techniques 

foIlowed from the ciifferences in the kind of community to be f a s h i d w 2 2 l  

Ody in mass parties is there any formal machinery of enrollment. Membership forms 

must be signed and the payment of some subscription must be made. This system dows mass 

parties to compile records of their membership including the names, addresses and 

constituency of each member. It also &es 'matenal fom' to the act of membership as 

supporters must establish a formal link with the party declaring, at least to those involved in 

the Party, that they actively support it. As noted earlier, membership levels in Canadian parties 

typidly sweil during election periods and diminish between elections. The  activity of some 

[cadre] parties is scarcely more than seasonal: active at periods of electoral campaigning, they 

seem to go into h i b e d o n  in the intervals. These changes concem not only the propaganda of 

the party but its very composition."222 New, mass-based parties with extraparfiamentary 

221 Ibid., 66 - 67. 
222 bid., 85. 



origins initidly cannot afford great fluctuations in membership levels- A strong membership 

base is needed to sustain the party between elections, at least until it reaches some minimum 

threshold of padiamentary representation. Refonn found itseif in thïs position between the 

election years of 1488 and 1993, during which time its organizational and recniitment efforts 

codormed to the classic d e l  d a n  extrapariiameniary mass party. 

Upon bdding an organization that can sustain membership leveIs, the relative degree 

to which rnembers participate becornes important. Duverger leads us to consider a 

conceptuaiization of participation based on a series of concentric cides. The outemost circle 

inchdes electors who vote for the Party. Inside the electors c i d e  are suppotten who will 

typically vote for the party as well but may also donate money or support the party in other 

ways, short of becoming a member. Next are the members who make the formai act of 

joining. Within the membership exists a special ciass of member, the acîivists. DBerences in 

participation entail more than diierences in the degrees of inteusity of an individual's links 

with the party and their rates of participation. The act of participation for each is diierent in 

kind. "An [activist] is not twice or three times more aüached to the party than a member: he is 

attached to it in a different way. Each category of party member corresponds to a type of 

participation characterized by its quality rather than by its i ~ t e n s i t y . " ~ ~ ~  

in mass parties activists constitute a speciai ciass of member. Activists, as tàeu 

categorintion suggests, are active members who form the nucleus of t&e Party. They form the 

basic groups on which the party's fundamental activities depend. Withia the branch there is 

aIways found a small group of members who regularly attend meetings and share in the 

party's organizationai tasks. These members are the activists and they coastitute a kind of 

caucus within the branch. "Without them it would not even be possible to carry out any 

activities. The other members do no more than provide a name for the register and a little 

223 Ibid., 116. 



money for the chest; the [activists] work dectively for the p a ~ t y . e 2 ~  When comparing 

numbers, activisîs are aiways few even when membership is large. As predicted by Michels, a 

spontaneous oligarchy forms, not only withh the larger party, but also within the branch, and 

a pattern deveLops where activists lead the mernbers, the members Iead the supporters and the 

supporters lead the elecbrs. As such, "the rnembrs of a party do not constitute an egalitarian 

and unifmm society but a complex and hierarchicai d e t y ;  a differentiaied society too, for al1 

do not participate in the same way in its activities."225 Panebianco distinguishes between 

'believers' and 'cafeerists,' based on whether the members receive primarily collective or 

selective incentives. Believers, the majocity in every Party, primarily beneft fmm the 

collective incentives of identification with the party's objectives and ideology. Careerists, on 

the other band, benefit primariIy from benefits related to the party's intemal hierarchy, benefits 

that are scarce and reward individuais with specific positions that bestow prestige or personal 

advancement upon the areerists, including monetary reward. But both types of members are 

rewarded by both cdlective and selective incentives. Believers obtain some form of personal 

status by being associateci with the party, and careerists must at some level believe in the 

party's pais and ideals. The dividing line between simple members and activists is therefore 

rather unclear. We can speak of a participation continuum, but not of clearly distinct groups 

with completely different participatory characteristics."*26 As such, Panebianco categorizes 

the various kinds of incentives into a tripartite typology; one type of collective incentive 

(identity), and two types of selective incentives (material and status). Furthemore, in order to 

ensure participation, evety party must distribute al1 three types of incentives and a11 

organizational participants will tend to benefit fmm a combination of selective and collective 

incentives rather tban from any one single type of incentive-227 

2% Ibid.. 1 10. 
225 Ibid., 1 151 16. 
î î 6  Panebianco, . . 

,26 .  
227 Ibid., 24. 



The organizatioaal structure of the branches, of the coordinating bodies, and the 

nationai party affects the type of participation avaiiable to members and activists. Here, 

Reform represents somewhat of a deviation from the pattern of Canadian parties. Wbile al1 

parties have some activists at the branch Level, most dso develop caucuses within th& 

ccmrdïnating federations and within their affiliateci groups. These caucuses provide additionai 

avenues for participation below the national party level. Refom has ody branches, so 

participation is Limiteci to eitbet the local or naticmai level. However, Refonn members have 

additional oppohtnities for participation. individual members participate in a process of 

continual consultation rhrough the national-office-spomored opinion surveys and direct 

commUnicatio11 channels up to the national party. 

In their analysis of changing rnodels of party organization, Kaiz and Mair distinguish 

between four types of party organization; cadre parties, mass parties, catch-al1 parties and 

cartel parties.228 In analyzing the characteristics of these modeis of party o r g a ~ k a t h 2 2 ~  they 

argue tkat the various modefs can be located in tems of the relationship berneen civil society 

and the state. Furtber, they contend that "the recent period has wimessed the emergence of a 

new mode1 of party, the cartel party, in whicti colluding parties becorne agents of the state and 

empIoy the resources of the state (the par& state) to ensure their own collective sur~ival."2~~ 

But these parties have eagendered a challenge to the cartel system that they created. This 

us See Richard S. Ka& and Pekr Mair, "Chnnging Models of Party Orgsoization and Party 
Democracy," Party Politics, Vol. 1, No. I. 1995, 5-28; Ruud Koole, "Cadre, Catch-AU or 
Cartel? A Comment on the Notion of the Ciutel Party," in parhrpOI&s, 

. . Vol. 2, No. 4, L996, 
5M-523; Ricbard S. Katz and Peter Mair, "Cadre, Catch-AU or Cartel: A Rejoinder," in Party 
politicS. Vol. 2, No. 4, 19%, 525434. 
229 Katz and Mair base their anaiysis on the foilowing criteria: the degree of social-political 
inclusion, level of distribution of poiitidy relevant resources, the principal goais of the 
parties' politics, the basis of party cornpetition, patterns of electoral cornpetition, the nature of 
Party work and Party campaigniug, the principal source of a party's resources, the relations 
between ordinary members and the party elite, the character of membership, party channeis of 
communication, the position of the party between civil Society and the state, and parties' 

resentation styles, Katz and Mair, "Changing ModeIs of Party Organidon," 18. SfPo ,m., 18. 



situation applies to Caoada in the late 1980s and eady 1990s (especially with respect to the 

ongoing constitutionai dilemrna and to the attempted contrul of campaign activities).*3[ Refom 

represents a party formed to chaiienge the cartel parties and, using Katz and Mair's criteria, 

exhibits characteristics most closely associateci with the mass party with respect to its 

recnùtment strategies, organizational structure and extraparliamentary origins. 

Reform employs popuiist rhetoric as both a d t m e n t  device and in justifflng its 

policy agenda to the larger electorate. As we will see in the next chapter, Refonn adheres to 

many oftûe populist precdents set by its prairie predecessors such as plebiscitarianism. One 

signif~cant ciifference however, but one that Reform shares with many new parties emerging 

during the 1980s and 1990s, is its anti-political-establishment rhetoric and agenda. While al1 

populist parties define themselves as friends of 'the people' and in apposition to an established 

economic, political or imperid elite, anti-political-establishment parties declare war on the 

political class. "In contrast, popdist attacks against 'the establishment', the menacing 'Other', 

often not primacily dhcted a g h t  the politicai but the economic elite. Histoncai populism 

may have containeci anti-politicai elements, but its main thnist has been anti-capitalist, anti- 

oligarchie, or ad-irnperialis~"232 Schedler is correct to point out that while anti-political- 

establishment parties like Fteform carry populist banners, they do in a specific way by 

engaging in 'anti-politicai popuiism' and some 'ad-imperiaüst' populism (if one associates 

imperidism with the f eded  govetnment's intervention in the national economy to the 

determent of the western provinces, as some Reformers do) but not in 'ad-capitalist' or 

'isolationist' populism. The analysis in Chapter Four wiii analyze how Reform's anti-politicai- 

establishment founding resulted in an organizationai structure that allows for considerable 

member input into policy and straîegic decisions, a plebiscitkan check on its own leadership, 

231 See Heather Macivor, "Do ranadian Political Parties Fom a Cartel?" Canadian J o u ~  
Politid Science XXIX:2 June, 19%, 3 17-334. 
2 2  A n d ,  Schedler, "Anti-Politid-Establishment Parties," Party Politiçs, Vol. 2, No. 3. 
19%, 292-293. 



as well as founding principles and a policy agenda that supports greater democratic decision 

making by the electorate in the Iarger pditical system 

Çonc4w1on 

Much ofwhat we will observe below in examining Reform's organizationai structure 

will conform to what is expected of a mass-based Party with extrapa'liamentary ongins in the 

late twentieth century. Refonn is highly cenûaiized and stmngly articulatex&, exclusively 

through vertical Links. its primary orgaoizational units are the national party and the local 

branch, both of which focus on mass membership recruitmmt and the development of 

candidates and leaders from w i t b  their own rauks. Its f m c i a l  health is dependent on 

members' subscriptions and voIuntary coaûibutions and the party is dedicated to the training 

and educalion of its rnembers and candidates. Under these organhtional conditions, we 

would not ex* individuai members of the party to cany much weight in poficy and strategy 

decisions. Tbat is, not ody would we expect the leadership to exhibit the tendeucies towards 

oligarchy predicted by MicheIs and mded by Koelble and Mackenzie, but that the 

organizational structure would dLow these tendencies to manifest in the near absolute control 

of policy and strategy b y the leadership. This rnay have indeed become the case had it not been 

for the influence of the particular set of circumstance under with the party came into being, 

including the objectives of its founders and the principles upon which it was estabfished, 

An examination of the origins of the party and the resulting organizationai structure 

will determine the extent to which the members are empowered constitutionally to affect policy 

and strategy. However, as we have a k d y  k e n  alerted to, formai constitutional authority 

does not necessarily Lead to practical influence and effective power. An examination of the 

party's development, from inception through its 1993 electoral breakthtough, wiil help in 

determinhg the acnial power reiationship between the mernbership and leadership. Once these 

power relations have been determined, an examination of the members' opinion structure will 



enhance out understanding of the policy and strategic directions in which members of the 

Reform Party wilI tend to push their leaders. 



CEWTER FOUB: The Founding - 1#n to î9?B 

The state of affaVs out of which the Refonn party grew was one of raw fury. It is 
impossible to exaggerate the rage that eaguEed Aiberta LI yem ago when the Trudeau 
govemment introduced the National Energy Program. Few people who are not 
Albertans - very few indeed in a n d  Canada - understand to this day what 
occurred.. But what codd one province do? Eiect the Tories, came the confident Tory 
answer. So we did. But it took the Mulroney governent 2 il2 years to tepeai the 
National Energy Program and by then there was hardly any money in the industry left 
to bx. 

Ted Bfl~etd, The Refom Parîy: The îimir~g was right," 1991 

Thus far we have reviewed the stnicture of party competition in Canada with specific 

reference to the cornpetitive position of thiid partîes in western Canada. Using the societal, 

mobilization and institutionai approaches, the context was set to observe that an opportun@ 

for a new party emerged within the structure of western Canadian federaI party competition. 

The un-fepfesented issue spgce that presented this opprtunity contained signüicant 

components of western aüeaafioaJ right-of-center ideology, and a perception amongst some 

westemers Canadiaas that Canada3 politicai elites and institutions were no longer capable of 

adequateiy representing the demaads of the electorate. The political hadition westemers have 

estabtished of supporthg third-party alternatives and the institutions that allow, and at times 

further, third-party success within the Canadian party system was germane to the discussion 

The literature conceming the niles and purposes of parties as they developed over time was 

reveating in several respects. Duvergefs analysis of the ongins and orgaaizations of aew 

parties outlined the organizationat options available to politicai entnpreneurs. Micheis derted 

us to the tendency towards oligarchy within even the most demmticalty structured 

organizations. Duverger, Sartori. Koelble and Mackenzie, however, argued that oligarchy is 

not necessarily the end result of organization. Because the founding principles and 

circumstances under which a new Party is organized c m  force it to organize in manners that 

ailow for signifiant membership participation, the possibility exits for members to play 



influentid d e s  within parties that promote dernomatic donu as one of their reasons for 

coming into being. 

This chapter WU focus on the eariy history of the R e h  Party, its ongins, founding 

principles and organizational structure. We would expect to discover a party that seeks to 

represent alienated westerners who are mostly ideologidy right-ofcenter and perceive a 

deepening schism between the electorate and the political elites in Canada. As we will 

discover, the party is organized dong the mass-based party mode1 and is determineci to 

mobilize a large number of members and activists who support the plicy objectives outlined 

below, In reviewing Refom's d y  history we will pay close attention to the organizational 

structure and the channels for participation available ta its members and activists. We wiU also 

want to analyze how much practical influence members and activists can exert on the 

leadership and the leadership's naturai tendency towamls expanding their conml of the 

organization as they seek to bmaden its electoral base. 

Intepretations of Manning's Refom Party 

Much of the literature about Refom has concentrated on Manning and bis sisniftcant 

role in building and controlling the young party233 A smailer amount of the literature has 

focused on the Reform Party within Canadian society,23' while even less has concentrated on 

the party's activists.235 Harrison, [aycock and Sigurdson accmteiy place Reform within the 

culturai and institutional context of Canadian society, and more specifically western Canadian 

politics. Their interpretations are integrated within the analysis below. More problematic are 

233 Dobbin, . . ; Sharpe and Braid, &x&gB&h; Manning, T h e N e w  
canadal. Flanaga or the Wave; and Manning, The New C- 
234 Harrison, a Laycock, "Reforming CaDsdiao Democracy;" Sigurdson, 
"Manning and Postmodemism." 
235 Archer and Ellis, "Opinion Stmctum of Party Activists;" and 'Activists in Reform." 



the interpretatiom of Manning's role within the party and the misconceptions surrounding the 

role of his religious and ideologicai beliek 

Flanagau begins his analysis by stating that two misconceptions about Manning have 

come to dominate public perceptions. 

The first is that bis political philosophy is directly derived from his religious 
convictions, and the second is that he is an extreme nght-wing conservative. Both of 
these judgments contain a grain of tmth - Manning is indeed a devout Christian, and 
some of his politicai opinions couid fairiy be d e d  consemative. However, as usuaily 
purveyed, these stemtypes are so exaggerated as to amount to mi~conceptions.~~~ 

Sharpe and Braidfs analysis constitutes the most widely accepted account in support of the fvst 

misconception, Dobbi's analysis is representative of the second. Sharpe and Braid deveiop 

their position in the fourth chapter of theu book, &mni.ug Rabxloa. The chapter is entitled 

"Soldier of God" and opens by stating that "in Preston Manning's Iife, evangelical Rotestant 

religion is the fmt thhg of d things, the source of his attitudes, beliefs, goals, and dreams ... 
This religious impulse lies behind everything he stands for, from his fierce belief in capitalism 

to his deeply conservative views on welfare and the d e  of wornet~"23~ The chapter concludes 

with two sections outlining the religious beliefs of former Alberta premiers William Aberhart 

and Emest Manning, and other iounders of the Social Credit movemen~238 However, as 

Flanagan suggests, "it is a parody of scholarship to assume that what W~iUiam Aberhart 

believed in 1935, or Ernest Manning said in 1943, is what Preston Manning believes in 19% 

nor is it d e  to assume thai the doctrines of the church to which Maaaing gives personal 

credence determine his political thinking. The personal is not always the political."239 

236 Hanagan. 
. . the Wave S. 

237 S harpe and=- BabYlm 8 1. 
278 Ibid., 90- 104. 
239 Fiaaagan, W a i m  for the Wave, 6. 



Manning addresses the issue of his reiigious convictions in the book The New 

Canada2mThe following passage is instructive in that it demonstrates Mannings approach to 

expiainhg his retigious convictions as well as his more g e n d  approach to plitics. 

When 1 am asked for a defiition of my most deeply held values ... 1 couid respond 
by reciting the Apostles' Creed ... Such a statement wodd not be very meaningful, 
however, to Canadians who have abandoned or who have never subscribed to this 
country's Christian heritage. When asked to define my Christian beliefs, therefore, 1 
try to do so in terms that wiU be intelligible to non-religious people as well as to those 
of other faitûs. 

1 start with the proposition that the most important thing in life is relationships - 
the relaiionships btwcen God and humankind, parents and children, husbands and 
wives, employers and employees, and so forth - and rhat strained and broken 
reiatiomhips are the principal sources of frntratiori, pain, and despair ia our modem 
~ o r l d . ~ ~ '  

This approach, tu broaden a specific concept to include as many categories and potentiai 

associations as possible, is indicative of Maaningfs popuiist approach to politics. As Fïanagan 

argues, for Manning, it is populism as the 'wiU of the people', rather than Chnstianity that will 

be the method employed when deciding issues- 

AIthough he doubtless has strong personal convictions on divorce, homosexuality, 
contraception, dnigs, and pomography, he has never imposed them on the Reform 
Party and indeed has deterreci the party from tackling some of these issues, which 
many members feel strongly about and wouid love to see on the agenda. Having 
participated in policy discussions at the national office for two years, I cm report that 
religion never played a role in considering the merits of poIicy positioas.242 

My personal experience, as an employee of the Reform Party and as an academic analyst, 

supports Fianagan's position. When discussing poIicy issues that wodd nonnally elicit moral 

or metaphysicai arguments, Reformers at ail Ievels of the orgaaization shun these arguments in 

favor of a populist response. That is, rather than entertain arguments for or against the various 

rnerits of a moral position, Reformers invariably shift the discussion to the merits of a populist 

mechanism, such as popular referenda or citizen initiative, as the best means to resolve the 

conflict. Sigurdson supports this analysis when he states that Reform is not a religious party 

24û Manning, New W 109. 
241 Ibid., 97 
242 ~laoagsn, ~aitinnfor the Wave, M. 



nor does it have a hidden religious agenda, as Sharpe and Braid suggest. "In fact, there is no 

evidence to support these claims and the party itself is no more a religious prty than are the 

three mainsiream parties, each of which has been led by self-styled Christians."243 Therefore, 

while Sharpe and ~ & d  offer an interesting, speculative account of Manning's persona1 

convictions, and where these may have originated, there is little evidence to support cIa- that 

his faith dominates Reform's agenda, and ample evidence to refute them. 

Dobbin's misconception, that Manning is a right-wing ideologue, appears more 

substantiai but is equally incorrect. A refutation of Dobbin's argument begins once again with 

Flanagau. "Dobbim marshals more evidence than Sharpe and Braid, but his interpretation of it 

is peculiar. Everything that Manning has said and doue that seems conservative is presented as 

indicating his truc self, while anything that does not f i t  the pattern is dismisseci as 'calculateci 

ambiguity'."244 Dobbin misinterprets the origins of Reform's right-of-center agenda because 

he assumes that "Manning's views are the same as those of other party spokesman who are 

indeed idedogical conservatives, such as Stephen Harper and the late Senator Stan 

Waters."245 As the anaiysis below will demonstrate, we can add to that iist, many of Reform's 

activists. Manning's philosophy is more populist than conservative. Fianagan's auaiysis is 

instructive on this point- 

Reform Party policy is actually an amalgamation of Manning's populism with the 
consewatisrn espouseci by most ReformerS. It has been convenient for Manning to 
reach a rapprochement with this conservatism, and he undoubtedly agrees with large 
parts of it; but his own thinlring flows in different channels - an essential fact, but 
mcult to discover without peeking behiad the facade of party unity.., Of course, 
Manning holds many opinions that most people would cal1 conservative, but they are 
not supporteci by an overall conservative philosophy. He is not consistently and 
strongly conservative ... He is certainly not a socialist or even a liberal, but in 
ideoiogical terms he could lead a centrist party with a favorable orientation to 
business.2~ 

M3 Sigurdson, "Manning and Postmodemism," 269-70. 
244 Ranagan. Witing for the Wave, 9. 
245 Flanagan, W&iagfbr îhe Wave, 9- 10. 
246 Ibid., 10-15 



As will be argued below, Manning believes t h t  Reform's brand of populism is non- 

ideologicai, at Ieast in ternis of a left-right ideologicai continuum. In fact, it was not until the 

lead-up to the 1997 federal election that Manning began to use the tems 'consexvative' and 

'right' to describe Refom247Yet the evidence ptesented below demonstrates that the Refom 

Party has indeed recruited activists who am willing to define themselves as right-of-center and 

are adamant about adopting policies that position the party on the right of the ideologicai 

spectnrm. This is not meant to deny thai Manning is, by most standards, a consexvative. He is. 

However, when compared to his party, he is far from the most conservative etement- Thus, 

Dobbin is correct in characterizing Reform as right-wing, but he is correct for the wmng 

reasons. Reform is ri@-wing in spite of Manning's desire for a more ideologically balanced 

party rather than because of his conservative ideology. 

As Sigurdson argues, Mannings conservatism is distinctively postmodern. "The rise of 

new 'postmaterialist values' and "new social movements' in the postrnodern era has produceci 

a response throughout the Western world in the form of a conservative politics appropriate for 

the new age. It is in light of these phenornena that Manning's politics reveal their tme 

colors."2* Refom attempts to present itself as a populist-conservative alternative that appeals 

to those who harbor a distrust of the traditional parties and their seerningly similar brokerage 

agendas.249 Reform is the Canadian variant of a [arger phenornenon that has emerged in most 

western industrial democracies in the Iast decade250 When describing the political climate in 

western Europe in the 1980s, Betz characterizes it as k ing rnarked by "disenchantment with 

the major social and political institutions and profound distnist in their workings, the 

247 See Ellis and Archer, "Crossroads." 
248 Sigurdson, "Manning and Postmodemism,' 2%). 
249 See Katz and Mair, "Changing Models of Party ûrganization": Koole, "Cadre. Catch-Al1 
or Cartel?"; and Katz and Mair, "Cadre, Catch-Al1 or Cartel: A Rejoinder." 

See Schedler, "bti-Potitical-Estabtishment Parties." P o W ,  291-3 12; and Cas 
Mudde, "The Paradox of the Anti-Party Party: Insights from the Extreme Right," Ea4! 
~olitics. vol. 2. NO. 2, 19%~ m-n6.-  



weakenuig and decomposition of electoral alignments, and increased politicai fragmentation 

and electoral voIatiIityW2s~ Betz could have been describing the Canadian situation of the same 

period. Like many of the post-materialist new social rnovements that were spawned during this 

period, Reform represents a response to the changiag cultural and social conditions of the Iate 

twentieth centwy. However, Reform's diagnoses of the problems, and its proposed solutions, 

are h o s t  the complete opposite of those proposed by the post-rnateriaiists. 

These two forces are wgaged in a tense conflict over which set of values s h d d  
ultimately prevail. Indeed, there is a reciprocal reiatioaship between the two fotces: as 
the new social movements increasingly succeed in w i ~ i n g  governmental and public 
support for their claims, the need &ses for a party such as Reform to advance a set of 
counter-claims on behaIf of an alternative vision of Canadian society; and, to the extent 
that Reform is successful in pressing its case, one can expect, in tum, a corresponding 
pubIic relations response from feminists, social advocates, mdticdtural groups and so 
011.252 

Rather than argue for a distinctively right-wing, Christian alternative to the pst-materidkt or 

new-Ieft agenda, Manning argues that because the old left-right-center' ideological base of 

Canadian society is disintegrating, only a populist response is appropriate for solving the 

problems faced by Canada as it enters the new millenniurn. Like the 'radical right-wing' parties 

of Europe, Reform is "populist in [its] instnrmentalization of sentiments of anxiety and 

disenchantment and [its] appeal to the common man and his allegedly superior common sense. 

In short, [it] tends to combine a classical liberal position on the individual and the economy 

with the socipotitical agenda of the extreme and intellectual new right."253 

Manning's rhetoric attempts to place Reform as the popdist defender of 'the average 

citizen' in opposition to established interests, or an au-encompassing elite. "The Reform party 

pits government bureauctats, speciai interests and vocal minorities against 'the peopler."2~ 

Not only is Refom opposed to continued defïcit financing, a problem that the current Liberal 

251 Betz, "New Politics of Resentment," 413. 
252 Sigurdson. "Manning and Postmoderaism," 261. 
253 Betz, "New Politics of Resentmen&" 413-14. 
2 9  Siguidson, "Manning and Postmadernism," 267. 



govenunent will have addressecl long before Reform has a chance to govern, but it goes 

furttier in its opposition to the entire principle of state intervention in the economy and civil 

society- As the andysis below wiii demonstrate, most Reformers believe that "attempts to 

enhance representation by disadvantaged groups, or to alter distributions of wealth or 

opportunity, are fundamentally mistaken on grounds of economic utiiity... Refonn sees 

resource distributions and social relations created by the interplay of market forces as natural; 

politicai tampering with such forces produces unnaturd and undesirable social and poiitical 

outcornes.Q55 Thus, in Reforrn we discover a party of the new-ri@, essentiaiiy classical 

liberal in its s d  and economic policy proposah, that employs anti-plitical-establishment 

rhetoric in support of its polîcy agenda and as a mobilization instrument. 

in ouîlining Refods position within the contact of democratic theory, iaycock 

identifies four 'basic components': 1) anti-elitism; 2) a critique of political parties; 3) 

representation, the weifare state and Canadian federalism; 4) and teforming institutions and 

processes.2S6 Laycock's categorization will be used below to help inform the methodology 

and data anaiysis in Chapter Seven. For now, however, it is important to ériefly elaborate 

upon Reform's brand of populism and its conceptualization of 'the people1, 'elites' and 

'special interests'. Like most poputist parties, Reform identifies 'the people' in opposition to 

'elites'. However, uniike previous prairie populists such as the Socid Credit, the Progressives 

or the CCF, Reform does not identify any segment of the capitalkt class as the prirnary 

'enexnies' of 'the people'. Rather, it argues that "the eliks are now in two basic categones: 

'speciai interests' who receive favors fom a seif-perpe!tuating bureaucratie c h s  in goverment 

and bureaumats whose employment requires expansion of programmes to meet the demands of 

the speciai intetests."2- Speciai inîaest are defmed by Refomers as "feminist lobby groups, 

255 Laycock. "Reforming Canadian Democracy," 214. 
256 Ibid., 216-43. 
257 Ibid., 2 17. 



native organizatious, orgauïzed labor, multicultutal, linguistic and ethnic pups ,  the 

management of most crom corporations and state agencies, and public sector unions, ... In 

general tenns, then, a special interest is seen as my group that requests pubiicly provided 

benefits that requûe governments to skew market distributions of resources."*~ The people' 

are define. by Reformexs as d l  individuals who are not self-idenSed members of these 

categories, or, in other words, those who do not perceive themselves as being reptesented by 

these 'special interestsi 

In actdizing its populisrn, Reform is more correctly classifieci as an 'anti-politicai- 

establishment' party that couforms to the 'anti-political triangle' mode1 as described by 

SchedIer.2s9 The 'ad-politicai hiangle posits that populist parties rhetorically establish a 

politid class, the people and themselves. They then constnict two dimensions of coaflict. The 

fvst dimension involves conflict that nins along a cleavage between the politicai establishment 

and the people. The second involves conflict between the 'anti-politid-establishment' Party 

and the 'political class' which they oppose. Laycock observes that Refom further extends its 

'anti-politicalestablishnient' message "into a realm where participatory dernomtic leaders 

seldom knowingly venture. Manning contends that politicians are at fault not simply because 

of their venality or electoral cravings, but because it is wmng to seek public, political solutions 

to problems that are essentially privaten260 Harrison argues that in these ways Reform is 

fairly congruent with Laycock's description of a 'plebiscitarian' populist party tbt seeks to not 

only replace existing elites with itself, but also to dramaticaily shrink the nature and scope of 

public enterprise while providing more democratic checks on whatever group or piuty obtains 

power.261 

258 Ibid.. 217. Attitudes of Reform delcgates about the relative influence of thae p u p s  in 
Canadian society are measured below in Chapter Seven. 
259 Schedler, "Anti-Political-Establishment Parties," 293. 
260 Layoock, Reforming Canadian Democracy," 220-21. 

Harrison. "Passiouate intensity." 251. 



The portmit of Reform that ernerges from the existing Literatwe is cornplex, but at tirnes 

misieading. This literature can generally be classified into two categories: Iargely j o u d s t i c  

accounts thai at tirnes misreptesent both Manning and Reform ( S b p e  and Braid, Dobbin and 

other media accounts), and academic schotarship (Flanagan, Laycock, Sigurdson and 

Harrison) that provide more accurate interpretations and more substantive analysis. Ovedl, 

Reform cm be classifieci as a plebiscitarian, populist, anti-politid-establishment Party. Its 

rhetoric attempts to place itseif in a position as defender of 'the people' in opposition to 

established 'special interests', bureaucrats, and the traditional political parties. It offers both 

the Canadian electorate and its own membership greater participation in the political plocas 

and, at a minimum, a plebiscitarian check on leaders. The analysis that follows wiil further 

tïesh out Refom's basic elements as it built an orgaaizationai strudure capable of actualizing 

these principles and electing Members of Parliament. 

First Ga&&g - Mav 1987 

The Refonn Party was the organizational outcome of a non-partisan Assembly held in 

Vancouver in the spring of 1987.262 The principal organizers were Preston Manning, Stm 

Roberts,263 Robert Muir,*@ and a five member steering cornmittee. Additional financial and 

organizatiwd support was provided by Francis Winspear and The Canada West Foundation. 

The Assembly was promoted and publicized by the Byfxeld family through theu weekly 

Western Report publications.265 In determinhg who would be eligible to attend, Assembly 

organizers devetoped a screening pmcess designed to recruit delegates of d l  political stripes. 

262 ~ h e  "Weskm Assembly on Canada's Economic nad Politicai Futuren was heid May 29 to 
3 1 in the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Vancouver, BC. 
z63 Stan Roberts was a former Manitoba ML& former vice-president oi Simon Fraser 
University, former president of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce and the Canada West 
Foundation. 
264 Robert Muir is a past pmident of the Canadian Petmleum Law Foundation and former 
eneral couse1 for Dome Petroieum. 

g65 -, Apd 13, June 1 and June 8.19û7. 



Initiaily they attempted to recmit Hl dele- fmm each of the four western provinces and 60 

more chosen at large.266 A s t e e ~ g  cornmittee was established to appoint Delegate Selection 

Committees in each of the four provinces. These cornmittees were responsible for selecting 

delegates from persons nominated by the general public. -cations included requirements 

that delegates be knowtedgeable in at least one of the subjects to be dealt with,26' demOzlStrate 

cornmitment to seeking fundamental change in îhe Canadian political system, and possess an 

open miad with respect to their choice of polit id vehicles. The latter quaLEcation limited the 

number of sitting MPs, MLAs and Party organizen in attendance.268 Committees were alsr, 

charged with selecting at Ieast one delegate from each federal electoral constituency in western 

Canada. Any resident of westem Canada was entitled to nominate a delegate.269 

On the surface, the Assembly was billeci as a strictly nonpartisan &kir advocating no 

specific plan for direct politicai action. Founding a new party wouid be considered as one 

possible outcome of the Assembly but so too would collaboration with existing parties. The 

primary task delegates faced was to draft an agenda for constitutional, political and ecoaomic 

266 Ted ByfieId, The T'me has corne: A new voice is needed," in Act of Faith: The illusirated 
* .  

c ' c eo f  s - wi wlitrcai arty story: the Reform Partv of 
6 ~ 0 0 b ,  d l )  16. organizers evenninlly put toge th  a List of 
qualified presenters and task force members that cut across the political and professiond 
spectnim. Included were Ray Speaker, then Alberta Representative Party leader, Paul Cote, 
chancellor of Simon Fraser University, Alan Beachell, president of the Union of Manitoba 
Municipalities, Walter Nelson, founding president of the Palliser Wheat Growers, and Bert 
Brown, chairman of the Triple-E Senate cornmittee. Academics originally scheduled to appear 
included Gerry Gall (University of Alberta Law professor), David Elton (University of 
Lethbridge political scientist and Canada West Foundation president), Clay Gilson (University 
of Manitoba), Brian S d e  (University of Alberta economist) and guest speaker Peter 
Brimelow (author of ne M o t  W. Manning singles out Dr. Francis Winspear as the first 
to offer financiai support Manning, TJtp New Ca&, 144. 
261 The subjsis to be discussed included, constitutional policy: social policy, economic 
policy, political reform, institutional reform and the best vehicle for achieving the west's 
demands within the Caoadian party system. 
26û See also Harrison, 109-1 13; Dobbin, 94-SV 
and Manning, 
z69 Reform Association advercisements, M a y  4 and May Z, 1987, Reform 
Association of Canada Newsletter - May, 1987 and "A conference on Canada's Economic and 
Political Futuren Reform Association of Canada Draft, March 9,1987. 



change. if a new party was b be founded, it wouid be based on the agenda approved at the 

convention. Oqanizers invited represenîatives of ail political parties to join in exploring 

options for the West, while piaying d o m  the possibility of establishing a new ~arty.2~0 The 

Assembly agenda pruclaimed thme objectives: to receive and review pmposed solutions to the 

key economic, social, constitutionai, governmental, and politicai problems confronting the 

West; to decide on a short list of fudamental refonns which westem Canadians wouid iike to 

see implemented by the Caaadian partiameut - a Refonn Agenda; and to receive and review 

proposais concerning the most appropriate politicai vehicle for advancing the reform agenda in 

the next federal election, including a proposal for the formation of a new national political 

~ a r t y - ~ ~ l  Topping the issue agenda were a Triple-€ Senate amendment to the Meech Lake 

constitutionai accord, the entrenchment of property rights in the Canadian Charter of Rights 

and Freedorns as weU as a number of nonconstitutionai issues such as provincial resource 

nghts, deficit reduction, free trade, economic diversification, weifare reform, and regional 

fairness in federal procutements. Also included on the agenda was a discussion of the possible 

separation of the West from Canada. The separation issue, potentialiy the most contentious, 

was never considered a serious option by the organizers or most delegates. Manning 

demonstrated this early. In commenting on the btief appearaoce and disappearance of recent 

sepaxatist parties he made it cleady understood that he would have no part in leading a 

separatist party. "We want to teU the riest of the country not that the West îs leaving, but that it 

is arriving."272 He went on to argue uiat the test will be whether or not "the West is shrewd 

enough and mature enough to put together something that sticks."2n In doing so he also made 

it clear that, despite the p e n s e  to nonpartisanship, the organizational effort resuiting from the 

-- 

n o  Many of the eady North Amecican agracian movements proceeded in sirnilar ways by 
initially avoiding direct political involvement un@ aii other party options had been exhausted. 
2'1 Ibid.. 
272 Kenneth Whyte, "Assembling a soiution: Olganizing the initiai gathering," in Act of Fa& 
18. 
273 Ibid. 



policy session would include &he founding of a new politicai party- Rime Minister Mulroney 

recognized the intent to fonn a new party and deched to send a federal Rogressive 

Conservative delegatio~ï 

Tbe topic for your main b e r  event on Saturday evening is a presenbtion on the 
concept of a new federal phticai party, and it is clear that is the principal reason you 
are convening the meeting. It seems to me that another regional p t y  risks fracturing 
and reducin the influence of western Canadians on national policy. That would be 
cmtrary to &nadian interests and contrsry to western Canada's intmsts, so you will 
understand that 1 wouid not wmt to designate a representative to such a ~otlference?~~ 

The latter comments thaî a new political party in the West wouid fracture the vote and 

marginalize the region in the federal parliament reflected what would become the most common 

Progressive Conservative response to Reform in its early years, and would succeed in 

marginaüzing Refonn at least untiI after the 19lB federal electi0n.2~~ 

About three hundred delegates registered for the Assembly, mostIy from AIberta, but 

including delegates from all western provinces.276 Delegates attended worlrshops, debated 

policy resolutions and, most importantly, decided to form a new Party. On ihe Saturday 

afternoon of the Assembly, delegates gathered to listen to Manning advocate the founding of a 

new Party. In wbat bas been describeci as a speech that "deserves to become known as one of 

the great political speeches of Canadian history,"*77 Manning presented his vision of an 

274 Philip Day, Mike Byfield and Kenneth Wh*, "AU eyes west: Selting the scene for the 
first Assembly, in Act of F& 20. 
275 Calgary South West MP Barbara S-w responded with the disdain that had corne to 
characterize the Conservatives' indifference to the West and is worth quoting at length. "Any 
attempt to form a new pariy would be very foolish ... the West's power would be diiuted to no 
purpose. I'm getting mad at Albertans for not realizing how good this govenunent &as been to 
them in the past three years. No one could have given them morethe country is broke. An 
appalling amount of money was codiscated from the West by the Trudeau Liberals. But we 
have to say 'the heu with it' b u s e  the money is gone. We cadt return even a part of it.... its 
a delusion to believe that any better ded could be offered to Westerners by a new splinter 
arty ... " as quoted in Day et al, "Ali eyes west," 20. 
g6 About LOO of the m voting dclegates were Albertans. Fity-eight came fiom BC whüe 38 
came from Manitoba and Saskatchewan. There were 23 observers and resource people, about 
350 delegates at large and 100 outside observers. Manning, D-Cz 135. Most 
resolutions that were put to votes had about 150 to 170 delegates retuming ballots. 
m Fianagan, Blaiimnfot the Wave, 52. 



ideologicalIy bdanced, western-based, non-separatist, national political party dedicated to 

addressing the regional grievances being voiced at ihe Assembly. He continually demOIISÉIaCed 

his lack of ideological purity by arguing tha& the new party must be attractive to Liberals and 

New Democrats from the West, as weii as disaffected Conservatives. He opened his address 

with what has now becorne a familiar refrain. His vision would place the new party within the 

nonpartisan 'reform tradition' of the West and of Canada. In disthguishing his vision fmm 

those of the 'strange and extreme,' he invoked a tradition that included 'reformerd from 

Howe, BaIdwin and Lafontaine, through Brown, Macdonald and Cartier, and the great 

reforma of the West, Riel, Haultain, Woodsworth, Wise Wood, Douglas and Aberhart. in 

doing so, Manning advocated ceviving a 'reform tradition' older than Confederation, thus 

Iinking the western Canadian protest tradition to Confederation itself. In this way, delegates 

were assured that they wete heirs to a tradition of nation building, d e r  than becoming 

involved in a radical spiinter group that would agitate for the break up of the country.*78 

Manning outlined four reasom why a new political party was required at this time. 

Each built upon the twk themes of western economic and political dienation combined with 

the structural inabiiity, or unwillingness of the three traditional parties to address western 

Canadian grievances. He argued that while the West was in deep trouble economically and 

stmcturaily, no federai party was willing to d e  western concems and interests its top 

prionty. Conhuing, he claimed that the Conservatives' decline across the West was creating a 

dangerous political vacuum that the Liberais and NDP, as presently constituted, could not 

adequately fiil. He concluded by arguing that tbe current domination of parliament by central 

Canadian parties required an M u x  of fcesh, bol& new ideas that only a new party could 

p r o ~ i d e ? ~ ~  Manning then provided three options for the delegates to consider in adhssing 

E. Raton Maoning, "Choosing a Politicai Vehide to Represent the West," a presentation 
to the "Western Assembly on Caaadars Economic and Politicai Future," Vancouver, May 2 9  
31, 1987. 
z79 Ibid. 



the representation probiern: to continue to attempt to work within the existing party structure, 

to pursue some extame option such as to threaten secession, or to form a new federalist Party. 

Manning advocated the third altemaiive by addmsing several hypothetical objections that 

codd be marshaled against a new p t y .  After dismissùig each in tuni he supplieci a 'broad and 

yet very clear' set of directions and -cations for the architects of a new party. Initially, he 

advocated a new Party of the West that would have a positive orientation and vision. It should 

have a positive alternative or program to offer d e r  than simply promoting a Litany of 

cornplaints and grievances. It shodd have standards of pedormance, policy and people that 

exceed those of the existing parties. It should be ideologicalIy balanceci and draw supporters 

from across the politicai spectrum. ft shouid be siaunchly anti-separatist and charnel the 

energy of the sepamtists towards the feâerai reform alternative by raüying around the slogan, 

ï'k West W m s  in. Findy, he advocated a new federal party tfiat would have 'room to grow' 

into a t d y  national party wiih the ability to expand geographically. In this statement Manning 

recognized both the institutional opportunity presented to new Canadian parties to enter the 

system on a regional basis, and the iosti&utionaI requitement for them to broaden their electod 

appeal beyond their regional base if ever they hoped ta obtain a majority in the House of 

Commons. 

Manning's speech achieved two key objectives. It esbblished him as the d y  favorite 

to lead the party and i n d i c d  the direction he would stecr the Party upon assuming the 

leadership. His insistence on moderating the party ideoiogically indicated bis desire to build a 

mas-based party with as diverse a membership as possible. In ernphasizing the western 

origins of the movement he secured the adoption of an electorai strategy designed to capitalize 

on the sectionalism inherent within the Canadian party system, However, in denouncing 

federal goverrunent injustices and in ernphasizing the western alienation theme, he began 

arguing for the establishment of an 'anti-political-establishment' party with policy positions 

s h e d  by many right-of-center westerners who support less state intervention and more 



market capitalism. As stated eariier, one component of contemporary western alienation is an 

inherent distrust of feded govemment management of the economy which leads to a more 

general distrust of governent intervention. By initiaüy directhg the party's mobilization 

efforts at an alienated, western support base, the party would recruit activists who would be 

much more right-wing than Manning's rhetoric would have suggested, or his own preferences 

may have allowed. 

On the f d  day of the Assembly delegates were presented wiîh a ballot that included 

several options. The options ranged from supporting and reforming an existing federai Party, 

creating and supporting a new broady-based pressure group, creacing and supprting a new 

broadly based federal paity, or pursuing and supporting some other alternative to be suggested 

by the delegates. An original draft of the ballot included the separatist option but this was 

dropped from the final version. Delegates voted 76% in favor of f o d n g  a new party. They 

established a steering committee to draft platform pposals?80 and drafted a party constitution 

and statement of principles. Ail of these would be presented to delegates attending an 

Assembly dedicated to founding the new Party, to be held in Winnipeg later in lm. 

Delegates to the Vaucouver Assembly also passed poticy resolutions that included a 

Triple-E Senate, entrencfunent of economic rights in the constitution, the creation of a westeni 

Canadian free-trade zone, support for provincial govertment economic policies that do not 

iaterfere with free markets, and a general endorsement of less government- Most observers 

would agree that this is a programme that would appeal mainiy to those on the right of the 

political spectnun. In these areas it was a program Manning supported. However, ideological 

differences began to emerge during the social issue workshops. At this point Manning felt it 

necessary to chastise the Assembly by lecturing delegates on the need to form a 'broadly 

based' party free from the extreme proposais emanating out of some of the social policy 

280 Both MaDning and Roberis were nominated to the steering cornmittee. 



workshops.28~ Whiie the principles that would be included in the presentation to the foundimg 

Assembty would be fie €rom much of the extremism advocated by some delegates to the 

Vancouver meeting, nrany eady activists wouid continue to propose similar resolutions during 

the party's eariy policy deveiopment processes, That ideotogical daerences exist between 

Manning and some of Refonds early activists is not meant to suggest that Manning is a 

brokerage-style moderate. He is by most standards ri@-of-center and his disagreements with 

members and delegates is typicdly oniy a matter of degree or intensity rather than those 

resulting because of differing ideological stripes.282 More importantly, in his mle as potential 

leader, Ma.ningts actions were consistent with Michels' observations of party leaders. He was 

more keenly focused on electoral strategy, in recruiting a broad base for the party's mass- 

based membership, and in controlling the public image of the new Party than were many of the 

delegates. That is, Manning's actions and rhetonc reflect the organizational conservatism we 

would expect fmm the leadership of a new, extraparliamentary, mass party. The delegates 

responded in kind by proposing a distinctively right-of-center policy agenda. The resolutions 

that wouId be passed on to the founding assembly, the leadership contest, and the amenciments 

made to the steering cornmittee's constitution and principles would ail  have an influence in 

eventually determirïing the eady ideoiogicai direction of the pa1ty.2~~ 

Ideologicai Merences couid k seen betwan those who advocated legislation thaî would 
dlow labor involvement in management and those who advocated strict adherence to free 
markets. Some of the more extreme proposais emanated fmm the social policy workshops 
where a handful of delegates suggested privatizing all social services. Another advocated 
denying social benef3s to non-citizens. See Steve Weatherbe, "Roposing Policy Alternatives," 
in Act of m, 24-27- 
282 It will be demonsûaied below (hat Manning is indeed less right-wing than many members 
of bis party, wbicb o h  &es him look l a s  ideologically pure. However, it must also be 
remembered that . . maay of Reform's e d y  policy pmposals werc authored by Manning. See 
Fianagan, WaitiItp for the Wave, 5-19; Manning, The New C a  53-117: Rdbm&x& 
Blue, 1989. 
283 Whiie Manning continued to use the rhetoric of inclusion thughout the summcr during 
the run up to the ieadership vote, he demonstrated his mixed ideological leanings. In outlining 
the necd for a new party he criticized the NDP as hostile to free enterprise and marketplace 
economics while king in favor of big centralized government. He declareci the new Reform 



The Found i~  Assernblv - October 1987 

Delegate selection for the foundiog Assembly presented the Reform Association with 

its first organizational challenge as a party: the establishment of branches capable of electing 

quaiif~ed delegates from within their own ranks. A set of formai guidelines for delegate 

selection was established in tbe spring and included many provisions that would set precedents 

for future constituency association pcacticcs.2~ Anyone at least eighteen years old and a 

member of the Reform Association could seek delegate stabis. New members could join the 

Association and vote at selection meetings in their ridings up ta and induding the time of the 

meeting. Delegates had to reside in the riding in which they were eleded. The interim executive 

council and the fouuding convention committee members also qdified for delegate status. The 

interim executive was aliowed to choose 16 people as honorary delegates who would be 

entitled to speak at the Assembiy but not vote. Local advertising of an open public meeting to 

select delegates had to take place at k t  one week in advance of the delegate selection meeting. 

AU ridings were eligble to elect eight delegates. The interim executive recommended that at 

least one delegate be under the age of 30 but it imposed no formal quota. It also made an 

attempt to ensure that each constitueocy would be represented by at least four delegates and, if 

need be, make appointments as necessary.285 Still, most delegates were nominated and 

- 

Party would a f f m  some traditional western political values, drawing heavily on the West's 
'conservative heritage'. It would have a new and deeper cornmitment to the individual person 
and the family, it would rely on individuah and corporate enteprise and on operations of the 
marketplace as the primary engine for guiding the economy. It would oppose govemment 
intervention while resisting over-taxation and over regdation. It would downsize goveniment, 
safeguard individual liberties from intrusion by weIfare and the corporate state, rely on private 
enterprise and aim for modest governments practicing fiscai responsibiiity and restraint. See, 
"Laying the Foundations for a New Western PoIiticai Party" an address by E. Preston 
Manning to a Public I n f o d o n  Meeting sponsored &y the Reform Association of Canada, 
Marlborough Inn, Calgary, Alberta August 10, lm. For a more cornpiete understandimg of 
Manning's populism, conception of regional dienation and his vkws on ideology see, 
New C- 5-27 and 118-124 and Fiaaagan, -for the Wave, 5-37. 
z84 Refom As~~~iai iou of Canada, 'Guidelines for the Selection of Delegates to the foundhg 
Convention at Winnipeg," Septeniber 2,1987. 
285 In an effort at obtaiillng some minimum tbreshold of repnseniation from each 
constituency the interim executive and riding organization were given the following authority. 



seconded from the flwr by petsons eligible to vote at local meetings. Under the delegate 

selection criteria, the Assembly had the ptential to attract over 700 delegates. Less than two- 

fdths that number aüended. As Table 4.1 demonstrates, attendance at the foundîng Assembly, 

when broken down by province, indicates severai features of the party during its earty 

orgauhiionai stages. 

TABLE 4.1 

ATENDANCE AT THE FûUM)ING CONVENTlON: WINNIPEG, 1981 

Maximum Minimum Total % Of Those 
Aliowed Desired Registered Rcsent In Attendance 

BC 256 128 90 76 n o  

Alberta 208 104 140 129 49% 
Saskatchewan 112 66 10 6 2% 
Manitoba 112 66 65 5 1 LW0 
Territones 16 8 O O 0% 

Totals 704 3 9  305 262 

Refonn Association of Canada Memorandurn: "Resdt of the Convention", November 5.1987 

It is clear that Albertans were most receptive to Refonds eariy mobilization efforts. 

The cultural, economic and political reasons for this have been outlined above. Further, the 

early Alberta domination of the party was in no small part due to Manning's organizational 

efforts and his leadership bid, both of which were concenirateci in Alberta. The 'Alberta 

character' of the earliest recruits wouid be instnimeniai in consoiidating the populist and 

western dienation orientations of die party. It would also add to the right-of-center ideological 

"Due to the newness of the Association, some ridings may be unable to fil1 their maximum 
quota of eight delegates through the open public meetings as describeci above. The lnterim 
Executive wants to ensure each conshituency meets a minimum quota of four delegates. if 
ridings elect less than four delegates, the Executive in consultation with the riding organizers 
shall make every effort to ensure representation by four delegates including the selection of 
delegates. Where the Iaterim Executive is unable to select appropriate deiegates who are 
resident in swh ridings, the Executive wiii then select appropriate delegates who are residents 
in the same province or temtory where such vacancies have occurred," Ibid 



positionhg of the party and set a pattern for the ncniitment of membm who shared these 

attitudes and opinions. Hanagan describes the Alberta character of Reform at the time of its 

founding: 

The populist assauit on party discipline was especiaüy plausible in the West because 
western MPs had gone dong with their national parties on regiody unpopular issues 
such as the National Energy Rogram and the Cf;-18 maintenance conhan And while 
public opinion in the West is not mmoiithicdly conservative, it certainly contains a 
large comewative elernent that a ngiod party must regard This is especially tme in 
Alberta, and at this stage the Refom Party was for dl practical purposes an Al- 
party. The headquarters were in Alberta, mast of the key acbinsts were AIkrtam. and 
the Manning name resouated in that province far more than it did e l s e ~ h r n * ~ ~  

Delegates accomplished tbra task at the founding Assembly. They chose Manning as leader, 

albeit by acclamation, they adopted Manning's twenty-point Statement of Rinciples, and they 

voted on 29 pdicy resolutions that would constitute the foundation upon which the party 

would constmct its mobilization stnitegy. We SM deal with each in tum. 

Rather than actively campaigning for the leadership, Manning simply acted as though 

he h d y  had assumed the mie and spent the months between the two 1987 Assembties 

speaking acrcws the prairies about the need for a new party, under his direction and acconiing 

to his vision. Ted ByfiieId, an eady potagonist for a new western-based political party and an 

early favorite to Iead the party, deched to enter the race. deciding instead to support the party 

in p~c ip le  through his editonai commentary.287 Stan Roberts officially declared his intention 

to seek the leadership in rnid-October, oniy a few weeks pnor to the Winnipeg Assembly and 

after most of the delegates had been selecfed and were already supporting Manning's 

ascendancy to the leadership. Roberts' support came mainly from BC, was dominated by 

former Liberai supporters, and represented one of the two p r i v  groups of initial 

organizea.288 Delegates were presented with two contrasting campaigns and campaign styles 

286 Ranagan, Wai ' or the Wave, 56 - 57. 
287 Manning, The 151. 
288 See Manning, ibid.., 151 -153; Ranagan, Wai o. the Wave, 4); and Kenneth Whyte 
and Mike Byfield, "Born with a bang: A c s e r s i a l  leadership race marks the fint 
convention," in Act of FaitB. 35 - 42. 



by the leadership contenders. Roberts took a somewhat more 'traditionai' approach than did 

Manning. Roberts' campaigri was supporteci by traditional campaign paraphemalia, news 

teleases and a hospitality suite, an appmach thai failed to inspire delegates-2sg Manning's 

campaigu was modest by any standard and certainly in cornparison to Roberts'. After a 

considerable amount of acrimony over delegate registration, initiatecl by the Roberts' camp as 

they waited for more of their delegates to arrive, a meeting between the two candidates and the 

steering cornmittee was held to resolve a number of problems. Delegates were presented with a 

proposal to forego the leadership vote at this Assembly and hold a special leadership 

convention. Manning argued against the resolution and when delegates defeated it, Roberts 

withdrew his candidacy and Manning was acclaimed Ieader.290 

The leadership contest established two signiftcant precedents in the &y üfe of the 

Party, one symbolic, the other substantive. Symbolicaüy, it enshrined within the party 

hffa~ing's leadership style: a leadership guided by policy and the party's founding principles, 

or 'substance over persoaality' in the language of Reformers. This campaigu 'style' would be 

further institutionaiized in the party once it developed f o d  pmcedures for nominating 

candidates to wntest elections under the Reform banner. It also established a precedent 

whereby contests for leadership positions, including local candidate nominations, would 

deviate from traditional-party practices of stacking selection meetings with 'instantr delegates 

recnrited for the sole purpose of electing a candidate. Formai delegate selection d e s  for future 

Assemblies, and for vothg at local selection meetings, wouid be inmrporated into the party's 

constitution according to the mode1 estabiished at the founding Assembly. Also, the procedural 

wrangling estabiished a precedent ensuring that future disputes amongst the leadership wodd 

2B Not coincidentaiiy, hospitaiity suites and the b a c b m  deaüng associateci with them have 
never been a part of Refom Assemblies up to and including the 19% Vancouver Assernbly. 
z90 Manning reportedly spent leu than $2,000, most of it on navd in and mund Albeaa 
prior to the Assembly while Roberts reportedly spent $25,000. See Whyte and Bflteld, "Born 
with a bang," 39 - 42; and Manning, The New C d  152 - 153. 



be settled by votes of the Assernbly or other plebiscitariau mechanisms. A further ~ i ~ c a n t  

outcome of the leadership contest occurred with Roberts' subsequent withdrawal from the 

'inner circle' of organizers. Wthout the 'BC Liberai' influence on the executive councii and 

within Manaifkg's circle of advisors, the Party was Ieft without a Ieft-of-center influence within 

its founding leadership. This left Manning and his Alberta advisors at the apex of the fledgling 

organbtion. 

As has been sbted above, despite his protestations to moderation, Manning supports 

policy positions that are by most standards fiscally and socidy ri@-of-center. However, 

without a cadre of 'genuine moderates' in leadership positions, Maaning was left as one of the 

most moderate influences in the paity. This had the effect of shifting the entire party further to 

the right than would probably have been the case hi the Roberts organizers remaineci in 

influentid positions. Manning, while publicly rejecting the political debate defined in the 

narrow terminology of the left, right, and center, did Little to discourage the adoption of a 

policy platform that was substantidly right-wing. Further, his own Statement of Principles, 

while including several ambiguous deciarations about the 'personal and collective 

responsibility to care and provide for the basic needs of peopIe who are unable to care and 

provide for themselves,' can only be interpreted as a dechration of fiscal and social 

conservatism, coupled with 'ad-establishment' rhetoric and an general cornmitment to the 

extension of popular sovereignty29L Manning's Statement of Rinciples would constitute the 

founding ideological vision amund which meaibers would be recruited Most of those initially 

rnobilized into the party would, therefore, tend to hoId right-of-center opinions on maay 

rnatters. As a result, Manning's efforts increasingly were directed towards expanding the 

ideological base within the party rather than ensuring it cemain consistently right-of-center as 

291 See Manning. "Lepder's F o n d  The Next Canada,'" in 
* .  w r m  and Statement of PaaçauIes. 1488.4; and Appendix 1 especially pnnciples 7, 8 15 

and 17. 



Dobbin and 0th- have suggested. Further, in most cases where ideology plays a role in 

internai party conflict, it is the membership that demonstrates a more consistent ri&-wing 

orientation than its leader. From this point on, Manning's leadership would tend to moderate 

and blur the iddogical consistency of the party rather than making it more ideologically pure. 

In its infancy Reform was esseatiaiiy a plebiscitarian movement, As the Iiterature on 

party development predicts, as a new party with entrapariiamentary otigins and built by way of 

a push from the center, it is uudeRtandable that its leadership's vision dominated the founding. 

Early recniits were mobiiized into the party because it pmvidd leadership organized amund a 

founding vision they supporteci, and for the most part, they simply ratified that vision in a 

plebiscitarian rnanner. This situation would continue for the fïrst two years of the party untii it 

had successfblly organized enough branches whose adivists could begin to use the procedurai 

mechanisrn allowed them - at Assembly and t h u g h  the party's communications apparatus - 
to increase their influence in policy and strategic matcers. The most highLy involved early 

activists wouId eventuaiiy fom caucuses within their branches and play significant roles in 

proposing policy resoIutioas that would keep the party positioned to the right. Over time, as 

the leadership attempted to maintain its conttol over policy development and strategy at the 

expense of siguikant input from a growing membership, the formal mechanisms of 

membenhip contml were strengthened wiîhin the party's constitution and the practicai 

functioning of the Party. But for the most part, in the &y years, the general membership was 

content to raily around the leadership provided that they wodd be pmvided a plebiscitarian 

vote on major policy initiatives. Or, in other words, the early activists were content to act as a 

plebiscitarian check on a Leadership they genuinely s u p p o ~  

. . Partv C 0 ~ t l t u h 0 ~  

The most important clause in the original Reform Party Constitution was the provision 

that the party not nominate or nui candidates in feded etectod districts outside of the western 



and northern COaSfituencies, at least util  such t h e  as two-thirds of the membeahip voted to 

do ~0.292 That is, Rdorm initiaiiy instjtutionali7pA a regional electoral strategy within its own 

constitution. The party constitution also provided the legal blueprint for the organimtional 

structure of the Party and defmed the fornial coles of leaders and members. In doing so, the 

Refonn Party constitution fulfied many of the mles and fu11ctions expected of a mas-based 

Party* 

To appreciate the sirniladies and difEerences beîween Refom's membership structure 

and those of the other parties, it is neœssary fmt to review the nature of membership in the 

0 t h  thme nationai parties. The NDP is the most integrated of the three traditionai parties. 

Individuais join the party in their province of residence and are automaticaily made members 

of the national party and their local constituency association. The provincial parties control 

membership applications, set fees, and keep provincial iists.293 At the time of Refonds 

founding, the Consmatives had the least integrated membership.294 Individuals became 

members by joining a riding association or a recognized afiliated organization. Each nding 

association or recognized affïiliate controlled its own membership and kept its own 

membership list The party aiso had a separate Youth Federation that organized the youth 

constituency and campus clubs. The national headquacters of the party maintaineci a permanent 

list of the elected officids of each constituency association and dfdiated organization but did 

not involve itself further with membeship remitrnent or organizatioa. The Liberal party is 

organized as a federation of five provincial and territorial associations, coostituency 

292 Constitution of the Refom Party of Canada, Section 1 1 (a), 1987. 
293 For a complete overview of the organizationai structures of ai l  three traditional federd 
parties see Joseph Weatiog, W e d  Reuons: C d a n  Parties and Voters (Toronto: 
McClelland and Stewart, lm), 171 223 and Rand Dyck, "Relations Between Federal . .  and 
Provincial Parties" in Alain . G. . Gagnon and A. Bnan Tanguay, eh.,  Canadian Partles ui 

scourse. O r ~ m o n  and Re~resentatioa (Scarborough: Nelson Canada, lm), 
186219. 
294 The feded Rogressive Conservatives have. howcver, recently restructureci their 
membership. 



associations. recognized student clubs, women's clubslassociations/commi~~ions and 

abonginal associations. The provincial and territorial associations are typically responsible for 

membership but the= is a great deai of organizational overlap with the recognized 

associations, Acknowledging the bene& of national membership coordination, the Liberais 

have considered restructuring theu membership in an effort at establishing a national 

membership list.295 

Membership in the Reform Party is strikingly diffecent Membersbip is open to 

Canadian citizens residing in Cana& who are 18 years of age or older and who support the 

principles of the Party.296 Members are mobilized directiy and there is no provision for 

indirect membership based on an association with another ,mup. Furthennote, Reform 

explicitly forûids membership by, or party afliliation wiîh any pre-existing organization. Its 

constitution States that "no corporation, trade union, society, or other organization shall be 

eligible for membetship."2W There are no provincial organizations or 'interest groups' such as 

a women's, youth, or aboriginal wing that are accorded special status within the party. In 

ensuring that the party buiit its mass base by way of direct, individual subscription, rather than 

through affiliation with estabrished ,mups and organizations, the leadership maintaineci 

centralized control over the organizational structure. By not establishing formal provincial 

wings, regional organizational structures, or dlowing interest-based caucuses within the 

formal organizational units, the leadership also developed strong vertical links to the 

membership and few horizontal links between the branches. 

295 "The lack of a national membership meam the national Party esnnot identify individuai 
members and therefore does not have the ability to comrnunicate with al1 its members on a 
regular basis." Agenda for Reform, The Refom Commission of the Liberal Party of Canada, 
Interim Report (July 3 1, 1991), 5. 
2% Constitution of the Refonn Party of Canada, Section 2 (a), 19%. Persons aged 14 
through 17 are eligible to be associate members. The age threshold for Associate membership 
was lowered from 16 to 14 at the L W 4  Assembly. 

Constitution of the Reform Party of Canada, Section 2 (d), 1987. 



Each rnernber recniited to Refotm is autodcaily made a member of the national party 

and the local constituency association within which the mernber resides. Subscription fees of 

$10 per year are c o i i e d  and split equally between the lacai mnstituency association and the 

national party. The naticmai party office maintains a o a t i d  mernbership registry which aiiows 

for direct contact with every Party member and au extretnety &cient means of collecting 

subscriptions and other financial contributions. This two-tiered structure is tnirrored 

throughout the party's organization. There are no intemediary organizations or sub-uni& 

between the national Party and the Iocal branches?98 Organizatimally, the party originated as a 

mas-based, extrapariiarnentary organizaîion with direct membership mobilization and a 

mernbership made up solely from individual subscriptions. This dIowed for an even greater 

degree of cenüaiization than may have been expected if affiiiated organizations were included. 

With no pre-existing organizatid stnicture to imitate, the leadership was free to organize the 

party as it saw fit, After the cenüaîized, twdered organizatimal structure was established, the 

executive council codd experiment with whatever subunit structures it deemed necessary 

without resistanœ from pre-existing organizations. Thus, the high degree of centralization 

found in the Reform party is what we would expect after considering the party's 

extrapadiamentary origins, its membership mobilization structure, and its leadership's choice 

of initial organizatiod structure. That this cea~iza t ion  provides the leadership with ample 

opportunity to iafluence and dominate policy and strategy decisions should not surprise us. 

What is novel about Reform is that the memhhip has any teaI power or influence in a party 

that is organized dong these Iines. To understand where, how and why the mernbership 

exercises influence in the party we mut begin by examining the intentions and goals of the 

party's founders. 

- - -  

2% The party exprimented b n d y  with regional councils but these represented a direct 
challenge to the centralized direction executive councii was attempting to exercise and the 
autonomy of the branches. The regionai councils wem quickIy disbanded with Little resistance 
from the branches. 



As has k e n  stated above, Reform was founded at a time when many westerners were 

openly hostile to the strict party discipluie king displayed by the traditionai parties. Voters' 

lack of control over MPs Ied to a perceived lack of legitimacy of the entire party system on the 

part of many new western voters, Any new party presenting itseif as an aitemative wodd have 

to do more than simply state that it would act differently. It would have to incorporate the 

representational mechanisms it a d v d  for the larger system into its own Party structure. 

Reform attempted this in seved ways. The original Party constitution dowed mernbers to 

initiate a referendum of the generai membership by subrnitting a petîtion signed by 5% of &e 

~nernbers.2~~ That this provision bas never been used suggests several things about the party 

and its members. The party bas not faced a membership revolt severe enough to necessitate the 

exercising of the refemdum ciause. This is not to suggest that the party bas beea free of 

conflict or sigdÏcant skinnishes between the members and the leadership. It hasi not. 

However, when disagreements have surfaceci, one of severai things has t y p i d y  occurred to 

solve the problems without the membership using its powers of 1 s t  mort, invoking the 

referendum clause. In most cases, dissenting members protested with their feet and Ieft the 

Party. At other times, when individual members where deemed to be damaging the party's 

public image, the leadership wodd simply expel them from the Party. At other times, when the 

aenerai mernbership was unhappy with certain leadership-sponsored policy proposais, the e 

members used the party Assembly and the executive-councii-sponsored referenda to bring the 

leadership back in Iine. In a few extraordinary cases that wiU be elaborated upn below, the 

leadership also reverted to p1ebisciCaria.n techniques to have dissidents expelled fonn the Party. 

Examples of the mernberships use of its formai powers of policy ratüïcation can be found at 

every Assembly since 1989. 

2g9 Constitution of the Reform Party of Canada, Section 8 (b), 1991. This minimum 
requirement was lowered fmm 15% at the 1991 Assembly. 



The party c d t u t i o n  f o d y  tecognizes its membership, meeting in Assembly, as 

"the highest authority and supteme goveming body of the Party."Joo This in itself is not 

unique amongst Canadian parties. In describing the structures of the three traditional parties, 

PeIIetierpoints out that the 'party conventionr is the supreme goveming body of d l  the 

parties?Ot "In general, the organization charts look similarfrom party to par@ political parties 

are in fact distinguished by their actual operations at various levels of authority."302 in 

@ce, however, both theliberai and the Consewative leaderships are not bound by policy 

decisions reached by delegates attendhg conventions. UntiI Reform emerged, ody the NDP 

dictated that al1 party authorities, iacluding the leader, must comply with resolutions adopted at 

their partyrs conventions. "In this way, the NDP ensures more participation by members and 

more conûwl over oficers than the other parties, dthough it should be recognized that 

operational diff~cultiei still exist despite these formai struct~res."3~~ Thus, while the NDP 

wanted to base i ~ i f ,  at least officially, on active participation by their members, its 

orgmizational structure aiso Iimits the practical reaiization of that goai. Organizationally, the 

national NDP is a federation of semi-autonomous provincial parties. As such, operating 

problems often arise for the national organization, which barely exists between elections. "In 

other words, the tendency - also found in the other parties - toward a low level of partisan 

activity between elections is also found in the NDP."304 

The Reform party constitution dictates that the policies and objectives of the party are 

those set forth in the Reform Party of Canada Statement of Rinciples and Policies (Blue Book) 

300 Constitution of the Reform Party of Canada, Section 7 (a), 1991. Assemblies are required 
to be held at Ieast every two years, 7 (b). 
301 RCjean Pelletier, with the coilaboration of Francois Bundock and Michel SarpBournet, 
"The Structures of Canadian Political Parties: How they Operate" in Herman Bakvis ed., 

Vol. 13, Research S u e s  
g floronto: Dundum Press, 

1991). 272-78. 
3m Ibid., 272 
303 Ibid., 278. 
304 Ibid., 271-72. 



and c a .  ody be amended by a rnajority vote of an Assembly or by way of intemal party 

referenda.305 The leader, in consultation with the executive councii of the Party, may however 

determine interim policy between Assemblies. These powers are qualified in that interim 

policies mut  not be inconsistent with policies and principles established at previous 

Assemblies and ali interim policies and objectives must now be placed More the next 

Assembly for ratif~cation by the delegates306Thus, while the R e f m  Party leadership is given 

considerable latitude in prapasing new policy directions, it is also practically, as weU as 

formaily, bound by decisions reached at its AssembIies where the members are ailowed a 

plebiscitarian veto. 

But the practid infiuence of the membership twk time to develop. wth no 

intermediary subparty units available to challenge the leadership's active d e  in policy 

development and strategic planning, activists used the Assembly delegate selection process and 

local policy deveIopment ptocess to channel their demands upwards and further their policy 

objectives. In this way the Assemblies became the focal point for articulating members' 

demands and for exercising some control over the leadership. The Reform Assembly became 

closer in practice to what ail parties proclaim formally, the supreme governing body of the 

party. Over tirne, the membership came to view the party's Assemblies as their best vehicle to 

place their pdicy proposais on the party's agenda. This is not to suggest that Manaing and the 

executive councilors are without ~ i ~ c a n t  influence within the party or thaî the membership 

makes most of the important decisions. However, as will be argued beiow, there exists ample 

evidence in support of the thesis that Reform members do have the final say in determining 

whether or not the party will adhere to Manning's objectives or those of the membership when 

the two conflict. 

305 Article 1 (c), 7 (g) and 8t Reform Party Constitution. 
306 Constitution of the Reform Party of Canada, Section 1 (d), 1941. This clause was added 
at the 1991 Assembly. 



F o d y ,  the Party constitution states thaî the party will have a leader and an executive 

c ~ u n c i l . ~ ~ ~  The leaders is elected by the general membership of the Party. Members are etigible 

to vote in leadership contests only if they are party members on the date on which the 

leadership vote is announced by the executive coutld. This procedure is meant to avoid the 

cumbersome, and often troubiesome, proudure of holding meetings to select delegates to 

attend a leadership convention. At each Assembly, each voting delegates is asked if he or she 

believes that a leadership vote should be called. Ballots are cast in secret and the results are 

announced to the Assembly on the same day as the vote, usually the final day of the Assembly. 

If more than WU of the votes cast are in the aff~rmative, the Executive Council shall, 
within 15 days of the Assembly Vote, announce when a Leadership Vote will be held 
and notice shall be given to ail members of the Party by the Executive Council within 
a further 21 days. The Leadership Vote must be held not sooaer than 3 months and 
not later than 6 months fmm the date of the vote held at the A~sernbly .~~~ 

The leader sits as a member of the party's executive council. Other members include three 

councilors from each province and one councilor residing in each territory so long as those 

provinces and territories qualify for maximum representation on the council. One further 

member of the executive council is the chief executive oficer of the Reform Fund Canada309 

While having fewer fonnal, constitutionai powers than the members, the leadership 

wielded a great deal of practical power in the party in the early, developmentai years. These 

powers were exercised both in the &y to &y opemtions of the party and in poticy and strategic 

development. The party constitution provides for an active role by the national Party in 

organizing the local branches, membership recruitment, candidate training and recniitment, and 

in the educaîion of party members. The party pmvides a 'constituency constitution' as part of 

307 Articles 5 and 6, Reform Party Constitution, 1991. 
308Article 6 (c), Reform Party Constitution, 1991. This procedure was chauged from the 
original requisement that a review be held after each general election in which the party did not 
fom some part of the governent at the 1991 Assembly. 
309 The party constitution also states that Members of Parliament. Senators, employees of 
Members of Parliament or Senators, and full-time employees of Reform Fund Canada or the 
party may not be members of the executive council. Article 5 (1). 1997. 



its general constitution wbich is designeci to instruct branch activists on how to organke 

themselves. Ceutrdly featured are the extensive procedures for candidate recniitment and 

nomination. That is, the p t y  constitution -caiiy ailows for national party input into 

candidate fe~~l~tment, rcaiaing and educatim? l0 As noted above, this is au expected function 

of a new, mas-based poiiticai party. Overall, the national party has been insirumentai in 

developing the procedures used by the branches and in directing their relatively uniforni 

organizatioaal stnictures.3 1 1 The tack of fliliated organizations with pre-existing 

organizational shnidures not only d o w s  this to occur but necessitates i t  Thedore, added to 

the high degree of cenrralization is a uaiformity of structure amongst the branches, the first 

signifïcant subparty uni& in the organizational structure. The national party's influence in 

directing the organizatiw of branches should not be misunderstd as excessive or unwanted, 

at least not in the eatly yem. As wiIl be demonstrateci below in Chapter Sevea, for the most 

part, constituency association activists were novices with Iittle previous formai political 

involvement and usuaiiy welcomed the national party support. Despite some highiy publicized 

incidents involving dissidents, the national party procedures were d y  accepted and 

executed by most adivists as they established branch constituency associations? '2 In these 

ways, the national party fullllled its expected role in orgauizing and pmviding a politicai 

education for its new, mas-based membership. 

The Reform Party constitution aIso gives the leader and the executive council the 

authority to reject coastitmmcy association nominees seeking to contest eIections under the 

310 Constitutio~~ of the Reform Party of Canada, Section 4.1991. 
311 See the Constitution of the Reform Party of Canada, Scheduie B. Arcicle OL. Candidate 
Selection, 1991 and the party's two 1991 publications, "Constituency OrganiZational 
Procedures Handbook" and "Candidate Recruitment and Selection Manual." One of the 
distinguishing features of the constituency constitution is the provision that persons voting at 
annual general meetings and candidate nomination meetings must be members of the party for 
at les t  30 &ys phor to the meeting (down from the original 45 days). Schedule B, ArticIe VI, 
6.2 and ArticIe iX (e). 
312 See Flanagan, the W a  * .  ve 18-19,33,92 and Manning, New (hlg& 167- 
8, 191. 



Reform banner. This provision is consistent with a similar provision in the Canada Elections 

Act The leadership's refusal to sign the nomination papers of one prospective candidate for 

the 1988 election provided the fmt test of the power relationship between the constituencies 

and the n a t i d  party. More wiII be said about this below. The constitution also provides the 

Ieadership with the authority to impiement the poticies and objectives of the party, inciuding 

the authority to strike task forces and establish committees as it sees fit.3 13 Policy Task Forces 

are established by the executive council as cornmittees of the council and consist of members 

of the Party with the only provision being that the chairman be a member of the executive 

cound. The task forces report to the party and the membership by pubtishing their reports and 

presenting them to delegates gathered at AssembIy.31~ The executive councii can aiso request 

polIs and referenda of the party membership but these are not binding on the leadership 

Furthemore, the executive council is cotlstituted with the authority, by way of its own intenial 

policy comtnittees, to cesearch and develop policy recommendations for presentation to 

Assembties and for consideration by the leader and executive council between Assemblies. 

Conflicts about the use of these powers became the focal point of early jurisdictional and 

power sharîng disputes. 

In most cases where disputes about shared power or unwanted influence and control 

by executive council occurred, they have been driven by the branches attempting to exercise 

th& f o d  powers at the expense of executive council pmaical power. Initially, the eady 

activists sought out and adfierd to the leadership's procedural advice and poticy directions 

within the centralized party structure. Once the branches were established, activists initiatecl 

attempts at exercising their formal powers and demanded more pmdiwl influence over policy 

and greater autonomy in their local activities. With the leadersûip intent on continuing to direct 

3 13 Constitution of the Refonn Party of Canada, Section 5,1991. 
3 l4 Despite Dobbin's assertions that Task Forces have been pennanently removed from the 
organizationai smicnire, they temain an active and important organizational elernent within the 
Refonn Party. See Dobbin, 16165. 



the party from the center, the activists set out to use their constitutional powers at Assemblies 

to adjust both the fo& and pmaical power distribution in their favor. These developments 

would cultninate in a leadershipdelegate battle at the 1W Policy Assembly but were 

engendered by the party's development pattern up to thaî point. 

Having adopted a constitution and founding principles, Reform ended 1W with 3,000 

mernbers and the goal of electing a block of western MP in the next federal election. The 

pnmary organizational task came in estabiishing branches in at teast 50 ridings actoss the 

western provinces and in building an effective communications netwotk. Manning assumed 

the responsibilities of planning the overall strategy, deveioping and d e f ~ n g  the "Agenda for 

Change," and presenting his vision of the new party to eariy activists who were charged with 

the task of mobifizing recniits into their fledgling constituency associations? 15 In selling his 

message, Manning focused on the Meech Lake constitutional accord and the government's 

preoccupation with the Quebec agenda at the expense of western c0ncetns.3~~ More specific 

aüacks were directed against the Consewative record on govenunent procurement and the CF- 

18 maintenance contract, the Official Languages Act and Senate refom. M y  promotid 

activities induded a series of "Western Workshops on Reforming the Senate of Canada" îhat 

were organized in conjunction with the Cornmittee for a Triple-E Senate and the Canada West 

Foundation.3 l7 At the same the ,  the national ofice and executive m c i i  worked closely with 

the local activists to quickly establish their branch organizations and prepare for candidate 

nomination meetings. 

315 Preston Manning, "Leaders Message" Reform Association of Canada, December 15, 
1987. 
316SeeHanrison, . 143-161. 
317 ï'he 6 city tow-WlIlLilpeg, Saskatoon. Edmonton. Calgary, Vancouver 
and Victoria. See "Summary of Results of Senate Reform Workshops - May 9 - 17, lm," 
Reform Party of Canada, 1988. 



The paity prepared a "Coastituency  on Handbook" with specific instructions 

on how to build a branch politicai o r m m  from the bottom up. IncIuded were sections on 

assembling the required tesources and cegistering their nominateci candidates with EIections 

Canada and the national Reform Party. Other sections included procedures for estabiishing 

viable organizations thmugh the adoption of a formai constitution, undertaking 

communications acfivities, setting up public meetings and conducting Iiterature drops. Each 

branch was charged with recniiting at least 300 members More the 1- federal election and 

organizing fundraising activities to meet targets of SS,ûûû for operating expenses and an 

eiection war-chest of$10,000.3 '8 The need to secure subscriptions and other fun& meant that 

membership recniitment dominated the activities of eady branch orgaxtizers. The need to 

nominate and register at least 50 candidates to nui in the upcoming federal election also 

presented the national party and its branches with another formidable task.319 National 

organizers developed a set of guidelines for developïng a candidate ptofile, conducting a 

search, and recruiting and nominating a candidate. In most cases these elaborate procedutes 

were beyond the ability of the new, and still s d l ,  constituency associations to impiement 

And wMe Manning üaveled tirelessly in pmmoting the party throughout the first half of 19û& 

by June only I I  Refonn candidates had been nominated In the late spring Manning 

announced that he would be challenging Joe Ciark for bis Yellowhead seat in Alberta320 and 

he began to draw larger cmwds to his speaking engagements. By August the party was ready 

to hold its pre-election poticy Assembly in CaIgary. 

318 Refonn Party of Canada, "Constituency ûrganization Handbook and haft Constituency 
Constitutions, 1988. 
319 At the time, only parties that had ofiicially registered Y) candidates codd have their 
party's name included on the bailot wiih the candidates name. In cases where parties did not 
register at least 50 candidates, each of its candidates were considerd independent candidates. 
320 Greg Heaton. "The battle for YeUowhead: Leader Reston Manning becomes the fmt RPC 
Candidate, Alberta Jlue 6, lm. Stan Roberts lost bis bid to secure the nomination in 
the Victoria coustituency of Sannich and the [stands, Stem Weatherby, 'Tw&me loser: The 
party rejects Staa Roberts," Alberta &pg& July 4, 1W. 



The 198B Calgary Assembly held in mid-August was attended by about 25û delegates. 

Many delegaîes were rlected at the constituency levei but atîendance was essentially open to 

auyone willing to attend because most constituency associations could not f i U  their allotteci 

number of positions. Some policy resolutions were submitted fmm some constituency 

associations but the Assembly primady f m d  on the pmposed election platforni drafted by 

chief poiicy advisor Stephen Harper. The delegates debated and modEed over 35 policy 

resolutions contained in four pl&. Included were f v e  constitutional d o m  resolutioiis with 

extended discussion of Meech M e  and a d d t  constitutional amendment to docm the Senate. 

Six resolutions advocated politid docm whiie twelve concentrated on social refom. 

Delegates debated twelve ecoaomic reform resolutions. Key amongst these were c d s  for 

deficit reduction, tax refom, regional ecoaomic fairness tests and free-trade.321 The lm 

election platfonn was pubüshed by the party as its fmt Blue Book322 The adoption and 

publication of the Blue Book and the party's Refom newsletter wouid corne to represent the 

core of the party's comrnunicatioos strategy up to, and for some time after, the 19ûû f e d d  

election. The Blue Book also took on such a formal d e  in party life that amending it quickly 

became the focus of constituency association activity once the branches began to use their 

Assembly powers to exercise m e r  influence in the policy process. Nevertheless, at this 

stage of its development, Reform was d l  but compietely dominated by executive council, 

Manning and his close circle of advisors. 

The party's fmt internai jurisdictional dispute erupted just prior to the lm federal 

election. Manning had k e n  carefully n d n g  the party's image as a moderate alternative to 

the three haditional parties aud free of extremists.3u In facc much of the early national office 

321 Refom supportai the Cana&-US Free Trade Agreement 
322 Reform Party of Canada, Platlorm and Statement of Principles, Augusf 1988. 
323 For a discussion of how the CCF spent considerable time in its later years attemptirig to 
ensure that it would not be Sdtrated by communists see David Lewis, The Good Fleht; 

rs 1909-1958 (Toronto: Macmillan, 19û1). 



support to ccmstituency associations was directed towards establishing organizations that could 

not be infiItrated by fringe groups advocatiag extreme causes. Nevertheless, in October of 

1988 the members of the Capilanc~Howe Sound constituency association nominated North 

hore News columnist Douglas Collins as their candidate for the federal election. Coiiins was 

known for bis idammatory and racist comments, as weU as being openly critical of the party 

and its leadership. U p  learaing that Collins would be uncontested Manning attempted to 

dissuade him from running by promising to cover his campaign expenses to date and to not 

rua a Reform candidate in the ridîng if Collins decided to mu as an independent Collins 

refused and Manning responded by declaring he would only accept the nomination if the 

constituency association passed a resolution rejecting racial discrimination and Collins 

endorsecl that resolution. Collins was unrepeotaut and the nomination meeting, attended by 

over 990 people but with only 178 registeted voting members, solidly backed his candidacy. 

The meeting overwhelmingly passed a resolution condemning Manning's actions and Collins 

was declared the candidate. Manning stood his ground and refused to recognize the 

nomination. RealiPng that he would not be running under the Refonn banner in the election, 

Collins retreated, leaving the patty and taking many of his supporters with bim.32q A 

replacement was nominated one week later and the issue appeared to have been resolved. 

However, the incident had lingering effects on the party's eady development in several ways. 

It indicated the lengths to which Manning would go in keeping the party free from radical 

elements. It lent credibiiity to the pronouncements that he would not lead a party of the 

'extreme and strange' and demonstrated that he was willing to endure short-terni procedural 

disputes withh the party to keep it free of extremists. But the effects of the dispute were not as 

short-lived as Manning may have hoped. Many of the local Capilano-Howe Sound activists 

who did not leave with Collins remained unsatisfied with the leadership's handling of the 

324 See Stephen Lequire and Paul Bunner, "The Coliins Affair: The ppny kills the candidacy 
of a B.C. columnist," in & of F a ,  6142. 



situation and would make their dissatisfaction known at the 1989 Assembly. They would be 

instrumental in dismpting the leadership's carefid management of the 1989 Assembly and 

derailing the executive councii' proposed amendments to the Party constitution. In doing so 

they demonstrated to aU constituency association activists the latent power at their disposal 

within the naticmai organizatiod structurie?~ 

By the time of the federal electim in November of lm the Reform Party had been in 

existence for only a year. When the e l d o n  was d e d  on October 1, the party had nominatecf 

only 28 candidates, far short of the 50 necdeci to quaiify for offrcial party status with Eiections 

Canada and have its name placed on the ballot beside its candidates' names. By the time 

nominations closed three weeks later, the party &ad managed to ûrganize constituency 

associations and nominate caadidates in 72 western ridings. But it was sn'll organizationally 

weak at the national party level and the Refom campaign of 1988 consisted of 72 almost 

independent, local carnpaigns with the national party simply supplying the policy platform. 

Manning had spent much of lm explaining party policy and principles in speeches 

throughout western Canada. At the same t h e ,  dong with Stephen Harper, he continued to be 

the principal architect of policy development and election ~trategy.~*~ Most of the local 

campaign work was Ieft to local activists with limited direction from the national executive 

councii members. As Manning describes the campaign: 

Each [constituency] would run a 'guerrilla' campaign under the control of a local 
constituency association and campaign team. These campaigns would be linked 
together by same common iiterature and advertising, a common platform, access to the 
services of OUT head office in Edmonton, and public appearances by myself as leader. 
Otherwise, every constituency was virîuaily on iîs own.327 

The timing of the election and resulting organizationai activities effected the party's eady 

development in two important ways. First, the national party organization did not have time to 

325 See Roben A. Dahi. A -ce to -c Theory (Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press, 1956). 
326 ~annin& The New Canada. 15583. 
327 Ibid., 161. 



develop an elaborate organization structure of its owo More it had to expend virtually al1 its 

Limited resources on constituency devetopment and candidate nominations. Wbile establishing 

local branches is t y p i d y  the fmt activity of new parties, the need to establish organizatious 

capable of successfdy n ominating candidates and contesting elections within the fmt year of 

operation spread the national partyts tesources extremely thin. Even though the party began 

with a centtalized organizatiod structure, endogenous environmental factors Ied to the 

branches being the fvst level of the party structure to be developed in earnest. 

Lirnited aational party resources and organizational impetus allowed the early local 

activists, many having had no previous fornial politicai experience, a great amount of 

autonomy in designing and executing their own campaigns. Al1 of the campaigns would use 

generic Reform publications as campaign materid and wouid be bound by the party's platfonn 

and principles. However, eady activists expanded upon and interpreted the Reform message in 

a wide variety of ways. This is to be expected from activists drawn to a party that promotes 

Iocai issue representation as one of its main primcipies. Strongiy entrenched caucuses 

developed almost immediately at the local level and these entrenched groups remained in 

control of most branches at least ut i l  the next round of candidate nominations in 1992. These 

eariy activists, perceiving themselves to have built their own organizations and executed their 

own campaigns with fittle interference and support fmm the national Party, wodd jeaiously 

guard their autonomy in the years foilowing the 1SB8 election when the leadership attempted to 

exercise its authority by way of the developing a national party organizational structure. Thus, 

while the party was founded because of an impetus from the center, and formally exhibits a 

democraticaily centralized organizationai structure, its eady development was extremely 

decentralized. This pattern solidified a strong sense of Iocai autonomy amongst the early 

activists. As a result, al1 future national party objectives that enmached upon this autonomy 

would face weU entrenched opposition. 



Western a l i d o n  was centrally featmed in the 1- Reform campaip. Manning 

promoted Refomi as the only p- able to adequately represent western constinitionai issues. 

He focused on the party's Triple-E Seaate proposai and mgional disparities in federal 

economic pmgrams. But when the constitution and Meech Lake failed to materiaiize as salient 

canipaign issues, Rd- had to ranat to iîs econoimc agenda328 Reform's economic agenda 

did not signifcantly distinguish it from the Conservatives. Reform supportai free-trade with 

the US and when the election turned into a single-issue campa@, Reform competed with the 

Conservatives for the same vota on an issue that was extremely ideologically charged Most 

potential Refom voters seemed willing to again vote Cociservative for the greater good of 

finaiiy actuali~ng the long-standing western goal of free trade with the Americans- Afier the 

ballots were counted, Reform garnered over a quarter million votes with 15.5% of Albertans, 

5.1% of British Colornbians, 3 9 6  of Manitobans, and 2.940 of Saskatchewan electors 

supporthg the party. No Reform members were elected ta the Thirty-Fourth Parliament Five 

Reform candidates finished second in Alberta while six placed third-329 Support levels 

fluctuated between constituencies, but support for the Reform in 1588, and the years 

Umnediately following, was cleady concentrated in Alberta and greatest in rurai and southem 

Alberta constituencies. In the Yellowhead riding, MaMing reduced Joe Clark's margin of 

victory to under 7,000 votes from over 30,000 in 1984. The resuits indicated that where the 

party was weil organized, Reform could mount a serious challenge to the Conservatives, at 

least in Alberta. 

e First Electoral Victanes 

Having elected no MPs in the 1988 federal elecfion, Reforrn would continue to develop 

primarily as an extraparliamentary organization until after the 1993 election. Nevertheless, 

328 See Jobton et al, the People Decide, 14167. 
329 McConnick, The Reform Paity of Canach." 



1989 presented the party with two opportunitics to further develop its electoral machinery and 

enhance its profde, primarily in Alberta. The fmt opportun@ amse when a Conservative 

candidate elecîed in the 1988 election in the rural Alberta riding of Beaver River died before 

king swom into the new parliament. A f k  considerhg his options, Manning declined to seek 

the nomination. The rationale was thaî his talents codd be much better utilized building the 

party fmm outside of pariiarnent ratfier than spending the bulk of his time in Ottawa as a 

caucus of one. Reform's couunitment to local constituency representation also presented a 

problem. The party was carefully nurturing its image as something different from the 

traditional parties and parachuting the leader into a by-election wouid indicate a 'politics as 

usual' approach to many of the alienaîed voters R e f m  was attempting to recniit 

Deborah Grey, the party's candidate in Beaver River in the 1988 genetal election, was 

nominated to again represent Reform in the by-elecîion. After finishing a distant fourth in the 

generai election less than six months earlier, Grey neariy tripled her vote in winning a riding 

that had voted Conservafive since the Diefenbaker sweq of 19s. The Couservative vote was 

halved, as was the LiberaI vote. The NDP vote dropped to less than one-third of its 1988 total. 

The party inteptecl the results as an indication that, with the free-trade issue out of the way, 

continueci hostility towards the Conservatives presented Reform with significant opportunities 

to gain ,mund in Alberta. 

The party's other important electotal victory pcior to its 1993 breakthrough came when 

Stan Waters won the Alberta Senatoriai Selection Eiection held in conjuuction with Alberta's 

municipal elections in the fall of 1989.330 The Senate electim canipaign presented the party 

with an opportunity to expand its electord machinery while contesthg a campaign on a scale 

much larger than it had in m y  single federal constituency. In coordinating the campaign, the 

330 The Alberta Senate election was not a constitutionaily sanctioned election but more of a 
publicity stunt conducîed by the Alberta governrnent to promote its Senate refom agenda 
There existed no constitutionaIly binding legal obligation for the Rime Minister to appoint the 
wimer to the Senate. 



national party office had the opportunity to expand its administrative and professional staff- 

The national executive council struck a Setlitte EIection Committee and canvassed the 26 

Alberta constituency associations fm direcîion on whether or not the party should enter the fmy 

and on how to proceed if it shodd33t AU but two constituency associations indicated a desire 

to have Refonn NIL a candidate and a nomination meeting was scheduled for late August at 

Red Deer. Each constituency association was entitied to send ten voting delegates to the 

meeting and to suggest candidates. Indicating Refonn's growing organizational strength in 

Alberta, d l  but a handful of -tituency associations sent close to the maximum number of 

delegates allowed. Waters defeated three other candidates at a meeting attendeci by over 800 

peopie and at which 210 cast baUots.332 

Reform was the fmt to nomhate a candidate and was at lest  as active in its campaign 

activities as were the other parties. The campaigu budget exceeded $250,000 with over 

$80,000 earmarked for television advertising. A strategic planning coumittee consisting of 

executive council chainnan Diane Ablonczy, Jim Denis and Manning met regulariy to guide the 

overall direction of the campaign. Manning also campaigned activeiy for Waters but typically 

not in the same town or city, or at the same t h e ,  so as to maximize exposure. Waters' tour 

revoived around the all-candidates forums that were held throughout the province while party 

volunteers distributeci over a quarter million pieces of literature. The party continueci to present 

itseif as a western alternative to the f e d d  Conservatives and incteasing voter unrest over 

Meech Lake and the GST provided Reform with ample opportunity to distinguish itself by 

advancing its full range of policies. Despite a rather lackluster start, the Senate election 

campaign picked up momentum and by the time the election was held, over 4076 of Albertans 

cast ballots. Waters won the election with over onequarter million votes. He collected more 

331 Be, the Senste election was a provincial afTair, Refom wouid bave to estabiish a 
provincial wing in Alberta. It did so but under the understanding thai it would ody engage in 
the Senate eIection and not mnttst provinciai elections. 
332 Manning, The New Cpppda -2. 



than haif of ai1 rural votes and close to half of the Calgary vote. He also won al1 but two other 

urban centers and finished a close second to the Liberal candidate in Edmonton. The party's 

strength in Calgary and d e r  urban ceatets represented the most signif~caut gains for the party 

over the 1988 results and indicated that the parey's strength was more broadly based and less 

TABLE 42  

mer 
Calgary Edwniton Urban Rural Total 

Stan Waters (Reform) 47% 3 1% 42% 53% 415% 

Si Code (Liberal) 20% 34% 2896 19% 22.5% 

Bert Brown (PC) 19% 14% 30% 28% 20.5% 

m e r  caadidates captured 14% in Calgary, 21% in Edmonton and 155% of the totai vote. 

The Senate Setection Eiection victory estabiished Refonn as a significant player in 

Alberta eIectoral politics. Often disregarded altogether or, at a minimum, dismissed as a 

footnote to history, the Senate Eiection victory did more to lend credibility to the young party 

than any event prior to the 1993 federd election. The party not only proved that its 

organization was capable of contesting elections on a scale comparable to the established 

parties, but that it couid aiso deliver the votes. From this point onward, Reform became the 

voice of dissenting opinion in Alberta. Public recognition of its new role in the party system 

helped in further raising the party's profile throughout western Canada. Membenhip exploded 

with as many as 1,000 members a month king recruited into the fledgling party organization. 

Party cofférs sweIled at both the bcanch and national levels. The media began to take a much 

pater interest in the party as did the traditional parties, especially the federal Conservatives 

whose attacks on Reform grew in frequcncy and ferocity. Cleady, by the end of 1989, Reform 



had begun to change the partisan landscape in Alberta, and was setting its sights on the test of 

western Canada. 

ncIusiog 

The early history of R e f m  indicaies that its founding was a response to the specific 

set of cultural and poiitical circumstances rhat existed in western Cana& during the late 1SHXh. 

Its founding principles and eady electoral strategies embody these cultural and political values 

and continue to anchor the party's policies and rhetoric. Although the party's constitution 

formally acknowledges the membership, meeting in Assembly, as the supreme goveraing 

body in the party, thece is little doubt that Manning and bis vision dominated the d y  stages of 

Reform's development, As an exttaparIiarnentary, mass-based, populist political party, 

Reform's organizational structure was highiy cenüaüzed, with the leadership dominating most 

early activities. Yet the electoral contests of 1988 and 1989 pmved to be huniug points in the 

young party's development, The party had successfully estabtished branches chat were forced 

into a degree of autonomy that we wouid not necessarily have expeded given the party's 

centralization and excIusiveIy vertical links. Having established their own local organizations, 

activists within the branches now expected to be fully integrated into the party's decision 

making process. After the Senate Qection victory, Reformers would meet in Edmonton for the 

party's 1489 policy Assembly. The Edmonton gathering was the fmt Assembly to include full 

participation by delegates elected from the branches. The constituency associations also 

participated in the policy process for the first time by submitting, reviewing aad amending 

resolutions ptior to the Assembly. This gathering represented the first stage in a graduaI 

process whereby members began to exercise their influence in the Party, often at the expense 

of the leadership's infiuence or desired policy outcornes. From this point on, Reform wouid 

no longer be soiely a party niade in its leader's image and accordhg to his vision. Manning 

and his closest advisors would continue to play leading roles in poiicy development and 



strategic expansion, but they wouid never again be able to do so at wiU, that is, without 

extensive consultation with and approval from the members. 



The rhetoric of popuiism gïves rise to a cult of local autonomy. 
. . Tom Flanagan, W w  the Wave 1995 

Rcfonn couches an anti-political-estabLishmcnt message in populist rhetoric. It portrays 

itseif as a party that will represent the interests of 'average voters' by piüing 'the people' 

against an unrepreseatative 'politicai elite' and itself against the 'cartel-parties.' Thmughout 

1989 and 1990 it cast itself as an outsider, making use of populist rhetoric in chastising the 

traditionai parties over Meech Lake, while singling out the Conservatives for abandoning the 

West and adopting the Liberals' brokerage strategy. Its constitutionai position argued that the 

solutions to the co~lsti tutid impasse could be found in pater  citizen participation in a 

decentralized, less interventionist federal govenunent, B also assured its newly mobilized 

activists that not oniy would the party advocate increased citizen participation in the larger 

political system, but that they would enjoy greater opportunities ta participate in the policy 

development and governing processes within theu own party. For Refom, attacks on the 

unrepresentativeness of the 'cartel parties' wouid have to be backed up by intemal 

organizatiod mechanisms that allowed its activisîs the ability to fonnally sanction its 

leaders333 In Ctiapter Four we observed that Refom had written into its constitution several 

provisions that would enable party members and AssernbLy delegistes to hotd the leadership 

accountable. Nevertheless, as is typically the case with new parties that are created from 

outside of legislatures, the leadership controlled the early agenda and the organizational 

process. As electoral opportunities quickly presented themselves, before Refom had fully 

established its organization at the center, it was forced to rely heavily on its newly created 

branches to conduct the bulk of the wodc dunng these early elections. The branches 

333 For a discussion of the theoretid and practical implications of populism sec Harrison. 
mate I&R&,, 5- 26, 25160. 



imniediately gaiaed a sense of autonomy that they insisteci on maintainhg once the leadership 

kgan to reassert its conml over the poiicy and strategic agendas. Further cornpiicating tbis 

tension were the opinious and attitudes of the activists who compriseci the executive caucuses 

of  the branch organizatiotls. As witI be shown later in this chapter and particulariy in Chapter 

Seven, mauy of those recniited to Refom hold opinions consistent with a right-of-center 

ideology, western dienation, and demaads for grieater participation in the party that go beyond 

merely having a plebiscitariau check on the leadership. That is, Refom has mobilized 

individuais who beieve the party's populist rhetoric and e x p t  the party to actualize it 

internally. Momver, having gained considerable experience in establishing and ruaning their 

own organi.rntiom, activists fmm the branches were ready and willing to explore the Limits of 

their constitutional powers within the larger party organizatm. in a sense, they were intent on 

testing theu own partyrs ability to aUow its members a pmctid, as weil as  forma1 d e ,  in 

directing pacty policy and stmtegy. The party's Assemblies wouid becorne the arena in which 

these battles were most often fought. 

The 1- Reform Party Assembly heid in Edmonton just after the Senate election 

represented sometbing of a watershed for party activists. Rior to 1989, bmch activists 

confined their participation h g e l y  to Iocd activities, mostly due to their small numbers and 

iimited resources. B y 1989, however, dl of the Alberta branches and most BC branches were 

fuUy functioning politicai orgaaizatious with esbblished local caucuses ready to expand their 

paiticipation into poticy deveiapment and strategic planning. The leadership would continue to 

dominate both areas for some tirne to m e ,  but the Edmonton AssembIy delegates 

demonstrated that the Ieadetship would now have to secure approval from delegates prior to 

implementing major policy or organizational initiatives. A somewhat unprepared leadership 

tearned of tbis new devetopuent in dramatic fashion when delegates rejected the entire package 

of kadershipsponsored arnendments to the party constitution. A full discussion of the 

constitutional debate, the policy sessions, and Manning's address to the AssembIy wili follow. 



Rior to doing so it will be usefui to place the Refonn Assembly in a comparative context with 

the other parties. That is, what are the charaderistics of deiegates attendhg R e f m  Assemblies 

compared to delegaîes attendhg conventions of the traditional @es?334 

Each of the pliticai parties in Canada takes a diffemt approach in awarding delegate 

credentials to atîend party conventions Alîhough constihiency associations remain the essentiai 

building block of convention representation, most parties have adjustexi the proportion of 

constituency representatives to provide for the representation of other deIegate pups .  For 

example, both the Liberal and Conservative parties award delegate credentials equaIly across 

al1 constituencies in the country, r e g d e s s  of the strength of the branch organization in a 

given constituency. In addition, both parties make provision for the reptesentation of women 

and youth pups,  as well as providing a significarit number of delegate positions for ex 

offrcio delegates, such as members of pdiamentaty caucuses, provincial Party officiais, and 

others.335 AS a result of these provisions, delegates from constituency associations comprid 

only 54% of the 1983 and 73% of 1993 Conservative convention delegates, and 55% of the 

1984 and 68% of the 1940 Liberal convention delegates.336 

The New Democratic Party shares some featuces of delegate apportionment with the 

Liberais and Conservatives, but also ciiffers in several important respects. SimiIar to the 

334 ~ a t a  on convention delegaies an iypicaily gathereci by way of acaàemic studies mded to 
delegates after the convention. A @question survey was distributeci to the 636 delegates in 
attendance at the 1- Refonn Assembly and 481 completed questîoanaires were cetumeci over 
the course of the weekend for a completion rate of 75%. Principal investigators of the project 
were Famn Qiis and David Robb of Lethbridge. 
335 John C. Courtney and George Peilin, T h e  Role of Conventions in Representation and 
Accommodation of Regional Cleavages" in Periin, Party Dewracy in 12û- 13 1; 
Janine Brodie, T h e  Gender Factor and National Leadership Conventions in Canada," in 
Perlin, v in C m  177-179; and lan Stewart, "Class Politics at Canadian 
Leaden-.' in Perlin? k m ~ c e a c ~  in 
336 John CI Co 
(Montreai and Kings 0"h" 

den in C d  



Liberals and Conservatives, NDP conventions tend to attract their largest number of delegates 

from constituency associations. For example, constituency delegates comprised 72.Wo of 

NDP delegates in 1981,64.7% in LW and 68.6% in 1989.337 However, unIike the Liberals 

and Conservatives, the NDP awards delegates to constituencies based on the number of 

members registered with the constituency association. Instead of having an equal number of 

deIegates from each constituency, the constitwncies with Iarger branch organizs1tions are 

allowed a larger delegate cmtingen~338 Consequently, there is a stnnig regiod imbdance 

among NDP convention delegates, with disproprtionately large numbers of detegates from 

Ontario and the West (particularly Saskatchewan and British Columbia), and correspondhgly 

smaiI numbers of delegates fmm Quebec and the Atlantic provin~es.33~ The MIP aIso 

provides delegate positions for union organizatiom. AU unions affiated wit& the party are 

awarded delegate credentials on the k i s  of 1 delegate for each 1000 members. In addition, 

some central Iabor organizatious also receive delegate credentiais. In total, union delegates 

typically comprise about 20%1 to 25% of NDP convention de lega te~?~ The remaining 

categories of NDP convention delegates (federal council, caucus and youth) usually comprise 

between 8% and 12% of the total number of delegates. 

The Refonn Party's allocation of convention delegate credentiais reflects its 'anti- 

specid interestf orientation. There were ody thtee categories of voting delegates at the 1989 

Reform Assembly; deiegates elected at the branch level, sitting members of the House of 

Cornmous, and executive couucilors. By fat the largest category was the constituency 

delegates341 The party aiiocates one delegate for each 40 members in a recognized 

constituency association, up to a total of 240 members, and one delegate for each additional 

337 Archer, "Leadership Selection in the New Democratic Party," 6. 
338 Whitehom and Archer, "Party Aciivists and Politicai Leadership." 
339Archer, "Leadership Selection in the New Democratic Party," 8. 
34û Ibid., 6, and Whitehom and Archer, "Party Actïvists aad Political Leadership." 
341 In moat instances delegates wen elected but some appoinmients w m  made to fiU 
vacancies in weakly organized branches. 



100 members or major fraction thereof. In 1989, delegates had to be party members for not 

l e s  ihan 45 &ys prior to the announcernent of the Assembly. Executive Council members and 

sitting Party members of the House of Commons are each docated one delegate position. The 

party has no provision for increasing the representaîïon of women, y o d  or other identifiable 

groups through andary organizations, campus clubs or quotas at the branch IeveI.342 

Decades ofresearch on poiiticai elites and Party activists in Canada have highlighted the 

unrepresentative characteristics of these groups.343 Historidy, party activists have corne 

disproportionately from high socio-economic stahis groups. with higher than average levels of 

income and education, from relatively prestigious occupationai groups, and were more Iikely 

to be middle-aged and male. Recent studies of party activists have indicakd that while some of 

these patterns persist to the present, there have also been important changes within parties to 

try to ensure that party activists, and other key party representatives, have characteristics that 

more accurately reflect those whom they p q r t  to represent For example, the Liberal, 

Conservaiive and New Democratic parties al1 bave attempted to increase the representation of 

women at their conventions. The Conservatives and Liberais each required that women 

comprise at Ieast one-third of the constituency delegates aüending heir 1983 and 1984 

leadership conventions. By 1990, the Liberai party required gender equality among delegates 

from constituency associations and youth clubs. As a result of these regulations, the 

34* The Constitution of the Reform Party of Canada, Section 7 (d). Ody Deborah Grey 
qualifieci under the 'sitting member' category. Stan Waters had not yet been appoint4 to the 
Senate by the Rime Miaister. Even if Waters had been a Senator the party constitution would 
not yet have entitied him to automatic voting delegate stabis. A provision that created a 
minimum threshold of thtee delegates per constituency was added at the 1991 Saskatoon 
Assembly. Changes to the constitutional propos4 by the executive council at the 1989 
Assembly wodd have set a minimum tbreshold of five voting delegates per constituency 
association. The proposais would have also changed the length delegates had to be party 
rnembers from 45 to 15 days prior to notice of the Assembly. 
343 John Porter, The Vertid Mosaiî (Toronto: University of Tomto Rus, lm; Alla  
Kornberg, Joel Smith and Harold D. Clarke, Citizen Party OMigals in ac .. . . - 

c Sociew (Durham Carolina Academic Ress, 1979); Periin, Partv Democracv in 
Canada: Whitehom and Archer, "Gender Gap Amongst Party Activisr." 



percentage of women attending L i b d  conventions increased from 18% in 1%8 to 40% in 

1984 and to 45% in 1990. Similady, the percentage of women conventions delegates in the 

Conservative party increased from 19% in 1%7, to 37% and 34% in 1983 and 1993 

respectively.3~ 

Perhaps surprisingly, the NDP did not move toward gender equality among convention 

delegates any more rapidly than the Conscrvatives, and has Iagged behind the Liberais in 

achieving gender equaiity. Although tfie NDP requires gender equality in a aumber of key 

party positions, such as between the Party president and associate president, among the eight 

vice-presidents, and among the mernbers o f f W  councii chosen by conventi0n3~~ it did not 

require gender equality among either the constituency delegates or the union delegates until its 

1995 convention. Although there has been some recent effort to increase the number of women 

chosen by constituency associations, that progress was not matched by union delegates where 

men continued to outnumber women by a ratio of 85% to 15%?* The result was that, at Ieast 

untii its 1995 convention, female representation at NDP conventions has not kept pace with the 

rate of change in the L i b d  party. For example, the pemtage of women at NDP conventions 

increased from 26.1% in 1971, to 30.= in 1983, and 36.8% in 1989?-" 

In contrast to the thme 'cartel-parties', the Refom Party has made no forma1 dort to 

balance the gender representation at its conventions. As a resuit, there is a heavy 

overrepresentation of men compared to women, but only marginaily higher than that of the 

NDP or the Conservatives. Refonn had 683% men versus 3 1.7% women attend the 1989 

Edmonton Assembly. The data on parfies indicate that the gender bias in favor of d e  

344 Perlin, "Attitudes of Liberai Convention Delegates," 61; Courtney, Do Conve- 
336. 

345 Aian Wbitehorn, s on the CCF-M)P (Toronto: Oxford, 1992); 
Whitehorn and Archer, "Gender Activists" in F. P. Gingras (ed.) Gender .. . (foithcoming). 
3 r s  and Political Leadershipw 
347 Ibid. 



participation k consistentiy high arross parties of al1 politid stripes, and diminishes only as a 

tesult of determinecl and concerted efforts to provide for a greater gender balance. In view of 

the Reform Party's decision not to countehaiaace this trend, we would expect the extent of 

male over-representation, in comparison to the generd population, evident in its 19û9 

Assembly to continue. Table 5.1 provides an indication of from which social strata Rdorm 

had mobiiized activists in comparison to the d e r  parties. 

TABLE 5.1 

S m  SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF DELEGATES 
A'ITENDING CANADXAN PARTY CONVENCIONS 

Gender 
Maie 
Female 

A s  
21 and under 
22-29 
30-39 
40449 
s59 
60 and over 

Educatim 
Secondary and l e s  
Some post-secondary 
Completed pst-secondary 

* Youth delegates = under 30 years of age 

There also is historiai evidence that party activists tended to corne disproporcionateiy 

from middle-aged gr0ups.34~ However, the Liberals and Conservatives have counteracted this 

trend by p î i y  expanding the oppornmities for young people to become active in conventions 

348 Komkrg et ai, "Citizen Politicians-Canadsl" 



through campus club and youth otganizatiolls. As a result of these changes, the percentage of 

delegates under 30 years of age has i n d  at Conservative conventions from 2Wo in 1967 

to 40% in 1983 and 32% in 1993. At Liberal conventions, the percentage of delegates younger 

than 30 years of age increased fm 2û% in 1%8 to 36% in 1990.349 The two older parties 

provideci such overrepresemtation to youth activists b t ,  accotding to Periin, they were in 

danger of coming under the dominance of their youth w i n g ~ 3 5 ~  Neither the New Democrats 

nor the Reform Party face imminent danger of such a youth delegate takeover. In 1989 Reform 

drew the majority of iîs delegates from the midde aged and senior categories with close to 

two-thirds (64.8%) of ai l  delegaîes behg 5û y 0  of age or o1der. Two in five Reform 

delegates were 60 years of age or older. AIthough the New Dernomtic Party has a youth 

section with deIegate eatitiement, tbis section fias remaineci rehively srnaII. For example, 

delegates from the Young New Democrats tvpicaüy comprise l e s  than 3% of tocal convention 

delegates3sl DeIegates under 30 years of age numbered 17.4% of ail delegates in 1983, 

17.7% in 1987, and 13.4% in 1989. The @est percentage of NDP delegates is 30 to 49 years 

of age, and accounted for 55.5% of al1 delegates in 1W. Almost one in five delegates 

(18.6%) to the 1989 NDP convention was 60 yem of age or older. 

Given the teadeucy of activists to be somewhat umpresentative of the population at 

large, and Reform's unwiIlingness to attempt aItering this paüern by way of quotas or specid 

delegate status, we would expect its Assembly delegates' demographic profde to also be 

unrepresentative of the dernogtapùic profile of the electorate. However, because Reform 

recnllts ail but a h d d  of dctegates ftam the branches, we would expect its delegates to more 

closely reflect the membership of the party. Reform's organizational stmctute (mast 

imporiantly its c e n t d i  membership lists) allows us to study not only delegates in 

349 Perlin, "Atîitudes of Libcmi convention Delegates.' 62 
350 Ibid. 
351 Archer, 'Leadership Seleciion in tbe NW." 



attendance at Assemblies, but also the membership at large. Thus, we can compare the 

demographic @le of Assembly delegates with those of the g e n d  membership to gauge 

how representative the delegates are of the membership.352 These data are presented in Table 

5.2 and demonstrate that Reform Assemblies are cepresentative of the general membership, 

with certain exceptions. 

TABLE 5 2  

SEiJ3TED SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACERISTICS 
REFORM PARTY ASSEMBLY AND GENERAL MEMBERSHIP ( l m  - l m )  

1989 1991 1992 1993 
Assemblv Membersm 

Gender 
Made 683 66.9 71.1 703 
F d e  3 1.7 33.1 28.9 29.7 

Age 
21 and younger 1.6 1.2 
22-29 4.0 6.9 (-35) 3.6 5.0 (40)  
30-39 12.6 12.8 12.1 
4049 17.1 27.7 (3549) 2 1.5 17.7 
50-59 23 3 31.8 (50-64) 23.0 18.4 
60 and oIder 41.5 33.6(%5) 37.8 46.8 

Education 
Grade S c b l  7.1 213 2.0 21.6 
High School 19.0 30.6 25.4 20.5 
Some Post Sec 21.9 17.6 29.0 16.1 
Coiiege Grad 12.1 9.2 20.3 
University Grad 19.5 3 1 .O (Al1 18.6 21.6 (Univ. 
Multiple Degrees 20.4 Grads) 15.8 Grads) 

Incwie 
$lO,OOO - $20,000 9.4 - 3.5 13.6 
$20.00 1 - $30,000 1 1.7 - 83 
$30,001 - $40,000 1 8 3  - 10.2 3 1.6 (20-39) 
$40,001 - $50,000 183 - 12.5 27.0 (es) 
$sO,oOl- =,O00 24.8 - 3 1.0 13.6 (60-80) 
$80,001 and above 17.5 - 34.5 14.1 

352 Data Sources: 1989 Assembly Study, principal investigators Famn EUis and David Robb; 
1991 Reform Party Membenhip Study, principal investigator Faron Ellis (this party- 
sponsored study consisted of 1784 telephone interviews conducted during the summer of 
1991); 1992 Reform Party Assembly Study, principal investigator Keith Archer; 1993 Reform 
Party Membership Study, principal investigator Harold Clarke. 



The data in Table 5.2 indicate that the Reform Party Assemblies of 1989 and 1992 

were e x m e l v  - representative - of the general membership. There is no signifiant gender gav 

between those attending Assemblies as cornpumi to the generai membership. Appximately 

one-third (31.7%) of the delegates to the 1- Assembly were women while 33.1% of the 

general members were female in 1S1. Female rqreseatatiou dm@ at the 1992 Assemblv to 

285%. This is mstched by a comqonding drop in femaie representation amon- the general 

membership (29.7%) in 1993. Nor are there si-if~cant age ciifferences b e e n  &leptes a d  

members. For example, 12.6% of the deIegates attending the 1989 Assernblv were between 

the ages of 30 and 39 years 016 Likewise. that age goup comvrised 12.4% of the 1992 

Assembly delegates and 12.1% of the general membershiv in 1991. Delegates are somewhat 

better educated than the average member and have a slightlv higher average income. Both of 

these slight diffixences are to be ex* given that individuais with higher educaticm are more 

likelv to demonstrate higher levels of activity. and thus attend conventions. A h .  the slight 

Merences in income between delegates and the gencrai membershiu can be accouated for b~ 

the fact that delegates must pav the costs of aüending an Assemblv, including a $200 to $300 

registration fee. Overall. however. we can attest to the representativeness of Reform 

Assembiies in that the dernomhic - - profile of delegates' attending its Assembiies is very 

simiIar to the demographic of the -nerai membership- 

I9û9 R e f m  Partv Assembl 

The policy development and delegate selection pcocesses for Reform's fmt full- 

fledged - poIicv - convention began in early 1989 when executive couucil set the Assemblv date 

and reguested input from individual members and the branches. The p t y  supplied 

background papers - - and memos on the 'primary sub-iects of discussion' prior to the Assembly 

as part of the resolution review process. Subrnissions were received from individuaIs. 

branches. and the party's Assembly Task Forces. National par& office staff compiled these 



and resubmitted them to the branches and d l  delegates who had preregistered for the 

Assembly. Each constituency association had îhe opportuaity to hold a meeting to review the 

ciraft resolutions and vote on them prior to sendkg delegates to Edmonton. Because the vast 

rnajority of delegates attending the 1989 Assembly were eIected fmm their constituency 

associations, Assembly registration refïected the areas in which the party organization was 

shrongest after its fm two years of operation. As the registration numbers presented in Table 

53 indicate, the Assembly was dominateci by Albertans, both as a condition of their greater 

proportion of the membership and because of the pro~mity of having the AssembIy held in 

Edmonton. Even after factoring out the observers, Albertans still dominateci the Assembly in 

acmunting for over 6û% of al1 delegates. 

TABLJ553 

RU;I!WRATION AT THE 1- EDMONTON ASSEMBLY 

Delegates353Voting ûiûer 
Province Observers at LatgeDekgaW Dekgates Totals % 

BC 47 41 141 2 23 1 25.7 
Alberta 184 146 239 3 512 63.6 

Saskatchewan Il 6 16 33 3.7 

Manitoba 9 3 43 55 6.1 

Outside West 7 1 8 0.9 

Reform Party of Canads5" 

3 3  Any member or associate member of the party may attend an Assembly as a Delegate at 
Large and is entitled to speak to motions and amendments but is not entitled to vote. Reform 
Party Constitution, Article 7 (f), 19%. 
3% Reform Party of Canada, "Memomdum - To di Registered Participants at the October 
27-29 Assembly of the Reform Party of (hada," fmm Wayne Smith, Assembly Chahan, 
December 15,1989. 



A @question survey was distributed to the delegates in an effort at measuring their 

opinion structure. The swvey asked a range of attitudinai and opinion questions as well as 

providing the demographic prafie. The swvey was administered to al1 voting and non-voting 

delegates at the lunch break on the first &y of the Assembly. Observers were not included in 

the sample. In total, 481 delegates reburned completed questionnaires for a response rate of 

75%. Most of the quantitative data that fotlows in this chapter are derived ftom this survey. 

The data in Table 5.4 indicate that the sample accurately reflets the breakdown of delegate 

registration by province of tesidence, and, as we have already seen, the 1989 Reform 

Assembly was represeatative of the partyrs social base at that time. 

TABLE 5.4 

19@3 ASSEMBLY: 
BREAKDOWN OF DELEGATES AND SüRVEY RESPONDENTS BY PROVINCE 

Total 355 Number of 
Province lestes  % Remondents % 

BC 184 28.8 11 1 23.1 
Alberta 388 60.2 303 63 .O 

Saskatchewan 22 3.4 17 3 5  
Manitoba 46 7.2 30 6.2 
Not Identifïed 1 - 20 4.2 

At this stage of the party's development, it was dominateci by Albertans with most of 

the remaining delegaîes residing in BC. As Table 5.2 above demonstrates, Reforrn activists 

were predorninantly maie, well educated, older rather thanyounger. They were also employed 

in a wide variety of occupations. The most numerous group wete professionals, accounting 

355 Indudes delegates at large, voting delegates and otha  delegates but excludes observers 
who many not have been party members. 



for almost one-third of d l  delegates (31.7%). Close to a quarter (23.1%) of the delegates 

indicated they were retired whiIe 119% stated they worked in white collar jobs. Agriculture 

accounted for d y  !J% of delegate employment and 5.1% stated they were homemakers. As in 

the NDP, ody 2% sîated they were students. Educaîion levels were consistent with the high 

levels measured in other parties. Over haif of the delegates had completed at least one post- 

secondary program. A iurther 21.9% haci attended a pst-secondary institution and 19% b d  

only completed high s~hoo135~ 

Concerning their previous political activities, close to two-thirds (635%) of the 

delegates attending the 1989 Assembly had been members of another federal political Party 

prior to joiniag Reform. Of these, 78.1% had k e n  mernbers of the federal Progressive 

Conservaiive party with less than 5% coming h m  any 0 t h  Party. Two in five delegates were 

members of a provincial party in 1- with most of those being provincial Conservatives or 

Social Credit (51% and 25% respectively). Thus, delegates attending the earliest Reform 

Assemblies were indeed being recniited away fmm other parties, mostly the f e d d  

Progressive Conservatives; ihis pattern would, however, change over tirne357 

AüitudinalIy, delegates demonsüated opinions that were consistent with the founding 

principles and policies while indicating strong support for the party's leader. It was argued 

above that despite Manning's desire for an ideologically moderate party, the founding 

principles and policies led to recruitment from the right of the ideological spectnim. To test this 

proposition, respondent to the ISS9 delegate survey were asked to use a seven-point 

ideoIogicaI scaie to rank themselves, their party and other parties. Ideology and the use of 

ideologicai self-placements indicators have teceived considerable academic attention over the 

356 Similar education levels and occupational diversity was found amongst the mernbenhip 
base in 1991 and 1993. 
3fl As the party expanded it would begin to recruit many more memkn who with no 
previous pditical activity. The 1991 membership study indicated that only 37.4% of the 
general mernbership had previoudy belonged to another federal Party. See Hanagan and Ellis, 
"A Comparative Profile of Reformw and Chapter Seven below. 



years. Much of the debate bas ceatered mund the use of ideological seif-placement and the 

ability of political scimtists to accurately measure ideology in mass electorates.358 Recentiy, 

some academic attention has been devoted to the idedogid structure of political party 

activists.359 While we wiU not revisit these debates in detaii hem, a few preliminary comments 

are in order. 

The debate about the use of self-anchochg ideologicd measures revolves amund the 

'pnvalence of meaningful Mt-right orientations'. That is, what percentage of the population 

can make any use of some type of Mt-right self-anchoring s w e y  question and what meaning 

can be derived from those who do d e  use of such questions? Pierce and Converse argue tbat 

in the French eiectorate it would be a mistake to assume that of the 77% of respondents who 

could answer such a question alI did so in some homogeneous way.360 "Most seasoned 

358 See Ronaid D. Lambert, lames E Curtis, Steven D. Brown and Barry J. Kay, "In Search 
of LRft/Right Beüefs in the Canadian Electoniie," in the Journal C I  

of Polrhcal Saence 
19 (1986); H. Michael Stevenson, "Ideology and Unstable Party Identification in Canada: 
Limited Rationatity in a Brokerage Party System." in the J o u d  of Politicai Science 

* . 
40 (1987); R L. Ogmundson, "A Note on the Ambiguous Meanings of Survey Research 
Maures  Which Use the Words 'Left' and Right'," in the w i a n  Journal of Politid 
&imce 12 (1979); John F. Zipp, "Mt-Right Dimensions of Canadian Federal Party 
Identûikation: A Discriminate Anaiysis," in the Caaadian Journal of Pohhcai Science1 

0 .  

1 
(1978); Pamela Johnston Conover and Stanley Feldman, "The Origins . .  and Meaning of 
LiberaVConsewative Self-IdentificationsTn b r i c a n  Journal of Political Science 25 (19û1); 
Asher Arian and Micbal Shamir, , . T h e  PrimariLy Political Functions of the Mt-Right 
continuum.' -ve Pditiff (1983); Ronald D. Lambert, "Question Design, Response 
Set .. and Measurement of Left/Right Thinking in Survey Research," hum1 of 

h t i d  Sei- 16 (1983); Christopher I. Fleury and Michael S. Lewis-Beck, "Amhoring the 
French Voter: Ideology V e m  Party," Phiiip E Converse and Roy Pierce, "Comment on 
Reury and Lewis-Beck: "Anchochg the French Voter: Ideology Versus Party," and 
Christopher Je Fieury and Michael S. Lewis-Beck, "Déjk Vu AU Over Again: A Comment on 
the Comments ofcoaveffe and Pierce," dl in Jüe Journal of P o b  55 (1993). 
349 See Richard Johnston, "Tâe Ideological Structure of Opinion on Policytw in George 
Perlin, ed. Party Democracy in Alan Whitehorn and Keith Archer, "Party Activists 
and Politid Leadership: A Case Smdy of the NDP." . . in Marueen Mancuso, Richard Rice and 
Ron Wagenberg, eds. -ers and Leadergblp in C d  Politics (Toronto: Oxford 
University Press) . 1% R . Kenneth . Carty, Lin& Enckson and Donald E. Blake, Md- 

rn C-dian Polihcs: es of the Provinces, (Toronto: Harcourt Brace 
Jovauovich Canada Inc.) 1992; also see Harold D. Clarke, The Ideological Self-Perceptions 
of Rovincial Legislators,' in the canadian JO- Plplitical Sa- . . li(1978). 
360 Pierce and Converse, "Comment on Fleury and Lewis-Beck," 11 10. 



survey researchers aware of the fragiiity of questionnaire tespouses Like to probe beneath them 

to get a better sense of what they mean, and most SPecifTcally to ask whether the simple 

response conceals heterogeneity of meaning."361 Ogmundson adds to this debate by 

suggesting that left-right positions are muitidimensionai and attitudes differ signüicantly for 

respondents who emphasize economic factors as opposed to social or religious factors362 A 

further concern revolves around the issue of what 'moderate' or 'neuîrai' category self- 

placement means. Fieury and Lewis-Beck argue that there can exist within an electorate 'self- 

styled moderates' who sincerely select the center of a seven-point ieft-right continuum363 

Pierce and Converse argue that analysis of these midde-of-the-road voters is not entirely 

straightforward because not ai1 opinions are equd if some respondents simply choose the 

middle category so as to appeat to understand the meaning of the continuum. 

Analysis derived from elite data is not as problematic. Kornberg, Mishler and Smith, 

writing in the 1970s, found that political elites (MP in this case) had sigoifkant Merences in 

their emphasis and use of the t e m  left-right compared Co îhe Canadian electorate as a whole. 

MPs tended to view parties, and diffemnces beîween parties, 'disproportionately in left-right 

t e r m ~ ' 3 ~  Clarke, in his study of Canadian provincial legislators, found that 'ideology is 

considered siguifïcant1 by legislators from al1 parties?65 Because this analysis is concemed 

with the attitudes of a type of politicd elites (those attending Reform Party Assemblies), we 

need not be concemed with the problems associated primarily with mass data. However, we 

361 Ibid., 11 10-1 1. 
362 Rick Ogmundson, "On the Measurernent of Party Class Positions: The Case of Canadian 
Federal Politicai Parties," Review of S * 12 (1975). 
363 Fleury and Lewis-Bec& "Amhoring the F r e v  
364 Ailan Komkg, William M i s k  and J d  Sm& wPolitid Elite and Mass Perceptions of 
Party Locations in issue Space: Some Tests of Two Ropositions," . . . 
Science 5 (1975) 161-85. 
365 Harold D. . Clarice, . The  Idedopical Self-Perceptions of Provinciai Legislators," 
J o w n a l I  (lrn(631. 



will want to pay attention to the concerns raised by those using mass data and begin by 

borrowing some of their techniques. 

Initially, we will want to know how many delegates could make use of the seven point 

left-right continuum and where they pIaced themselves and other groups on that continuum. 

This is particularly important for the Reform party because its leadership had gone out of its 

way to lechire the party faiMid on the importance of not attaching right-wing descriptive Iabels 

to the party, its plicies or to themsefves?66 Analysis of other party convention delegattx 

reveaied that delegates &y accept desipatioas of left and right, so, despite king wmed 

by their leaders against using such labels, we would expect Reform delegates to be willing and 

able to make use of such an iastrumen~367 Fuaher, following fmm Lambert and his 

colleagues, we wiil want to compare the self-identifcation scores with those assigned the 

parties, various goveniments, and various segments of the Canadian eIectorate. 

If the left-right distinction is of any moment for electoral behavior, voters shouid place 
themselves on the Mt-right scde cIoser to their p t d e d  parti& than to the parties they 
rejec t.... if left-right is a salient consideration in peoples' political thinking, then this 
tendency should be accenniated for respoadmts who strongly identify with a ~ a r t y ? ~ ~  

In extending this line of reasoning, we wouid expect that party activists' self-placements 

would be very similar to those they assign their own Party, that they could locate other parties 

on the continuum, not only in their 'propei place, but also some 'proper' distance from 

themselves and locate the Refonn party in a similar manner. We would also expect that 

delegates should be able to assign some ideological score to their respective provincial 

segments of the electorate and to specific govenunents. 

366 Manning and bis chid pdicy advisor at the the ,  Steven Harper, spnt  considerable tirne 
and attention in 1989 and 1990 fighting the notion that Reform was a 'mmp movement of 
disenchanted Tory defaors. In doiig so they argued that the old 'left-wing' and 'right-wingf 
labels no longer apply to the d i t y  of Canadiau politics, Alberta E@Q& February 5, 1990. 
367 Johnston, "Ideologicai Siructun of Opnion," 5'7. 
368 Lambert et. al., "LeWRight &M." 545. 



As predicted, the vast majority of respondents (%%) made use of the ideologcal 

placement scales and provided a response. As demonstrateci in Table 55, delegates assigneci 

themselves and their party scores of 5.1, indicating a right-ofoenter ideologicai disposition, 

but that they do not perceive themselves to be extremely right-wing (for example, if they 

would have scored themselves and their party a mean of between 6 and 7). They placed the 

people in theü provinces and most Canadians near the center of the continuum, but placed their 

provincial electorates slightly to the right-ofi:enter and m a t  Canadians slightiy to the lefî. 

They placed aü three iraditid federai parties, including the governing Conservatives, on the 

Ieft of the continuum and to the left of the average Canadian indicating chat they supported the 

proposition that the Conservatives had moved into the Liberais' brokerage issue space. 

Consistent with commonly held beliefs about party ideology, they placed the NDP fwthest to 

the Ieft with the Liberals closer to the center but stilt coasiderably Ieft of center. They viewed 

the Conservatives as ideologidy closest to the average Canadian, but Reform and themselves 

cIosest to the people in theü province. 

TABLE 55 

lm ASSEMBLY: IDEOLûûICAL, SELF-PLACEMENTS 
Standard 

Refom Party 

People in Rovince 

Most Canadians 
Federai PC 
Federal Liberals 
Federai NDP 

Provincial breakdowns containeci in Table 5.6 indicate thaî there was considerable 

ideological consistency among delegaies frorn the differeat western provinces in 1989. There 



are few diifferences in their perceptions of themselves or the party depending on their province 

of residence. Where Merences occur, they are siight and predictable. Albertans view the 

people in their province as the furthest to the right (4.6) while BC delegates view people in 

their province as close to the ideologicai ceoter, but stiü siightiy right of the average Canadian. 

Albertans were the ouly delegaîes to view their provinciai Conservative party to the left of the 

average citizen in the province in L989 and generally rmk the federai parties further to the left 

than do delegates fmm outside Alberta.369 

TABLE 5.6 

1989 ASSEMBLY: PROVINCIAL rnmrrw BREAKDOWNS 
Saskatchewan/ 

British Columbia 4!ukk Uanitoba 
Range: 1 (left) to 7 (right) Standard Standard Standard 

Mean Deviation Mean Deviatim Mean Deviatian 

Self 5.1 
R e f m  Paay 5.0 
People in Province ** 4.1 

Provincial PCf 5.1+ 
Most Canadians ** 3.9 
Federai PC * 3 -6 

Provincial Liberals 3.2 

Feded Liberal 2.8 
Provincial NDP ** 2.3 
Federal NDP * 2.1 

Note: + indicates provincial Social Credit Party in British Columbia 
* p < -05; ** p< .O1 

These data indicate that despite king cautioned against using the ideoiogical labels of left and 

nght to describe themselves and their party, the vast majority of 1989 Reform delegates can 

- - 

369 See Farm Ellis, "The Ideologicai Structure of the Caoadian Reform Party," paper 
presented to the 51st Anaual Meeting of the Midwest Political Science Association held in 
Chicago, Marc&, 1994. 



and wiU make use of these labels and place themselves and other parties and groups in an order 

that we would n o d y  expect. 

One of the endwing feaaires of Reforrn 'anti-politicai-establishment' populism is the 

belief amongst its members and supporters that the average citizen has Iittle or no influence in 

policy matters once a federd government has been elected. This sentiment is embodied in 

Reform's staternent of ptincipIes and developed further in many of its proposais for referenda, 

MP accountability and citizen initiative.370 At the conceptual level, these beliefs compromise 

a .  overd1 ad-elitism in the party. RacticalIy, this manifests itself in a petceived political 

influence hierarchy where the average citizens, the voters, are at the bottom of the power 

hierarchy, whiIe plicicians and organized 'specid-intecests' are closer to the top. The data in 

Table 5.7 indicate where the delegates to the 1989 Assembly placed each of the groups when 

asked to r d  their infIuence over government poIicy on a scale from one to seven, with seven 

king a great amotmt and one indicating very M e  influence. As expected, delegates correctly 

placed the feded  Cabinet atone at the top of the influence hierarchy (5.9) and a considerable 

distance from the next most influentid groups. A second level of the hierarchy formed between 

the five and four range on the scale. This p u p  is led by the Media (5.1) and includes other 

organized, extrapdiamentary p u p s  such as the Banks (4.6), Lobby Groups (4.6) and 

Unions (4.1). A tbird level of the hietarchy forms a considerable distance from the previous 

level and inciudes f o d  groups within parliament. The leader of the Opposition leads this 

group at 2.6, rnuch lower than any of the extraparliamentary p u p s .  The Senate, govemment 

backbenchers, opposition MPs and parties ail hover around the two range, very low on the 

scale. Delegates felt that the Canadian voter had liüie influence and perceived power lesseneci 

further for residents of the West371 

370 See "Statement of RinBpiesn 12 through 15. 
371 The relatively low standard deviation for the average Western voter (0.71) indicates a great 
deal of consensus amongst delegates as to their positioning voters at the bottom of the 



TABLE 5.7 

1989 ASSEMBLY: INFLUENCE HIERARCHY 

Media 

Banks 
Lobby Groups 

unions 

Leader of the ûpposition 
Senate 
Opposition MPs 
Other Opposition Mes 

Goverment Backbenchers 
Average Canadian Voter 
Average Western Vokr 

Delegates were ais0 asked a selies of questions relating to Reform's key issue 

concerus. The vast majority of delegates agreed with the party's western, right-of-center, a d -  

politicalestablishment agenda. Their responses are presented in Table 5.8. More than nine in 

ten delegates (95.2%) agreed that government intervention in the economy through high levels 

of spending and regdation is increasingly a major problem. Similarly, 943% beiieved that the 

federal govemment's interest rate policy was, at the time, designed to ben&t the central 

Canadian economy without regard for the economic interests of other regions. A similar 

number (91.7%) disagreed with the proposed 9% Goods and Services Td72 and proposais 

for furthering multiculturaüsm (92.1%). Neariy two-thÜds of the delegates strongiy agreed 

hierarchy. An expanded battery of questions was used in 1992 and more analysis wiIl be 
conduced concedng the influence hierarchy below in Chapter Seven. 
372 The governing Consmatives later r e d d  the rate and implemented a 7% GST. 



that immigrants should assirnilate into the Canadian mainstmm (95%). Delegates 

overwhelmingiy supported a tougher stand against enviromental polluters (98.9%), even if 

that mant a Lower standard of living (WO in agreement). 

lm ASSEMBLY: ISSUE POSITIONING 

Issue 
S ~ ~ W $ Y  StrongIy 
Agree Agree Disagree Disagr= 

Goveniment intervention in economy 
increasingly a major problem 

1 nterest rate policy designeci to benefrt 
center at expemse of regions 

GST justified (proposeci 9%)* 

Abandon universaüîy in some social 
programs to cut Mlcit 

Federal government shouid increase 
multiculturalism effarts 

Immigrants shodd assimilate into 
Canadian mainsEream 

Canada should îake a tougher stand on 
environmentai poiluters 

Must ensure enviroamentally sound 
economic poIicy even if results in lower 
standard of Iiving 

Provinces maintain conml over natumi 
resources even if conflict with 'national 
interests' defined by federal gov't 

Federal government has responsibility 
for national standards in sacial pmgrams 
even if idringes on provinciai autonomy 

Refonn should contest provincial elections 



When asked about the future direction of their party and the country, delegates 

demonstrateci that they supprted the strategy of remaining a feded party only. They also 

envisioned a fedetation with a smng federal governeut. Nearly ~o-thirds agreed (645%) 

that the federal govemment has the responsibility to ensure nationai standards for some social 

pgtams even if that means infringing on provincial autonomy, indicating that while Reform 

delegates support an o v e d  downsizing of govemment activity, they do not beiieve that the 

federai govemment should wither away. They also demonsttated a tefineci understanding of 

the federal division of p w m  in relation to their westeni aIienation. Better than stated that 

the provinces rnust maintain control over natural resources even if that confiicts with îhe 

national interest as defrned by the federai govemment. These attitudes are consistent with 

Reform's founding principles and the perception among many Refonners that the federal 

govenment's plicies are often antithetical to the western provinces' political and economic 

interests. They envisian a nile for the fedcd government, but aIso believe tfmt western 

premiers, anned with strong provinciai rights, were the best means of redress when the federal 

governent overstepped its jurisdictional boudaries. Westerners were stil enduring the 

effects of the Liberais' National Energy Program, and the recent justifcations given by the 

Conservatives for the CF-18 maintenance contract decisioa ody heightened the sense of 

western dienation. In both cases the traditionai parties argued that their poIicies were 

forrnulated in the n~oltacinterest. For many westernen, (particulariy those who would 

eventually support Reform) what the traditional parties saw as good for the nationai interest 

was often detrimental to western interests. The Conservatives use of the same rhetoric as the 

Liberais used in justifjring the NEP represented a betrayal of western voters' loyalty to the 

Conservatives that would eventuaiiy undennine that party's support base throughout westem 

Canada373 

373 See CampbeU and Pal, &ai Worlds, 1st edition. for a detailed account of the Coiiservative 
govemment's justif~cation for the CF- 18 contract decision, 19 - 52. 



Delegates were asked a € d e r  series of questious, each with a uumber of possible 

responses, in an effort at making the delegates choose between hypotùetical alternatives to 

various policy options. As the data in Table 5.9 demonstrate, Rdorm delegates to the 1989 

Assembiy were united in their opposition to federal language poticy37-C and the Meech Lake 

constitutional accord375 The vast majority of delegates (82.7%) thought that the federal 

goverment's language policy shodd be abandoued altogether whiIe 17.1% thought that it 

should be limitecl to feded govemment setvices only. Delegates were similady hostile to the 

Meech Lake constitutional accord with 844% stating that it should be completely rejected- 

Noue of the delegates thought th the Meech Lake accord should be ratif~ed in its present form 

while 5.4% would accept it with certain amenciments and a further 11.1% would accept it if it 

mtained a paralle1 Triple-E Senaie amendment 
Their opinions were less united on other constitutional issues, but s a  consistent with 

Reform's policy positions. Aimost no deiegates were wiliing to graat Quebec speciaI status 
within conféderation but 13% thought Quebec should get some form of constitutional 
recognition of its ciifferences. The majority of deiegates (58%) thought that Quebec should 
accept the 1982 Constitution. Interestingly, even when considering al1 the other options, over 
one-quartet (285%) stated that Quebec shodd leave confederation. These numbers, when 
combined with the near universai opposition to Meech Lake, indicated how Refonn would 

374 See William C. Gainiener, (Toronto: 
Stoddart Pubtisbing Co. Limite-d 
(Toronto: Key Porter Books, 1986) 142, for examples of arguments îhat were influencing 
many Reform supporters conceming the language debate. Also see Rainer Knopff, "Language 
and Culture in the Canadian Debate: the Battle of the White Papers," Canadiaa Re view of 

onaIism (1979); P. E Trudeau, C a n a b u  
(Toronto: Gage, 1982), 170; Hugb R [mis ( Bic- 

brid Version of the Ro mon Stewart, 1973). . . 
375 B$W the Meech Lak=tional=d and its provision to grant Quebec distinct 
society status was receiving substantid criticai evaluation in the West, See Roger Gibbins, 
Howard Palmer, Brian Rusted and David Taras (eds.) Meech Lake and Canadar Pe tives 
fmm- (Edmonton: Academic Riniing and Ribiishing, 1989); Campbell a n d g a l f ~ e ~ l  
Worids First Campbeil and Pd, 



TABLE 59 

1489 ASSEMBLY: OmMON OF SELECI'ED POLICY OPCIONS 

%A- 
The feded govemment's Ianguage poIicy, including f m c i a l  
support for provincial biIinguabtion programs: 
Should be accelerated 
Shouid continue in its prisent form 
Should be limited to federai govemment services only 
Should be abandoned 

The proposed Meech Lake constitutional accord shodd be: 
Ratifted as is 
Ratiftecl with amendmeats 
W t e d  ody with a p d e l  Triple-E-Senaie amendment 
Completely rejected 

Shouid Quebec: 
Be granted speciaI stani4 within conMeration 
Receive some constitutional recognition of uaiqueness 
Accept the 19gt constitution 
Lave Confederaiicm 

Referentd treatment for immigrants who can contribute or shodd d 
accepted equaiiy without any qualifications. 
Accept oniy those who can make strong contribution 
Some prefmtial beatment 
Lirnited prefetentiai treatment 
Accept ail equaüy without qualif~cations 

Responsibility for immigration policy shouid reside with. 
The federal Govenunent alone 
Primarily the federal govemment with some provincial input 
Rimarily the provincial governments with some federal input 
The provincial governmeats alone 

Responsibiity for environmental policy should reside with: 
The federal govemment aione 
Pr imdy the federal Governent with some provincial input 
Rimarily the provincial govemment with some federal input 
The provincial govenunents alone 

Federal economic policy should be designed to: 
Attract as much foreign investment as possible 
Have some procedure for screening foreign investment 
Restrict foreign investment in key sectors 
Place strict Limitations ou fozieign investment 



position itself in the continuing constitutionai debates and indicated from wfüch sector of the 

electorate the party wodd draw much of its support up untii at least the 2992 Charlottetown 

derendum. Manning o p d y  appealed to these sentiments by p r o w n g ,  as one constitutional 

option. that Canada and Quebec negotiate a more separate reiationship. Ttiis tactic was 

instrumental in severai ways. It helped in sotidifying Reform support amoagst those with the 

greatest animosity to Quebec and it estabiished the party as a repmentative vehicIe for western 

interests. However, the party was quickly labeled as hostile to Quebec's constitutional 

aspirations. This image wodd hamper Refom later in its aüempts to present itself as a national 

party. The strategy also succeeded in mobilizing supporters wha held some very extreme 

opinions towatds Quebec and, as was demonsttated Iater during the Charlottetown 

referendum, any attempt at softeaing that iine wodd be met with strong resistance fmm the 

party's rank-and-fife members. 

Delegates opinions were also consistent with partyrs immigration poticy- Reform 

policy in 19éB linked immigration policy to overall economic policy. It staîed that "immigration 

should be esseatially ecollomic in natuten and "genuine refugees should be welcomed" but th& 

"immigration policy shouid not be used to d v e  the crisis of the weKare state" and 

"immigration piicy must be more sensitive to public opinionn?76 In pursuing the immigration 

issue further, delegates were asked to choose between a series of options regardiag bow and 

on w hat basis immigrants should be admitted into Canada. Most delegates adhered to some 

interpretation of party policy conceming 'economic immigrationr. One-tbird of the delegates 

(34.2%) stated that Canada should accept only those immigrants who can make a strong 

contribution to the country. Close to two in five (39.1%) staîed tfiat some prefemtial treatment 

shouId be given whiie another 2û.w sîated that there should be only Iunited preferential 

treatment. Only 5Mo of deIegates stated tbat they thought Canada should accept al1 immigrants 

376 Refonn Party of Canada, Aatform and Statement of Mciples,  1- 



equaily without qwEcatio~. Delegates also wanted the federal govenunent to continue to 

play the leading d e  in Canada's immigration policy. Close to one-third of the delegates 

(3 1.2%) thought that the federal govemment should have cornpiete controI over immigration 

poiicy. The matjority of delegates (55.8%) thought that responsibility for immigration should 

reside pcimdy with the federal govemment but that some pmvincial govemment input should 

be aliowed. These data furtûer teinforce the proposition that Refonners envision a continuhg 

role for the federai govemment in certain areas of national public policy. Only 1 12% thought 

that the provinces shodd be primariiy responsible for immigration and very few (1.1%) 

thought that immigration should be an exclusively provincial responsibility. Results were 

mixed when delegates were asked about environmentai policy jwisdiction. The vast majority 

of delegates wanted bath levels of govemment involved, with 52.9% stating that the federal 

government should takx the lead and 41.9% believing the provinces shodd have prirnary 

conml over the environment. These data indicate that aithough many delegates were ready to 

take a tough line on Quebec, the constitution and lauguage, they also envisioned a prominent 

role for the fedemi government in a reformed federation. This is further demonstrated by their 

attitudes conceming foreign investment. A majority of delegates (53.6%) wanted the federal 

government to have some procedure for screening foreign investment and a further 273% 

wanted restriction in key economic sectors. 

Refom's positionhg on fiscal management, while receiving limited attention outside 

party circles due in Iarge part to the national pteoccupation with the consiitutionai issue, had 

received considerable attention by Party strategists and activists up to this point in the party's 

development. DeIegates to the 1989 Assembly were asked to taak in descending order from a 

list of eight options lheir preferences for teducing the federal deficit The relative rankhgs for 

each are presented below in Table 5.10. Each entry is a mean score on a scale from one (most 

important) to nine (least important). The scores are relative to each other and do not teptesent 



absolute preferences because the question asked delegates to rank each from one to aine and 

did not allow for interval Ievel comparisons. 

TABLE 5.10 

1989 ASSEMBLY: POLICY OPTIONS TO REDUCE THE FEDERAL DEFICIT 

on - 1 t09) 
Standard 

Mean - 
Reduce size of goveniment administration 1 -7 1.1 

Reduce gants to spe&l interest groupdprograms 2.6 1.3 

Pnvatize crown corpOrati0~1~ 3 3  1.4 

Reduce spending on social pgrams 

Contract out services 

Increase corporate taxes 

OtherISpecific 

Increasepersonaltaxes 
The GST 

As Table 5.10 demonstrates, early Refonn activisis preferred reductions in the size and 

scope of govemment activities over tax increases as the best way to reduce the federd deficit. 

If given the chance, Reform delegates would start cutîhg at the top by paring the size of the 

federai bureaucracy, move on to privatize crown corporations and then begin to cut spending 

on social programs, al1 reflecting their right-of-center, market-capitalism orientations. Their 

anti-elitism is reveaied in the fact that they singled out grants to 'special interest' groups and 

programmes as the second most important area to kgin cutting. Many Refom activists 

perceived these programs as not oniy costly and inefficient, but also as symbols of 

government-sponsored 'special interestsi that further the citizen-eiite cleavages discussed 

above. Delegates were Ieast willing to see their individual tax burdens increase by way of 

increased personal taxes or the GST. They were so adamady opposed to more personal taxes 

that they offered a host of theü own suggestions as preferable to personal tax increases. 



Ove& responses to the 1989 Delegate Study indicate that delegates had by and large 

been recruited away from the federal Conservatives, tended to be middle-class, predominantiy 

male, and older ratha than younger. Tbty considered tbemselves to be ri@-of-center and 

demonstrated attitudes hostile to Quebec's current constitutional agenda They tended to 

support las, rathet than more government, but aIso envisioued a role for the federal 

governent in some national public policy areas. Delegates brought these opiniotls and 

attitudes with them as they began considering how to amend and expand the party's policy 

book and its constihition. 

Revisi~the Partv C-nRibm . . 
- 

Delegates debated over 150 resoIutions at the 1989 Assembly, inciuding strategic 

resolutions on expanding the party aat iody and the possibility of entering provincial politics. 

The provincial drive came &y from some Alberta members who, buoyed by theu recent 

Senate election success and disenchanted with th& provincial government uader the leadership 

of Premier Don Getty, reasoned that a new pmvincial Reform party could supplant the 

provincial Conservatives in the same manner the feded party planned to displace the federal 

Conservatives. However, many Alberta members were also provincial Conservatives and 

opposed Reform's entry into provincial poiitics. They argued that the provincial Conservatives 

could be revitalized with a Ieadership change and that thece was less need for a new party in 

this arena. Refonn's leadership, including Manning, had continued to publicly state that they 

would not help build, fuiance or lead a new provinciai party in Alberta or anywhere else. They 

argued that a new provincial d e  for Refonn wouid unnecessarily tax the limited resources of 

the young federal party and that the party faithfd ought to first concentrate their efforts on 

building a successful national party277 Delegaies voted on severai proposais for future party 

37'7 Peter Macdonald and Paul Bunner, Txpanding the vision: The RPC ponders a provincial 
de , "  in Nx&&p~& August 2 1, 19û9. 



expansion. They defeated a 'no expansion' resolution while p k n g  several resolutions that 

calleci for an ongoing review of expansiou pmposais. Whiie not explicitiy r~jecting provincial 

involvement for ali time, delegates sent the matter to conmittee for further study and to be 

debated again at a future assembly. They established a pennaneut committee to deal with ail 

expansion issues wMe pmuing the goai of becoming a national party?'* This cornmittee 

would diow the leadership extensive discretion h directhg future expansion. 

Mtet t empody  setiling the expansion debate, delegates began testing the iimits of 

their fornial powers by derailing a major, Leadership-sponsored reworkiag of the party 

constitution. Led primarily by BC delegates, many still upset over the Collins affair and 

subsequent executive corncil deasions, delegates appeared determineci to carefdly scmtinize 

a l i  the proposeci coastitutional changes and keep as much power as possible in the hands of 

activists at the branch level. A rift between the national office and some prominent BC branch 

directors had beea simmering since Manning rejected the Collins nomination, ami was 

growing wider as time passeci. As mernbenhip grew and party activities expanded, tension 

also built up between early activists at the local level in other constituency associations, who 

were determined to remain in coatrol of the orgaoizations they built, and the leadership that 

was equaily determineci to preseut a moderate and mhesive public image of a uaited Party. A 

key component of these tensions centered around how the executive council, determinecl to 

keep any and aiI known dissidents and extnmists from embarrassing the party by makuig 

controversiai statements as party spokesmea, would exercise its discretiouary power to expel 

or silence dissidents?79 

The party leadership had presented the deiegates with a redrafted patty constitution that 

sought to address both the concem of the leadership and provide constituency associations 

378 Wayne Smith, Refom Party of Caaada Memorandum. "Summy of Assembly Resdts." 
, December 15, lm. 
379 Sec Fianagan, -e W a  

. . ve, 2849,7648 and 92-94. 



with an appeal prucedure if and when the leader re.jected a duly nominateci candidate to carry 

the Reform banner in an election. While many of the amendments were of the housekeeping 

nature, debate centered around the amendments that would dow executive council intetference 

in what delegates perceived to be constituency association matters. Led by the dissident BC 

group, who presented the Assembly thei. own version dan alternative constitution, delegates 

defeated a proposal to give the executive couucii 'absolute discretion' to intervene in any 

nomination and nuWy the nomination of any candidate if it felt doing so would be in the k t  

interests of the party'- However, delegates also defated a proposal that would have given the 

branches complete control over candidate nominations. Instead they opted for a 'balanced' 

approach that allowed for bmch predominance but for some executive council input in 

extreme circumstances. Delegates continued to test the limits of their new powers by rejecting 

ail of the leadershipsponsored methods for settling disputes arising out of nomination 

conflicts and sent the issue to cornmittee for fuaher study. Delegates then focuseci theu 

attention on defeating amendments to Section Three of the party constitution that they 

perceived would have limited the authority of branches and branch executives to manage their 

own affairs. 

Section Three of the patty constitution establishes constituency associations and 

M ~ n e s  theù responsibilities and reIationship with the national Party. The leadership proposed 

to add severai sections, the most controversial deaiing with what its task force on Grass 

RciotslLeadership Relations calleci 'alleged irregularities' at branch meetings that may Iead to 

the adoption of radical policy proposds or unacceptabIe nominations for electoral candidates. 

The proposed amendment would have ailowed executive council, "in its discretion where it 

feels the overall best interests of the Party are involveci, to intervene with respect to any 

[igular] decision and to nullify such decisions."380 Allegations of irregularities could corne 

380 Refom Party of Canada, proposeci amenciments to the Party constitution, 1989, Section 3 
(el* 



from the executive councii, fiom a p u p  of at least twenty-five members of good standing in a 

constituency associatioa, or from a majority of members of the executive committee of a 

neighboring constituency association. Inegularities would consist of "procedural irregularities 

or the take-over of a meeting by radical elements or non-Reform Party participants."8t After 

arguing that these were unnecessary and overly intrusive restrictions on local autonomy, and 

that it centraiized power unnecessarily in the bands of the party's leadership, the BC delegates 

were joined at the floor microphones by delegaies from other provinces with simiiar concem. 

It quickly became evident that the leadership was in for a mwh tougher fight than it had 

anticipateci and that it would have trouble gamering the twethirds majority it needed to pas  its 

constitutional package. After lengtûy discussioa as to the admissibility of the BC-delegate- 

sponsored 'alternative constitution', a motion was made to debate both drafts but make no final 

decision at this Assembly because of possibb irreguiarities in accepting or rejecting either. 

This motion was d e f d  and debaie resumed. A second motion was proposed that would 

have limiteci debate to ody  the leadershipsponsored constitutional amendments. This led to 

another round of objections from the flmr and no vote was recordcd before the chair decidecl 

to break for lunch and attempt to sort matters out before resuming in the aftemoon. Rehirning 

from consultations with organizets and the leadership, the chair reconvened the session and 

presented delegates with hvo options. They muld proceed to consider, and pass or reject, the 

constitutional amenciments as recommended by the constitutional committee, or leave the 

constitution as it was but review it and reconsider amendments at a later Assembly. Debate on 

these options continued until a motion was made to proceed to pass or reject the leadership's 

proposed amendments. Further discussion ensued and More a vote could be cailed on that 

motion, another motion was dowed. It proposed that dl internai constitutional matters be 



tabled and dealt with later. This motion was carried and the standoff ended with no changes 

being made to the party constitution, 

The conflict over interna1 Party power left the Ieadership somewhat shell-shocked. The 

delegates had demonstrateci that they would not simpiy mbber-stamp changes that they thought 

would further centralize control in the han& of the leadership at the expense of locai 

autonomy. In the f d  anaiysis, the lessons of the 1%9 Assernbly demonstrated that the 

delegates would-fuifiIl their mles as prescribed by Duverger in representing the intetests of 

their branches in opposition to the naturai centralizing teadencies of the Ceadership. They 

wouid support the leadership on poticy matters such as the aburtion resolution and the Quebec 

resofuîion that are elaborated upon below, and in some scrategic planning decisions when they 

believed those decisions rdected the best interesk of the party aod their branch organizations. 

However, they also dernonstrated that they would use their plebiscitarian check against the 

leadership and that they envisioned their d e s  wilhin the party to be much greater than simply 

serving as the representatives of the party leadership in the branches. Delegaîes in effect kept 

dive the balance between a formally centraiized organuational structure and constituency 

associations with sign5cant autonomy. They also demoastrated that the unequal but reciprocal 

balance of power between the leaders and members, would indeed have to be reciprocal. 

Two precedent-setting poiicy tesolutions were passed at the 1989 Assembly: The 

Abortion Resolution and the Quebec Resolution?~* The party debated and passed many other 

policy resolutions but becaw of time limitations brought about by the lengthy constitutional 

382 ï'he Abortion Resolution rrpnsented the fonnal adoption of t&e strategy taken by Deborah 
Grey in attempting to best represent her constituents' interests with respect to the Consewative 
goverment's abortion bill of 19û9. The Quebec Resolution had been drafted by Harper, 
Manning and Tarn Deachman of British Columbia. See Manning, l&e New Cain&, 216 and 
224-225. 



debate, they were presented to the Chief Policy O n œ r  and the party Policy Cornmittee as 

g e n d  guidance rather than oficiai party pladorm. The Abortiou Resolution and the Quebec 

Resolution, however, were singled out for spatial consideration. Each was debated and made 

part of the ofTicial platform. 

The Abortion Resolution represented the fimt formal attempt at providing a wotLing 

definition of how Refom MPs would actualize Rinciples 13 and L4 of the party's LW 

founding Statement of Riaciples. The Aôortion rwolution fotlowed the precedent estabtished 

by Beaver River Refonn MP Deborah Grey and wodd apply similady to other moral issues 

that MPs would be asked to vote on if el& to parfiament. The pmcess begins with the 

Refonn candidate stating "clearly and publicly, herlhis own personal views and moral beliefs 

on the issue," typicaüy during the election campaign or while seekhg the Refonn 

nomination.383 Once the issue came More patliament, Reform MPs would invite public 

debate and seek a 'consensus' within the c o ~ t u e n c y . 3 ~ ~ T h e  par& has yet to adopt a formal 

mechanism to be used in determining what constitutes constituency COI~S~I~SUS; however, 

referenda are suggested in the Abortion Resolution. The lack of a formal mechanisrn for 

detennining a ccmstituency consaisus bas given individual MPs a wide berth to use their owa 

discretion in deterrnining their respective coastitueats' desires. Nevertheless, if a constituency 

consensus can be detemiined, the MP is obliged to 'faitbfully' vote this consensus. if no 

consensus exists, or is 'unclear', the MP votes in accordance with his or her own publicly 

recordeci statements on the issue?*S 

The Abortion Resolution fonned the foundation for Refom policy development, or 

more importaatly, the lack of policy development on specifc 'moral issuest such as abortion, 

capital puaishrnent and euthamsia. This positionkg allowed Manning to direct debate on these 

383 Reform Party of Canada, "Abortion Resolution," 1989 Edmonton Assembly. 
384 See Ranagan, for ihe Wave, especially his analysis of Manning's populisrn, 
consensus and the party of the people, 8,27,4849. 
385 Abortion Redution. 



matters in two ways. He couid contrai radical eiements within the Party by arguing that any 

attempts to deveiop firm policy stances w these issues would be contrary to the spirit of the 

Abortion Resolution and would hamper MPs in îheir ability to faitùfuily represent their 

constituents. At the same time he could adhere to the principles of the resolution and declare 

his personai opinion on these issues. In doing so, his pronouncements were often interpreted 

as more than the opinions of just another candidate for office or individual MP. As party 

leader, bis personai pmnouncements were often interpreted to be party policy, as they most 

likely wouid be if they tiad been made by the leader of another federal Party. In this way 

Manning could a#empt to control the public image of his party, keeping it reiatively free from 

public embarrassrnent arising over radical policy proposais appealing to only fringe elements 

or 'special interests'. The strategy serveci Manning and the Party well during its 

extrapariiamentary stage and succeedad as a vote-gathering position. It has had less uîility and 

appeal when apptid in a padiamentary caucus situaîion. 

Undoubtedly, the highlight of the 1989 Assembly for most delegates and observers 

was Manning's keynote address; "Leadership For Changing Times." Manning stuck with 

familiar themes in delivering the fmt haif of bis address (fiscai refom, democratic refom and 

populism) before unveiling what was to becorne the party's Quebec Resolution. The speech 

was startiing in its candor and in Manning's abiiity to reasonably challenge Meech Lake era 

orthodoxy. In rejecting oficiai biculturaiism and effectively arguing that "the Pearson- 

Trudeau-Mulroney approach to constitutional development has produced a house divided 

against itself," he positioned Refonn as the only federal party willing to opedy oppose not 

only Meech Lake, but the entire Quebec-centered constitutional process. And he went further. 

Manning r e j d  as inhemntly flawed the conception of Caaada as a federation built out of two 

founding races. On behaif of western Canadians he declareci: 

First, we do not want to Iive, nor do we want ow childm to live, in a house divided 
against itseif, particularly one divided dong racial and Linguistic lines. Second, we do 
not want nor do we intend to leave this house outselves ... We will, however, insist 



that it cease to be divided. Thirei, either aü Canadians, including the people of Quebec, 
make a clear cornmitment to Canada as one nation, or Quebec and the rest of Canada 
should explore whether there exists a better but more separate relationship between the 
hv0386 

He then spoke w h t  had previously been unspeakable for a mainstream poiitician outside of 

Quebec. "In short, we say that living in one Cana& uniteci on certain principles, or Living with 

a greater constitutional separation between Quebec and the rest of Canada, is preferable to 

Iiving in a house divided."3g7 Delegates later overwhelmingly endorsed Manning's hard-lie 

approach against Quebec appeasement and whered in the first phase of the party's aüempted 

üamition fmm a Party of western Canada to a Party of English Canada388 

The dissension Manning and the executive couacil eucountered during the proiracted 

party constitution fight had been soothed with his keynote speech and the Quebec Resolution. 

Once again, he left delegates secwe in the knowledge that they were not aione in their 

unorthodox opinions about the future of the country and that hfa~ing and the Reform Party 

wodd not shirk fmm their stated goals of representing that dissenthg opinion. 

Conclusion 

The andysis in this chapter has attempted to demonstrate tbat although îhe leadership of 

the Reform Party continued to play a prominent role in shaping and defining policy and 

sûategic decisions, the membership was not without its influence. Whüe many analysts have 

comtly obsewed that Manning and the leadership often hofd and exercise considerable power 

witbin the party, these interpretations often ovedook the d e  of the membership in modifying 

the leadership's proposah and goals. Within Refom, there appears ta exist a healtùy tension 

386 Preston M d g ,  'Leadership For Changing Times: An Addnss m the October 27-29 
AssernbIy of the Reform Party of Canada, October 28,1989. 
387 Ibid., and Reforxn Party of Canada, "Quebec Resolution," 1989 Edmonton Assembly. 
See Append'ut iiI 
3 s  See flanagan, Waitinp the W m  37-50. 



between the centraiizing forces of leadership control and the decentralizing forces of branch 

activism in resistance to the centtalipng forces. 

The data analysis in this chapter bas demonsrrated that delegates attending the 1989 

Assembly held many opimous that were in opposition to the thnist of the Conservative 

goveniment's constitutional and economic agenda. Delegates held opinions that stood in 

opposition to making coucessions that accommodated Queùec and Ottawa's current 

constitutional agenda. They identif~ed themselves as ideologically right-of-center and 

ideotogicdly distinct fmm the traditional parties and much of the Canadian electorate. They 

held opinions in support of increased dernomatic participation based on their perception of a 

citizenelite cleavage within Canadian politics. They also demonstrated that they wouid use 

their powers at Assembly to fulf'' their roles as representatives of the membership at the 

branch level. That is, they demonstrated that they expected their party to adhere to its populist 

principIes while managing itseif internally, and that they would continue to demand a say in 

poiicy and strategy decisions as the party began its formal expansion east of Manitoba 



CBAPIËIR S E  Expadhg Beyonà the West - -1 to 1993 

There is a different cuiture in the West than there is in Centrai Canada... It's not a 
different civiiizatinn but certaidy ifs a diffkrent form of culture than exists elsewnere. 
Pierre Trudeau, 1973 

We want to teil the rest of the country not that the West is leaving, but that it is 
arriving. 
Preston Manning, 1987 

Reform membership continued to grow t h g h o u t  the Meech Lake peri0d.38~ By mid- 

1990 the party boasted over 40,000 rnembers from across western Canada, but concentrated in 

Alberta and B.C. In occupying the anti-Meech issue space, the party capitalized on the 

representational vacuum that existed as a resuit of the al-party support for the accord in 

parliament. This chapter will focus on how Reform capitalized on its issue positioning in 

prepaxing to expand the party east of Manitoba. At the same the ,  it had to consider whether or 

not to enter into provincial poiirics. Rounding out its policy platform and deaihg with the 

expansion matters wouid dominaîed the 1991 Assembly and this chapter undertakes a full 

discussion of those events. The chapter wilI also examine how expansion necessitateci the 

establishment of a fuliy functioning party administration at the center. It concludes with an 

anaiysis of the first nationai test of tbe organization that occurred during the 1992 

Charlottetown constitutional derendum. 

389 The "Meech Lake period" refm ta the three-year period ktween Apd, 1987 and lune, 
199û when Canadian First Ministers negotiated and debated alterations to the failed Meech 
Lake Constitutional Accord based on Quebec's five minimum demands. The "Chariottetown 
period" refers to the two-year period of extensive constitutional negotiations that led to the 
Chariottetown Constitutional Accord and its defeat in the 1992 Chariottetown Referendum. 



the S m  

In eady 1990, the party launched its task force on the Refonn of Provincial Politics in 

Alberta390 Manning, while continuing to argue against entering into provincial politics, used 

the task force's 12 city Town Hal1 Meeting tour and a further six week tour with Stan Waters 

to apply pressure to the Alberta government over its continueci support of Meecfi Lake. 

Manning and Waters argued that the Alberta Government's support of Meech Lake betrayed 

Albertans interests because the accord would do Iittie to satisfy the West's constitutional 

ambitions and pointed to the federal governmentrs r e f d  to appoint Waters to the Senate as 

evidence. In amouncing the Town Hd tour Maaning stated that he believed the level of 

"public interest in repiacing the current [provincial] government by something new will depeud 

to a large extent on whether the provincial Progressive Conse~ative Party changes its 

leadership, balances its budget, withdraws its support from Meech Lake, secures Stan Waters' 

immediate appointment to the Senate and demonstrates a new sensitivity to the environmental 

issue.ag1 The Town Hail process garnered some media attention for the party in AIbecta and 

woutd eventually result in giving Manning and the Task Force suffrciently ambiguous 

feedback to allow them to exercise considerable latitude in clrafting a policy resolution on 

provincial political involvement. More importantly, because of the growing unrest in Alberta 

over the provincial government's record of fiscal management, Manning and the party 

ieadership had the opportunity to prornote and further &velop the party's fiscal policy?92 

Manning continued to develop Reform's interim policy during his first official tour east 

of Manitoba latet that spring. Throughout the tour he maintainecl his unyielding opposition tu 

39û Executive Council establishcd sepamte task forces in each of the four Weskrn provinces 
because of the diering political situations in each province. The Alberta Task Force soticited 
input from d provincial Progressive Consmative constituency associations, federal Reform 

arty constituency associations and other interesteci individuals and groups. 
891 Reform Party of Canada, "News Release: Reform Task Foice to examine provincial 
politics," Janmry 26, 1990. See also Preston Manning, "Preparing for the 2lst Century" 
M m h  1990. 
392 George Koch, "War on two fronts." February 5, 1990. 



the current constitutional process and the unfolding 'crisis negotiations' by the fmt 

1ninisters.3~3 Bolstered by membership p w t h  and his position as leader of the most 

simcant f W  party on the outside of the constitutional cartel, Manuing floated several frid 

balloons aimed at exploithg his position and drawing disgruntled supporters away from the 

other parties. In maintaining that the Party was open to the left and the center, as well as the 

right, Manning contuiued to pusue his vision of an ideologidy balanced Party. In doing so 

he angered many eady supporters in Alberta and B.C.394 Not only did it appear that the 

leadership was expanding the Party into Ontario, prior to officially king authorized to do so, 

but in preparation for expansion, Manning had sent a letter to all party members advocating his 

desired change in the ideological makeup of the Party. As we have seen, activists were 

definng themseives as consistently right-of-center and had demonstrated that they were not 

without considerable Ieverage in upsetting the leadership's domination of the policy and 

strategy processes. The re~ercussions for these spontaneous policy and strategy proposais by 

Manning would be made apparent at the upcoming Assembly. Nevertheles, the failure of the 

Meecb Lake Accord, the nine month delay by the Prime Minister in appointing Waters to the 

Senate, and the continuhg GST controveny provided Refonn with ample opportunity to 

promote its policy platfom.395 In September the party annouced that membership had top@ 

the 50,000 mark and was growing at a rate of 3,000 members per month. The party began to 

393 Paul Bunner, " h o  Ontano: Manning's fmt official tour east of Manitobaw, Alberta 

%P *, 1990- 3 See, George Koch, "No mere Rairie fire: The Reform party seems hem to stay"; 
"Looking leftward: Manning's search for new members angers the party's right wing," Alberta 

?P 57 39 Waters was not appointed to the Senate until June of 1990, on the eve of the ratification 
deadline for the Meech Lake Accord As was noted earlier, while there was no requirement for 
the Rime Minister to appoint Waters to the Senate, the delay served Refonn well in that it 
provided the paity with another high-profile spokesrnan and representationai issue for voters to 
associate with the new party. Sec Paul Bunner, "Senator Waters: Alberta's RPC champion is 
appointed to the upper chamber", Ab- June 25, 1990, and "Capitaiizing on 
disillusionment: After the Ueech Lake fiasco, the RPC's grow th skyrockets" , Alberta Report 
Juiy 9, 1990, 



register in national public opinion polls and by late 1990 it was capturing 8% of the vote 

intention nationally, with 24% support on ihe prairies and 2Wo in BC.396 Further, the Party 

organized its first interim constituency associations in Chtario in preparation for the expansion 

debate to be held at the party's 1991 Saskatoon A ~ s e r n b i y . ~ ~ ~  

The 1991 Reform Asse- 

Delegates aüeuding the 1991 Assembly addressed over 60 policy resolutious, debated 

and voted on party expansion, and addressecl the interna1 party constitutionaI issues tabled 

from the 1989 Assembly. Maaning and Harper chaired most of the policy debaie and 

intervend oftm when they felt delegates were straying tao far afield. Harper opened the plicy 

session with an articulate speech outlining the resolution review process and the need for 

moderation and wnsistency in policy adoption?* The resolution development process was 

similar to that for the 1989 Assembly. ResoIutious wcanating from the national party's policy 

committee, the branches and individual members were compiled by the national policy 

committee. Copies of the compled resolution packages were sent to each constituency 

association for final review before king presented to the delegates at Assembly. Over 2,000 

party members in 54 constituencies participated in the ten month policy development process at 

the branch leve1.399 The relativeiy Iow aumber of activists who participated in this process (an 

average of about 40 per constituency) attests to Duverger's contention that caucuses would 

3% c BC NewdGlobe anb ssurvey as reported by Kemeth Whyte "Filiing a vacuum: The 
RPC is short of organizational expertise" in Terry O'Neill ed. Act of Fa& (Vancouver: B.C. 
Report Magazine M., 1991), 117 originally published in November 12, 
1990. 
397 By the t h e  the 1991 Assembly took place. the party bad organiud 50 interim 
constituency associations in Ontario and was preparing to organize in the Atlantic provinces. 
See also K e ~ e t h  Whyte, "The East wma in: The RPC establishes its first constituency 
associations in Ontariow, A m  September 3, 1990. 
398 Steven Harper. "A Refom Vision of Canada," dehvered b the Reform party of Canada 
Assembly, Saskatoon, April5, 1991. 
399 Stephni Hplpr, letter to delegates armiding the 1991 Rdom P w  Assembly, March 12, 
1991. 



fom at the branch levei with a reiatively small number of members demonstrating consistently 

high levels of activity. 

In descrïbing the policy resolutim submissim process, Dobbia asserts that Manning 

and his leadership cadre carefully controlled and manageai the process, in effect, shutting-out 

the rnembership.100 Again, Flanagan presents an alternative interptetation: 

Dobbin portrays Manning as carefdiy managing, even manipulating, Reforrn 
assemblies to emre  that the right policies are approved. But in fact, because Manning 
does not feel closely bound by the results of assernbties, he has ofkn taken a 
remarkably laissez-&ire attitude towards their ptoceediags ... This relative lack of 
concem with assembly procecdings and decisions stem ftom Mannings feeling that he 
is not bound by them. .. It is not that Maming would ignore or oppose the Blue Book, 
rather he uses it selectively and interprets it as he wishes.4' 

Flanagan's interpretation and its implications for membership participation will be addressed 

more fuliy below. For now, however, it will be heipful to provide a few examples of how 

Dobbin's analysis rnisrepresents what occurred during the poIicy resolution submission 

process. 

Dobbin selectiveiy inte~rets the results of the policy submission process by 

emphasizing the large number of resolutions subrnitted by the constituency associations that 

were not included in the final resolution package, and attributes this to manipulation on the part 

of the Policy Resolution Committee. Given that the first policy resolution exposure draft 

contained nearly one hundred and sixty resoiutions, neither the Poiicy Committee nor the 

constituencies wouM see most of their original resolutions make it to the Assembly floor. 

Dobbin claims that, of the final sixty resolutions that were debated by delegates at the 

Saskatoon Assembly, "just seven had originated with the constit~encies."~~~ In fact. eleven of 

the constituency resolutious made it to the Assembly floor in their original form. Another 17 

constituency resoIutions were incorporateci into the Policy Cornmittee's resolutions 

400 Dobbin, 138185. 
Flanagan, W- for the Wave, 3&3 1 
Dobbin, -, 161. 



to the point where their substance was maintained. Two other resolutions were jointly 

sponsored by the Policy Committee and a constituency association. 

Therc is no doubt that the Policy Committee worked diligently to point out to the 

membership that some of the eady resolutions were poody worded or completely 

inappropriate, especidy several concerning immigration and multicultutalism. But this hardly 

comtitutes manipulation of the process. For example, the Lethbridge constituency association 

submitted close to a dozen resolutions, one of which proposed that aay immigrant charged 

with a criminal offense should be deported, prior to having been convicted of the offense. 

When the resolution was initially proposed, several party members attending the Lethbridge 

meeting pointed out the problems with its wording and the implications for due process of the 

law. The Lethbndge meeting decided, however, that al1 resolutions would be submiüed to the 

Policy Committee and that it would be left up to the cornmittee, and other constituency 

associations, to 'weed-out' those they found inappropriate. However, the Policy Committee 

did not 'weed-out' this resolution or auy others that were submitted by constituency 

associations. Rather, it re-submitted al1 constituency resolutions - aud many of its own - back 

to the constituency associations in an exposure draft. Having received the immigration 

resolution, and others that were equally 'extreme', in their exposure packages, dong with the 

Policy Cornmittee's comments, the Lethbridge members voted against having their own 

resolution appear in the frnal package. Simiiar situations occurred in other constituencies, and, 

in many instances, constituency associations voluntarily withdrew their own resolutions. 

Furthemore, contrary to Dobbin's daims, not al1 of the constituency resolutions were 

opposed by the Policy Committee. Another Letûbridge resolution, dealing with popdar 

ratif~cation of constitutional changes, was warmly received by the Policy Committee. The 

resolution read as follows: "Resolved that the Constitution Act 1982 be amended to pmvide for 

the popular ratiftcation of constituîiod change. In addition to approval by the legislahite, each 

province supporthg a constitutional amendment would have to secure approval fmm its 



ekctorate by way of achieving a simple majority of votes cast during a popular and dernocratic 

referendum." The Policy cornmittee's remarks stated: 'The Lethbridge resolution is very well 

thought out and clears up an ambiguity in current Party Policy. AIthough the draft legal text 

provided may have minor deficiencies, this work is excellent."~03 This resolution. with minor 

amenciments from the Assembly floor, was passed and incorporated into the Blue Book as 

oficiaI poIicy. These and other examples indicate t h  rather than manipulate the pmcess, the 

Policy Conimittee, at considerable risk to the party's image given the media's publication of 

some of the more extreme exposure draft resotutions. dlowed the process to run its course. 

Furthemore, wùüe often justifiably harsh in its comments concerning some resolutions, the 

Policy Cornmittee fulfilled its educative role in informing and directing the constituency 

associations to teview their compatriots' poiicy propsals and reject the more extreme 

mol  utions. 

Given the extreme nature of some of the exposure draft resolutions, the 1991 

Assembly opened with repeated, eariy appeals for moderation from party leaders and delegates 

at the floor microphones. Eventually, delegates tended to adopt the moderate course king 

recommended by Harper as he skillfuily chaired many early policy sessions. During a 

'grueling and extended' Saturday a f t e m n  policy session, delegates voted to uphold the 

party's opposition to comprehensive biiingualism and their opposition to tanepage laws, at any 

level of goverment, that force unilingualism.~They reaffirmed the party's existing policy 

opposing povernment financial suppa  for multicuituraiism and accepted a resolution 

sponsored by Manning that would provide unconditionai funding to the provinces for health 

care and would allow the provinces to decide how best to operate their respective health care 

systems. The party's policy on immigration was clanfied with delegates supporting an 

403 Rdonn Party Policy Resolutions Exposure M t ,  Friday, April 5, 1991. 
Kenneth Whyte, "Big Decisions: Delegates to Saskatoon convention vote to take party 

national, but not provincial", A- April 15, 199 1. 



immigration poiicy based on Canada's economic needs without regard to race, creed or 

national origin. Further refinements to Refonn's fiscal and economic policy were made when 

resolutions were adopted that opposed tax concessions to private corporations and demaodeci 

that changes in the GST rate be subject to referenda. Delegates also passed resolutions calhg 

for a National Debt Retirement Fmd, opposition to govemment subsidization of business, and 

increased cornpetition. They called for the realignrnent of Canada's domestic economic 

policies, endorseci resolutions supporthg environmental conservation and greater 

harmonization of federai and provincial regdatory powers over the environment. ResoIutions 

on gun conûol were debated but tabled for future debate and discussion. Delegates placed the 

party on record as opposing goverument subsidization of energy mega-projects and the 

imposition of discriminatory taxes and wvnership ceguiations in the energy sector. Overall, the 

leadership and most delegates were pleased with the results of the poticy sessions- However, 

the leadership's focus on 'moderation' often left many policy resolutions without substance 

and as Manning later commented, "whiie the principles were sound, more work was obviously 

required on the details."l05 This aliowed the leadership considerable flexibiiiîy in fleshing out 

the details -- albeit under new constitutional restrictions that delegates later placed on their 

intenm authority. 

The one policy area thaî did receive detded consideration was constituency and 

platform representation, With M e n g  acting as chairman, delegates addressed the tensions 

within existing Reform policy between constituency representation and the realities of cwrent 

parliamentary procedure. Eveatually, delegates passed resolutions that altered party poticy on a 

future Refonn caucus' use of free votes in parliament. While maintaining support for free 

votes in the House, until such votes became the nom, a Refonn caucus would aiiow MPs a 

free and publicly recorded vote in caucus, but once a caucus decision is reached, in most 

MaMing, The New 273-2'74. 



instances al1 MPs will vote as a block. The only qumcation to tbis position would be if an 

MP codd demonstrate clearly that his or her constituents were opposeci to a particuiar caucus 

position, in which case the MP would be allowed to vote in a mannet that was consistent with 

the preferences of his or her constituents,~o~ 

Exuansion and the Party Constitution 

Undoubtedly, the most important decisions reached at the 1991 Assembly concemed 

expansion, both federally and provincially, and the incorporation of these decisions into the 

party constitution. Delegates addressed expanding into provincial politics first by rejecting 

Manning's carefully drafted 'moderate' proposal for allowing provincial involvement under 

coattolled conditions. Manning, while still maintaining that he had no interest in establishing 

provincial parties, had prepared a complex formula whereby defegates could choose between 

several options. They codd choose to have the party receive applications from provincial or 

territorial Refom Parties to use the aame, Logo and plathm of the party, or they could choose 

to aot become involved in provincial politics but not openly oppose any group attemptinp to 

register a provincial Reform Party. The fmt option would have dlowed Manning and the 

leadeiship to carefdly manage and control any provincial applications, effectively stripping the 

membership of their piebiscitarian mieJO7 The second wouId have dlowed expansion without 

406 The Resolution formaily nad: "Resolved that, having &ad a full opportunity to express 
their views and vote freely in caucus, with such caucus votes aiways made public, Reform 
MPs shall vote with the Reform Party majority in the House, uniess a Member is instnicted to 
abstain or vote otherwise by Wher constituents. The Reform Party of Canada shail provide 
criteria for proper processes to elicit the will of the constituency and such processes shall be 
initiated by constituents or by the member." Manning, The New Canada, 273-274. 
4û'7 Had delegates chosen to move the party into provikal pditics, Manning pmpmd a 
complex formula for ratification. Upon receipt of an application for the formation of a 
provincial party, executive council would arrange to have that proposal distributed to 
members, dong with a mail ballot asking mernbers for approvd. The application would need 
the support of a majority of membets in the province in question and majority support of the 
total membership. Further, the application would need to be supported by the names and 
addresses of 1,000 members in the province, names an addresses of sponsors of the 
application, a cheque to cover the costs of distribution of the application and the costs of the 



either the leadership's or members&ipls iafluence. Alternatively, they could reject provincial 

involvement and use al1 legal means avaiiable to protect the Refonn name. Iogo and trademarks 

from unauthonzed use by other political ,pups. They chose the latîer option but not before 

stren,othening the resolutim to include using al1 le@ means to dso protect the federal party's 

membership Iists from unauthonzed use, and to protect the f&d party h m  any group 

claiming to have an association it. This decision was signifïcant in that it again demonstrated 

tbat delegates would use their own judgment and not necessarily faü in line with even the 

leadership's most carefuily crafted ptoposals. W e  future examples would arise where 

Manning would be able 'manipulate' his party's plebiscitarian mechanisms, in tbis instance, 

the cielegates rejected Manning's attempt at gaining sole contml over provincial expansion. 

This decision by the delegates was significant in that it Iimited the effect of Manning's threats 

of provincial cornpetition to Conservative premiers and Conservative provincial party leaders 

that opedy opposed Reform or its agenda. 

Delegates did, however, ovenvhelmingly endorse the national expansion resolution, 

including several regionai safeguard mechanisms. Delegates racifted a resolution calling on the 

party to petition its western members by way of a binding resolution to expand federai party 

operations east of Manitoba408 In 1989, delegates approved studying the expansion option 

based on the conditions that a system of checks and balances be included with any expansion 

strategy to ensure that regional equality provisions were written into the party constitution once 

membership bdloting process. Reform Party of Canada, "Memorandum on Provincial 
Involvement", March 1, 1991; Manning, Th 277-82. 

The formai resolution nad: "Resolved that the following nsolution be submitted to the 
membership of the Party residing West of the Manitoba(Onîario border, through a Special Party 
Referendum to be heId immediately after this Assembly, and that the Party adopt that 
resolution as a course of action, provided that it receives the affirmative support of a majority 
of the members casting ballots in the Special Referendwn: Resolved that the Reform Party of 
Canada should authorize the establishment of constituency associations and the nomination of 
Reform candidates in federal electoral districts e s t  of the Manitoba-Ontario border with the 
regional safeguards as proposed by the expansion and constitutionai cornmittees." Delegates 
approved the resolution with a 94% majority and the party membership later ratifed the 
expansion proposai with a 9î% majority in favor of national expansion. 



expansion occurred. To that end, delegates attending the 1991 Assembly voted to entrench the 

partyfs founding principles in the formal party constitution and include as the new first 

principIe a statement affvming the party's support for a Triple-E Senate. By incorporating the 

Statement of Principles into the formai constitution, delegates ensured that funire amendments 

to the principies wouId have to meet the stricter requirernents of the hvo-thinls majority 

provisions for altering the party constitution. And they went further in heir attempts to make 

sure that the young party's western character would not be radicsily aItered by the anticipateci 

idlux of central Canadian members. Al1 future amendments to the party's policy Blue Book 

would not only have to pass a rnajority vote at an Assembly, but also pass by a majority of 

votes in a majority of provinces. Constitutional amendments would continue to require a tw* 

thkds majority vote and would now also require a majority vote in a majority of  province^.^^^ 

These safeguards had several practical implications. Because delegate representation at 

Assembly is based on membership levels in individual constituency associations, there was 

considerable conœm that Ontario's large number of constituency associations codd someday 

conceivably conscitute a statisticai majority at an Assembiy. By including the provincial 

majority provisions, Ontario delegates could not unilaterdly alter policies and would always 

need support fmm a majority of other provincial delegations before altering the constitution or 

the Siaiement of Rinciples. These formal limitation on future changes to the party's principles 

formally solidified within Reform a policy agenda that would rernain consistent with its 

western founding. 

As was noted above, Flanagan argues that Mannùig often feeIs free to interpret Reform 

poücy and principles in his own way in attempting to expand the party's electoral base. This 

contention is accurate and Manning's interpretations of party policy often caused considerable 

conceru to many mk-and-file Refonners, especially wben he spoke of broadeaing Reform's 

-The Territories togethcr count as one Province. Constitution of the Reform Party of 
Canada as amended at the 1991 Saskatoon Assembly, Section 7 (g). 



ideological base. Reacting to the fallout from some of the statements Manning had made on his 

inaugurai eastern tour. delegates reaffmed their cornmitment to have, at the very least, a 

plebiscitarian veto over interim policy. They ratifïed a constitutionai amendment that had 

originated from the constituencies and was designed to formally solidify the role of the 

Assembly as a plebiscitarian check on the leadership. in interpreting the broad policy directives 

discussed above, Manning and the Ieadership would now do so with the knowledge that not 

only wodd ail interim policy and strategic objectives have to meet the test of remaining 

consistent with those established in the Blue Book, but that they wodd also have to be raiSied 

by a future Assembly. Given the scope of issues addressed in the Blue Book, and the fact that 

many of these policies were not yet fully developed the leadership would still have substantial 

interpretive latitude. But detegates ensurecl that al1 poticy pronouncements resulting from those 

interpretations would have to be apptoved by future Assambly delegates or be dropped from 

the interim policy l i s ~ ~ l o  This decision represented one of the most significaat achievements 

by the rnembership in maintaining the reciprocal, but unequal relatiomhip they have with the 

leadership. 

The leadership, however, was not without its victories. Delegates adopted changes to 

the party constitution conceming the organization of constituency associations including 

provisions for increased executive cauncii monitoring of deviations frorn the es tabl is hed 

nom.  Examples of the former included provisions that al1 Assembly delegates and altemates 

would now have to be elected at the branch level rather than simply king appointed, as had 

occurred at times in the past when some constituency associations could not fil1 al1 their aüotted 

delegate positions through electiom.~~ 1 Further provisions dlowed for increased executive 

410 Ibid., Section 1 (d). 
411 Further technical amendments included changes to number of days needed to notify the 
constituency membership of meetings from 30 to 14 days, and the Iength of membersbip time 
needed to be able to vote at a constituency meeting was lowered fom 45 to 30 days. 
Constitution of the Refonn Party of Canada, Section 3 (b), (c), (d), (e), 199 1. 



council scmtiny of constituency constitutions, including any amendments to the standardized 

procedutes, any undue changes in officers or directors, and the election of al1 positions at the 

branch level. The branches achieved their goal of king recognized as having the exclusive 

nght to nominate candidates to contest elections and the leadership lost the right to conduct 

independent assessments of the potential candidates. It did, however, retain the authority to 

arrange and conduct candidate training and development prograrn~.~'2 The leadership aiso 

obtained the right to intewene with respect to any nomination and to nuiiify the nomination of 

any candidate w h m  it feels the overail best interest of the party are involvecL-Ci3 

Overall, the constitutional changes strengthened the local autonomy of the existing 

branches, a tradition with a long history in Canadian Party politics, while formaiizing the mle 

of the leadership in di-g and establishg new branches in Ontario and the Maritimes. As 

in the pst, the national party would play a major d e  in educating and organizing new brarich 

activists and in candidate training. The western branches, however, achieved the greater degree 

of autonomy that they sought in contmliing their own S '  and were instrumental in 

institutionaiizing membership and delegate plebiscitarian checks on the leadership. In the end, 

many of the estabiished practices within the party's organizational stmcture were frnaliy 

codXed &ter the aborted attempts of Lm. The organizaCional structure would fomally reniain 

two-tiered with the Ieadership dominating the expansion and intenm policy development 

processes. The memtiersbip, through the branches, would recruit and nominate candidates for 

office from amongst their own ranks while preparing to do the iion's share of the financing 

and pmmoting of the party and its candidates during electoral contests. As the 1992 

-- 

412 In this respect, Reform reflected the long tradition in Canadian party politics whereby 
constituency associations have traditionally been the prirnary vehicle used to select and 
promote candidates for eiected office. 
413 Constitution of the Reform Party of Canada, Section 3 (c) and Section 4 (a) (b). (cl, 
1991. 



Chariottetown refemdum and 1993 GeneraI Eiection campaigns would later demonstrate, the 

roles the membership played in these campaigns was signifîcant. 

Backed by the national expansion resolutioa vote, Manning used his keynote address 

to outiine his vision of what he called the "New Canadaw4l4 More importantly, Manning was 

for the fmt time achsing a national audience as leader of a national party, afbeit one which 

concentrated on tecnriting supporters in Engiish Canada, Carried live on national television, 

his speech was duected at that national audience as much as it was at the assembleci delegates 

- who by this time had done their part in giving Manning his national party mandate. After 

reiterating the "Old Canada" theme of a "House Divided," Manning embarked upon a 

comprehensive articulation of both the problerns and solutions to the country's constitutionai, 

economic and cultural conditions, past, present and future. He argued that "it has been 

attempts to more tightly integrate the institutions, languages, and cultures of the English and 

the French by political and constitutional means which has been the greatest single cause of 

political disunity in the northem half of the North American continent over the past two 

hundred years."415 Continuing, he argued that in each instance where these attempts have 

failed to unite Canadians, they have precipitated a crisis that has been solved, "not by pursuing 

an even more intirnate relationship, but by establishing a more separate political relationship 

between the two within a broader poIitical frameworkw416 Citing examples from 1763 to the 

present, he maintained that the c u m t  constitutional crisis was derived directIy from the 

revivai of the faise concept of Canada as an equai partnership between two founding races, 

languages, and cultures. This statement reaffinned to the delegates that Refom would f i d y  

414 The Road to New Canada,' an address to the 1991 Assembly of the Reform Party of 
Canada by E Preston Manning, Saskatoon, April 6, 1991; see also Preston Manning, l'le 
New Canada (Toronto: Macmillan Canada, lm), 281-84. 
415 Manning, The Road to New Canadan p. 3. 
416 Ibid. 



establish itself as the only national party to oppose the pcocess that eventually would Iead to the 

Charlottetown Constitutional Accord. 

In response to the 'Old Canada', Manning offered a new, 42-word definition of his 

vision of the 'New Canada'- "New Canada should be a balanceci, dernomtic fededon of 

provinces, distinguished by the conservation of its masnif~cent environment, the viabiity of its 

economy, the acceptance of its social responsibiiities, and recognition of the equaiity and 

uaiqueness of al1 its provinces and citizens."4i7The speech, somewhat subdued in its content 

and delivery when compared with the Edmonton Assembly address, was nevertbeless viewed 

by many as appropriate for the occasion and achieved several public relations goals. It 

established Refom as the only national party to be oficially o p p e d  to continueci 

constitutionai concessions to Quebec. Thus, Refom became an important alternative for 

English-speaking Canadians interested in expressing their dissent about the constituiionai 

~rangiing.~'g However, if the constitution failed to piay a sigaiflcant role in the next ekction 

campaign, Refom would have to distinguish itseif from the other parties based on its platform 

of other issues. To prepare that gniwid, Manning's used his speech to the 1991 Assembly as 

an opportunity to introduce the Party to potentiai Ontario members and voters as a moderate, 

msoned alternative for right-ofcenter Canadians interested in plitical and fiscd reform, As 

Manning and most of the delegates were aware, the national expriment woutd succeed or fail 

based on how well the party couid quickly organize in Canada's most populous and wealthiest 

province. With its policies and pinciples now more fully articuiated and developed so as to 

appeal to a more 'national' constituency, the party left Saskatoon ready to embark on its 

expansion east of Manitoba. 

417 ibid, p. 10. 
418 See Fianagan, W a i w  for @e Wa . * ve, for analysis of Refom as The Party of English 
Canada. 



While the party formally organized in Ontario and the Atlantic provinces. it expandeci 

and reorganized its naiionai oEtice in Calgary and began its candidate recruitrnent and 

nomination p n m s s  in the western coustiaiencies.~~~ By mid-summa the party was boasting 

over 60,000 members and reportecl its 1990 mua i  revenue to be $2.1 million. Manning's 

s p ~ g  tour of Ontario made stops in eight cities, drew total cmwds of over 11,000 and the 

party reported raising over $100,000 on the tour. The foiiowing week, Ontario pacty 

orgaaizers conducted up to 25 constituency iaforrnaîion meetings a night Ontario membership 

clixnbed to over 12,,000, h m  ody 5,ûûû at the time of the Saskatoon Assembly just two 

months earlier. Reform began to register in Ontario public opinion poils and by the end of the 

SPM~,  Enwonics measureci Reform support at 24% of decided v0ters.~2O Ontario 

organization proceeded more smoothly than had orgmizatioa in the western provinces. The 

national p t y  had conducted enteasive Ontario preparations prior to the 1991 Assembly 

ailowiog a prelimiaary infrastructure to be in place with most of the local organizers hand- 

picked by the national party rather than being origindly elected by their embryonic branches. 

The party began the summer having formaily established 74 of 99 branches in Ontario. By 

summer's end the party would boast 84,000 rnembers nationaiiy and would have organized 

1ûû branches across the country.42i 

- - - - 

419 The party hued University of Calgary political scientist Tom Fiamgan as director of 
policy, strategy and communications, assigned outgoing executive council chairman Diane 
Ablonczy as specid assistant to the leader, and sent Gordon Shaw to the Maritimes to organize 
branches east of Quebec. Incoming executive council chairman CIiff Fryers was appointeci 
chief operathg officer, Calgary lawyer Virgil Anderson took over as the new director of 
constituency development and election readiness, Grace Hunier was hired as the party's fiat 
full-time financiai controller and numemus administrative appointments were made to 
professional staff in positions pnviously held by volunteers. See b ~ e t h  Hrhyte, " h d i n g  
for bar: Gearing up for the next federal election," in Alberta Report, June 10, 1991; and . . FIanagan, Wai r the Wave, Chaptem L and 5. 
420 Kenneth Z y t e ,  "Stormiog Ontdo: The RPC leader blitzes Canada's mont populous 
province," in Albeita R e m  June 24, 1991. 
421 George Koch, "Beating the populist curse: Wiil the Refom party succeed where its prairie 
predecessors faild?", Alberta RQQ& September 9, 1991. 



The remainder of 1991 and eariy 1992 saw the party implemeat its expansion strategy 

with mixed resdts. While organïzationally s u c d u i ,  growing pains were evident as the party 

failed to meet overly ambitious f~nancial objectives, purged some rernaining high-profile 

agitators f m  within its own ranks, and experienced considerable national office turmoil as the 

party grew beyond Manning's, and his close &le of advisors', abüity to oversee ail 

operatiom. In an effort at f~litllcing its expansion, the party launched a major financial drive 

with its Save Canada Fund campaign in mid-1991. It ambitiously aimed at raising $12 million 

in less than 6 months.422 The campaign, conceiveci by executive council and sprung on an 

unsuspecting mernbership, would have seen 3,000 volunteers each hold face-teface meetings 

with 10 chosen people and ask each person to make a financial conmbution to the Party based 

on 'perceptions' about th& individuai's financiai capabilities and their cornmitment to the party. 

The mernbership did not respond as expected and less than $3 million was raised by the time 

the project concluded 18 months later.423 Executive councii leamed at that time what survey 

results would Iater indicate. Party members, while generally willing to make financiai 

contributions themselves, were much less ükely to ask others to donate to the The 

Save Canada Fund carnpaign, both in its conception and actualization, was one of many ideas 

that would emanate from the executive council but would not be well received by the 

membership. It also began a process of demonstrating to the leadership that their interna1 

cohesiveness in support of Manning's vision of the party did not aiways radiate in the same 

manner unifomily throughout the membership. 

A further example of the leadership's hability to adjust to the new dynamics 

developing within the expanded membership became evident when an internd party memo 

422 George Koch, 'The mai fight begins: Reformers iaunch an ambitious fund raishg 
carnpaign", September 16, 1991. 
423 See Flanagan, for the W a v ~  8186. 
424The 1993 Reform Party Mernbership Swvey reveaied that 51.7% of memben contribute 
fmancidy to the party but only 13.7% were willing to raise money on behalf of the party. 



frorn policy oficer Kemieth Warenko surf&. Warenko advocated a complete overhaul of the 

national party's policy development process. He was speH~cally concerned about the 

conversion of Assembly resolutions iato detaiied policy papers by the task forces. Accordhg 

to the memo, Warenko was f m t e d  by a slow and costly process that allowed some task- 

force members too great a degree of latitude in interpreting Assembly resolutions, effectively 

circumventing the constituency poticy deveIopment process and too often wnting proposais 

that were in conflict with existing policyl25A policy development process review ensued and 

the 'bottom up' ptocess - whereby the majority of policy resolutions sent to Assembiy would 

originate from the branches - was more fomially entre~ched.42~ 

Executive council also moved to complete its purge of high profüe party dissidents 

who, because of increasing media interest in the party, were now king  provided with regular 

opporhinities to embarrass the Party. The executive council moved to formally disband al1 

remaining area councils, it removed a prominent Manitoba dissident from executive council, 

revoked the mernbership of another in BC, and demanded that a branch activist in Ontario 

resign from his official position on the local executive after it was revealed that he had taken 

part in the 'Brockviile flag stomping' incident two years earlier when he was a member of the 

federal Progressive Conservatives.~27 The Manitoba dissident situation proved the most 

425 George Koch, "Reformers Revealed: A newspaper accuses M d g  of 'iron grip' 
popuIism," Alberta Report, December 9, 1991. Warenko left bis position as policy officer in 
1992. 
426 The policy pmcess review eomnched the practice whereby soy constitueucy could initiate 
a policy resolution. It musc however, demonsrne that local members support the initiative by 
holding meetings and taking a formai vote on the resolution. Al1 draft resolution having 
demonstrated local support, are then circuIated among al1 the constituencies aloag with 
comments from the pattyts policy committee. If eoough constituencies support the resolution it 
is placed on the agenda at the next Assembly where it is subject to the WO majonty vote 
needed plus 50% in hdf of the provinces (2/3 support needed for constitutionai amendments 
and additions to the Statement of Principles). 
4n George Koch "Frustration on the first plateau: As its enemies giow increasingly vigüant 
the Refonn party adjusts to the big Ieagues," and "Al1 gassed up and now here to go", Alberta 
Report Decernber 16, 1991; George Koch, "Heading off a certain smear: The RFC moves 
against its Manitoba executive and stomps a flag-stomper", m r t a  Rewrt, February 3, 1992. 



important test of the party's abüity to govern itseff internally. The Manitoba situation had 

enipted into a bitter dispute between four branches and the national ofice. Local activists 

accused the natioaal office of being out of touch with the party's grass mts. In response, the 

national party leadership claimed Chat those in control of the dissenting constituency 

associations were incornpeteut and intentionally stalüng mernbership recniitment and 

organizational efforts.428 The dispute reached a critical point when the dissidents began 

pmcedures for establishg an independent Manitoba wing, an organizational level not dlowed 

under the Party constitution. Manning sent a letter to the mernbership within these branches 

urging hem to practice 'intenial democracy' and deal with the situation before the executive 

council was forced to act - expeliing the dissidents as it had recently expelled 0thers.42~ 

According to FIanagan, Manning delayed acting Iargely because of his management ~tyle.43~ 

While there is undoubtedly çome tmth to this statement, Manning was also faced for the fmt 

time with a situation in which he was king directly challenged by activists that had achieved 

considerable local power within the party. As Harrison suggests, while Manning may have 

acted to manipdate the Manitoba membership by using "direct or popular democracy not as a 

value in itself but rather as a means of IegitimiPng the actions taken by a leadership and 

therefore pre-empting dissenf" he did so because Reform's founding principles, and its 

members' ûeiief in those principles, forced him to do ~0.43' That is, he was forced to use 

piebiscitarian techniques (or manipuiation) because the Manitoba dissidents were not simply 

objectionable individual members k t  could be easily expelled. They were well entrenched and 

respected activists ptesenting a challenge to the party leadership h m  with.  While it is clear 

that Manning used extraordinary, and at times manipulative measures to resolve the situation in 

428 Sec Fiamgan, W w  for the Wave. 1819 and 92-93. 
429 George Koch, Refomi Party have-has five more radicals: The RPC evicts white 
supremacists and neo-Nazis, hoping fondly they'il soon denounce it", U r t a  R e m  Match 
23, 1992, 12-13; Jim Johnston, "A continuhg squabble," Alberta Rewa May 4, 1992, 12. 
430 Hanaga, W ~ W ,  18. 
431 Harrison, Passioiiafc Inte- 218221. 



his favor, the fact that he had to go to these lengths rather thaa simply expel the Manitoba 

dissidents testifes to the plebiscitan'an nature of Reform's organization. in fh Ietter to the 

Manitoba membership, Manning promised that if the members decided not to act, he would not 

punish the dissidents. He would, however, use his position as leader to punish the dissident 

ridings by boycotthg their activities and refusing to campaign on their behalf. In the end, the 

membership sided with Manning and the dissidents were quashed, But the faIIout from the 

dispute cost the party in terms of membership recruitment and its ability to effectively organize 

in the province, resulting in ody one Reform victory in Manitoba in the 1993 federat 

e l e ~ t i o n . ~ ~ ~  A further organizational development resulting fram the dispute was the formation 

of an ongoing task force on democratic populism, a cornmittee that exists to this day and 

reports to each Assembly. 

The growing pains of 1991 tested the party's abiiity to actuaiize the plebiscitarian 

populism, or 'grass-motsf democracy, that it pmmised for its membets. The difliculties with 

the dissidents were predictable, arïsing Iargely out of the party's still embryonic, and at times 

highly participatory, policy development process. That process, because of its participatory 

components, allowed activish in weakly organized branches to pursue their often extreme 

policy proposais into the second round of the review process, where they often gamered media 

attention. When the national office moved to quel1 that attention, cries of anti-democratic 

tendencies in the leadership were made, which in mm attracted more negative media attention. 

The problems in themseives demonstrate how Reform provides its members with a level of 

participation not often found elsewhere. As one observer commenteci: 

Some flexibility has to exist even in a very populist party or its leader faces paralysis ... 
A party can still be populist even when the Leadership takes positions that offend 
substantial portions of the membership. The Party need not give up its claims to 
populism unless there was wme funciamenta1 issue over which most memkrs were at 
odds with the leader. If your nom is the Liberals, Consewatives and even the NDP, 

432 See Fianaga, WaiQg for tbe W a v ~  18-19. 



ail of whom make little pretense to interaal dernocracy, the Reform party has a long 
way to go before it must sunender its daim to p ~ p u l i s r n . ~ ~ ~  

Or, as another observer o f f '  

The current round of dissension is evideace the Reform party is maintaining true to its 
populist mots. The &y the loose cannons are m d e d  is when you know party central 
has clamped dowu and the party has becorne the captive of the 'great mincis' at head 
0fEce.43~ 

EvenIuaIly the in-fighting between the branch activists in Manitoba and the leadership 

dissipateci with m a t  of the dissidents leaving the party. Organizationdy, the 'growing pains' 

of 1991 helped in fonnalizing the poiicy molution submission process while demonstrating to 

both the leadership and the early branch activists that they were now dealing with an 

organization that couid no longer be nm by the few, without some compromise to the new and 

growing interests witfiin the expanding Reform coalition. The leadership would again have to 

adjust its thinking about jusî how far it codd go in attempting to control the public image of the 

party and its level of control within the party. The leadership would leam more about this 

dynamic during the referendum on the Charlottetown Accord later in 1992. At the same time, 

the eariy activists were discovering the Iimits within which the party's central leadership was 

prepared to tolerate their often obscure ideas. They were also leaming that the leadership 

would take measures to ensure that active challenges to the leadership from within the party 

wodd be met with considerabb force. Eady activists were dso discovering that their tenure as 

the sole organizers and opinion leaders within their own branches was about to end. They 

would leam more about these new dynamics in the round of B.C. and Alberta candidate 

nomination meetings in 1992, when party rnembership swclled and the old, small cohesive 

branches wem tmsfomed into large etectoral organizations. 

433 Alian Tupper as quoted by George Koch in "Frustration on the first plateau," Albertâ 

yp" December 16, 1991,lI-12. 
Barry Cooper as quoted by George Koch, Ibid.. 



Candidate R d t m a  

With the national party preparing the ,mund in Ontario, western constituencies 

embarked upon their most cornprehensive candidate recmitment process to date. At the 

Saskatoon Assembly the Party adopted a code of conduct for Reform MPs and a strict set of 

guidelines and procedures for candidate recnii tmen~~~s hcluded in the candidate recruitntent 

package was a Candidate Information Sheer designed to "enable the potential candidate, and 

his or her spouse, to assess whether he or she should seek a Reform Party nomination," and 

"to enabte Reform Party Constituency Nominating Cornmittees to assess the qualif~cations of 

each candidate and to conduct necessary background checks. "436 The information sheet 

consisted of two parts. The first was a personal résumé while the second part contained a 

cornprehensive List of questions which poteutid candidates could be expected to be asked 

during the course of their candidacy. Various sections of both parts included questions about 

the candidates 'Values and Motivation', 'Eiectability and Acceptability to Constituents', 

farniliarity with and commitment to the 'Party Plat50rm1, 'Knowledge And Experience', 'Ski11 

Requirements', 'Political Vulnerability' and a commitment to abide by the party's 'Code of 

Conduct'. The second section also asked candidates to infonn the norninating cornmittee of 

any potential conflicts of intmst that may affect the nominee's candidacy. The package also 

inciuded a section designed to dert the nomiam and his or her farnily about the implications for 

personal relationsbips involved witû public life. 

Poteutid candidates were quested to write a formai letter of intent to the Chairman of 

the constituency Nominating Cornmittee and complete the information sheet. Upon review, 

constituency nomination cornmittees would conduct a personal interview with each candidate 

435% Candidate Reccuitmnt proceduces wexe one of the party's top priorities during 1990 
with Manning personally involved in al1 activities associated with the project. He test marketed 
the procedure in his uncontesteci March 22, 1991 Calgary Southwest nomination. Kenneth 
Whyte, "Dernanding qualifcations: The WC's unusual recruitment plan", Alberta Repn 
March 4, 1991. 
436 Qndidate R R .  Rdomi Party of Canada, August, 1991. 



and make a recommendatio~t to the potentiai candidate. Possible recomrnendations included 

that the candidate should not seek a Refonn nomination, that the candidate should gain further 

experience More seeking a nomination or that the candidate should proceed to seek a 

nomination- AI1 recctmmendatiolls were advisory and no member-in-good-standing was barreci 

from seeking and contesting a Reform nomination, regardless of the potential candidate's 

willingness to cornpiete the information sheet or the recommendations of the nomination 

committee.437 Except for a few isolated incidents that shail be expanded upon below, the 

candidate recniitrnent process appears to have worked well in achieving its stated goals of 

providing 'quality candidates' for ofilce, in infoming potential candidates about the dernands 

upon MPs and their families, and keeping fringe and extreme candidates to a minimum. 

By the spring of 1992 membership had grown to over 100,000. Manning's 1991 

Ontario tour and party expansion had the dual effects of increasing the party's profile and 

membership recruitment levels in Ontario while solidifying its western support base. The 

national media attention being generated since eastem expansion provided Refonn with a great 

deai of aeeded credibility in its western heartland. Many weak supporters were f o r d l y  

recruited into the party because of the new national presence it commanded. Many new 

members were aiso recruited through the party's westem comtituency nomination meetings 

which regularly drew large crowds to highly competitive contests between qualified 

candidates. By way of example, in the Southem Alberta riding of Lethbridge, membership 

expanded from 1,5ûû to over 5,Sûû before the cut-off period (30 days pnor to the nomination 

meeting). AImost 3 , 2 0  members cast ballots at a meeting attendeci by over 4,000 people. The 

winner was Ray Speaker, a former Alberta MLA, provincial party Ieader and AIberta 

Consewative Cabinet Minister. Other Aiberta meetings regularly drew over 1,000 vothg 

members (1,300 in Medicine Hat, 1,000 in St. Albert, 1,400 in Ponoka, and 1,50 in Red 

437 Candidate Rsniitrnent Manual of the Refom Party of Canada (Refomer) and Manning 
letter and information sheet to Calgary Southwest Constituency Association, March 18,1991. 



D ~ r ) . 4 3 ~  Reform's continued momenturn did not go unchallenged by the federal 

Coaservatives. After test marketing a negaiive advertising campaigu in two Ontario ridiags, the 

Conservatives implemented a simifat campaign in Calgary. Iîs aim was to discredit Rdom in 

its southern Alberta stronghold A series of billboard advertisements, radio a& and over 

300.000 flyers were delivered as part of a concerted &ort by federal Alberta Conservative 

organizers to "give Calgarians 'second and third thoughts' about Refom poticies."439 The 

campaign, including sevetal unsuccessful publicity stunts more remiaiscent of an opposition 

party than a Party in power, intimated the Conservative strategy that would be employed 

against Reform in the general electim campaign. It &O had the effect of demonstrating to 

many westerners that Refom was a major player in feded politics. Reform would fuifil1 its 

aew rde in the upming Charlottetown constitutional referendum. 

The Charlottetown Constitutional Accord referendurn allowed Reform to test its 

electorai readiness and its orgaaizational strength for the first time in a national campaip. It 

438 These examples illustrate ridings where Refomi was best organized. Other contests, 
especially in Manitoba and Saskatchewan drew tess interest and far fewer members. Gregg 
Shiiliday, "Fust out of the gate: MLA Ray Speaker jumps h m  Tory to Reform", Al- 
Report. January 13, 1992; Lorne Gunter, "A growiag Alberta tidal wave: With 4,000 
expected, the Lethbridge Reform party nomination may be the province's biggest ever", 
Alberta R e m  March 23, 1992, 15; h r n e  Gunter, "Experience wins by a hair: Speaker's 
sekffacing speech gained him his nomination, but o d y  just", Alberta Report, April 6, 1992, 
10: Jim Johnston, "New Party, old bicks: Overspending charges folIow a Reform nomination 
meeting", Aiberta R e m  April27, 199Z 14. 
439 Jim Johnston, "Rotesting too much: The Tory anti-Rdom ad campaigu is impoited fmm 
Ontario", Alberta Report, ApriI 20, 1992, 12-13; Ralph Hedlin, "Why name-calling won't 
stop the Refonn partyw, Alberta Report, May 4, 1992, 1% Lorne Gunter, "Joe Clark and 
Reform fatigue: As the unity minister ponders retirement, the panicky Tories bash the RPC 
harder than evern, Alberta Report, May 4, 1992, 12; Jim Johnston, T h e  charge of the light- 
weight brigade: An anti-Reform publicity stunt that bacmm laves Calgary Tories Iwking 
ridiculous," aiberta Report., Juae 1, 1992, 12; Jim Johnston, "The Tories swing left to hit 
Reform: Money purs into billboards, radio ads and flyers to halt the RPC's march," Alberta 
Report, June 8,I992,10. Calgary Centre MP Harvie Andre as quotecl in Alberta Report, June 
8, 1992. 



also represented the most dramatic exampIe of the membership's ability to iafluence the 

leadership by forcing it to remah true to declareci poIicy and platform positions, despite the 

leadership's preoccupation with short-tenn strategic concem. Manning, increasingly reliant 

on the advice of key strategist Rick Anderson, demomtrated M e  enthusiasm for the 

constitutional debate during the 1992 nui-up to the fust ministerst adoption of the 

Chariottetom Accord. In bis extensive spriag speaking tours he went as far at to advocate a 

moratorium on al1 constitutional tdks and concentraki his efforts on pmnoting Reform's 

policy on cri& justice issues such as the Young Offenders Act, the deportation of criminal 

immigrants and capital punishment.,-iu, After Unity Minister Joe Clark and the nine premiers 

outside of Quebec negotiated the Pearson Accord (the forerumer to the Charlotîetown 

Accord), Manning found enough in the agreement, particularly the Seaate clauses, to 

=gudgingIy support the ded in aa effort at achieving constitutional peace.al However, the 

Senate refom provisions were a paie shadow of what Reform had b e n  advocating since LW 

and had, as recently as one year earlier, eashrined as the first pnnciple of the Party. Manning 

apparently befieved that Refonn could make a signifiant pparliamentary breakthrough in a 

partially reforrned Senate, demonstrate its &&venes over time. and achieve further reforms 

later. More importantiy, Manning and the leadership had a strategic short-term agenda. They 

were hesitant to campaign strongly against what initially appeared to be a popular constitutional 

deai, thus sparing Refonn the moniicer of king the oniy party to have opposed 'the deal that 

saved Canada'. Furthemore, Manning attempted to sit on both sides of the short-tenn fence. 

* Scott Reid, "Let's cal1 the wbole ihing ofE Minoing, Wells and others demand a 
moratorium on constitutionai talks," Alberta R e m  July 6, 1992, 12; Jim Johnston, "No 
more Mf. Nice Guy: Reform's Manning pledges war on youth thuggery and the YOA," 
Alberta_W June 22, 1992; Reform Party news release, "No ConstitutionaI Deal Better 
Than a Bad Deal, Says Manning," June 22, 1993; see also Tom Hanagan, for the . . 
Wave, Chapter 6.99-122 
441 Rdorm Party News Release, "Refonn Party Encouragcd by Premiers' Agreement," July 
8, 1993; Refonn Party News Release, "Manning Says Mulroney Must Act on Constitutional 
Deai and Support Senate Reform," July 22, 1993. 



On the one han& he retreated fmm esîablished party policy on Quebec and the Triple-€ Senate 

for the sake of short-tem electoral gain. At the same time he positioned himself to publicly 

blamed the Prime Minister for any future breakdown in a process that Manning now 

supported. Whatever his thinking, Manning had finally extended his role in 'interpreting' 

interim policy and objectives over the constitutional issue to the point where he was in direct 

conflict wi& existing policy and membership opinion. Thus, as Fianagan accurately noted, 

"the stage was set for a collision between Manning and the partyartyW@2 

Manning began the campaign by sending a letter to the membership in which he 

proposed three options; that the party oppose the package, reluctantly support it, or nin an 

information campaign on ly l3  Adhering to estabiished practice, Manning made it clear to 

party strategists that he preferred the third option- His position did not sit weii with many key 

strategists and one, Stephen Harper, let it be known that he would oppose the deai no matter 

what the rest of the leadership decideda After sendiag the mernbership letter, Manning 

immediately left on holidays and the national office staff, most of whom were convinced that 

the membership would give them no choice but to campaign on the NO side, set up a 

communications program to both solicit public and membership opinion and organize 

Reforrn's response. Upon Manning's retum "momentum towards NO had becorne 

unstoppabien and the party began establishing a NO c a m ~ a i g n . ~ ~  

442 Fianagan, Wai ' for the Wave. lm. 
443 The officiai c h z e s  Listed on the retum bailot r a d  as follows: 1) Oppose the package, 
because we feel it is a bad deal for Canada and worse than the status quo, 2) Hold our noses 
and reluctantiy support the package, only because the public wants this whole constitutionai 
discussion brought to an end, 3) Provide the public with a baianced assessment of the package 
and then 'let the people decide,' in the national referendum, with the Reform Party indicating 
its willingness to go dong with the final result. Preston Manning, "Letter to Refonn Party 
Membersw, September 8, 1992. 
444 Shortiy after the deal was announced, Harper, speaking on behalf of the party declared the 
deai "entirely unacceptable" and a "tragic mistake." See Jim Johnston, "A moderate 'No' 
campaign: The Refonn pacty takes the high road in its referendum strategy," in AIberta Report 
Se tember 14,1992,7; and Flanagan, Wai~@br the Wa . . ve, 104. 
44g Fianagan, for the Wa . . ve, 104. 



Manning's initial hesitation. and the party's resuiting retum to its traditional approacb 

of consulting its membership on the issue, demonstrated the structural populism that the 

party's organization ailowed. Manaikg was free to interpret the 'populist sentiments' as he saw 

fit, but when push came to shove, the party organizationai stnicture, particularly the centraüzed 

membership kt, aiiowed quick and easy access to membership opinion that revealed 

overwhelrningIy opposition to the accord. Even wbile an Angus Reid-Southam News survey 

was showing 61% of English Canadians and 49% of Quebecers initialiy backing the accord, 

the Reform 'hot-line' recorde. overwhelming opposition to the deal.6 Candidates and 

constituency associations were equally opposed to the accore7  and the membership 

demonstrated similar disappmval of the deai in responding to the maiied questionnaire.- On 

ail communications fronts, the party was king told by its supporters, members and activists 

that it had no choice but to oppuse the Charlottetown Accord. 

Having been reineci in by the party members, Manning announced Reform's intention 

to campaigu for the NO forces. However, his enthusiasm remained muted which led to several 

public relations mistakes and strategic decisions th would cost the party internally as many of 

those who were involved in making or opposing the decisioas either voluntarily left their 

positions or were fired-Mg Nevertheless, Reform developed a six-point plan that included 

- - 

446 Of the 50 cal1 thai came in during the fmt 36 houn, even before the party publicized the 
hot-line, sixty-one percent were fmm members of whom 93% rejected the package. Sirnilarly, 
û3% of non-members opposed it. "A moderaîe 'No' Campaign," hrne Gunter in AIberta 

September 14, 1992. 
44 Fianagan. Waitinefor the Wwe, 104. 
448 The party mailed questionnaires to 130,000 people registered with the p q .  After 
tabulating 28,826 retumed questionnaires the party announced that 69% supported a No 
campaign, only 2% supported the Yes side while 29% favored Mannings' preference for a 
neutral information campaign. Gordon Shaw, "Reform Party Memorandum to constituency 
presidents and candidates", October 30, 1992, 
449 The handling of the ceferendm campaign is sdequately documented by Hanagan, !&&hg 
f o m ,  99-122. The controversy over Rick Anderson, the campaigu slogans used by 
Manning and several strategic rnistakes Ied to the departures of many national office staff 
members. "As a result the party's roster of sûategic advisers was temporarily wiped out. Alan 
Wiggan was long gone, Frank Luntz was marginaiized, Rick Anderson had rendered himself 
suspect in the eyes of Party members, Stephen Harper didn't want to be involved, and 



tegistering a Refom Party Refereudum Conmiittee on the NO side, development of the 

KmW MORE campaigu theme with a 'principled, knowledge-based communications effortt 

and the issuance of a challenge to the YES side to defend the accord in public debates. Reform 

sought to establish, through its hot-line and by setting up a 1-900 number, that a NO vote was 

a vote by a "proud citizen of Canada which inchdes Q~ebec."~so Understanding that the NO 

forces could not match the YES forces dollar-fordollar any more than Reiorm could match the 

three traditional parties dollar-for-doiiar in a federai election, the Party aiso tested its 

'grassmts carnpaign' organization. in advocating a word-of-mouth NO campaign, as 

opposed to a high profüe media campaign, the party could test the abiiity of its members, 

volunteers and constituency organizations to win public support and solicit financial 

contributions during a national campaign. It was in these areas that the referendum campaign 

proved most successful. In promoting its carnpaign, the party produced a broad-sheet 

householder flyer that cdculated 34 areas of the accord where additional political agreements 

would have to be negotiated, 14 areas where fmt ministers would have to resolve furttier 

ambiguities, and 12 areas where the accord was so vague thaî further constitutional negotiation 

or extensive litigation would be needed to resolve the ambiguitie~.~~I The campaign effort 

attempted to capitalize on Canadians' desires to have the constitutional issue put bebind them. 

Cailing the accord "no final constitutional agreement at ail," Reform argued that a resounding 

No vote would demonstrate to the political and special interest elites that Canadians would no 

longer tolerate continuing constitutionai debates to dominate the public agenda at the expense 

of economic and fiscal niaaers. Voters agreed in as much as they rejected the 'constitutionai 

peace' option and voted against the accord by a count of 543% opposed and 45.7% in favor. 

[Flanagan] was renirning to the university. Important operational staff became casualties, too, 
as communications manager Laurie Watson and speech writer George Koch were iired the &y . 
after the referendum." Flanagan, Wai or the Wave, 112. 
45û 'Statement by Preston Manning f%e mcial Launch of the Reform Party of Canada's 
Referendum Campaigu," Reform Party of Canada, September 18, 1992. 
451 Reform Party Bmadsheet on The Charlottetown Constitutionai Accord, lm. 



Western and Quebec voters were most opposed albeit for ciifferhg reasons.452 which seemed 

to further legitimize Reform's sûategy of attempting to mobiIize support outside of Quebec, 

but concentrateci in the West.-Is 

With the victory of the NO side in the referendum having been achieved and Reform 

the oniy national patty to have campaigned on the winning side, the Party appeared to be 

poised for a major electoral bceakthrough. However, public opinion poils had been measuring 

a steady decline in Refoxm support for over a year. Environics had measured 1% support for 

Reform nationaIl y as eariy as March of 199 1.4% B y December of 199 1 it had slipped to 12% 

and by ûctober of 1992* despite the publicity the party received during the referendum 

campaign, it bad dropped to 9% nationally and had fallen to 34% in its AIberta heartland.-Is5 

Without the constitutional issue to help gaivanize support in its favor, the prty reverted back 

to its economic agenda to rebuild its support and provide it wiih the issues it needed to win 

seats in the 1993 federal election. 

Conclusion 

By the time the Reform Party contested its first national campaign during the 1992 

CharIottetown refetendum it had managed to recniit over 100,000 members and establish 

functioning branch organizations in half of ail the constituencies acmss the country. it had 

expanded beyond its regional base in Alberta and British Columbia into a national force and 

had managed to do so after only six years in operation. It had esîablished a set of policies and 

452 See Richard Johnston. Andre Blais, Eiisabeth Gidengü and Neil Nevitte, The People and 
the Chariottetown Accord," in Ronald L. Watts and Douglas M. Brown, eds., -da: The 
State of the F- (Kingston: The institute of Intergovernmentai Relations, 1993). 
453 British Columbians voted most strongly against the Cbadottetown Accord (683%). 
followed by Maaito bans (61.6), Albertans (60.2%), Quebecers (56.7%), Saskatchewan voters 
(553%) and Nova Scotians (51.2%). Ontario voters nmwly appmved (50.1%) while New 
Brunswick (61.8%). Newfoundland (63.2%) and PEI (73.9%~) voters ail approved the Accord 
b substantial niajorities. See, Archer, Gibbins, Knopff and Pal, m e t e n  of Po r, wer, 155. 
4 Kenneth Wh*, "Ontario by Storm," June 24, 1991. 
455 Alberta Report Deamber 16,1991 and November 9,1992 



pinciples that f d y  placed the party to the nght of the ideological spectrum and in opposition 

to the Quebec-centered constitutional agenda. Furthemore, and often with great intmai 

acxirnony, it developed an orgauizational structure that allowed for many plebiscitarîan populist 

avenues of participatiou for its meaibers. 

Throughout its deveiopmeut and expansion the party exhibited a dynamic tension 

between the opinions and ambitions of the generaI membership and those of the leadership. At 

each stage of its development we have observeci examples of how the membership has used its 

formal powers, or has been successful in implementing new institutional controls, to hold the 

leadership accountabte. When expanding nationdy, delegates adopted mechanisms that would 

not allow an influx of central Canadian members to dominate Assemblies and placed the 

Triple-E Senate prirrcipie at the top of its Statement of Principles, thus preserving the western 

origins of the party. When faced with a leadership that appeared reluctant to take a strong 

position in opposition to the Char1otîetown Accord, the rnembership used the party's intemal 

communications apparatus to effectively bring the leadership around to membership opinion. 

And despite Manning's ongoing e€forts to define the party in non-ideological terms, the 

membership has no problem defining themselves as right-of-center and in adopting right-of- 

center policies. Overail, the Refom membership has demonstrated that it can be effective in 

exercising its power within the unequal but reciprocai power relationship it shares with the 

leaders. On the eve of the Charlottetown Accord referendum vote, delegates gathered for the 

party's 1992 Assembly, its first to include voting delegates frorn constituency associations in 

Ontario and the Maritimes, its h t  befm the 1993 federal election, and the first that would not 

be dorninated solely by Alberta and British Columbia delegates. The membership explosion 

meaat that Ontario constituency associations would be entitied to representation making up 

apptPximtely one-third of the Assembly delegates. In the next chapter we will take up an 

analysis of the opinion structure of delegaîes attending Reforms first pst-expansion 

Assembly. 



CHAPTER SEVEN: Opimoa Strirtiire O€ Dekgates Attcadimy the 1992 
Retiorm Party AssembIy 

The believer, by definition, identif~es with the party to which he is highiy Loyal udess 
the leaders demonstrate thae they doa't take seriously the official orgauizational goais 
upon which his personai identity depends. The fact that in many cases most activists 
are of the believer raîher than the careerist type, explains why there is aiways a sort of 
naturai majority supporthg the leadership in power. 
Ange10 Panebianco, politid Parties 1- 

Delegates attending the 1992 Assembly were elecfed from the branches in seven 

provinces and the Yukon. The success of Refonds expansion efforts was evident in the fact 

that Ontario delegates outnumbered those from British Columbia. A full description of the 

policies debated at the Assembly will foIIow in Chapter Eight. For now, we will want to 

investigaie the attitudes and opinions of the delegates who were chosen to make the tind 

decisions on those policies. The analysis presented below is designeci to measure the extent to 

which the opinions of delegates attending the 1992 Assembly reflect the patterns that we have 

observed up to this point, and to whaî extent they have been altered by the influx of Ontario 

delegates. Previously, we obsewed thai delegates typically supporteci a right-of-center policy 

agenda, defined themselves as ideologically right-wing, were not supportive of making 

constitutioaai concessions to Quebec. and held opinions that were hostile towanis 'special 

interestsi. The eadier activists aiso demonstrated high ievels of western and system alienation 

and were supportive of democratic populist mechanisms such as recalI and referenda. In this 

chapter we will examine the extent to wwhich expansion has shifted the opinion structure of 

party activists and how well delegates' opinion structure confom to Laycock's four basic 

elements: L) mti-elitism; 2) a critique of political parties; 3) fepresentation, the weIfare state 

and Canadian federalism; 4) and reforming institutions and processes. 

W e  wiil also want to exarnine the extent to which Refonn has recniited activists from 

other parties or h s  succeeded in mobilizing a previousiy inactive segment of the population. 



We would expect that the party has some of both types of activists and, if that is the case, we 

will want to how the ratio of novice-to-experienced activists and to understand if this ratio is 

changing over the,  if it has been altered due to eastem expansion, and what effixt, if any, 

political experience has on opinion structure. Simiiar questions will be addressed concerning 

the ideologicai position of delegates to determine if the aggregate ideological position has 

changed because of eastern expansion or because the Refonn leadership has been successful in 

recruiting activists fmm a M e r  ideological base. 

Each of the 1,290 delegates whose names appeared on the party's 1992 Assembly 

registration list were mailed a sixteen page questionnaire designed to masure their attitudes 

and opinions on a wide variety of i ~ s u e s . ~ s ~  Over two-thirds of the delegaîes (893) returned a 

completed questiOIlItaire resulting in a response rate of 69.2%. Data analysis proceeded bas& 

on the mode1 outiined above. After briefly analyzing delegates' demographic characteristics the 

analysis proceeds to examine their opinions about various avenues for participation within the 

Refotm party, theu opinions about leadershipmembership relations and their previous 

associations with other parties. The analysis continues by examining delegates' opinions about 

the dative power and influence of various groups within the Canadian political system. As 

was argued above, Reform's 'anti-political-establishment' populism appeals to activists who 

believe that there is an increasing gap between the 'average citizens' and political and cultural 

'elites'. We observeci above that the 1989 delegates ranked Lobby Groups further up the 

influence hierarchy than many fornial political institutions and the 'average voter.' As a partial 

indication of the existence of these attitudes amongst 1992 delegates, analysis was conducted 

on responses to an expanded list of questions regarding the perceived power of various 

456 The official delegate registration numben indieate that 1330 delegates attended the 1992 
Assembly. However, only 1290 m e s  appeated on the mailing list 



organized 'special interests' within Canadian Society. Much has also k e n  stated above about 

the ideo1ogicai content of the Reform Party and its activists. Delegates were asked a series of 

questions regarding their own ideological positions and those of other groups. The analysis 

proceeds to examine the ideologicai Merences between delegates €rom the various provinces, 

between those with more or l e s  previous political participation, and between the earliest and 

later r e d t s .  

Province of residence was re-coded into the categories of British Columbia, Alberta, 

Ontario and Saskatchewan/Manitoba, Because only 14 respondents came from the Atlantic 

region (15% of the sample) no statisticaily sisnif~cant adysis  could be conducted on these 

delegates and they were excluded from the analysis, as were the two delegates from Quebec 

and the three from the Yukon.457The Saskatchewan and Manitoba delegates were placed in a 

sinde category to represent provinces where the party has been oficially organized since its 

founding, but where the party was orgaaizationaliy weakest at the time of the survey. This 

categorization also represents the oniy group of respondents who resided in have-not 

provinces. Year of joining the party was re-coded into three categories to represent the tw* 

year intervals used in Cbapters Four tùrough Six in dernarcating the three stages Reform's 

extrapariiamentaq development. The 1987 to 1988 period represents the formative, founding 

years up until the 1988 election. The second period, 1989 to 1940, represents the western 

consolidation period prior to eastem expausion in the spring of 1991. As has been argued 

above, it is aiso the period when the membership began to exert considerably more practical 

power within tbe Party. The last period represents the pst-expansion years of 1991 through 

1992. 

457 Because the pany is not o~cially organized in Quebec, the two Quebec respondents were 
either delegates from other provinces who had recently moved to Quebec, or party members 
who attended as observers but whose names somehow made it onto the delegate list. 



DeIegaîe opinion structure is then analyzed with respect to a variety of issue items by 

employing factor anaiysis at severai stages. initial exploratory factor d y s i s  was employed to 

identify the underiying dimensions of delegate opinion structure. On the basis of the factor 

analysis, eleven additive indexes were constructed to measure the delegates' opinions of the 

various policy dimeusions.~~* Index constnictim can, at times, be somewhat arbitrary, at least 

in that it is often dependent on a researchefs reading of the structure of poiicy debates and his 

sense of the logid  relations between ideas. However, survey respondents may conceptuaiize 

the dimensions underiying any given policy item differendy than the resmher. Factor 

anaiysis attempts to simplify and clarify ~e policy space empiricdy by producing a number of 

factors that pmmote the structure underlying a number of specüïc policy positions. By 

focusing on the attitudes of delegates, factor analysis tests ultimately on the empirical 

evidence. The factor anaiysis allows us to coasauct indexes that are sbtisticaily signiîïcant, as 

To this end, we reshape the policy space with a specifc statisticai goal in mind. First, 
we m u t  identify the factor that explains more of the variance in the policy measwes 
than any other possible factor. Once we identify that factor, we must determine which 
factor explains more of the residuaî variance ... This must continue untii as many 
factors are extracted as there were original masures. To be worth further 
consideration, however, a factor must explain a substantiai amount of variation in at 
lest  one policy measure, and the more measures the factor explains, the more 
interesting it is. 4s9 

Each index was constructed by summing the number of consistent responses to the various 

issue items that comprisecl the underlying factor.&* The indexes which resulted have ranges of 

either O to 4, O to 3 or O to 2. The different ranges for the indexes makes it diff?cult to compare 

458 For an application of a sirniiar mcthodology in examining attitudes of activists in an 
interest group, see Keith Archer and Janet Alford, "Activism and Representation in an 
Environmentai Group: The Case of the Alberta Wilderness Association," Southeas 

. tem Pditid 
Review, Vol. 25, No. 1, March, 1997. 
459 See lohnstoa, "The Ideological Structure of Opinion.' S H I .  A factor is considemi 
signifïcant if it receives an eigenvalue equal to or greater than one. An item is treated as having 
loaded significantly on an individual factor if it receives an absolute value of 0.40 or greater. 
See Jobnston, ibid.., 68. 
460 The method of scoring each item into its index is described in Appendix A. 



the degree of consistency in the positionhg of delegaîes across the factors. To adjust for these 

dflerences. each mean and standard denation was divided by its range to produce an adjusted 

mean and an adjusted standard deviationP61 Opinion structure was further analyzed to 

measure ciifferences in opinion based on the same measures used in analyzing ideologicai 

differences. A final mund of factor d y s i s  was conducteci to further simplify the anaiysis and 

idenMy a srnalier aumber of poiicy dimensions. At this stage, the eleven additive indexes were 

entered into the equatioa dong with the participation and m i t m e n t  variables. Aiso included 

at this stage were the ideologcd self-placement variable and a citizenelite cleavage variable. 

Ideology was included to demonstrate in which policy areas ideological thinking underlies 

delegate opinion most. The citizen-elite variable was included as au indicator of delegates' anti- 

political-establishmeat populism. This round of anaiysis further simplifed the policy space 

into six underlying factors and demoostrated how the later four variabIes converged with these 

poücy dimensions. 

emogp~hics 

Reformrs allocation of convention delegate credentials refiects its populist orientation in 

that dl but a handfui of delegates in 1992 were elected €mm the branch constituency 

associations. The data in Table 7.1 reflect Refom's delegate selection procedures and the 

strengths and weaknesses of Refom's mobilization efforts in the various provinces. The no& 

constituency association delegates came from the party's executive council, and they numbend 

only 1.4% of the total delegate contingent.462 The remaining %.6% of delegates received their 

delegate ccedentials f i m  coostituency associations. 

461 See Archer and EUis, "Opinion Structure of Refoxm Activists," 299. 
4 2  The sole exception was the party's lone Member of Parliament at the time who received 
her delegate credeatiais as a nsult of her position as an MP. 



TABLE 7.1 

1992 ASSEMBLY: BREAKDOWN OF DELEGATES BY PROVINCE OF RESIDENCE 

Province 

British Columbia 
Alberta 
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba 
Ontario 
Quebec 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
Yukon 
Executive Councii 
No Response 

69.2% Response Rate based on 893 out of 1290 questionnaires mailed 

The provincial distribution of delegates attending the 1992 Assembly demonstrates 

Reform Party strength in the Alberta and B.C. Almost one out of three delegates were 

Albertans (30.7%). dthough Albertans constitute less than one in ten Canadia~s.~63 A A d e r  

21.9% of the delegates came from British Columbia, dthough only about 15% of Canadians 

live in the westenunost province. The party continued to experience considerable mculties 

recruiting members and activists from Saskatchewan and Manitoba, with the Manitoba 

percentage (6.6%) particuIarly Iow given the fact that the Assembly was held in that province. 

These figures demonstrate that when anaiysts argue that Reform is a 'western-based party', 

they are presentiag only part of the picture. In analyzing Reform's regional nature, it is more 

accurate to state that it has mobilized activists primarily from the western have-provinces of 

Alberta and B.C. Furthemore, representation from Ontario accounted for aimost three in ten 

463 Aiberta constitutes about 12% of the population in the parts of Canada whac  Refom was 
officially organized at the time of the 1992 Assembly. British Columbia accounted for 
approxhately 14%. 



delegates (29.2%). The Iarge number of Ontario deiegates tesses not only to Reform's 

successful membership recruitment efîorts over the 18 months tûe party had been officially 

organized in that province, but also to its appeal to individuals in Canada's other have 

p r o v i n c e . ~ ~ ~ y  L.5% of the delegates came fonn the Atlantic province where Reform was 

still organizatiody weak. On a t e g i d  basis, and ptoportionate to the population, these data 

indicate that, in 1992, Refonn was stil1 dominateci by members from AIberta and British 

Columbia, but thai Ontario had becorne a major player in delegate reptesentation. 

As discussed in Chapter Five, historidIy, activists attendhg party conventions have 

corne dispportionately fmm higher socio-economic status groups, with higher than average 

levels of income and education, from relatively prestigious occupational groups, and were 

more likely to be middle-aged and male. Similar to the demographic profde of the 1989 

Assembly, the profile of the 1992 Assembly foIlows this pattern and reflects the fact that 

Reform has not made provisions to adjust the proportion of its delegates to provide for the 

representatim of other designated groups.*S As demonstrated in Table 7.2, there is a heavy 

over-representafion of men compared to women (71.1% versus 28.9%) ammgst Reform's 

1992 activists. The party aiso tias very few youth activists. Fewer than one in twenty delegates 

(4.8%) were less than thirty years of age and ody about one in three delegates (343%) fell 

within the traditionaüy large age category ranging from 30 to 49 years of age. By far the 

largest number of delegates were those aged 50 and older wûich accounted for 60.8% of 

delegates to the 1992 Assembly. 

464 It must also be remernbered that Oatario accounts for almost half of the total population in 

""" of Canada where Refom was o f f r d y  organized in 1992. 
John C. Courtney and George Periin, "The Role of Conventions in Representation and 

Accommodation of Regional CIeavagesn in Perlin, Democracy in Canada, 128-13 1; 
Janine Brodie, T h e  Gender Factor and National Leadership Conventions in Canada," in 
Perlin, Party De 177-179; and Ian Stewart, "Class Politics at Canadian 
Leadership C o n v s m  De-v in George Perlin, "Attitudes of 
Liberal Convention Delegaies Toward Roposals for Refonn of the Process of Leadership 
Selection," in Bakvis, -cai PêLgeS, 

. . 60. 



TABLE 7.2 

1992 ASSEMBLY: S m  SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC 
CHARACERiSTICS OF REFORM PARTY DELEGATES 

Charaderistic (NI % 

4 E  
21 and under 
22-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60 and over 

Education 
High School or less 
Some Post-secondary 
Coiiege ~iploma/~e&ze 81 9.2 
University Degree 164 18.6 
Multiple Degrees 139 15.8 

Languaee 
English 
French 

lncome 
$0-$40,000 
w,Oo 1-$60,000 
$60,000-$80,000 
$80,000 and over 

OccuDation 
Business Owner 
Self-employed professional 
Professional employee 
White Collar worker 
Fanner 
Blue Collar Worker 
Homemaker 
Unernployed 
Student 
Retired 
m e r  



A p p r o M y  haif of the delegates had either aüended or cornpleted uaiversity, a small 

percentage in cornparison to the other parties, but consistent with the Reform age distribution. 

As one would expect with a party not organized in Quebec, and at a unilingual convention, 

aimost al1 of the delegates (99.7%) 'normaliy spoke' English at home. On most other sotie 

demographic hdicatctrs, Reform delegates appeared similar to activists fmm the other parties. 

The incorne level of M o r m  delegates was quite high, with more than one in three (34.5%) 

having an annuai total f&y income greater than $80,000, and more than haif (51.6%) having 

an income greakr than $60,000. Reformers are employed in a wide vanety of occupations but, 

again because of the age distribution, the largest p u p  were retired (25.4%). Business owners 

accounted fur the largest group of working Refom delegates (19.9%). Professional 

employees (135%) and seffemployed professionals (13.1%) accounted for the next two 

largest groups. Fanners made up 8.2% of al1 delegates wbile homemakers (65%), white 

colla workers (55%) and btue collar workers (3.4%) munded out the occupation categones. 

Students accounted for oniy 2.m of the delegates- Overall, the demographic profile of 

delegates attending the 1992 Assembly demonstrates thaî Reform activists tend to corne from 

higher socio-economic status ,wups, and are more likely to be relatively old, English- 

speaking males.- 

Year of Initiai Involvem~ in Refom 

The par&yts overall growth and regional expansion can be better understood by examinhg 

the year in which 1992 Assembly delegates joined the Party. Just under three in ten delegates 

(29.0%) becarne members during the party's first two years. Slightly more than one-third of 

d l  deiegates joined in each of the iollowing two year intervais with 36.6% king recniited 

For a full accounting of the demographic profile of Refom delegates, as well as a 
comparison with the other parries see Archer and Eliis, "Opinion Structure of Party Activists" . 



between 1989 and L99û and 34.4% joining after that.67 Over haff of the delegates who joined 

in the first two years came fmm the province of Alberta (51.6%) while over a quarter came 

from BC (26.2%). Of those who joined in the latest perhd, 1991 to 199î, half were from 

Ontario (49.m) reflecting the party's 1991 expansion east of Manitoba Interestingly, of those 

who joined in the rniddle years of 1989 and 1990, a quarter (253%) were from Ontario. That 

is, these delegates became party members prior to the party officially organizing in their 

province. Provincial breakdowns included in Table 73 demonstrate that the Alberta delegates 

are the longest swing party members with haif (50%) joining in the fmt two years and close 

to a thUd joining in the second two year period, This reflects the relative maturity of the 

constitueacy associations in Alberta and suggests that the patty's early organizational strength 

in that province was stiU a factor in delegate selectim for the 1992 Assembly in that fully half 

of the Alberta delegates had maintaineci their hi& ievel of activity throughout the party's entire 

history. British Columbia delegates had the second longest tenwes as party members with 

nearly three-quarters (74%) joining in the first four years of the party's existence. Ontario 

delegates began joiaing the party in earnest in the 1989 to 1990 p e n d  with 33.Wo joining 

prior to officiai expansion and 62.8% joining after that. Most of the SaskatchewanIManitoba 

delegates joined in the later four years. Nearly half (44.2%) joined in the 1989 to L99û period 

while 30% joined in the last two years, demonstrating the party's initiai weakness, but 

growing organizational strength on the prairies east of Alberta. These data indicate that the 

467 This pattern mllrors the growth in membership. For a fwcber discussion of the 
demographic ptoFrle and organization of the Party membership see Tom Flanagan and Faron 
EiLis, "A Comparative Profde of the Refonn Party of Canada," paper presented ta the 19!Z 
annual meeting of the Canadian Political Science Association, Charlottetown, hue, 1992. 



TABLE 73 

1!B2 ASSEMBLY: YEAR DELEGATE J O  PARTY BY PROVTNCE 

(96) 
Year of Recruitment BC ALber~i ûntario SaskiMan Total 

1992 Assembty delegates' tirne-of-recruiment characteristics refiect the pattern of Reform's 

expansion strategy. After solidifying a mernbership base in Alberta, and to a lesser extent BC, 

the party focused its attention on the eastem prairies and then Ontario. The year in which 

delegates joined the party also tefiects the party's populist mobilization strategy. As a mass- 

based, popuiist party it has committed itseif to building a strong mernbership base at the 

constiniency levet after it officialiy expandeci its organization into Ontario. 

Previous-~ 

The Leadership of the Refonn Party has continuaily battled suggestions that Reform is 

sirnply a collection of disgnintled former Progressive Conservatives. The data in Table 7.4 

indicates that the leadership is at Least partially correct in making this argument. Unlike at the 

1989 Assembly, the vast majority of delegates attending the 1992 Assembly were newly 

mobilized activists whose involvement with Reform represented a new level political 

engagement rather than an extension of previous activity. Aithough some had experieace in 

other parties (38.1% of d l  delegates), a majority (61.9%) were new to this level of political 

participation, indicating that Reform has succeeded in mobilizing a new segment of the 

population into political activism. Thaî is, Reform activists attending the 1992 Assembly were 



more iikely to be poiiticai neophytes recently dram into -ter levels of activity by the 

Reform Party rather thau former activists from other parties seeking a new politicai home. 

TABLE 7.4 

1992 ASSEMBLY: OEER PARTY ALrTVITY 

ûîher Party Activities (SI 
Have been active in another political paity 38.1 
Have not been active in anoiher political party 61.9 

R's with 
Which party previously active Al1 Respondents Previous Activity 

hgressive Conservative 
Liberal 
New Democratic Party 
Social Credit 
M e r  
NIA, Don2 Know 

Vote in Revious Fedetal Elections 

Refom 
Progressive Consexvative 
Liberal 
New Democratic Party 
Other Party 
Did Not Vote 

However, delegates who had been active in other parties overwhelming were previously active 

in the Progressive Conservative Party. Two-thirds of those with some previous party activity 

had been involved with the Coaservatives (67.7%). while only slightly over one in ten had 

ken involved with the Liberais (12.(%) and the Social Credit party (1 1.4%). Only 4.1% of 

those with previous party activity had been active in the NDP, and a further 4.5% were active 

in other parties, or in some combination of several 0 t h ~  parties. 



The data on previous party activity indicate that the leadership is correct in pointing out 

that the party is made up of more thau just former Comervatives. The data on previous voting 

patterns, however, indicate that delegaies overwhelmingly su@ the Consewatives in their 

voting preferences. Nearly eight out of ten (793%) Refonn delegates voted for the 

Progressive Conservaiives in the 1984 f e d d  election. This compares to only 7.2% voting 

Liberal and 3.6% voting NDP. Over one-third (35.7%) of the Refonn delegates recall voting 

for the Reform party in the 1988 federal election, compared to 45.8% voting Conservative, 

6.6% voting Liberal, and 2.7% voting NDP. Thus, despite protestations fmm Refonn Party 

officiais that the party's growth has come at the expeuse of each of the major parties, it has 

drawn its activists largely from a pool of former Conservative party supporters, and to a more 

limited exteut, from former Conservative Party activistsP68 

When broken dowu by the year delegates joined the pmty, we see ba t  as the party has 

grown, it has attracted more, rather than fewer delegates with no previous involvement in 

another party. The earlier a delegate joined the Party, the more likely that delegate was to have 

been active in another party. Close to half of the delegates who joined in tbe fmt two years had 

some previous party involvement (48.4%), decreasing to 393% for delegates recruited during 

the middle two years, with l a s  than one-third (30.6%) of the most recent recniits having had 

any previous party involvement. When crosstabulated by province, whiie controlling for year 

of recruitment, an interesting picture emerges about the trend in deIegatesl previous political 

experience. Delegates who came from western provinces w here the Party is organizationally 

weakest, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, were most likely to have had previous party 

involvement (46.6%). British Columbia delegates had the nea  highest level previous 

involvement at 44.7%. Alberta delegates followed at 37.7% with Ontario delegates trailing 

468 See Archer and Ellis. 'Opinion Structure of Wrty Activists." 



TABLE 7 5  
1992 ASSEMBLY: YEAR JOINED PARTY BY 
PREVIOUS PARTY WOLVEMENT AND BY PROVINCE OF RESIDENCE 

(W 
Previously Not Previously 

Y ear Active Active Toîais 

1987 - 1988 48.4 51.1 34.6 

1991 - 1992 30.6 69.4 28.9 

Total 39.1 60.9 
- - - - - -- 

Previousiy N O ~  Previously 
Province Actwe Active Toîais 
British Columbia 44.7 553 2 1-2 

Alberta 37.7 623 29.9 

Ontario 30.6 69.4 27.2 

Previously Not Previously 
Y ear Active Active Toiais 

1987 - 1988 59.7 403 35.6 

Alberta 
1987 - 1988 

SaskatchewanMani toba 
1987- 1- 61.2 



at 30.6%. In each province except Alberta, a consistent pattern emerges. The eadier a delegate 

joined the party, the more likely he or she was to bave had previous party experience. White 

tbe rates vary between provinces, this pattern holds in aii provinces except Alberta. For 

example, 35.6% of the dekgates fmm British Columbia joined the Party in 1987 or 1988. Of 

these, nedy three out of five (59.7%) had some previous party involvement. Just over o n e  

third of those who joined after 1988 had previous experience. Similar percentages are 

observed with the detegates from Saskatchewan a d  Maaitoba with 61.2% of the earliest 

recruïts indicating previous involvement with another Party. This drops to 25% for the latest 

m i t s  from those provinces. Ontario dekgates demoastrated a similar pattern if we exclude 

the 33% who joined in the first two years. Almost two in five Ontario delegates who joined 

between 1989 and 1990 (39.0%) reported some previous involvement while only 27.0% of 

those who joined after official expansion indicated some previous Party activity. 

The Aiberta delegates buck the trend somewhat in that W o  of the eariiest recruits had 

previous party experience, as did 42.6% of the laiest recmits. Only 3 1.m of those who were 

recniited during the middle years of 1489 and 19QO reporteci previous party experience. An 

explmation for this deviation from the trend can be found in the fact that most Alberta 

constituency associations had recentiy completed their election candidate nomination meetings 

prior to the 1992 Assernbly delegate selectitm, These naminations were hotly contested 

because of the likeiihood of these constituencies retuming a Refonn MP to parliament. As 

such, the party recniited a ,pater number of former party activists who viewed Refonn as the 

most promisiag vehicle for achieving their politid ends. The best example of this process 

came in the southern Alberta riding of tethbridge. This constituency association saw its local 

membership inctease from L,Sû to over 5,000 during the p e r d  of the nomination 

pr0cess.4~~ This trend aiso hinted at how far the fedcral Progressive Conservatives had fallen 

469 Ellis and Archer, "Reform: Electorai Breakthrough." 



in Alberta and the continuhg collapse of their organization in one of their provincial 

strongholds. This pattern also supports Pinard's theory that when a new party replaces an 

established dominant party, it wili recruit more supporters (and activists) from the areas where 

the dominant pacty was most solidy entrenchd 

Overail, the analysis of previous party activity revealed that most Reform delegates had 

no previous party involvement and that the later they became involved in the party, the more 

ükely this was the case- British Colwnbia and Saskatchewan/Manitoba delegates had the 

highest levels of previous involvement with Ontario delegates having the least. This pattern 

was consistent across provinces wi& ody the Alberta delegates dernonstrating any deviation. 

Thus, over time and as the party expands, it is increasingly mobilizing fonnerly uninitiateci 

politicai activisîs. 

. . . .  * ma1 Actiwtv. Parti- and mcacv 

As a new political party, and one which enjoyed lirnited electoral success prior to the 

1993 election, the Reform Party has not ken in a position to provide its members and activists 

with long years of opportunicies for setvice, or with patronage appointment. and other largesse 

that cornes with controlling the goveniment. It was argued above that Reform attempts to allow 

for a high ievel of participation for its members wittiin the Party. If this argument has merit, we 

wouId expect Reform activists to be involved in a wide variety of activities within the party. To 

the extent that Reform activists participate meaningfdiy in the practical governing of theu 

party, delegates should experience a high level of efficacy about their participation in these 

activities. The data in Tables 7.6. and 7.7 demonstrate the delegates' participation rates in 

several party activities, their levels of eficacy concerning these activities, the party's image, 

and their attitudes conceming their unequal but reciprocal relationship power with their leaders. 



TABLE 7.6 

19%2 ASSEMBLY: S E L E 0  REKIRM PARTY A C ï M T Y  CHARACI'ERiSTICS 
(%) 

Ever involveci Involveci in 
in another paity Reform Party 

Member of Task force 
Member of Provincial Constituency executive 
Memôer of Federal Constihiency executive 
Member of h v i n c i a i  executive 
Member of National executive 
Mernber of Party Youth Group 
Member of Pariiament 
Member of Roviuciai hgis laû~~e  

Other Refom Party Activities % who engaged in activity 

HeIped raise Funds 
Aîîended a Previow Reîom P a .  Assembly 
Worked in a FederaI campign for Reform 
Ran for a Refonn nomination 

Table 7.6 demonstrates that almost haif of the 1992 delegates (48.6%) were members 

of their federal constituency executive, which repfesents the main opportunity for ongoing 

party activity in al1 parties in Canada A futther one in ten delegates (10.4%) were invoIved in 

a Reform Party wk force, while very few were engaged in other party work at the national 

level. When questioned about their pst party activity, only 10.9%0 had ever k e n  active in the 

constituency association executive of another party, and a similar percentage (103%) had been 

part of a party's provincial constituency association executive. An overwhelming majority of 

delegates (73.2%) partkipated io fund-raising, one of the most fundamental of al1 party 

activities. This high participation rate is interesting given Reform's recendy unsuccessful Save 

Canada Fundraising Campaign. The data suggest tbat the Save Canada campaign may have 

failed because it was based on ordinary members' willingness to engage in fundraising rather 

than the ability of branch activists to participate in securing funds. It is clear from these data 



that higher-level activists do not dernonstrate the same aversion to fundraising as do their 

ordinary-member compatriots. Haif of al1 delegates (493%) had attended a previous Reform 

Party Assembly while almost one-third (29.6%) worked for Refonn in a federid campaigu. 

Approximately one in seven delegates ( 1 3 H o )  had engaged in one of the highest levels of 

party activity by contesthg a Refomi Party nomination. 

These data indicate severat trends. Initiaily, delegates attending the 1992 Assembiy 

were extremely involved in branch activities. On the one haad, this is not surprising given that 

the only means available to attend an Assembly is to be elected at the branch level. This 

rquirement tends to produce delegates who have been highly involved branch activists rather 

than individuals who have attained delegate status without parricipating in the internal 

govemance of their branches. Further, given the delegate profïie of activists attendmg other 

parties' conventions (delegates elected at the branch level accounted for ody 54% of the total 

number attending the 1983 Progressive Conservative leadership convention but increased to 

73% at the 1993 convention, and the proportion of branch delegates at Liberal conventions has 

increased from 55% at the 1984 convention to 6û% at the 1990 convention) it is safe to Say 

that branch activists are representing an increasingly important proportion of debgates at party 

conventions and that this is especidiy the case with the Reform Party .470 

The data in Table 7.7 demonstrate the delegates' opinions about &eir own eff~cacy 

within the party as well as their perceptions of Reform and its piace in the larger poiitical 

system Overall, delegates supported the argument that Reform is characterized by a high level 

of intemal democracy and that activists are effective in influencing policy and strategy. Over 

three-quarters of ail delegates (773%) feit effective in influencing Reform policy. Almost al 

of the delegates (%.WO) thought that Reform Assemblies are democratic. Deiegates were also 

adamant that the controls ptaced on the leadership at the 1991 Assembty should be maintaineci. 

See Courtney. Do Conv- 330. 



Fully 88.8% thought that resolutions passed at Assembly should be bmding on the leadership 

But delegates did not think that their Ieadeffhip was out of touch with the membership, given 

that onIy 145% thought that the leadership was not paying suff~cient attention to their 

opinions. Contrary to the claims made above about Manning's manipulation of the 

membership, delegates supported the leadership's ability to protect the party and its image, 

given that 71.1% supporteci the leader's right to reject candidates who do not accept Reform 

policies. Furthmore, dekgates did not demonstrate a strong desire to alter the fuading 

relatimhips between the branches and the national Party. Less than onequarter (24.2%) 

thought thai the riding aSsociations shouid have more control over party funds while 39.4% 

disagreed with the suggestion t b t  more funds should be turned over to the branches. 

Delegates also demonstrated overwhelming agreement with existing party policy to keep 

Reform fme of affirmative action policies. Fully 8û.1% of the delegates disagreed that the 

party should institute provisions tequiring gender equality on its executive corncil. 

When asked about the Reform's image, delegafes believed tbat they were paaicipating 

in a party that was more than simply a protest movement. Fully 79.9% of the delegates 

disagree with the statement t&aî Reform is a protest party. They also did not think that Reform 

was in need of an image make-over with the-quarters of the delegates (7.9%~) disagreeing 

that the party shouid seek to present a more moderate image. Again demonstrating suppon for 

the leadership's discretionary powers to protect the party's image, fully 75.2% of the delegates 

believed that the leadership should have the pwer  to expel extremist eiements that may hurt 

the party. This high level demonstrates that whiie Reform has not been free from interna1 

conflicts arising from the expulsion of several members, the vast majority of highly involved 

bmch activists do not view the leadership's discretioaary powers in these areas as threat to the 

levels of intemal democracy within their party. Concerning the ideological positioning of their 

party, a mjority of delegates (513%) thought that the party was weU-placed ideologically and 



TABLE 7.7 

199î ASSEMBLY: AlTïüDES ABOUT THE REFORM PARTY (row percentags) 

Issue A p  Uncertain Disagm! 

I n t d  &mocracy 
1 feel effective in influencing Refonn policy 
Refonn AssembIies are democfatic 
Resolutions passed at Assembties should 
be binding on leader 
Reform leadership does not pay sufficieut 
attention to rnembers 
Party leader should have right to reject candidate 
if he/she does not accept policies of party 
More party fun& should be under control of 
riding associations 
Fm percent of Executive C o u d  
should be fernale 

Party Image 
Reform is a protest party 
Reform shouid seek to present a more 
moderate image 
Extremist elements in Reform should be expelled 
Reform should move more clearly to the right 
There are si-cant ciifferences between left 
and right in Reform 

Strategic Issues 
Reform shouid be more active in provincial politics 
Cooperation with 3 &ditionai feded 
parties is not possible on any issue 

- - 

that it need not move further to the right. About one-quarter (23.8%) of the delegates, 

however, thought the party shouM move further to the right, while another quarter (24.9%) 

were uncertain as to where the party should head. These percentages indicate that while most 

delegates are ideologically cornfortable with their party, a ~ i ~ c a n t  pludity would prefer the 

party to move further nght rather than support Manning's attempts to mobilize more activists 

frorn the center of left of the ideologid spectmm. Considerable ambiguity existed when 



delegates were asked if there were significant ciifferences between the left and the right in 

Refonn with 43.0% uncertain as to the ideologicai divisions within the party. Delegates' 

ideological positions will be analyzed more fully below using the seif-anchoring, Left-right 

placement scaIes. Results were also mixed when delegates were asked about the possibility of 

the party involving itseff more in provincial politics. A simila number of delegates wanted 

Reform to become more active in provincial politics (39.1%) as those who opposed increased 

provincial activity (42.1%). However, delegates demonstrated their support for 'policies over 

partisanship' when they overwhelrningly disagreed with the statement that cooperation with the 

other parties was not possible. Fully 783% thought that cooperation with the other parties was 

possible on some issues suggesting that aithough many activists are recruited because of 

Reform's anti-politicalestablishment rhetoric, delegates are willing to consider cooperation 

with the other parties if they were to break from the cartel. 

Overall, delegates believed that th& party operateci democraticaily and they generally 

agreed with its image and direction. They thought that the leadership was responsive to their 

opinions and, in tum, they supported the leadership and agreed that it should have powers 

enabling it to protect the party's image, Most importantly, delegates felt efficacious in their 

dedings with the party and believed thai their activities had sigdïcant impact on party policy 

and strategy. The data thus far demonstrate that Refonn delegates support Duverger's 

contention that, if a party is founded upon the principles of membership participation, and is 

structured to ailow for meaningful participation by activists, members will engage in 

meaningful avenues of participation within that stnicture and will experience considerable 

efficacy with respect to their d e s  within the party. Furthemore, these data support 

Panebiancofs understanding of an unequal but reciprocal relationship between the leaders and 

membership. Reform activists receive the rewards of having some meaningful participation in 

governing their party and in pmposing policy options which, in tum, leads to high levels of 



efficacy and support for the leadership. Defegates appear to understand the dynarnic tension at 

work and are wiiling to p u t  the Idrsbip the authority to iidfii its d e .  

t Powtli Anti-Politic&Ec&&~ SIQ 

DeIegatesl attitudes and opinions about their eff?cacy as citizens in the Iarger political 

system were completely the reverse of th& opinions about their efficacy within Refom. 

Delegates viewed themselves as outsiders who, as voters, have Little influence on govemment 

policy171 TO examine the degree of anti-p~itical-estabIishment, poputist sentiment among 

delegates, inciuding their opinions about 'insiders and outsiders', respondents were asked to 

rate the amount of influence they perceived various groups to have over govemment policy. 

The scafe ranged fmm 1 (very IittIe influence) to 7 (a great amount of influence). The mean 

scores for each p u p  are presented in Table 7.8. Delegates perceived quite correctly that the 

most powefiui gmup in fonnulating and Muencing govemment policy is the federai cabinet, 

which ranked 5.9 on the seven-point scale. Consistent with a populist view of poiitics, 

delegates ranked 'the average voter' at the bottom of the List of the most politically influentid 

groups (15). Furthemore, the relatively Low standard deviation on the average voter rating 

indicates a high level of consensus among Reform delegates in their opinions on this item. 

The regional alienation sentiment of many defegates wi be found in that, right after the 

federal cabinet, they tended to view Quebecers (5.7) and central Canada (5.4) as having the 

most influence over govemment policy. There is no precise understanding of what constitutes 

central Canada, and it can refer variously to Toronto as the ecoaomic center of the country, 

Ottawa as the political center, Oatario more generally as the political and economic center, or 

even Ontario and Quebec combined. Any one of these defdtions is specifc enough for most 

delegates to conceptualize central C d  as "'l'hem", as opposed to the rest of "Us". The other 

471 See Laycock, "RefomuBg C d a n  Dernocracy;" Sigurdson, "Manning and 
Postmodemism;" and Scheder, "Anti-PoLiticaI-Estabtishment Parties." 



TABLE 7.8 

1992 ASSEMBLY: PERCEiVED [NFLUENCE ON FEDERAL GOVT POLICY 

Groupl Standard 
individuai Mean Deviation 

Federai Cabinet 
Quebecers 

Central Canada 

Media 
Lobby Groups 

Banks 
Trade Unions 

Ferninisis 
Environmentalisîs 
First Ministers Conferences 
Homosexuais 
Recent immigrants 

Leader of the Opposition 
Westemers 
Maritimes 

Senate 
Govenunent backbenchers 

Opposition MPs 
The Average Voter 

Question: Some people say that some groups or individuais have more influence over 
govemment policy than other groups or individuals. What do you think? On a sale of 1 (very 
littie influence) to 7 (a great amount of Muence) please indicate how much influence you tbink 
these groups or individuals have on federal govemment policy. 

major regional groupings, Westemers (23) and Marithers (2.2) ranked far behind Quebec 

and central Canada, and are groupeci as 'outsiders' along with the leader of the opposition 

(23). the Senate (2.2). government backbenchers (1.8) and opposition MPs (1.7). The fact 

that delegates ranked these latter, formai players, as 'outsiders' further demonstrates their 



populist sentiments and their suppoa for more participatory and popuIist reforms of Canada's 

parIiamentary institutions. 

Further evidemx of delegaies' anti-poIiticai-estab1ishment attitudes is found in the their 

d u g s  of the less formai, but nevertheless institutimalized power centers of the media (5. l), 

Lobby groups (4.9), the baaks (4.6) and trade unions (4.0). These are followed by the major 

challengers to the political stahis quo (the groups most closely associated by Reformers with 

organized 'special interests1 and a pst-materiaiist policy agenda) such as feminists (4.0), 

environrneataiists (3.9), homosexuais (35) and recent immigrants to Canada (2.9). Also 

rating as quite influential, but certainly diierent in kind fiom Charter Canadians, are k t  

ministem coderences ( 3 3 ,  which rank coosiderably higher than most of the other format 

politicai institutions. Overail, delegaîes perceiveci substantial inequality in the distribution of 

infiuence over govemment policy. They teaded to view the federal cabinet, Quebecers and 

central Canadians as the big wianers, followed by organized 'spetial-interests', ail of whom 

exercise power over and at the expense of Westemea and average v o t a  more generally. 

These data demonstrate that, as predicted, delegates would hold attitudes consistent with the 

thernes of regional and political dienation. Delegates viewed themselves and other 'average 

citizens' as having relatively little politicai clout when compareci to other segments of society. 

They also believed that region is an important political variable in that centrai Canadians ranked 

at the top of the influence hierarchy while Westerners and Maritimers ranked at the bottom. 

We have previously noted that there is a correlation between Refonn's populist 

approach to politics and its right-of-center policy agenda. At its founding in 1987, this 

sentiment was expresseci by the slogan, "The West Wants In!". There are several implications 

of this message. The most obvious was that the western part of the country wanted into the 

decision-makinp structures, fmm which they felt historically excluded. The more subliminal 

interpretation of this slogan was that the 'the people' wanted in. As was argued above, in the 

parts of western Canada where Refonn is organizationally strongest, particularly Aiberta, the 



'the people' are more likely to support a more conservative social and economic agenda than 

are members of the other p u p s  whose perceived influence we have andyzed above. We can 

better understand this comection by measuring the delegates' opinions about their own 

idedogical leanings and those of the traditional parties and of the electorate. - 
Previous analysis of the underiying ideology of the Reform party has indicated that, 

although delegates are not joined by a unidimensional right-wing iddogy, the Party does 

present the Canadian electorate with a distinctly conservative ideological position on a number 

of salient political iss~es.4~2 Further, as was argued above, despite Manning's reluctance to 

use ideologicai labels, Reform delegates readily accept left-right designations and can 

accurately place themselves and other groups on a left-right contin~urn.~~3 The data in Table 

7.9 demonstrate that, like the 1W delegates, the 1992 delegates c & d y  place themselves 

on the right of the ideologicd spectnun. When asked to locate thernselves and others on a 

seven point left-nght continuum, 93.7% of the respondents made use of the battery of 

questions. The party's right-of-center orientation is reflected in their use of the continuum. 

Delegates assigned themselves a mean score of 53 which indicates that they perceive 

themsehes to be right-of-center. m e r  two-thirds of the delegates (80.7%) scored themselves 

as right-of-center with 35% placing themselves in the moderately right category (S), 34.6% 

pIacing themselves solidly right (6) and I I %  locating themselves on the far right (7). Only 

2.6% Located themselves in any of the left-of'nter categories while 16.7% located themselves 

in the center category (4). Thus, over W o  of delegates placed thernselves on the political 

right. Much has been made in Canadian political science of the 'brokerage' non-ideological 

47* Archet and Eilis. "Opinion Sîructure of Party Activists." 
47" For further analysis of the underlying ideological structure of Refonn see Faron Ellis, 
"The ideological Structure of the Canadian Reform Party," paper presented to the Mid-West 
Political Science Associaiion, Chicago, April, 1994. 



TABLE 7.9 
LEFT-RIGHT PLACEMENT 1489 1992 

Standard Standard . 
Range: 1 (Ieft) to 7 (right) Mean Deviatim Mean Deviation 

Self 

Reform Party 

Most Americaas 

People in Rovince 

Most Canadians 

Federal PC 

Current Federai Govenunent 

Federal Liberals 

FederaI NDP 

5.1 0.99 

5.1 0.78 

NIA NIA 

4.4 1-08 

3.7 0.93 

35 135 

NIA NIA 

26 1.12 

1.9 1.03 

character of the maiastream parties and the limikd potential of theu organizations to "present 

the electorate with a cohemt and ideologically consistent program without causing a good deal 

of interna1 disagreementu474 Refom's distinctive and consistent right-wing ideology 

represents an important break from this pattern. 

A similar distribution took place when delegates were asked to locate the Reform Party. 

Respondents gave the parcy a mean score of 53 with 86.7% of the delegates placing the party 

on the right. Almost haif (46%) placed the party moderately right-of-center (5), while 34.Wo 

located the party c l d y  on the right (6) and 5.8% placed the party on the far right (7). Only 

13% of the delegates placed the Party in any of the left-of-center categories and 12% located 

the party at the ceater. Further analysis revealed that as delegates perceptions of themselves 

was farther to the right, so was their perception of the party. Those at the center tended to view 

the party as more tight than themselves. Detegates on the far right viewed the party to their left, 

- -- - 

4'4 Blake, "Division and Cohesion," 48. 



but placed it closer to their own ideological position than did those at the tenter. Delegates who 

anchored themselves Ui the moderate-right or strong-right categories (5 or 6) anchored the 

party at virtually the same position as themselves. Given that these categories account for over 

WO of the sample, it is not surprising that, as a group, delegates tended to view themselves 

and their prty as ideologicdy similar. Previous anaiysis revded that ideology played a mie 

in much of Refonn delegates' opinions on most issues and is especially important when 

Reformers consider fiscal poiicy, weifare and continentalism issue~.~~S That anaiysis ais0 

indicated thaî ideology was less significant when institutional reform questions are considered 

and when regional tensions within the Party begin to emerge. That is, the right-of-center 

ideological positions of the delegates tends to unify them on social and economic issues, but 

cannot fully suppress the latent regional cleavages within the Party. We shall explore these 

chier flndings further below using factor anaiysis. 

For now, it is important to point out that like the 1989 delegates, 1992 delegates 

aligned the traditionai federal parties in the order in which they are geuerdly ptaced in 

discussions of party ideology. The New Democrats were placed farthest to the Ieft (1.7), 

followed as one moves to the right by the Liberals (3.0) and the Conservatives (3.8). As with 

other party activists, Reform delegates are unusual with respect to their placement of each of 

the major parties. As a ri&-of-center p u p  of activists, who place themselves only 

moderately to the right, Refonn delegates are inclined to view th& cornpetitors from other 

parties as ideologicaiiy distinct fmm themselves and to their left. In fact, Reform delegates 

located even the governing Conservatives to the left of the mid-point of the scaie and to the left 

of the Canadiau electorate. Delegates, thdore ,  viewed themselves and their party as the ody 

proponents of right-of-center political views, as farther to the right than the electorate as a 

whole, but ideologically closer to the average Canadian voter than the Liberais and the 

475 Archer and EUis. 'Opinion Structure of Party Activists." 



NDP? In most cases, delegats attending the 1992 Assembly raded themelves and otbers 

slightly further to the right than did delegates attending the 1989 Assembly. But the pgaems 
C 

are consistent for both gmups of activists. 

Delegates demonstrated Little ideological variance when year of recniitment and 

previous party activity were examineci. As Table 7.10 demonstrates, there were no significant 

differences in any of the categoridn indicating that no Fdeological drift' occurred due to 

differences in recnlltment timing. That is, the ideologid positions of delegates remained 

consistent no matter when they joined the par& A h ,  previous paty activity had no 

signifcant impact on ideology except that delegates with no previous political activity tended to 

enhibit slightly more diversity in their idedogical placements (standard deviation of 1 .O8 as 

compared to 0.86 for delegates with previous experience). Despite the protestation of the 

party's leadership, and its insistence that membe~ and activists not attach nght-wing 

descriptive labels to the party, its policies or to themselves, delegates to the 1992 Assembly 

were not only wüling to make use of a seven-point ideologicai self-placement baîîery of 

questions, but they did so consistently and accuratelyP'* They saw themselves as distinctively 

but moderately right-of-center, viewed their party in almost identical terms and viewed 

themselves as king ideologically closer to their respective electorates than to any other party or 

goverment. They tended to view di other parties and most govemments as left-of-ceuter 

while locating the average Canadian at the middle of the ideolopical spectmm. They viewed 

themselves as ideologically closest to most Americans, followed by the people in the* 

provinces and ideologically faRhest away fmm NDP governments and parties. 

476 See Ellis, "Ideological Structure of Refom." 
477 Many of the minor ciifferences observeâ are exaggerated due to munding. 
478 Manning and his chief policy advisor at the time, Steven Haper, spent considerable time 
and attention in 1- and 1990 fighting the notion that Reform was a 'nunp movement' made 
up of ideological extremists who could no longer work with the more moderate Tories. In 
doing so they argued that "the old left-wing' and 'right-wing' labels no longer apply" to 
Canadian politics and should be discafded. Alberta Re~ort, February 5, 1990. Also see 
Manning, J'he New Canada. 



TABLE 7. IO 

1992 ASSEMBLY: - RIGHI' SELF PLACEMENT BY 
YEAR RECRUTED AND BY PREVTOUS PARTY ACTMTY 

Standard 
Mean Deviaîion 

Ail Delegates 

. . Previous Activity 
Previously Active 

Not Previously Active 

A simiiar, although inverse use of the ideological self-placement scale is reportecl by 

Whitehorn and Archer when analyzing NDP activists who perceive themselves to be distinctiy 

on the ieft (2.8), theu party slightiy to the left-of-center (3.6), the Liberals on the ideological 

right (5.6) and the Conservatives on the extreme right (6.Q.479 Both Reforrn and NDP 

activists tended to view their own positions as somewhat moderate, yet ideologically distinct, 

whiie believing that their poiitical opponents occupy distinct and, as one moves further away 

from their own self-placement, extreme ideologicai positions. Both parties' activists tended to 

view the Canadian electorate as muderate and closer to the ideological center (4.2 for Refonn 

and 4.8 for the NDP) than they viewed themselves. Both groups of delegates also see one of 

the two brokerage parties (the Conservatives in the case of Refoxm and the Liberds in the case 

of the NDP) as king closer to the mean Canadian voter than they were themselves. Thus, it 

479 Alan Whitehorn and Keith Archer. "Party Activists and Politid Leadership: . A - Case Study 
of the NDP," in Richard Price and Ron Wagenberg, eds., J~aders êndi eadew in C& 
Politics (Toronto: Oxford University Ress, 1993). 



appears that each party's activists can not oniy anchor thernselves and others ideologidly, but 

can also conceptualize a median voter anchored at, or near, the center of the ideoiogicd 

spectrumSs0 

As the data in Table 7.1 L indicate, when broken down by province, Reform delegates 

demonstrated a very consistent use of the ideological continuum. Delegates from d provinces 

anchored the average Caaadian voter near the center (4.2) and demonstrated litîle diffefences 

across other comparable categories. Differences appeared ody where circumstances differed. 

For example, British Columbia and Ontario delegates correctiy viewed their provincial 

govemments at the tirne (both MIP) as to the left-of-center, while Aiberia delegates piaced 

their government at the center (4.1). identical to where rhey anchored the Aiberta provincial 

Conservatives?81 Alberta delegates disthguished themselves from the other delegates, but 

ody slightly, by anchoring themselves farthest to the right (55) and closest to th& o m  

provincial electorate, which they also viewed as distinctly rigbt-of-center (5.1). For purposes 

of comparing merences between delegates' self-ancho~g and those they assigned other 

groups, parties and governments, a measure of ideological distance was constnicted by simply 

subtracting the mean score assigned each group from the mean score of the delegates. AU but 

one of the scores are positive because Refonn delegates, with the exception of 

SaskatchewariManitoba delegates in one case, scored themselves faither to the right than any 

other group. Table 7.12 illustrates the ideological distance thai delegates placed between 

themselves and other groups. In descendhg order, from no distance between delegates and 

Reform (0.0). up to the greatest distance (3.6) between themeives and the feded NDP, 

delegates demoastrated a consistent use of the continuum across categories where 

480 Ibid.. 
481 The vast majority of Alberta mspaidents reaimed their complekd questionnaires prior to 
RaIph Kiein's govemment's first budget and virtuaiiy ail mpondents retumed their 
questionnaires prior to the Alberta provincial election. Thus, wMe delegates may have been 
anticipating a swing to the right by their provincial government., few were aware of how far the 
goveniment wouid rnove, 



TABLE 7.1 1 

1992 ASSEMBLY: IDEOUXY BY PROVINCE 
A-- - 

. . Saskatchewan/ 
ntish Columbb 4uml4! h4alh.h QlWiQ 

S td. Std. Std, Std. 
Range: 1 (left) to 7 (right) Mean dev. Mean dev. Mean dev. Mean dev. 

Self * 
Reform Party 
Most Americans 
People in Province ** 
Most Canadians 
f rovincial PC+ 
Fedeml PC 
Cumnt Federal Govemment 
Provincial Liberals ** 
Federal Liberal 
Current Provincial Gov't ** 
Provincial NDP ** 
Federal NDP 

Note: + indicates provincial Social Credit Party in British Columbia * p< .OR ** p <  .O1 



TABLE 7.12 

B22 
Al1 Saskatchewan/ Al1 Saskatchewan/ 

Delegates BC Alberta Manitoba Delegates BC Alberta Manitoba Ontario 

Reform Party 0.0 O. 1 0.0 -0.2 
Most Americans NIA - - -.. -- 
People in Province 0.7 1 .O 0.5 1.2 
Most Canadians 1.4 1.2 1 ,5 0.9 
Provincial F P  
Federal PC 
Current Federal Governrntnt 

Provincial Liberals 
Federal Li berals 
Current Provincial Govemment 
Provincial NDP 
Federal NDP 

0.8 O,@ 0.9 0.4 
1.6 l .S 1.7 0.8 
N/A - - -- -" 
1.8 1 $9 1.9 1.5 
2.5 2.3 2.5 2.3 
NIA -- -- -- 
3.1 2.8 3.2 2.9 
3.2 3 ,O 3.3 3.1 

----.------- - - . - - - ------ ------ 
Note: + indicates provincial Social Credit Party in British Columbia 



circumstances were similar. Most delegates viewed themselves as ideologically closest to most 

Americans (03), fdIowed by most people in their province (0.9) and most Canadians (1.1). 

Again, Reform delegates demonsüated an affinity for populism in that they viewed themselves 

as ideologically closer to the three p u p s  of citizens than to any political party or government, 

including the goveming Conservatives with whom many had past associations, and for whom 

most had voted at some time in the pas&. Where provincial differences occurred, they were 

slight and consistent. The Alberta delegais consistently demonstrated pater distance between 

themselves and most p n p s  with the ex-ption of their own provincial electorate and their 

provincial govemment- As was demonstrated in Chapter Five, the data from 1989 

demonstrated a similariy consistent and accurate use of the continuum when delegates were 

asked some of these same questions thme years eadier. 

Overail, it is evident th& R e f m  delegates can consistendy and accurately make use of 

a seven-point ideologid continuum when asked to locate themselves, Refom, and other 

parties, govemments and groups. Despite the party leadership's desire to have its activists 

think and describe theaiselves in non-ideological te-, activists c m  and wiIl make use of 

ideological distinctions when descxibing themselves or other groups in society. These data 

indicate that Dobbin and others are correct to portray Reform as an ideologically right-wing 

Party. But as Flanagan points out, Refom's conservative character is largely due to its 

activists' ideologicai leanings, not necessarily because of Maaning's positioning of the Party. 

Furthemore, delegaies' rigbt-of-center ideologicai dispositions should be reflected in their 

attitudes towards individual policy issues and clusters of issues, especially conceming 

economic pdicy, weifare and the f e d d  government's fiscal policies. 



Factor Analvsis of Issue Items 

In order to better understand delegate opinion stmctme, a series of factor analysis 

procedures were performed on a range of policy items.** The resuits are presented in Table 

7.13 below and indicate that eleven underiying factors emerged after attitudes towards 29 

policy items were examined. The fust factor corresponds to a weKare and entitiements 

dimension. It contains four variables measuring attitudes about the effects of entitiement 

programs w society and accowts for 85% of the variance in delegates' opinions concerning 

these issues-183 The second factor measures an dienaiion dimension, includes three variables 

conceming delegates' perceived lack of efficacy within the larger political system. and 

accounts for 6.6% of the variance. An interesting third factor emerged by combining Quebec 

seifdetermination with bilinguaiism and two immigration questions. This factor represents a 

Ianguage and etbmcity dimension and accounts for 5.6% of the variance. Two othcr variables 

that deait with Quebec's place in the Canadian constitution fom an separate factor (the 

seventh) indicating that Reform delegates make a conceptual distinction between Quebec's 

constitutional aspirations and other language and ethrricity issues. The fourth factor that 

emerged corresponds to a federalism dimension that includes items conceruhg 

decentralization, ophg out of programs, and federal-provinciai power sharing. It accounts for 

5.1% of the variance Ttie fifth factor corresponds to a neo-conservative economic agenda, 

includes items about 'big govemmentf, the deficit aud government ownership, and accounts 

for 4.9% of the variance. The sixth factor was also aiigned around an economic dimension and 

- 

482 Thhy-eight item were included in the origiiial f e r  pmadure. Upon rotation. eight of 
the items did not l d  significantiy on any factors. These items typicaliy invoived hypothetical 
plicy proposais dealing with new or expanded social pmgrams sucb as government 
subsidized housing, a guaranteed annuai i m m e  and child are. These were excluded from the 
analysis. One variable loaded signifïcantly on more than one factor (a citizen-elite cleavage 
variable). This variable was temporarily excluded from the aadysis but was brought back in 
during the finai factor d y s i s .  For an example of how chis method is used in analyzing other 
political activists' opinions see Johnston, "Ideologicai Stmcaire of Opinion on folicy;" and 
Archer and Alford, "Activism in an Environmental Group." 
483 The full question wording can be seen in Table 7.14 belm. 



TABLE 7.13 
FACTOR ANALYSIS OF ISSUEITEMS -.--- - --- - 

FI F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 FI0 FI1 
Welfare effects 
Unemployed 
Welfare abuse 
Welfare problems 
No say in gov't 
Oovft doesntt care 
MPs lose touch 
Quebec self-dei. 
Bilingualism 
Reduce imrnig, 
Take al1 ethnic 
Decentralize 
Opt out 
Feûs yield too much 
Big gov't problem 
Deficit 
Gov't ow nership 
US trade 
NAPTA 
Quebec veto 
Distinct society 

Capital pun. 
Courts lenient 
3-E-Senate 
Prov. equality 
Multiculturalism 

ute 
Eigenvalue 

- ----.- 
Communality 

,3873 



includes two international trade variables while accounting for 43% of the variance. The 

seventh factor correspondeci to Quebec's constitutional agenda and accounts for 4.3% of the 

variance. The eighth factor includes an abortion variable and the Canadian Charter of Rights 

and freedorns. This factor measures a civil-fibercies dimension and acniunts for 3.9% of the 

variance. Crime issues dominate the ninth factor that measures 3.9% of the variance, whiie 

provincial equality issues dominate the tmth factor which açcounts for 3.7% of the variance. 

The final factor masures an immigration and rnulticulturalism dimension and accounts for 

3.5% of the variance. In total, the eleven factors emerged that accounted for 543% of the 

variance explained. 

Several interesting findings are reveaied in these data InitialIy, delegates distinguish 

between social programme issues (factor 1) and big goveniment more generally (factor 5). 

They associate big govement with the deficit and govement intervention in the economy 

more than they associate it with traders to individuais. Delegates aIso demonstrate a refined 

understanding of Quebec's place in confederation by distinguishing between Quebec's 

constitutional demands to which they are adamantiy op@ (factor 7) and other language 

issues and ethnicity issues where they demonstrate considerable support of the diversity of 

language and ethnic groups within Canada (factor 3). in fact, they associate Quebec's nght to 

self-determination with language and other ethnicity issues rather than with its constitutional 

demands. For Reform delegates, it appears that their perception of the 'Quebec probIemr is not 

associated with the French language and the Québécois culture, but wiîh Quebec poiiticians' 

demands on the federation. 

Similarly, deiegates diffemtiate between their strong support for provincial equality 

(factor 10) and other federdism issues such as decentraIization (factor 4). These clifferences 

substantiate what we learned from the 1989 delegates: that Refonn accivists am adamant in 

their support for certain federal principles such as equd provinces, but they do not necessarily 

support a massive dismantling of the federal govenunent as the means of achieving provincial 



equaky. Ovcrall, the fact îhat e1even undedying factors emerged out of the 29 items indicates a 

considerable compiexity in delegates' opinion structure. More can be l e a d  about the 

delegates' opinion structure by examining th& opinions conceming the individual items that 

make up the factors prior to moving on to analyzing the factors as indexes. The index 

construction that foiiows is based on the results of this initial factor d y s i s .  

Attitudes Towards Issue Itemg 

As indicated in Table 7.14, the first factor contains four variables that measured 

delegates' attitudes about the weifare state. Delegates demonstrated a high degree of consensus 

in their opposition to the cunent weLfare state and its effects on Canadian society. For 

example, there was a high degree of consensus (95.6%) that the welfare state makes people 

less willing to look after themselves, that a great ded of abuse of weifare program exists 

(893%), and that the w e i f m  state has created more problems chan it has solved (85.8%). 

Delegates tmk sfightly less polar positions with respect to unemployment, but even here over 

thmequarters of ihe delegates (7.5%) believed that the unemployed are not trying bard 

enough to find jobs. Taken as a group, these &ta indicate the high ievel of consensus that 

existed amongst Reform delegates in their opposition to the cumnt milieu of weIfare 

prograrns. and govenunent entitfernent programs more generally. 

The dienation factor included three variables that measured delegates' overall perceived 

lack of efficacy within the Iarger political system. Delegates were most united in their 

perception that MPs soon [ose touch with the people once they are elected to Parliament 

(94.2%). Most delegates dso believed that the government does not care rnuch what people 

like themselves think (81.5%). Fewer delegates (66.2%) believed that people like themselves 

have no say about what the goveniment does. Fully onequarter (27.8%) disagreed with this 

statement, indicating that a si@cant plurality of delegates have experienced higher levels of 

personal efficacy within tbe larger politicai system and believed that theù participation has, at a 



minimum, given them some voice within the system. Delegate opinion was much more 

divergent with respect to language and ethnicity issues. The third factor containeci four 

variables that measured delegates' attitudes towards a variety of language and ethnicity issues. 

Delegates were most united with respect to the ethnic composition of immigrants. Fuiiy two- 

thirds of the delegates (6û689%~) believed that immigrants shodd be chosen from aU ethnic and 

racial groups. However, better than one in five delegates (225%) disagreed with this 

statement. Opinion was much more divided when delegates wnsidered the rate of irnmiption, 

with 435% agreeing that immigration rates should be dramatically reduced whiie 37.2% 

disagreed with dramatic reductions. Opinion was split evenly when delegates considered 

Quebec's right to seif-detexmination. Fully 46.0% of the delegates believed that Quebec bas the 

right to seffkietecmination while an almost equal number (45.896) did not believe tbaî Quebec 

has that right. Finally, delegates demonstrated considerable, but not overwhelming opposition 

to a biingual federal goverurnent While 6û3% did not believe a bilingual federal govemment 

was necessary, 30.9% thought that it was. Taken together, these data hdicate that Refom 

delegates demonstrated a considerable diversity of opinion when considering language and 

ethnicity issues, with the greatest divergence occurring when delegates thought about Quebec's 

right to decide its own future. 

The items contained in the seventh and tenth factors shed some tight on how far 

delegates were willing to go in meeting Quebec's aspirations, should its citizens decide to 

remain within Canada, The seventh factor demonstrates that although Reform delegates 

viewed Quebec's constitutional aspirations as being distinct from ethnicity and language 

issues, delegates held polar positions against granting Quebec any distinct constitutional 

statu. Fully 97.5% believed that Quebec should not have a constitutional veto while 893% 



TABLE 7.14 

AïlïTüDES TOWARDS ISSUE ï E M S  (mw peirentages) 

issue Agree Uncertain Disagree 

Welfare anci EEntitlaneruF 
The welfare state makes people nowadays 

l e s  wiKng to look after themselves 

Tm rnany of the uaempioyed are aot ûyiag 
hard enough to fmd jobs 

There is a great deal of abuse of social security 
and welfare pro- in Canada 

The weifare state has cteated more problems 
than it has solved 

Alienahon 
People like me donit have any say about what 

the govemment does 

1 dont think that the government cares much 
what people like me rhink 

Generally those elected to Parliament soon 
lose touch with the people 

Language/Ethniciîy 
Quebec has a right to self-determination 
A bihgual federai governent is necessary 

We should dramaticaüy reduce the rate of 
immigration into Canada 

When Canada admits immigtants, it should take 
them from al1 ethnic and racial groups 

Fe&raiim 
Government services should be danttrilized more 
Provinces should have the right to opt out of joint 

federai provincial programmes with fuii 
compensation 

The federal government fias yieided too much 
power to the provinces 

Govenunent SizdDeficit 
Big government increasingly is a major problem 
A Refonn Party govemment should seek to duce 

the govemment defcit as much as possible 
There is too much government ownership in 

the Canadian economy 



AllTITUDES TOWARDS ISSUE iTEMS (continuecl) (row pemtages) 

Issue Agree Uncertain Disagree 
-- 

Traak 
There should be no tarifis or duties between 

Canada and the US 
The North American Free Trade Agreement is 

good for Canada 
Quebec - Conszi~t'on 
Quebec should have a veto in the COIISfituiion 
Quebec should be grantexi distinct society status 

in the constitution 

charter/Abmi-m 
On the whole, the -ts of the new Canadian 

Charter of Rights outweigh the disadvantages 
A M w  is a private maüer which should be decided 
between the preguant w m a a  and her doctor 
crime 
Capital punishment shodd be reintroduced 
The courts have k e n  too lenient in handing 
out penalties to criminals 
Equality of Provinces 
The Senate should be reformed dong 3-E mode1 
Ail provinces should have equal say in dederation 
Multicu1rtualLsm/Immigration 
The federal govemment should increase its 

efforts to further multiculturalism 
When Canada admits immigrants, preferential 

treatment shouid be given to those who can 
contribute to o w  socieîy 

Ami-political-esk?bILshmenr 
Central question in Canadian politics is struggle 

between poIiîicd elites and dinary people 

disagreed with Quebec being granteci distinct society status within the constitution. The tenth 

factor dealing with provincial equality reinforces the delegates' constitutional position in 

support of western issues in that fully 963% support& establishing a Triple-E Senate while 

90.2% believed that ail provinces should have an equal say in confcderation. When coosidered 

wifh the context of the thid factor, Refom delegates appear to be stating that while they are 



wiIIing to gant the citizens of Quebec a certain amount of latitude in determining their own 

future, they are by no means willing to mect Quebec's demands for speciai constitutional 

status, especiaiiy if that staais conflicts with a süict notion of provincial equaiity. 

The fourch factor measures a range of fderdism issues with delegates talring the must 

polar position when they consider the decentralizatim of services. Almost thtee-quarters of the 

delegates (73.7%) believed îhat services should be more decentralized. However, a slim 

majority (50.7%) disagreed with provinces having the right to opt-out of joint f e d d -  

prnvincid programs wiîh fuU compensation. Slightly more than onequatter believed that 

provinces shouid have the right to opt-out whiie 22.9% were uncertain. Thus, w M e  delegates 

appeared to support a further decentralizatim of services, in instances where a federal role can 

be jusÉifred, delegaîes demonstrated substantial support for provincial cornpliance. Opinion 

was mast diverse with respect to fedexal-provinciai power sharing. One-third of the delegates 

(33.1%) believed that the federal government has already yielded too much power to the 

provinces while a similar, alîhough slightly higher number believed this not to be tnie 

(39.7%). FulLy 27.2% of the delegates could not d e  up their min& on this issue. Overall, 

these data indicate that while Reform delegates would prefer to see some services further 

decentralized, they do not envision an ernasculated federal governent Delegates were divided 

on how far the federd govemment shouId go in yielding to provincial demands for greater 

powers and a rnajority thought that provinces shouId either not have the right to opt-out of joint 

programs, or, if they do opt-out, they should not be able to do so wiîh full compensation. 

Delegates were more united when considering the size of goverment. The fifth factor 

measures attitudes towards the deficit, govemment ownenhip, and big govenunent more 

generdy. Delegates took polar positions wheu considering al1 t h e  variables that make up this 

factor and were almost unanimow in their desire for deficit reduction (99.1%). SimiIariy, 

955% thought that big govemment was increasingly a major problem in Canada while slightly 

fewer, but still an overwheiming majority of delegates (90.1%) believed that thete is still too 



much govemment ownersbip in the Canadian economy. It is clear from these data that Reform 

delegates are united in their opposition to large, free-spending govenunents that intervene in 

the economy. Opinion was more diverse whem delegates cansidered trade issues. A majority of 

delegates approved of both the Canada-US Free Trade Agreement (68.1%) and the North 

Amencan Free Trade Agreement (51.046). However, over onequarter of the delegates 

(263%) were undecided about NAEIA and 16.7% did not believe that NAFI'A was good for 

Canada, A simiiar number (14.6%) did not believe in Canada-US free-trade. Overall, delegates 

demonstrated an 'auti-isolationist' disposition by generally supporting continentai ûade 

integration, albeit with certain reservations about including Mexico. 

The eighth factor measured delegate opinion concerning civil-iiberties and appears to 

correspond to a groupvs.-individual rights dimension. On the one hand, a clear majority of 

delegates (61.5%) believed that abortion is a maîîer of individuai choice. A signif~cant plutality 

(30.9%) di-ed with tûis statemmt Oa the other hand, delegates were not supportive of the 

Charter. A clcar majority of delegates (55.2%) believe that the Charter's benefits do n d  

outweigh its disadvantages. Only 17.6% supporteci the Charter while over one-quarter 

(27.2%) were uncertain. Because these two variables factored together we can assume them to 

be digned dong a civil-liberties dimension with delegates genedly supportive of individual 

rights, but genetally not supportive of the Charter, particuiarly as a symbol of collective rights. 

These data substantiate the above anaiysis concerning delegates' perception of the power and 

influence of 'Charter Canadians' in Canadian society, their opposition to the post-materialist 

agenda, and their support for the hew-ri&' pst-modem agenda describeci by Sigurdson. 

Further evidence of this individualistic orientation is found in delegates' responses to the 

variables dut made up the eieventh factor where they demonstrated overwhelming opposition 

to efforts at increasing collective rights by way of multiculturalism program (96.7%). 

Furthemiore, delegates were adamant tbat immigrants should be chosen on their ability to 

contribute to Canadian society as individuals (90.6%). Taken together, these items again 



support Sigurdson's analysis by demonstrating that delegates pIaœ a significant premium on 

individual choice and individuai rightp, respoasibüities and merits, as opposed to co11ective 

rights and entitlements. One further factor emerged ahmg a crime and justice dimension. 

Delegates took an extreme polar position with respect to the courts king too lenient in the 

sentencing of criminais. Fuiiy %.2% believed that the courts have been too ienient in 

dispensing punishment. Delegates aiso demonstrated a strong desire to reinstate capital 

punishment with ml% beiieving in reestabtishing the death penalty. 

Overall, we can state that the 1992 Reform delegates were very united in theu 

opposition to the weIfare state, big government, Quebec's constitutionai position and wliective 

rights. They were also generally united in support of provinciai equality, individual rights and 

a stronger stance against criminals. Opinion was more diverse when delegates considered 

language and ethnicity issues, federalism and trade. As was indicated eariier, dekgates also 

demonstrated high levels of dienation from the potitical system resuiting from populist 

attitudes that a~ fuaher indicated by their responses to one of the issue items not contained in 

the factor groupings. Fully 79.9%~ of delegates believed that the central question in Canadian 

politics is the struggle between 'politicai elites' and 'ordinary people'. This variable Ioaded 

~ i ~ c a n t i y  on severai of the factors suggesting that it may well correspond to au underlyhg 

dimension of its own. It was therefore excluded from the factor analysis but will be brought 

back into the analysis in the final factor procedure below. 

To furthet investigate the opinion structure arnongst 1992 Assembly delegates, issue 

indexes were created based on the factor analysis by summing the number of consistent 

responses to the various issue items that signifîcantly loaded onto the various factors.4w 

484 ~dditive indexes wac created by summing the number of consistent reposes to each item 
after first deteminhg the direction in which each index wouid be scoreci (such as supporting 



Delegates' opinions are represented by the mean scores and accompanying standard deviations 

in Table 7.15. Because the indexes derived from the factor anaiysis werc constructed using 

different numbers of issue items, the means can be understood only in relation to their ranges. 

For example, the mean for the LanguageIEthnicity index is 1.69 and would appear to be 

greater than the mean for the Federalism index (138). However, because the range of the 

LanguagdEthnicity index is O to 4 and the range for the Federalism index is O to 3, each mut  

be adjusted prior to making any compatisons. Each mean and standard deviation was adjusted 

by simply dividing it by the index range.*5 After adjusting for the ranges we observe that the 

mean for the Federalism index is slightly greater (0.46) than is the mean for the 

LanguageIEtbnicity index (0.42). Similady, the un-adjusted standard deviations would indicate 

that there exists a greater diversity of opinion concerning the LanguageEthnicity index (1.13) 

than the Federalism index (0.93). However, the adjusted standard deviations indicate that there 

is slightly greater diversity of opinion within the Federalism index (03 1) as comparecl to the 

Language/Ethnicity index (0.28).a6 

or opposed to the current weifare state and enthlement programs). Where delegates responded 
in the direction in which the index was scod, they would score one point. Each respoose that 
was consistent with the index direction would count towards the respondent's total score for 
that index. A delegatels score was ptiaiiy dependent u p n  the number of items used in index 
coastruction. For example, the Welfare and Entitlements index contains four variables. Any 
individual delegate could score as high as  four, aü responscs were consisrnt with the direction 
in which the index was scored, to a low of zero, no responses were consistent with the 
direction in which the index was scod.  The results producd and additive index with a range 
of 0 to 4. 
485 S, Archer and Wbitehom, "ûpinion Structure Ammg New Democratic Wrty Aaivists;" 
and Archer and Ellis, "Opinion Stmcture of Reform." 
4 6  A large adjusted standard deviation indicatri a lack of wnsensw in opinion as it is 
clustered around the mean. A smaller adjusted standard deviation indicates a greater level of 
consensus amongst delegates in relation to the mean. 



1992 ASSEMBLY: OPINION STRUCïüRE ON ISSUE MDEXES 

Constituency i n d e x a  - 
WeIfiue & Eutidements 0 - 4 

ALie~mtim 0-3  

Language/Ethnicity 0 - 4  
Federalism 0-3  
Govemment S-cit 0 - 3 
Trade 0 - 2  

Q ~ e k  - Coostitution O - 2 
ChartedAbortion 0 - 2 
Crime 0 -2  

Equality of Provinces O - 2 
Multicult/Immig 0 - 2  

Adjusted 
Adj& standard 

Mean 

As was partially indicated above, delegates held polar positions with respect to six of 

the eleven indexes. Delegates took the most polar positions and were most united in their 

opposition to big goveniments and deficits (adjusted mean 0.94 and adjusted standard 

deviation 0.15). These data substantiate one of the major areas of agreement within ail of the 

literam conceming Refom its ecoaomic agenda is distinctively right-of-center and 

supportive of smaller, more fiscally canscrvative goveniments. Delegates were also united in 

their support for theu own constitutional agenda and in opposition to Quebec's. For example, 

delegates ovenvhelmingly support the principle of equality of provinces (0.93) wbile 

demonstrating similar levels of opposition to Quebec's demands for recognition of its 

distinctiveness (0.93). The relatively low adjusted standard deviation (0.20) for both of these 

indexes indicates that not only do delegates hold polar opinions on these issues, but that little 



divergence of opinion exists within their opinion structure when considering theirs and 

Quebec's constitutional positions. 

As was indicated above, evidence of Reformers' staunch support for a classical liberal 

individualism as opposai to post-materialist group recognition can be found in delegates' near 

polar position on the multiculturalismlimmigration index (0.92). The low adjusted standard 

deviation (0.18) also indicates a great deal of opinion convergence concerning these issues. 

These opinions are consistent with Reform poIicy and indicate that if Reformers get the chance 

to govem, in their search for ways to make the govemment smaller they will be highly 

disposed to dismantle multiculturalism and other pmgrams that recognize group identities over 

individuai or pan-Canadian identities. Delegates also held near polar opinions in opposition to 

the weIfare state (0.87) and the functioning of the criminal justice system (0.88). Opinion was 

slightty less uniteci with respect to these indexes (adjusted standard deviations of 0.22 and 

0.24 respectively) but nevertheless consistent with Reform policy and distinctively right-of- 

center. Delegates' frustration with the functioning of the criminai justice system is of particular 

interest. As wiii be demonstrated below, Reformers believe the citizen-dite scbism to be most 

acute with respect to this policy domain. Delegates also held somewhat polar positions with 

respect to their levels of dienation (0.80), but opinion here. as was noted above, is more 

diverse (adjusted standard deviaiion of 03). 

Delegate opinion ùecame much less polar and much more diverse with respect to the 

remaining indexes. For example, opinion was very disparate with respect to Trade and the 

CharterIAbortion index (adjusted standard deviations of 0.40 and 032 respectively). Much of 

this diversity can be accounted for in delegates' conœms about including Mexico in the trade 

alliance. Furthemore, as will be demonstrated below, considerable divergence of opinion 

exists between delegates from the have-provinces as cornparcd to those from the have-not- 

provinces. As was noted above, delegates also demonstrated substantial diversity of opinion 

when considering federalism issues. The adjusted mean of 0.46 for the Federalism index is 



located at about the mid-point of the index range, almost as fat away from either polar position 

as was possible. These data indicate that aithough Reform detegates hold polar and distinct 

constitutional positions, there is considerably more ambiguity in theu opinions about non- 

constitutional federal restnicturing. Taken together with thei. opinions concerning the 'Quebec 

issue', we can see tbat Reform delegates tend to make cIear distinctions between constitutional 

and nonconstitutional poiitics. They tend to view constitutional issues with the 'black-and- 

white' perspective describeci by Sharpe and Braid)? but are much more subtle in their 

interpretations of other federal-provincial relations. 

The data in Table 7.15 indicate where Reform delegates' opinions diverge and 

converge on a number of issue clusters. To better understand these patterns, the index means 

were compared with respect to delegates' province of residence, year of recdtment into the 

party (which is positively correlated with province given the peuty's r e g i d  mobilization and 

expansion strategies), and previous paity activity. In most cases, where we have witnessed 

patterns of opinion divergence, we would expect these differences to be magnifSed after 

controiiing for province and year of recniitment. Above, we observed that there were few 

demographic characteristic diffbrences between delegates with previous political experience as 

opposed to those without prior involvement, We wouId thecefore expect minimal opinion 

stmcture differences to be evident when controlling for previous party activity. The latter 

hypothesis will be tested fmt. 

As Table 7.16 illustrates, there are no statisticaiiy signif~cant differences between 

delegates with previous party activity and those without. Delegates with no previous party 

activity register slightly higher levels of alienation (0.81) as compared to delegates with 

4ûï Sharpe and Braid, BabvLPn, 149-167. 



previous experience (0.78), but even these differences w e n  slight and not statistically 

signif~cant. In fm these data are remarkabIe in theV lack of signiflcant difference beîween the 

two groups of delegates. 

TABLE 7.16 
1992 ASSEMBLY: INDEX BY PREVIOUS PARTY ACTMTY 

Not ~teviouslv active 
Adjusted Standard Adjusted Standard 

dmhaim InaQ deviation 
Weifare & Entitlements 0.m 0.22 0.87 0.23 

A l i d o n  0.78 0.28 0.81 0.27 

LanguagdEthnicity 0.44 030 0.41 0.27 
Federalism 0.47 0.31 0.45 0.3 1 

Government SizelDef~cït O.% O. 14 0.94 0.16 

Trade 0.64 0.40 0.60 0.40 

Quebec - Constitution 0.93 0.20 0.92 0.2 1 
CharterlAbortim 0.58 0.31 0.58 0.33 

Crime 0.88 0.25 0.89 0.23 
Equality of Provinces 0.91 0.22 0.93 O. 18 
Md ticui~mmigration 0.93 0.19 0.93 0.18 

* p c -05; ** p < .O1 

The data in Table 7-16 lend further support to the proposition that few signScant 

differences in opinion stcucture exist between delegates who were previously active in another 

party (mostly the Progressive Conservatives) and those who have never participated in politics 

at this level. Therefore, if we are interested in discovering inûaparty differences in opinion 

stnicture, whether delegates were newly mobiiized or recniited away from an established Party 

is not a signifiant predictor of opinion differences. This is an important finding in itseif in that 

it appears that the Refom Party bas remited acrivists with similar opinions on the major 

issues irrespective of whether or not they had every before participateci in party activity at this 

level. With respect to opinion structure about these indexes it d a s  not appear to matter 



whether Reform activists were recniited away from an existing Party or were newly mobilized 

into this level of activity- 

* * 
@mon Sûucture on Issue hdexes bv - Year of Recnii-d Rovince of Resid- 

The data in Table 7.17 indicate that the year in which delegates were recruited into the 

party has a si@cant &&ct on opinion stnicture with respect to s u  of our eleven indexes. 

Delegare opinion on Federaiism, Governent Size and the Deficit, Quebec's Constitutional 

demauds, the Charter and Abortion, Crime, and EqWity of Provinces are d l  signif~cantly 

affected by the timing of delegates' initial recniitment into the Party. Conversely, considerable 

unity of opinion exists with respect to al1 of the 0 t h  indexes (Welfare and Entitlements, 

Alienation, Language and Ethnicity, Trade, and Multicuitural Programs and Immigration). 

That is, while some slight diifferences in opinion about t&ese latter indexes can be measuted 

between âelegates with previous activity and those without, the différences are not statisticdy 

signif?caat- The analysis below concentrates on the six indexes where statistically signifïcant 

differences in opinion structure could be m e a s d  

The data in Table 7.17 demonstrate that scores on ehe federalism index were 

suéstantially Iower for later, as opposed to eartier recruited delegates. Earliest recruited 

delegates scored highest on the Fededism index (053). Scores dropped to 0.46 for those 

recruited during the middle years of 1989 and lm, and dropped further to 0.41 for the most 

recently recniited delegates. Opinion was also somewhat divided within the p u p s  (adjusted 

standard deviations ranging from 032 to 0.29). As wiIl be demonstrateci below in the section 

concerning provincial differences, much of these ciifferences cm be attributed to the timing and 

relative success of Reform's territorial mobilization and recniitment strategies. Eariier 

recdtd ,  western delegates are more likely to take polar positions with respect to the party's 

agenda for constitutional change upon which Reform was founded, and has since incorporated 

into its own party constitution. 



TABLE 7.17 
LW2 ASSEMBLE INDEX BY YEAR RECRUITED 

Year Recnuted into Partv . . 

1937 - 1988 l!2@&BQ 1991 - 1992 
Adj. - 

WeLfare & Entitiements 0.86 

Alienatim 0.79 

Lang~age/EthaidtY 0.44 
Federalieralism * 0.53 

Gov't Si-cit * O.% 

Trade 0.61 

Quebec - Constitution ** O,% 

CharterIAtmtion ** 0.59 

Crime * 0.90 

Equaiity of Provinces * 0.95 

Multicuitrunmigratim 0.W 

S td. 
da!2 
0.24 

0.27 

0.28 

030 

0.12 

0.40 

o. 15 

0.3 1 

0.22 

0.16 

0.18 

Adj. 
IImR 

0.87 

0.80 

0.41 

0.46 

0.94 

0.62 

0.93 

0.61 

0.86 

0.92 

0.93 

S td. 
dev, 

0.22 

0.27 

0.28 

032 

0.15 

038 

0.21 

0.32 

0.26 

0.20 

0.17 

Adj. 
mean 
0.81 

0.80 

0.42 

0.41 

0.93 

0.62 

0.90 

0.53 

0.90 

0.9 1 

0.93 

S td. 
dev. 
0.21 

0.28 

0.28 

0.29 

O. 16 

0.41 

0.23 

0.32 

0.23 

0.22 

0.20 

A similar but weaker pattern emerges with respect to the Govemment Size and Deficit 

index and Quebec's constitutionai demands. Each group of delegates indicated strong 

opposition to Quebec's constitutionai agenda with the earliest recruited delegates the most 

opposed (O.%), followed by the delegates recruited during the middle y e m  (0.93), and the 

latest recniited delegates (0.90). Opinion about this index is most united within the first group 

of recruits (adjusted standard deviation 0.15) and becomes more diverse as opposition to 

Quebec's constitutional demanâs diminishes (adjusted standard deviaîion of 0.21 for the 1- 

1990 delegates and 0.23 for the 1991-1992 deiegates) indicating that over time, Reform 

activists' hard-line against Quebec is moderating, but only very slightly. The delegates were 

also very supportive of reducing the size of goveniment and the deficit with the earliest 

recruited delegates most supportive (O.%), foiiowed by the delegates recruited during 19û9 



and 1990 (O.%), and the latest recniits (0.93). Delegates in di recniitment wtegories were 

generaily united in their opinions with respect to this index, although, as support dinished,  

opinion became slighîiy more diverse (adjusted standard deviation of 0.12 for the earliest 

recruits, 0.15 for the 1989-19%) delegates and 0.16 for the 1991-1992 delegates). 

Opinions about the Charter and Abortion were more complex. Delegates who were 

remited during the middle years of 1989 and 1990 demonstrated the strongest civiI Iiberties 

position (0.61). The eariiest remited delegates foliowed close1y at 059. The latest recruited 

delegates distinguished themselves from the orber two groups by being considerably less 

supportive of the civil liberties position (OS) than eicfier of their eariier recruited counterparts. 

As was observeci with respect to the federaiism index, delegates in each group aiso 

demonstrated considerable diversity of opinion when considering the Charter and Abortion in 

that the adjwted standard deviations ranged from 031 to 032 Opinions concerning the Crime 

index and the Equality of Provinces index are also more complex in that in both cases, one 

group of delegatcs distinguished themselves from the oiher two groups. When considering 

crime issues the delegates took a strong stance in support of increased punishment for 

criminals, but delegates recmited tietween the years of 1- and 1990 took a slightly less 

strong stance (adjusted mean of 0.86 as compareci to 0.90 for the other two groups). Delegates 

indicated strong support for the equality of provinces with the eafiest recniited delegates 

demonstratiug slightly more support (0.95) than the later recniited delegates (0.92 for the 

1989-19%) delegates and 0.91 for the 1991-199'2 delegates). As we have seen with many of 

the other indexes, where support levels dmp, opinion becornes slightly more diverse (adjusted 

standard deviations increase). 

Overall, year of recmitment was a usefui variable in measuring intraparty differences of 

opinion with respect to six of the eleven indexes. Definite pattern emerged with respect to the 

resûucturing of the federation and Quebec's constitutional demands. Earliest recruited 

delegates were most in favor of a deccntraiized federation and m a t  opposed to Quebec's 



constitutiooaI &man&. The later delegates were TecNited. the Iess Iikely they were to hold as 

strong opinions witû respect to these issues. A similar but Iess defrnite pattern emerged with 

respect to reducing the size of govments  and theu defich. Interestingly, the latest recruited 

delegates were Ieast supportive of the civil tiberties position wiîh respect to the Charter of 

Rights and abortion, indicating that over rime, R e f m  is feMuiting more 'social conservativesl 

rather than fewer. As was to be expected - given Reform's origins and founding principles - 

most delegates were strongiy supportive of provinces king treated equally within 

confederation with the eariiest m i t s  most sumve of this principIe. Several, but not al1 of 

these patterns are repiicated when we considered diifferences that were dependent upon 

delegates' province of residence. 

The data in Table 7.18 demonstrate that sipifkant differences of opinion existed with 

respect to five of ehe indexes (Federalism, Govemment Size and the Trade, the Charter 

and AboRion, and Mdticultoralism and Mgration) when deIegatesl opinions were broken 

down by province of residence. However, only three (Fcddism, Govement Size and the 

Deficit, and the Charter and Abortion) were the same as those where signif~cant differences 

were found due to year of recniitrnent. This fmding supports the proposition that politid 

geo,gaphy (province) is an important independent political variable. Si,d~caat provincial 

differences occurred with respect to h e  Federalism index with Alberta and British Columbia 

delegates being most supportive of reforming the federation (054 and 0.51 respectively). 

Saskatchewan/Manitoba and Oniario deiegates demonstrated markedly lower support (039 

and 038 respectively) indicating a regional cleavage within Refonn delegates' opinion 

structure concerning federal restructuring. Delegates from the two western 'have1 provinces 

(where Reform elected 46 of its 52 seats in 1- and 49 of its 60 MPs in 1997) demonstrated 

similar suppoit levels for decentralizing the federatiion and these were signif~cantly higher than 

the support levels demonstrated by delegates from the other prairie provinces and Ontario. 
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That is, when considering federaiism issues, dthough aii delegates demonstrate high levels of 

support for federai restnicturing, BC and Alberta delegates distinguish themselves from their 

other western wunterparts who align themselves more closely with Ontario delegates- It 

appears that within Reform, wherc east-west cleavages occur d d e r i n g  federal restnictoring, 

they nm dong the Alberta-Saskatchewan border rather than the Manitoba-Ontario border. 

A similar, but Iess pniaounced pattern emerged with respect to Goverrunent Size and 

the Deficit. BC delegates led the way in demonstrating the most support for smaller 

governments and defrcits (O.%) followed by Alberta delegates (0.95)- Again, Saskatchewan 

and Manitoba delegates aligned themselves more closely with Ontario delegates in that their 

support levels, whiie still Qh, dmpped to 0.92 and 0.93 cespedvely. These data lend 

support to the proposition that it is the delegates (and by extrapolation the citizens) of the two 

most western provinces who are at the forefront of def&g the 'new West' and who are most 

likely to demonstrate higher levels of support for neo-conservative fiscal policies and laissez 

@re economics than are delegates fmm the two eastem prairie provinces. Furthemore, where 

regional differences occur within the Reform Party, delegates from Saskatchewan and 

Manitoba are more similar to their Ontario counterparts when considering these issues than 

they are to BC and Alberta deiegates. 

Alberta delegates were most supportive of liberalized trade (0.65), folbwed by Ontario 

delegates (0.63). BC delegates (O.61), and delegates from Saskatchewan and Manitoba (0.52). 

Clearly, the most important demamation here is between delegates from the have-provinces 

who demonstrate significantly higher levels of support for Iiberalized trade than do delegates 

from the have-not-provinces. A similar, although not as pronound, pattern emerges with 

respect to the MulticuIturaiism and Immigration index. Here, delegates from Saskatchewan and 

Manitoba indicated lower levels of support for the civil libexties position ( 0 s )  than their 

Ontario, Alberta or BC cornterparts (0.95,0.94 and 0.93 respectively). Sigdicant differences 

also occuned with respect to the Charter and Abortion index with BC delegates distinguhhing 



themselves from ail other delegates by demonstrating the highest support levels for the civil 

liberties position on this index (0.65 as compared to 055 for all the other delegates). 

Overail, delegates from the different provinces and delegates d t e d  during different 

time periods demonstrateci some significant diierences of opinion. AU delegates held 

consistent and uniteci opinions on Weifare and Entitlements, AiienatÏon, Language and 

Euinicity. Merences did, however, exist with respect to three of the indexes (Federalism, 

Govemment Size and the Deficit, and the Charter and Abortion) when compared by both 

province of residence and time of recruitment. Several important cleavages cm be mcasured 

that distinguish Aiberta-B.C. delegates form the others conceming federalism issues, and 

have-not provinces fmm have-provinces concerning trade Liberalization and continental 

ecoaomic inteption, To better undersbnd how these differences align with the overall 

opinion structure of delegates, and to further simplify îhe model, one final round factor 

analysis procedure was pdormed and is presented below. 

Factor Anêlysis of -ators 

The eleven additive indexes were eatered into the factor equation dong with ideological 

self-placement, year of recnritment, previous participation, and the citizen-dite cleavage 

variable. As was indicate above, the citizen-elite variable was excluded fmm the analysis in the 

previous procedure because it loaded si-cantly on a n u m k  of factors, indicating that 

delegates' anti-political-establishment attitudes underlie their thinlcing on severai clusters of 

issues and may coastitute an underlying dimension on their own.488 The results of the final 

factor procedure are presented in Table 7.19 and demonstrate tbat the eleven indexes and six 

488 Rovince of residena was orniacd because factor analysis requires interval-level variables 
and province is usually thought of as a nominal level variable. The positive cordation between 
province and year of recruitment should make year of recniitment a suitable substitute. The 
data in Table 9.19 rcpresent the loadings after varimax mtation. 



items produced six final factors underiying the key dimensions of Refonn delegates' opinion 

structure. 

The fmt factor corresponds to a neu-conservative policy agenda and includes a 

considerable amount of ideological content. This factor iacluded the Welfm, Goverament Size 

and Deficit, and the Trade indexes as well as the ideologicd self-placement variable. This 

finding is si-cant for several re850ns. InitiaIIy, one underlying neo-coll~ervative dimension 

pervades delegate opinion in relation to most of Reform's economic and social program 

platform. Further, these data indicate that Reformers' neo-conservatism is ideologidy 

charged. That is, as was argued above, Reform is a right-wing party with respect to this part 

of its policy agenda in as much as ideology underiies delegates' ihinlring on these issues more 

than on any other cluster of issues. Also, it is ~ i ~ c a u t  that ideology underiies this first, and 

therefore most important factor (accounting for more variance than any other factor - 12.6%). 

Therefore, for Reform delegates, their right-of-center ideology is most important when they 

apply their neocoaservative attitudes to questions about what role govemments should play in 

managing Canadian society. The second factor Links Reformers' fiutration with theu d e s  in 

the political system and the functioning of the criminal justice with the citizen-elite item, 

indicating that Reformers believe the citizen-elite schism to be worst with respect to these 

issues. That is, representation and crime issues are closely associatecl with delegates' a d -  

politicai-establishment attitudes and this part of Reform's policy agenda. it is with respect to 

these issues that delegates distinguish mat between 'the people' anci an umepresentative 

'political elite'. The fmt two factors lend support to Sigurdson's analysis that Refonn appeals 

to activists who support a populist-conservative alternative to the traditional parties. They 

provide an indication that Reformers are simiiar to the radical-cight-wing European parties that 

Betz analyzed in their support of classical liberalism. 





The thitd factor bhngs together most of the indexes that correspond to individual 

versus group rights. Interestingly, Quebec's constitutionai demands are essociated with this 

undedying dimension within delegatesf opinion structure, but the equaiity of provinces issue is 

not, In fact, equality of provinces stands out as a separate factor with its own underiying 

dimension. These data indicate thaî Refom delegates evennially associate Quebec's 

constitutionai demands with its and other p u p s '  language and cultural aspirations. They ais0 

tend to support a classicai tiberai position with respect to individuai choice and identity, and in 

opposition to collective identities and entidernents with respect to these issues. Delegates do 

aot, however. view the 'equality of provinces' issue in the same way. Delegates believe the 

'equality of provinces' agenda corresponds to a M e r n t  underiying dimension than the 

individual vs. group rights agenda, and, for that matter. from other federalism issues. That this 

agenda stands on its own hem testimony to Reform's fotmding as a western party and its 

mobilization strategy of initiaily recniiting some of the most aiienated westerners. As was 

argued above. 'equality of provincesf and the Triple-E Senate agendas are symbols of western 

dienation and it is apparent that these reniain a distinctive part of delegates' opinion structure 

that is separateci from their opinions on other constitutionai mattes. As the sixth factor 

demonstrates, Reformer's complex and sometimes diverse opinions conceming federaiism 

issues corresponds to the same underlying dimension as their individudistic attitudes 

conceming multiculturalism and preferwtial immigration policies, but not the equaüty of 

provinces agenda.489 The sixth factor dernorishates that Reformers believe the m d t i c u i d s m  

and immigration agendas to be associated with their larger feded restnicturing agenda and are 

important symbols of the need for reforming federal govemment policies that impact on 

federal-provincial government relations in areas of shared or concurrent jurisdiction. 

489 The fourth factor demonstrates a correlation between year of m i t m e n t  and previous 
participation, but is not helpful in d y z i n g  opinion structure. 



Tbe final factor analysis provides the most sïmplified portrait of Reform activists' 

opinion structure. Their opinions are generally classifiable into six underlying dimensions. 

Ideologicai tbinking underlies th& neo-conservatism indicating support for Sigurdson's 

anaiysis. Interestingly, Iaycock does not ideatify a newmmwative agenda as me  of the four 

basic components of Reform's ideology, yet this is where ideological thinking is greatest 

Laycock does identifL antielitism as one of Refom's basic elernents and this is bom out by 

delegates associating the justice system and our representative institutions most closely with 

the citizen-elite cleavage and Refom's anti-political-estabiishment agenda. Overall, however, 

Laycock's four h i c  elernents (anti-etitism - a critique of political parties - representation, the 

welfare state and Canadian federalism - and reforming institutions and processes) do not 

easily me& with the underiying dimensions of Reform delegates' opinion structure. Delegates 

make more subtie distinctions between these issues, and often separate them in more complex 

ways than Laycock's categorization dows. In the final anaiysis, we c m  identify five major 

dimensions underlying Reform delegates' opinion structure: 1) An ideologically charged nea- 

conservative policy agenda; 2) an anti-politidestablishment agenda; 3) a libertarian dimension 

supporting individuai over group rights and identities; 4) a provincial equality dimension that 

corresponds to Reforms founding as a western Party; and 5) a federal restnicturing dimension. 

These data indicate that in Reform, Canada bas a party similar in perspective to those analyzed 

by Betz, at Ieast in as much as Refom delegates tend to combine a classical liberai position on 

the individual and the cconomy with the sociopolitical agenda of the new right. 

Conclusion 

Analysis of delegates attendhg the 1992 Assembly provides a demographic and 

opinion profile that substantiates some previous analyses of Reform, while refuting other 

analyses. The demographic profile of the 1992 Assembly demonstrates that Refonn delegates 

came from higher socio-economic status ,wups, and were more Iikely to be relatively 016 



English-speaking maies indicating that Reform is primarily a middle-class, urban party rather 

than a rural and agrarian party. Refonn has aIso been successful in mobilizing more than ody 

d i sp t l ed  former Tories into its ranks. In fact, it has mobilized more previously unùivoived 

activists than recruits fmm al1 other parties. Adysis dicl, however, reveal that most Reform 

delegates who had been involved with another Party were Likely to have been Tories and that 

the rnajority of al1 delegates voted for the Cousmatives in past electioas. Furthemiore, over 

tirne and a s  the party has expded, it has mobilized an even p a t e r  proportion of Uidividuals 

with no previous political experience, as opposed to activists recruited away from other 

parties. 

Contrary to claims that the Reform membership is unduly manipulated by its 

leadership, delegates believed their party functions democratically, that the leadership was 

responsive to their opinions and, in hm, they supporteci the leadership and agreed that it 

sfiodd have powers enabling it to protect the party's image. Most importantiy for a 'populist' 

party, delegates feit eff~cacious in their rii.alings with the party and believed that their activities 

had simcant impact on party policy and strategy. Delegates understood the dynamic tension 

at work between the leadership and members in a rnanner that corresponds with Panebianco's 

conceptualization of the leadershipmembership power structure. Delegates appeared willing to 

support the current relationship, allowing the leadership the requisite authority to fuKi its d e .  

Delegates did not appear to be opposed to aiIowing Manning considerabIe latitude in 

interpreting Reform's policy positions, so long as they continue to exercise a f d  

plebiscitarian check on poiicy. 

The pruty's anti-politicaiestablishment populism c m  be seen in delegates' perceptions 

that there is substantial inequality in the amount of influence over goverurnent policy between 

the 'average citizen' and 'political and social elites'. They demonstrated their disaffection from 

organized 'special interests' and tended to view themselves as 'outsiders'. They also 

conceptuaiized regionai power imbaiances in that they perceived Quebecers and Centrai 



Canadians as the most influeniid groups of citizens and Westerners, Maritimers and average 

voters as least influentid. Ideologically, ddegates saw theruselves as  distinctively right-of- 

center. They viewed their party in aimost ideutical terms and viewed themselves as king 

ideologicaily doser to the 'average Canadian citizen' than to m y  governent or other party. 

They viewed themselves as ideologically closest to most Americans, folIowed by the people in 

their provinces and ideologically fatthest away frwi NDP govecnments and parties. They 

tended to view aü other parties and most govemments as left-of-center, whiIe locating the 

'average Canadian' at the middle of the ideological spectnïm. Delegates also supporteci a neo- 

conservative poiicy agenda, demonsûated clear paüem of support for an anti-political- 

establishment agenda, a libertarian agenda, equaiïty of provinces and some, but not wholesale 

resûucturing of the federation. This d y s i s  presents a portrait of the Reform P w  that in 

many ways mers signifïcantly fmm the poitrait presented by analys& who have examined the 

party primarily from the standpoint of its leader's perspectives, goals and ideas. While 

Manning wili undoubtedly continue to atternpt to position the party within what he perceives to 

be the contemporary currents of public opinion, Refom activists wilI undoubtedly help keep 

the party's policy ageada consistent with their right-of-center, neo-conservative, populist, a d -  

politicalestablishment, and chssical Iiberai attitudes. 



CEAPTER EIGHT: Breakthmmgh - The 1993 F e d d  Election 

The old brokerage po&itics had clearly bmken down. 
H. D. Forbes, "Interpreting the 1993 Eiection" 19% 

This chapter wül concentrate on how the Reform party, its activists and leadership 

executed theu successful election strategy that led to their fvst signir~cant pariiamentaq 

bnaldhrough in the 1993 federal deaion. The election campaign was based on the d u t i o n s  

e d g  from the 1992 Assembly and focused on the issues that united Reform activists (a 

nght-of-ceater economic agenda, Iaw and order, and ad-poüticd-establishment populism) 

while de-emphasizing issues such as regional alienation, where we observed signir~cant 

Merences of opinion within the party. Nevertheless, because Reform was a party in 

transition, both organizationaily and geographically, Manning would appeal to regional 

alienation sentiments in western Canada where he believed it wouid strengthen Reformrs 

electod a p p d .  Overall, the Reform Party appmached the election campaign in ways that 

ditrered from the traditional political parties and wbich reflected its populist structure and 

orientation. Establishg important roies both for the leader@) and for the members pmved a 

potent combination for Refom in the 1993 election campa@ Even where the campaign 

appuued haditional. such as in the latter stages of the leader's tour, it managed to do so ody 

because of the efforts made by its members in promoting the party and in raising funds. The 

distinction betweea the Reform campaign and those of the other parties can be found in the fact 

that whereas the other parties were undoubtediy significantly helped by their volunteers, 

Reform was, at times, cornpletely dependent on its volunteer campaipers. Therefore, while 

this chapter will genedly focus on the national campaign, it must be nmembered that 

Refom's amy of volunteers was crucial in helping the party successfully implement its 

election shategy. 



As was argueci in Chapter Two, the realities of the Canadian electoral system and its 

effects on the parties meant thai Re€' had to co~soiidate its western support base at the same 

tirne it üied to M e n  its appeai outside of the western pmvinces. in attempting to accompiish 

both, Manning wouid put regiond spins on Refm's major campaign themes as he traveled 

the country. OrganizationalIy, the party was underf iced at the beginning of the campaign 

and would have to rely on its membership, much as it bad in 1988 and during the 1992 

referendum campaign, to provide a great ded of volunteer work and to carry much of the load 

in raising funds. Furthemore, because Manning and the few other prominent Reform 

candidates (Deborah Grey and Ray Speaker for example) could not be assured of election in 

their own ridings, they wodd have to spend considerabIy more time campaigning in their 

home ridings than would n o d y  be expected for prominent candidates, such as cabinet 

ministers, or Leaders of the d e r  parties. The lack of adequate f~nauces also dictated that the 

party had no choice but to execute a more modest leader's tour, advertising campaign and 

research program than those of the 0 t h  parties. 

Fstablishinnthe Eiection Plat$-: Rpsolution Debates at the 1992 Assembly 

In preparation for the party's 19!E Assembly. the party's first 'national' Assembly, the 

executive CO uncil and its Assembf y '92 Resolutions Committee established its most 

comprehensive policy development process to date. The prucess began one year prior to the 

Assembly when brauch executives and ordinary members were notified of the fmt stage of the 

policy development process. D u ~ g  this stage, the constitueacy associations submitted their 

tesolutions for compiIation into a M t  Campaign Platfonn by the Resolutions Committee. 

This stage was completed by the end of lanuary, l m  and the Resolutions Committee 

completed its Draft PIatform in eariy April. The platforni was then sent back to the 

constituencies for review. It was debated in over 120 recognized constituencies by over 5,000 

members who proposed amendments and submitted n d y  one hundred additional 



resolutions.~g0 The final M t  PIatfonn included 19 ptanks, 10 of which dealt with economic 

issues while only 3 d d t  with co~lstitutional issueses~gl 

After aüending workshops and election readiness presentations dwing the fmt day of 

the LW2 Assembly, the delegates spent the second day debating and arnending their election 

platform. Because the Party constitution mpks rhat pdicy molutions must achieve a double 

majority ( W o  support of the Assembly and 5096 support in hdf of the provinces eligible for 

d m u m  representation on the execuîive council),492 voting would have to proceed at a quick 

Pace to enable delegates to, in one day, debate al1 of the poticy resolutions and the IO 

amendments to the piiity's constitution.493 Calculating provincial totals for each policy vote 

would present the biggest logistical problem. Assernbly organizers developed an electroaic 

voting system that, dter some initial problems, worked well in quickly tabulating vote toials 

and providing immediate provincial breakdowns. This system has been used at every 

Assembly since 1992 and has allowed the delegates to debate and vote on a large number of 

issues while at the same time actuaüzing the party's constinitioaal provisions by allowing only 

those policies receiving a double majority to be adopted. The system also enhances the 

490 Vic Buntall, "Refom Party of Canada Memormdum: Assembly '92 Resolutions 
Cornmittee Report," Septembet 22, 1992. 
491 The 19 Planirç of the Draft Election Platform presented to Assembly Delegates were as 
follows: 1) Deficit Reduction; 2) Balanceci Budget; 3) Tax Reform; 4) Economy and 
International Trade; 5) Inter-provincial Trade; 6) AgcicuIture; 7) Fisheries; 8) Medicare; 9) 
Environment; 10) Immigration; 1 1) Constitutional Reforrn; 12) Triple-E Senate; 13) Popular 
Ratifkation of Constitutional Changes; 14) better Repcesentation in Parliament; 15) 
Referendum, Initiative and Recall; 16) Official Languages; 17) Multiculturalism; 18) Criminal 
Justice; 19) Moral Issues. Th= additional planks were proposed chat had substantial support 
in a numkr of constituencies but did not constitute official election platform planks. These 
were Electoral Reform, Native Affairs and Pioperty Rights. 
492 Seven provinces qualifted for provincid status in the fornial vote counts at the 1992 
Assembly: BC, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
493 All but one of the constitutional amenciments were of a m k r  or housekeeping nature. The 
only substantive amendment included a provision where the party would establish an executive 
council- party caucuses liaison cornmittee in an effort at ensuring a close and harmonious 
working relationship betwan the Refotm Party grassmts membership and the caucw of 
Reformes elected to the House of Commons. ÇMshtuixon 

* .  of the Refom Pa- of C.mda, 
Article SA. 



participatory character of Reform Assemblies in that the electronic voting procedures d o w  

delegates to debate and vote on a large nurnber of amendments pro@ fmm the Assembly 

floor. At each stage of debate, delegates are polled by their captaius, their votes are entered and 

the totais immediately appear on giant vidco monitors at each end of the podium. Debates 

generally proceed srnoothly even when the chair is forced to entertain a large number of 

amendments. Not only is time saved in voting, but the immediate transmission of Assembly 

and provincial totals make delegates aware of the support for each policy and for specific 

amendments. Delegates quickly leam the mood of the Asscmbly and the tikelihood of 

succeeding in having theu pariicular amendments accepted. The immediate tabulation and 

display of provincial totals also dlows delegates to compare support for various policies and 

amendments between pmvincial delegaiim. 

Detegates at the 1992 Assembly debated al1 nineteen planks of their election platform 

and the ten amendrnents to the party's constitution. An indication of the party's electod 

strategy carne in the fact that 10 of the 19 planks dealt with economic and fiscal prionties while 

ody three deait wiîh the Canadian constitution. As was indicated in Chapter Seven, the 

campaign would focus on issues that unit&, rather than divided Refom delegates, and by 

extension, would have the potential tu unite party members and potential voters. The Assembly 

produced the details of what would become a three-issue Reform election campaip. Reform 

would campaign on the issues of economic reform by way of deficit reduction; law, order and 

criminai justice refonn; and non-constitutional pariiamentary reform aimed at making 

parliament more accountable. While it is clear that both the membership and the leadership 

supported these issues, evidence from the resolution debates at the 1!EU Assembly indicates 

that, had the leadership had sole discretion over what would appear in the platf'orm, it would 

have been si@~cantly less right-ofcenter in several key areas that will be reviewed below- 

Delegates passed the first plank dealing with deficit reduction after considerable debate. 

Most contentiow was the inclusion of national defense on the priority list of agencies and 



departments to be cut. However, as theu opinion structure indicated, delegates were generdly 

united on cuts to parliamentary budgets and federd govemmmt administration, cuts to 

language and cultural programs, government advertising, advocacy groups. foreign aid, 

subsidies and grants to business and crow corporations (90.7% thought there was too much 

goveniment ownership in the Canadian economy while 95.4% thought crown corporations 

were inefficient, and 95.6% thought that big govemment was increasingly a major problem). 

Delegates' opinion structure concerning these issues was weil represented in the resulting fmt 

plank of the platform. in debating the second plank that dealt with the pace of deficit 

elimination, delegates defeated a Resolutions Committee-~poLlSOCed~~4 motion that would have 

extended the deficit elirnination target from three to five years, again demonstratlng that 

delegates were even more ideologicaiiy charged over right-of-center fiscal issues than was the 

leadership (99.2% of the delegates thought that a Reform govemment s h d d  seek to d u c e  

the federal deficit as much as possible), In an effort at demonstrating their near unanimous 

commiment to fiscal reform, delegates moved the fiscal plank fiutber to the right by adopuig a 

resolution that would force a Reform government to pass legislation quiring al1 future federal 

governments to balance th& budgets in each three year period or be obliged to cal1 an election 

on the issue.495 In accordance with their opinion structure, delegates continually argued in 

favor of greater fiscal conservatism and often strengthened the language and impact of many 

resotution that were originally submitted by the Resolutions Cornmittee. The deficit reduction 

policy and right-of-ceuter fiscal agenda would fonn the centerpiece of Reform's 1993 election 

campaign. 

Delegates adopted a pl& advocating a flat tax and a sbged reduction of the GST untit 

it was eiiminated. They also approved a cautious plank deaiing with intemational trade that 

- 

494The Resolutions Commiüee consistexi piimpily of patty insiders and nationai office SM. 
495 Ot WUM. any fumre majority govanment that did not meet the mquuCment couid d y  
amend the legislation. 



mirrored their opinion structure (68.1% supporteci free trade with the US but support dropped 

to 56.6% favoriug NAFïA). The trade plank would focus on the Canada-US trade agreement 

but also advocsite a slower approach towards any extension of free trade to Mexico. Delegates 

also adopted planks dealing with the elimination of interprovincial mde barrim, achieving au 

international mde agreement to remove agricultural subsidies, and establishg an enforceable 

international environmental agreement to conserve fish stocks outside the 200 mile Iimit. 

Overall, the major planks of the party's economic platform closely mirrored delegate opinion 

structure. This pattern would continue as d e r  economic issues and immigration resolution 

were debated. 

Three other 'economic' planks were passe. dealing with Medicare, the e n v i m e n t  

and immigration. Most controversial, the Mediare plank would use an economic argument, 

spiraling health care expenditures, to justify aliowing the provinces to "exercise their 

constitutional jurisdiction over health carecareW4% In essence, this plank supported revoking the 

Canada Health Act and allowing the provinces to establish whatever health delivery systems 

they desired, leaving the voters of each province to judge the efforts of their respective 

govemments. This plank committed a Reform government to enswing only 'some measure' of 

equity between the provinces by way of federal equalization payments. Conceming the 

environment, a Reform govemment would negotiate with the provinces to clarify federal and 

provincial jurisdiction while developing federal criteria for the evaluation of projects that would 

balance environmental and economic concem. When dealing with immigration, delegates 

adopted an election plank that closely resembled their opinions. Immigration policy was 

expiicitly linked with their economic agenda with the final wording stating that a "Refonn 

govenunent will focus immigration policy on Canada's economic needs without regard to race 

or creed."4g7 As we observed earlier, fully 90.6% of the delegates thought that preferential 

496 Refonn party of Canada, Draft nection Platforni, October, 1992,3 1. 
497 Ibid., 33. 



treatment should be given to those who can contribute to Canadian society while 68.7% 

thought that immigrants shouid be chosen from aii ethnic and r d a i  pups. Delegates also tied 

immigration to their support for criminal justice reform. They adopted an amendment to an 

immigration resolutiou that wouid have a R e f m  govemment pass legislation to allow for the 

deportation of non-citizen immigrants fouud guilty of indictable criminal oEenses. 

Having estabiished a neo-conservative ecwomic pladorni in which a Refom federal 

govemment would be much smaller and less intewencionist, delegates tumed their attention to 

the Canadian constitution. They passed a plank reiterating Reformfs support for a Triple-E 

Senate (%3% supportai a Triple-E Senate); however, given the impending vote on the 

Charlottetown Accord, delegates dismissed as redundant their plank concerning popular 

ratification of constitutional change. As we observed in Chapter Seven, delegate opinion was 

United and consistent in its support for the equality of pvinces, but more diverse when 

decentralization and the federal division of powers were considered (33.1% thought that the 

federal government had already yielded too much power to the pmvinces while 39.7% 

disagreed with that statement). These divisions became evident when delegates addressed a 

grnerai constitutional policy resdution based on the equality of dl citizens and provinces, a 

clear division of federal-provincial responsibilities, and giving provincial jurisdiction over 

language, culture and resources. At tbis point, debaîe broke down and the plank was 

eventuafIy tabled allowing delegates t h e  to address 0 t h  issues such as political reform. 

Delegates adopted planks advocating beüer partiamentary representation through free 

votes in the House of Commons, a loosening of confidence measures, and provisions for 

dowing binding referendum, citizens' initiative and recall mechanisms at the federal level. 

Debate bmke down again as delegates demonstrated the divisions in their opinion structure 

over language policy. Many of the deiegates who supported a bilinguai federai government 

(30.9%) objected to refining Reform's language policy dong the 'territorial biiingualism' 

modal as Manning had argued for in developing Reform's interim language policies. These 



delegates argued that the policy's provision of having a bilingual pariiament was not sufficieut 

and that many governent services and pmgrams shouid also incorporate French outside of 

Quebec and Eaglish within Quebec. Eventually the entire language plank was tabled in favor of 

existing poticy that comrnits Reform only to repeaIing the Official Languages Act. In formdly 

rejecting the interim policy of tenitorid bigualism, delegates made the fmt significant use of 

their new powers that they had gaineci at the 1991 Saskatoon Assembly to ratify or reject 

interim policies. This would not completely deter the leadership from speculating about such a 

policy, but it did force Manning and others to temper their enthusiasm for the proposal and ta 

defer to existing Refonn policy when making pubtic pronouncements about language poticy. 

Delegates rounded out their 1W3 election plaaorm by overwhelmingly approving 

planks on multiculturalism, criminal justice and moral issues. In accordance with their 

polarized opinions on multiculturaiism (96.7% disagreed with increasuig multicultud 

funding), delegates adopted a plank which would have a Reform govenunent assign the 

protection of cuitural identity to individuals, groups and lower levels of govemment, 

effectively removing the federal government from cultural policy. Other planks also received 

swift passage in accordance with the opinion structure we observeci eariier. Reform's criminal 

justice policy was strengtheued to include provisions to enswe greater certainty in sentencing 

(95.9% believed the courts have been too lenient in h d i n g  out penalties), a more stringent 

parole mechanism, adequate punishment for young offenders, and the creation of inmate work 

P'Dgrams- 

The debate on the final plank dealing with moral issues produced a typical reaction 

from delegates. After only one stiongiy worded, anti-abortion speech from the floor tbat 

received a loud negative response from mauy delegates (62.2% believed abortion should be a 

private matter), Stephen Harper i n t e r j 4  fmm the podium. The speech from the flmr argued 

that current Reform policy of constituency representation on moral issues could put its MPs in 

the position of being forced to support the 'murder of babies' against their own moral 



convictions. Harper responded by arguing that if Reform candidates were not wiliing to 

support the principIes of constituency representation then they should not be Reform 

candidates. After these comments received loud applause, he went on to argue that each MP 

has the d e m d c  right to argue in favor of his or her position during the debate, but after a 

constituency consensus has k a  reached, that MP's duty is to vote in accordance with that 

consensus. Delegates respondcd by passing a 'popuüst' abortion plank that places 

constituency tepresentation above the personal convictions of the MP by an overwhelming 

majority vote of 95% in favor. Sensing the importance of this issue, froth for the delegates and 

the attending media, the chairman closed the matter by stating that referenda and constituency 

representation constitute fmdamentai Reform policy and if candidates who do not support 

these principles get nominated, they have doue so via flawed nomination processes. Delegates 

overwhelmingly supporteci the cornment~.~~* Delegates ended the policy platfonn debate by 

formaiiy adopting the election platform by a vote of 99% in favor. In the final anaiysis, the 

resolutiom that compriseci the etectim platform accurately reflected deIegate opinion on issues 

where opinion was united. Noticeably absent from the platform were explicit poiicy statements 

aimed at addressing regional grievances, issues where we have observed that opinion is more 

divided within the Reform Party. 

Manning provided delegates, and another nationai audience,499 witù his keynote 

address Iater that night. speech mirrored the election platform in that it emphasized 

economic matters and politicai reform. However, given the proximity of the Chartottetown 

constitutionai referendum, the speech was constructeci around Reform's constitutional position 

as the most significant federalist party to oppose the accord Assuming a NO victory, Manning 

4% Delegates adopteci two additional pl&, one calhg for flxed election dates and another 
calling for a constitutim4 amendment to pmtect pmperty righk Delegates tabled a plank 
dealing with Native Affairs and mther from the floor dealing with fue arms. 
499 Manning's live national audience was undoubteâiy spme given that he wsr competing 
with the Toronto Blue lays as they won their fmt Wodd Series ChampionShip. 



proposeci a pst-constitutionai politicai agenda that included a moratorium on constitutionai 

fmt ministers conferences. He argued that in voting NO, Canadians wodd be telling their 

politicians to fmus their energies and attentions on the economy and on making federal policies 

and institutions more responsive to the peopie.500 The speech offered litîle that was ncw and 

concluded by directing listeners to Reform's Blue Book and Manning's New Canada_ The 

Assembty closed, having provideci Manning and the new Reform candidates with a mamlate to 

pursue a right-ofcenter, popuiist agenda in the 1993 federal electim campaign. 

- The Theme of the 

Dunflg the pre-election period Manaing began releasing Reform's economic blueprint, 

based on the 1992 Assembly resolutions, that called for reduction of the feded defrcit to zen, 

in rhree years. In three major speeches between March and June he unveiIed the party's "Zero 

in Three" strategy for def~cit elimination via spending reductions and economic growth rather 

than tax inmeases. The release of each phase would be accompanied by a national 

ofice/collstituency strategy designed to niaximize publicity of tke teder's speech and raise the 

profde of party at the local level. 

Phase 1, released in a March L993 address in Toronto, was an attempt at establishing 

the pariy's position that "it is the mounting defîcit and debt, and the interest payments thereon, 

that coustitute the greatest threat to Canada's social services safety net, including 

Medicare."soI Further, Manning argued that "there is absolukly no way any iederal 

administration cm undertake to balance the federal budget, stimulate job d o n ,  preserve 

essential seniices, or offer tax relief, without wholesale reform of federai transiers to 

500 Reston Manning, "A New National Agenda for October 27: Keynoie Ad- to the 1992 
Reform Party Assembly," October 24, 1992. 
501 "Stop Digging! A p l i  to Reduce the Federal Deficit to Zero in Three Yem (Phase 1)" an 
address to a joint luncheon of the Canadian Club and the Pmspecturs and Developers' 
Association, Toronto, by E Reston Manning, March 29,1993. 



individuals and pmvinces."502 Based on the Finance Minister's December 1992 projections of 

a $34.6 billion deficit and a predicted gmwth rate of 35% over the three-year period, Reform 

calculateci that balancing the budget would require a totd of $ I8 biliion in spending cuts. The 

bulk of the $18 billion in cuts would come in the form of reductions in traders to provinces 

and individuais. Refonn would maintain federal funding at current levels in areas deemed to be 

of the 'highest priority' to Canadians (health care, edudon,  chiId ben&ts, ,pmnteed kcome 

supplements and veterans' pensions) but they would reorganize contributory programs like the 

Canada Pension Plan and Unemployment Insurance dong a self-sustainhg model. Finally, 

they would direct non-contributory programs iike Old Age Security to those whose income 

was below the average family income. Savings in these areas would total $9 billion. Upon 

rekase of the Manning address, candidates were directed to "speak with one voice" in 

pmmoting the p l d o m  by not dwiating from the text of the plan until further details were 

released While some activists and members registered their objections to again being 'dictated 

toi by the leadership, the objections were few in numbers because the platforni was based 

largely on majority opinion within the party. 

Phase II, presented in an address at Vancouver in early April, concentrateci on job 

creation and the reform of federal subsidies to business and 'special interests'. Spending cuts 

proposed in Phase II included the elimiaation of regional diversifcation pmgrams, reduction in 

grants to defense contractors, elimination of financial support for Hibernia, elimination of 

business tan concessions, elimination of business gants aud l m ,  and elimination of funding 

for 'speciai interest' groups. Total savings in Phase II would amount to $5 billion. With the 

release of Phase II, candidates were instnicted to rcdraft a national party news release to fit 

their own circumstances and spread out into their respective communities seeking media 

opportunities to pmrnote the plan locally.sO3 

502 Ibid. 
Refonn P m  of Canada Memmdum, Apd 4 1993. 
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Phase III was announceci in the nation's capital in Iate April and deaIt primarily with 

reductions in expenditures on parliament and other federal institutions. Totai savings from 

selected cuts in the budgets of the PMO, House of Cornmous, Senate and Govemor Generai's 

offices, and elimination of multicultural and bilingual funding, among others, were projected 

to save $5 billion. This brought Reform's projected total savings to the $18 billion total. As 

pointed out above, the platform was romded out with policies on criminal justice and 

parliamentary reform, but it was clear that the primary focus of the Refom campaign would be 

. . 
e- 

In many ways Reform's campaign orgaaization reflected its organizational structure. It 

consisted of essentidy two tiers, the national campign team and the candidates' campaigns at 

the constituency le~el.~"After meeting with the leader in Ottawa in Iate June, candidates were 

updated regulady on National O f k e  activities by fax and, once the campaigu began, daily by 

way of The National Informer newsletter, press releases and supplementary documentation 

regarding the leader's tour and reactive strategies as new developments occurred 

The national campaign team consisted of the six-member Campaign Management 

Cornmittee (CMC) and the Campaign Cornmittee made up of National Ofitce managers, 

Campaigu Advisors, a candidate liaison network, and consultants. CMC members included the 

leader, campaign chairman C i E  Fryers, campaign director (with special responsibiiities for the 

leader's tour) Rick Anderson, assistant campaign director (with special responsibilities for 

support of constituency campaigns) Vigil Anderson, the execuîive director of National oflice, 

Gordon Shaw and Ian Todd who acted as liaison to the leader. All mernbers of the CMC 

9 4  ~n adjunct advisory gmup caiied NERN (Nationai Electicm Advisay Netwodc) existed at 
the fringes of the campaign and consisted of approximately 50 regional advisors across the 
country. 



except for Rick Anderson had k e n  long-time Reform organizers. Anderson's appointment as 

campaign director was an initiai source of controversy ammgst some policy advisors and 

members. Anderson had serveci as an moff~ciai advisor to Manning for approximately two 

years pria to being appointed campaign d i t o r .  An Ottawa 'inside?, Anderson had worked 

for the Iobbying f m  of Hill and Knowlton for thiaeen years prior to his Refom appointment, 

managing HiU and Knowlton's Ottawa office for the last four. A fonner Liberal, Anderson 

worked for Paul Martin Jr. in his bid for the Liberal leadership. He also publicly backed the 

YES side in the Chadottetowu referendum campaign. Despite king considered too moderate 

and centrist by some members of the party, Anderson's appointment proved beneficial to the 

party as it ran an extremely effective and weU organized leader's tour due, at least in part, to 

his 'insider' experience and expertise. Noticeably absent fmm the national campaign team were 

long-tirne strategists, poiicy advisor Stephen Harper and former research director Tom 

Flanagan. Harper had been chief policy advisor until Flanagan's arriva1 but had declined to 

sign on with the naticmai campeiga, prefening instead to concentrate on his own candidacy in 

CaIgary where he faced his former boss and Consemative Whip Jim Hawkes. Fianagan had 

left his position as research director in January folîowing disagreements with the party over the 

referendum campaign. He stayed on in an informa1 advisory capacity until the summer when 

further disagreements became public and the pariy fomiaily severed the a s s o ~ i a t i o n ~ ~ ~  

The campa@ cornmittee worked out of the Calgary National Office and consisted of 

seven members supported by National Onice staff and ad hoc policy advisors and 

coordinators. Key memkrs included Manager of Policy Dimitri Pantazopoulos, Manager of 

Communications Allan Mcûhr, Manager of the Leader's Tour Ellen Tdd ,  Manager of 

Candidate Relations Ken Suitor, Manager of the War Room' at Campaign Headquarters 

Hsrpr won his sept in Calgary West with 52.3% of the vote. Fianagan remained a party 
member and was genetally supportive of the way the campaign was m in his capacity as CBC 
Rime Time News - Reform Pundit during the campaign. 



Fraser Smith, Manager of Fund Raising Don hier, and Manager of Finances and Budget 

Glenn McMurray.506 Other key personnel included Mitch Grey, who acted as a policy 

assistant and an authorized spokesperson, Neii Weir who managed constituency development 

and election readiness, leanifer Grover in communications and media sttategies, and Hamy 

Robinson who ran Manning's campaign in Calgary Southwest. Ron Wood acted a s  press 

secretary in charge of the lesidet's tour media logistics, Bob van Wegan coordinated youth 

projects and served in several capacities on the leader's tour and Faron Ellis developed 

constihiency association polling pmjects and provided consulting and polling for the leader's 

constituency campaign. Communications flowed directly between the national campaign and 

the constituencies without fwther provincial or regionai organization. Regional and provincial 

issues were addressed at the local level and by specifidy tailoreci speeches made by the leader 

while on tour. When I d  issues became national, as with the Beck incident (discussed further 

below), the situation was managed by the national campaiga rather than a provincial campaign 

as in other parties.5O7 

Polling 

Budget Limitations dictated that the party could not afford to develop or pucchase a 

comprehensive national, in-house polling operation, Public opinion, as derived from polling 

data, has always been situated in a somewhat paradoxical position within the Refonn Party. 

Tbe party's leadership, while always aiaintaining a cornmitment to populism, has been 

extremely suspicious of politicians and political parties chat foliow, rather than lead, public 

opinion. As such, Reformers tend to scek out public opinion by way of open-ended question- 

and-answer sessions at public forums, rather than by way of what they perceive to be an 'elite 

506 Reform Party of Canada Mernomda, September 7 and 8.1993. 
337 Whe. it was amounceci that a Caigary South East Liberal candidate was being 
investigated for criminal prosecution the maiter was handled by the Alberta Liberal Campaign, 
not the national campaign. 



dominated' agenda setting process, followed by mass public opinion data collection designed 

to masure the public's response to that agenda, 

Be that as it may, the Party leadership believed that despite its budgetary considerations 

they had to make use of whatever polling data they couid obtain, and also develop an in-house 

poliing operation for those constituencies and candidates who desired such data. As with the 

campaign organizational sfnicture, polling operations were divided into two tiers, one national 

and the other designed for locd campaigns. The national party purched national polling data 

from EnWonics Research Group Limited ofToronto,508 Environics provided the party with 

its standard package of national, regional and provincial breakdowns of voter support, 

demogcaphic breakdowm and daily tracking polfs. While the party had pviously contracted 

with Environics ta add smc, exclusive Reform questions to theu surveys, campaign 

organizem deemed this mecessary (and too expensive) during the campaign. 

The constituency polling operation dected the party's organizationai structure in that 

the pmject was imtiated and developed by the Nationat mce in cmjunction wiîh coasultants 

and presented to the constituencies and candidates as a standardized package that could be 

modified to suit local issues and interests. Given the fiscai constraints of both the National 

Office and the local campaigns, the party contracted Gorgias Research Consultants of 

Calgary509 to develop a cost-effective, comprehensive, scientificaily accurate, standardized 

constituency poliing package that could be implemented at the local level, using campaign 

volunteers, in order to keep costs down. Gorgias developed a standardized questionnaire 

consisting of eight issue questions (alterable depending on local issues), two open-ended issue 

The association between Rdom and Environics dates back to 1991 when the party first 
Wed with establishing an in-house poüing operation to gather both public opinion data and an 
accurate demographic profile and politicai history of the party membenhip. The party 
commissioned U.S. consultant Frank Luntz to conduct a base-liae study of electorai support 
with Environics pviding daîa collection and compilation support. The membership study was 
conducted by Gorgias Research Consultants of Calgary. 
509 1 am tbe president and owner of Gorgias ~ & h  ~msultauts, and we have since moved 
Our head office to Leihbridge, Alberta, 



questions, leadership evaluations, demographic profde questions and vote intention questions. 

Any candidate or ronstituency organizaticm utaicing use of the poils wonld ùe pmvided by the 

National Off?ce a random list of eiigibie voters decived from the Charlottetown referendum 

voters list. Gorgias provided a cdtueacy-specif~c questionnaire and methodology 

instructions for supervision of data coiiection- Direct monetary costs to the coastituencies were 

kept to a rriinimmn as data collection was the responsibüity of the ccmstituency organizatims. 

Data compilation and analysis was conducted by Gorgias and the resuIts were presented to 

bot& the contracthg constituency association and ihe National Office. Despite the Iow 

monetary costs of individual poUing projects, most constituencies and candidates opted out of 

the pmject because they thought tbat their volunteers couM be used more effectively in 

Iiterature distribution and door hocking, mther than in data collection operatiom. Another 

reasoa cited for not pslticipating in the p o b g  project was that candidates would not 

signifcantly alter their campaigns no matter what the public opinion data reveaied. However, 

the constituency poLiing project was used extensively by Manning's Calgary South West 

campaign and by several Ontario constituencies. 

The poiüng pmjects also rtflected both the contemporary s r .  of Reform organizatim 

and the tensions between the memkrship and Ieadership as was discussed above. On the one 

hand, the leadership recognized the need to develop and execute modem campaign techniques. 

However, the party was di dependeut upon its l d  branches to both finance and execute any 

such plans. At the local level, activists and candidates were les  convinced of the utility of such 

techniques and continued to resist attempts by the national campaign to force its will onto the 

local organizers. 



- 
Manning's individual importance to the success of the party and the campaign carmot 

be overestimatedSlO Understanding this, Refonn designed a leader's tour that would serve 

several key functions. The tour was designed to be the primary vehicle used in promoting the 

party through media coverage.51' While this is not unusuai, Manning's tour would serve a 

singularly important promotional function given Refom's shortage of fun& for a nationai 

advertising campaign. With few high profile candidates, and none with Manning's national 

stature, the tour would also serve as the sole vehicle used for a ~ o m c i n g  new issue positions 

and strategic reactions to campaign dynamics. The strategy achieved a certain measure of 

success in that M a ~ i n g  garnered substantial media attention, increasing in volume as he 

moved from east to West. He received as much attention from the Globe and M d  as did 

Chretien, although both leaders received less coverage from most major papers than the Rime 

Minister. "Coverage of [Manning] was fairly consistent in Ontario and the West, but fell off in 

Quebec and the east in part no doubt because his Reform Party was barely visible in those 

regions. Thus the attention to party leaders seerns to reflect the regional nature of this national 

election."512 The large volume of media attention that was generated because of the leader's 

tour's effectiveness reversed the trend of the pre-carnpaign period when Manning and Reform 

received scaat media attention. "It is intriguing in the Light of how many seats Reform won on 

October 2S that Manning was almost ignored during this [pre-election] period, getting fewer 

mentions than Bouchard"S13 

510 See David Taras, "Political Parties as Media Organizatioas: The . Art . of Getting Eiected," in 
A. Brian Tanguay and Alain G. Gagnon, eds., m s i t i o n  (Toronto: 
Nelson Canada, 1996), 423 - 439. 
51 1 See Clarke et. al. Absent Mandate, 93 - 117 and Jobnston, et. al., IkUbp the Pm& 
Decide, 112 - 140. 
512 Alan Frizzell and Anthony Westell, "The Ress and the Prime Minister," in Frizzell et. al., 
eds., The QJ&UI GendBgction of 1993. 93. 
513 Lionel Lumb, "The Television of Inclusion," in Frizzell et. al., eds., The Cêaê$iên 
Generai Flection of 1993, 113. Lumb reports that the Prime Mister received mention in 75% 
of CBC television newscasts during the period of June 13 to August 16, 1993 while Manning 



The leader's tour would also serve, dong with membership sustainer lettem. as the 

national campaignts major vehicle to solicit enough mmey to hance the campaign. The party 

often charged an admission fee (usuaily in the $10 range) at its leader's tour d i e s .  

Constituency organizatim and the branchts ability to deliver large crowds willing to pay the 

admission fees were crucial to the success of these events. Manning ais0 made more tmditionai 

luncheon and dinner fmdraising speeches, One further limitation that was piaced on the tour 

was that Manning, campaigning as the leader of a popnlist party dedicated to constituency 

representatioo, would have to spend a great d d  more time in his riding than wouId the other 

leaders. While national in perspective, the majority of the tour's time would be spent in the 

western provinces and particularly in Aiberta. Manning spent at least parts of 21 days in 

Alberta, dunng 15 of which he made appearances in Calgary.s l4The leadef s tour spent a total 

of 12 days in Ontario, including 3 in Ottawa for the debates- The nmainckr of the leader's thne 

was spent in the West; approximately 9 days in BC, about 4 &ys combined in Saskatchewan 

and Manitoba and only two trips to the Madimes. With the national office and the leader's 

riding in Calgary, the tour kicked of in Aiberta More making 4 major swings through 

southem Ontario and 4 through B.C. After typically not more than four days carnpaigning out 

of the province, the tour would retum to Alberta, spending five of seven Saturdays in Calgary. 

Initially, partty as a result of budgetary consideration and @y for style, the tour was 

a modest and unglamorous flair. Ail tour pemmel, including the leader, flew economy class 

as did the media entourage. The media traveled in the same tour busses with the tour 

entourage, stayed at the same hotels and often ate the same volunteer-packed lunches. One 

received mention in only 1%. Similarly, Campbell received mention in 7û% of CïV newscasts 
while Manning received mention in 1%. These daîa were colIected by the National Media 
Archive of the Fraser Institute. 
514 The Calgary South West constituency was not a sum sut for Manning as he was now 
ninaing against newly appointed Energy Minister Bobbie Sparrow who won her seat in 1- 
with 65.2% of the vote. Early polling sbowed Manning in the lead and Reform support solid 
but by no means overwhelming. (Gorgias polling data May, August and October, 1993). 



observer commented that, despite the logistical inconveniences, "ail in ail, Manning is leaving 

himseif open to closer scrutiny than any other leader. So far, he is handling it weil."*'5 The 

smooth functioning of the e d y  tour was achieved in iarge part by the party's membership base 

and ccmsîitnency organizatiou network. LocaI volunteers often manageci to gather large crowds 

of supporters and interestecl voters with Iess than a few days notice.516 By way of example, 

eariy in the campaign a decision was made to stage the first big Alberta rally in Red Deer, 

rather than a larger center. Despite bekg a 'high risk and audacious' decision according to 

some organizers, with less than thee days notice the Red Deet coastituency campaigu 

volunteers managed to turn an expected crowd of 1500 into over 3,000.517 Similar 

organizationai efforts were achieved in every province- Less chan two weeks into the 

campaign, so many constituency associations were demanding a tour stop that the party had to 

send a memo outlining the focus and objectives of the tour and the t h e  commitments 

associated with the leader's Calgary campaign.SL8 

As momentum grew, so too did individual fmancid contributions and the mwds 

gathering at tour events. Towards the end of the campaign, the party chartered a plane and the 

tour twk on a more traditionai look Finances had impmved to such an extent that the party 

could afford to make a 12-stop, cross-country final push, a task that would have been both 

physically and logistically impossible without a charter airplane. The final week of the tour 

515 Seau DurLan, "Travels with Reston plsinly iotmsting," C&ay&o. September 19, 
1993 p. C4. 
516 Sean Durkan, "Manning runs tight ship," Mooday Septcmk 20, 1993, 1 1. 
Kevin Tibbles of the CBC characterized the leaders tour as a no frills tour complete with 
brown bag lunches prepami by Refonn volunteers, "No group is too small for Preston 
Manning to stop and spend a few minutes saying hello," CBC National, Sept. 18 and Sept. 
20. 
517 Reform Party Memorandum September 25,1993. 
518 Reform Party Mernorandum, September 17, 1993. The 4 point tour objectives were 
outiined and explained under the headings 1) logistics: size of tour and problems with no 
charter aircraft; 2) strategy, get the biggest bang for the buck so go to major media centers; 3) 
nationd campaign commitments, debates and high profile nationally scheduled media events, 
4) constituwcy activities of Leader. 



saw some of the largest rallies of the campaign. Initial estimates were for over 45,000 to attend 

the 12 scheduled events cuiminating in a f d  push through Aiberta with over 6,000 gathering 

for the fmai event in Calgary.5lg 

Adverti- 

The Reform advertising straegy was dictateci by two variables, the amount of air-time 

the party would be legdy allowed to purchase and the amount of air-the their f i i c i a l  

position would d o w  hem to purchase. The original formula for allocating advertising time to 

the various parties under the federai Elections Act gave Reform oniy 11 Former 

chairman of the party's executive council and Calgary North Reform Candidate Diane 

Ablonny challengeci that allocation and in December of 1992, the Alberta Court of Qucen's 

Bench agned with her arguments that the docation method was discriminatory and 

unconstitutional. The Court gave p d a w n t  six montbs to devise a more appropriate 

regdatory formula521 The independent broadcasting arbitrator, Peter G m t ,  awarded Reform 

23 minutes (1- reduced to 17) pmviding it with a moral and political victory but little air time 

when compared to the Conservatives 116 minutes.522 However, the more pressing problem 

for Reform remainecl its inability to afford to purchase any national air-th~e?~ In stark 

contrast to the other major parties,s2"efom purchased no national advertising during the 

campaign. Rather, selected markets were targeted (Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Toronto 

519 Mark Miiier and Sean Durkan, "Reform hopes to detour Gits," Sun Monday, 
October 25. 1993. D. 18. 

' L  - 

S2O The formula is baseci on a paity's performance in the last election. 
521 Alberta Report, December 3 1,1992. 
522 See Taras, "Politicai M e s  as Media ûrganizations," 433434. 
523 Alberta Reptt, May 3 1, 1993. 
5% See, Lionel Lumb, "The Television of Inclusion," in Frizzeil e t  al., eds.. The C h  

meral me- 121-la; Khayyarn Zev MW, "Politicai Marketing, Party Finance, . .  
and the Dectine of Canadian Parties," in Tanguay and Gagnon, eh.,  Canadian Parties in 
Transition, 4 410-418: and David Tatas, "Politicai Parties as Media Organizations," 433434. 



and Winnipeg) by the national office in conjunction with local constihiency associations as a 

cost-shared, cooperative advertishg pro gram?^ Fuaher advertking was the responsibility of 

the locai candidates and their campaigns. Media packages were sold to individuai candidates 

and local campaigns at a cost of $500 and included television ads (5), radio ads, and 

newspaper ads that were produced in the second and third weeks of fhe campaign. The party 

also made used of its free tirne docations (9 minutes on CïV, CBC Engiish and French radio 

and TV). However, the party's major advettising effort came by way of Iiteratwe drops. Over 

19 miilion pieces of Reform literature were delivered by local volunteers. National office 

producecl and printed these brochures, and initially sold but later gave them to the local 

campaignsS26 

the 

Refonn party financing, as with other aspects of the party's organizational structure, is 

a twc+tiered operation. National office maintains a national membership iist and communicates 

directly to every member a half dozen or more times a year through sustainer letters, issue 

statements, Reformer newsletters and opinion surveys. Members are automaticaily made 

members of their local constituency association and the federal Party. The $10 subscription fee 

is spfit between the constituency associations and the national office- The bulk of Reform 

funds are provideci by donations made by individual rnembers and supporter~.~2~ In 1991 the 

party coliected aimost $6 million. Of that, 20% came from membership subscriptions ($13 

million), while members and other individuah donated $4.7 million, up from $2 J million in 

lm. The party continueci to collect funds in these proportions through lm, most of which 

525 Refom Party Memorandum, September 7, 1993. 
526 Reform Party Memonodum. Sep<ember 9 and 25,1993. 
5 2 '  For a discussion of how the other parties are financeci and marleted xe: Khayyam Zev 
Paltiel, "Political Marketing, . Party . Finance, and the Decline of Canadian Parties," in Tanguay 
and Gagnon, Caaadian Parties in T am-422 .  



was used to build up constituency war chests, fund the leader's activities and those of the 

national office, and to communicate with the membership. The western constituency 

associations had been expected to be building their local campaign funds for the pst three 

years and many in Alberta and BC had, or were close to having, enough money to exceed their 

campaign spending lirnits. On average, the 86 western constituencies had each built up a 

$41,000 campaign war c h d 2 8  However, by the summer of 1993, most of the ceeczltiy 

organized constituencies in Ontario were st i l l  fat below having enough funds to spend 

anywhere near their expense Iimits. 

The initial national campaign, budget was established in the pre-election summer 

meetings of the CMC. At that time the party had less than a quartcr million to s p d  on the 

nationai campaign. It was in the process of raising advertising funds through a cooperative 

program with key, weU-funded constiaiency associations. However, as with al1 other Reform 

adventures, the national campaign would have to be financed through individual donations or 

by rnembers and supporters attendhg campaign events if the party was to keep its pledge of 

ninning a debt-free campaign. During the campaigu the party continued its two tiered approach 

where constituency associations kept 10045 of the funds they collected and the nationai 

campaign split what it collected fifty-fifty with the local campaigns.529The National office sent 

out two sustainer letters and conducteci a phone-a-thon during the campaign p e n d  As 

mentioned above, the leader's tour events often charged an admission fee and cash donations 

were soiicited at al1 events. The constituency associations raised funds through membership 

sales, local sustainer letter campaigns and at local campaign events. 

During the first three weeks of the campaign the party and its rnembers raiseci over 

$3,000,000. Over two million was raised by the constituency associations done. The national 

528 Lmne Gunter, "Steai fmm Refom, win re-election: Campbell copies the RPCs plans for 
cabinet reform, and matches Manning's popularity," July 12 , l993,6. 
529 Refom Party Memorandum, September 15.1993. 



letter campaign raised $56û,000 while another haif million dollars was raised through 

mernberships, donations to the national campaign, the Ieader's tour, and business 

donations.530 By mid-campaign the national letterlphone campaigri surpassed the $600,000 

mark while constituencies had rai& an average of $11,5aI each.531 With two weeks 

remaining in the campaign, the Party had r a i d  a total of $5.1 million with the two sustainer 

leüers coliecting ~ , 0 0 0 0 0 0  The national campaign collected another W,000 and 

constituencies were reporthg $35 million in contributions.532 By campaign's end the p m  

would have raised about $6,000,000 and it would finish the wmpaign with a surplus?33 

e- 

Reform began the campaign in fourth place in the national opinion polis. After an initial 

boost in the polls generated by the national media attention swrounding the Zero in Three' 

promotion, the Party had setded back to 7%. Party strategisîs were privateiy conceding that no 

seat, including the leader's, was guaranteed. Nevertheless, the party continued to maintain, as 

it has throughout its bnef histocy, that as soon as it received enough expure ,  'the people' 

would bear its message and many would corne on side. The campaign was divided into three 

stages. Reform attempted its own agenda-setting by openhg the campaign with its 'let the 

people speak' message.53" During the second stage it promoted its economic strategy while the 

third stage was devoted to discussing politicai and social reform. The dynamics of the 

campaigu would allow the party to stick to its general agenda, while modifying and adjusting it 

in response to aüacks by the dher parties concerning Refom's more controversial policies, as 

- - - - 

530 Reform Party Mernorandun September 26 and 27,1993. 
53 Refom Party mernomdum. October 3, 1993. 
s32 Reform Party Mem-dum, ûctober 9 and 14,1993. 
533 Tom Fimagan, "Corporate and Union Political Donations Are Unwise and Should Be 
Ille al" in Alberta Rqmg, Decernber 13, l m ,  p. 9. 
&Sec Johnston e t  al., L&hg the People bcidc, 212 - 244 and Clarke et. al.. Absea 
Mandate. 70 - 101. 





of populism can involve a much bmader coalition than simply the didected on the nght of 

the ideological spectrum- In the Maritimes he urged a break with tradition by arguing that 

Maritimers ought to 'vote for rheir children rather than for their grandfathers' in an effort at 

spreading Reformrs anti-political-estabLishent message in t r a d i t i d y  thud-party-hostile 

Atlantic Canada48 

With the Liberais successfdy establishing their 'jobs agenda' as the eariy carnpaign 

themes39 Manning began to adjust bis deficit message by attempting to convince voters of the 

connection between govenunent debt and jobs. He initiated d i  attacks on both the Liberals 

and the Conservatives without spelling out bis own plans, other than stating that Reform 

would not be advocating government intervenîion in the economy in an attempt at stimulating 

job creation. On the heals of Campbelils comments that the employment situation would not 

improve mtil the next cenauy, Manning elaborated on the let the people speak' theme by 

urging voters to "ask hard questions about the connectim between debt and jobs."540 He 

attacked the Conservatives' de&5t control record of the pst nine years and deciareci that 

Campbell's new team had no new plan. He began an attempt at establishing his own agenda by 

attacking the Liberal's economic pIan for ignoring the connection between hi& levels of 

government spending, high taxes, and jobs. As the Conservatives' fortunes continued to 

founder.5J' Manning moved to establish Refomi as the only legiiimate party for right-of-center 

voters. Continuing his assault on the Liberais, be insisting that "jobs, debt, and taxes are al1 

connected, and we aren't going ta soive any of hem - especiaUy the employment problem - 

538 Reform Party News Rekase, 'Lat The People Spcak: Vote for Your Childmn" September 
1 1,1493 FrederictonMaiii. 
539 See Steven Ciarkson, "Yesterdayrs Man and His Blue Griits: Backward loto the Fu-," 
in Frizzell e t  al,, eds., The C d  Gened Election of l m ,  27 - 42. 
540 Reform Party New Release, "La the People Spealr Manning Urges Canadians to Ask 
Hard Questions About the Connection Between Debt and Jobs" September 13, 1993, 
Vancouver. 
9 1  See Peter Woolstenadt, Woing M t i é s  Diemtly:  The Conservative Party and the 
Campaign of 1993," in Frizzell et. al., eds., -n of 11993,9 - 26. 



until govenunents understand the reiatiomhip." After the Liberals released their 'Red Book', 

he aümnpted to focus attention on their perceived wealaiesses by arguing that they "mtinwd 

to believe that government - not consumers, investors, and business - is the engine of the 

economy. That is why their proposais released yesterday ignore the deficit and the debt and 

rely on more govetnment spending to try to create jobs."SJ2 

The Cwxrvatives ptcseated Refm witb an opportunity to move into phase two of its 

campaigu when the Rime Minister commentai that she could not release the details of her own 

deficit cutting pIan because the government books were in such a mess. This statcment 

presented Manning with an opportunity to go on the offensive. He began campaigning on the 

details of Reform's Zero in Three' plan. He argued that "Campbell began the campaign by 

saying that it was her poiicy to elhinate the defïcit in five years, but that she could not Say 

how that would be doue .... She was then subjected to what a Globe reporter d d b e d  as 

'unrelenting pressure,' preswnably by joumalists, to produce numbers ... She gave in and 

blundered again because her numbers did not seem ~ r e d i b l e . " ~ ~  Manning continueci by 

arguing that "if a party such as ours, with relatively little staff and resources, can provide 

details of our approach to deficit elimination, surely Ms. Campbell's government with its 

thousands of accountants and officiais, can manage to do the same before this election is 

over."5* Campaigning in Manitoba later that same week, Manning attempted to move from 

the negative, program cuts and deficit reduction, to the positive, what he called the "light at the 

end of the tunnel." 

[Canadians can look forward] to the benefits that will flow if Canada gets i t .  spendig 
under control, gets its agricultural house in order, and gets more accountabie 

542 Refom Party News Release, "Manning Says Liberal Plan Ignores Economic 
Connections" September 16,1993, Victoria. 
543 Fnzzell and Westell, "The Ress and the Prime Minister," 97-98. 

Reform Party News Release, "Manning Challenges Orner Parties to Rd- ûetail on 
Deficit Control", Septecuber 20, 1993, Peterborough. "Stop Digging: A Resentation of the 
Reforrn Party's Plan to Reduce the Federal Defxcit to Zen, in Thne Years," by Preston 
manning, Peterborough, Ontario, September, îû ,1993. 



po titicians... We should start to see disposable incomes rise as consumer confidence 
rises, and we see the ûuth of the proposition that a dollar left in the pockets of a lender, 
investor, taxpayer, or consumer is more productive thau in the hand of a bureaucrat, 
politician, or lobbyisï5J5 

Upon retuming to Calgary later that week, Manning would add tax reform and tax relief to his 

List of rewards for voters willing to sufTer $19 billion in def?cit reduction cuts. 

If the country commits to a genuine deficit elimination progtam, and stops adding to 
the size of the national debt, we envision a National Tax Reform Initiative to run 
concurrenrly with the implementation of 'Zero in Three', and the changes agreed to 
during the course of the initiative wouid be impiemented as soon as the budget is 
balanced.~ 

Included in the ptoposai was the rationale tbat the principal purpose of the tax system should 

be to raise revenue to run the goverment, not to maaipulate social or investor behavior. 

Manning promised to reduce and then remove the GST and replace the cumnt system with a 

simplifiecl fiat tax for personal income tax, with most loopholes, tax credits and deductions 

During this phase of the campaign Reform received its most influential editorial support 

to date. Globe and editorial of September 23 commended Manning and Reform for 

having "the ody deficit plan we've seen." 

Its early days yet, but in our view the campaigu offering the best value for money so 
far is Reston Manning's. As a matter of style, the Refonn Party chief's laconic drawl 
plays better with repeated Iistenings than the hectoring evasions of Kim Campbell or 
the gIad-handing platitudes of Jean Chretien. But it is not how he says it that marks 
Mr. Manning's campaign, but what he says, and it is w t  only what he says but that he 
says it, 

Quite simply, Refonn is the ody party that bas yet shown a credible commitment to 
getting control of the national debt: a commitment made credible by it. detailed "zem 
in-three" plan to halt the growth of public debï Ms. Campbell is at pains to display 
how emotimaily committed she is to the task, but can't tell us how she would go about 
i t  MT. Chretien, on the other hand, has given us a long Iist of the things he would do 
as Rime Mnister: it's just that cutting the defïcit isn't one of them. 

Eveq since Mr. Manning first unveiled the Rdom plan fast spring, it bas set the 
standard by which 0 t h  parties must be compared. It cuts deeply, but judiciously. It 

545 Reform Party News Release, "Manning Points to Light at the End of the Economic 
Tunneln September 23,1993, Carman, Manitoba. 
546 Ref' Psity News Release, "Manning Pledges Tax Reform and Tm Relief Wben Micit  
EIiminated," September 2'7, 1993, Calgary. 



wouid entail no genuine hardship to anyone, nor would it harm essential services. Yet 
it wouid succeed in pnining $19-billion - 16 % - from current program spending over 
three years. Thas's how overgrown the federd govenunent has become.s7 

e Globe's editorial was representaîîve of the positive media coverage the party had began to 

teceive. Rdom had estabMeci itself as the Party with a detailed pian on defcit reduction and, 

with the Consemative campaigu becoming increasingly disorganized and fmtic, Reform was 

becoming a clearw alternative for voter5 most concemed with the goveniment's f i c e s -  

Reform's continued climb in the polls attracted increased media attention to the party's 

campaign and a comsponding increase in counterattacks by the other parties.548 Up to îhis 

point in the carnpaign both the Conservatives and the Liberals had been content to ignore 

Reform, or at the most dismiss it as a fringe player. As Refonn picked up momentum, all three 

of the ottier major parties would begin counterattacks on its policies, specifically keying on its 

social policies such as health am, education aud welfare reform. Campbell's comments that 

"this is not the tirne, 1 don't think, to get involved in very, very serious discussions" about 

important social policy d o m  sbengthened Reform's message that it was the oniy party with 

the fiscaiiy conservative plan to deal with social and govemmental ref0nn.5~~ 

With the Co~l~ervatives slipping in the polls, Reform and the BQ gaining momentum, 

and with both Campbell and Chretien publicly speculating about the possibility of a minority 

goverment, Manning prepared to retum to Alberta and reintroduce Reform's regioaal 

representation theme.550 Campaigning in southern Alberta, Manning introduced the theme of 

tmt as he unveiled the parliame~lîaq reform plank of the party's platform. 

547 "The ody deticit plan we've oan," The Globe u, Thursday, September 23, 1993. 
548 Reforrn moveâ f m  1046 nationally in the September 11 Angus Reid poll to 18% in their 
October 8 poli. See the national polling data collected in Friaell and Westell, "The Press and 
the Rime Minister," 101. 
549 Qlgaty Sun. Friday, September 24, 1993. p. 28 and "No tirne to explain" Tim Naumetz 
in the Friday September 24, 1993, p. 5. "PM promises more info on cuts" Ja 
Soinberger in the Saturday September 25,1993 p. 2. 
54) "Grits pull ahead," by Sean Durkan in ihe Sw, September 25,1993, p. 24. 



Eiections are batties for tbe cnist and of voters, and the old-line parties have 
lost that trust.. The way for politiciaas to eam public tmt and confidence is to let the 
people speaL fmt, learn how to teii painfui truths in a way that wins respect, and 
provide substantive alternatives on issues of concern to voters.-. if you want to get 
trust you have to eam it. Politicians have to demonstrate that they are prepared to trust 
the people by putting tools into the bands of the people that wili give them some real 
conml over the politicai pmcess and politicians.55~ 

At the rally in Red Deer attended by over 3,000 supporters, Manning delivered a speech 

tailored specif~cally to Alberta voters and reminiscent of the edy,  pre-expansim days. As was 

argued in Chapter Two, the Canadian electoral system presents opportunities for parties to 

make electoral breakthroughs by campaiguhg on themes of r e g i d  alicnation thereby 

benefiting from the very sectionaiism they purport to cure. Furthemore, as we discovered in 

Chapter Seven, Reform activists are somewùaî divided when considering regional issues and 

MaMing was aware that Reform support would most Iikely be sirnilady divideci. 

The rhetonc, Mr. Manning's' fiercest yet, appeami to shift the tone of the Reform 
campaign. Ualike bis recent speeches in Ontario and other parts of the country, bis 
address purposely hit the hot buttons for the Reform Party's core membership and for 
last night's home-town crowd: regional alienation, spendthrift Laberais and 
Cwse~vatives and the ernergence of a sepamtist movement in Queùec.552 

The ovemding theme emphasized regionai representation and the institutional and fiscal 

changes tbat Refonn, and according to Manning, most Albertans have been advocating for 

years. Manning aiso emphasized the need for Alberta voters to stick to their convictions and 

not be persuaded by the other parties specuiation about a minority govemment. 

If you want to teach those old-line parties a lesson, the ones that have failed you and 
the ones that have betrayed you, then elect Reformers ... No tme Albertan votes out of 
fear ... The person who says, 'I'd iike to vote Reform but I'm &raid 1 rnight split the 
vote and elect the Liberals,' is voting from the wrong motivation. .. We should vote our 
conviction for what is right for our country and our province, and let the chips fall 
where they may.553 

Reform Party News Release, "Manning Sayr Eîection is a Battie For Trust," September 
25, 1993, Medicine Hat. 
552 Mua Cemetig, "Old-linc parties behay Alberta, Manning says: Make Ottawa change its 
wa s, leader exhorts Reformers," , Septernber 27, lm. 
5dwScnd Reformexs to Ottawa",",?d~Y Preston manning, leder Rcfom Party of 
Canada to a Public Rally at Red Deer, Alberta, Septernber 26,1993. 



The address indicated both the reaiity of the campaign and reformrs strategy in that, despite 

attempts at gaining suppoa in other regions, Reform's electoral prospects hinged on success in 

the western provinces, and in Alberta in pdcular. 

With Reform fortunes rising, the party came under increasing scnitiny from the media 

and further aüacks by the other parties, especiaüy over its health care propos al^.^^ 

Reporters wexe expected to apply the same critical lens to Rdonn as they bad done 
eariier to Campbell. Proposais th& would lead to the creation of a twstiered health care 
system and the privatization of unemployment insurance, and comments about 
immigration and gender made by some Reform Party candidates, teceived extensive 
coverage. [ndeed it bas been argued that the media's exposwe of and concentiation ou 
patty candidates who held extremist views al1 but haltecl tbc R d o m  Party's pnigress in 
0ntano.sSs 

With ihe Party increasingiy on the defensive, Manning attcmpted to enter the leaders' debates 

on the offensive. He introduced phase three of the campaign in a speech to a joint meeting of 

the Canadian Club and the Empire Club in Toronto. in outiining Reformrs vision of the 'new 

federalism', Manning spoke for the first time in the campaigu on a üuly national theme by 

addressing the Quebec issue and Reform's d e  in the next parliament. Arguing ihat the 'old 

federalistsr were losing their batîie for the min& and hearts of Quebecers, he told his audience 

that Reformers would speak the plain tmth to Quebecers on the state of constitutional opinion 

outside of Quebec. That plain tmth is this: that for those Quebecers who want to sepatate, the 

choice is independeuce or Canada. We want to take away from the promoters of separatism 

that soft, mushy pund of Sovereignty-Association which they off'er to Quebecers as 

intermediate grrnmd beeween independence and CanadanS56 Manning conctuded bis speech by 

introducing a theme that would becorne prominent in the final weeks of the campaip. For the 

554 Refom Wity of Canada Memoraadum, September 27,1993 and Calgap Sun, September 
26, 19B. Refonn Party News Release, "Manning clarifies Mayer's Mistake," September 30, 
Vancouver and "Manning Welcomes Health Care Debate: Accuses Opponents of Fear- 
Mongering and Distortion," September 30,1993, Vancouver. 
555 Taras, 'Politicai Parties as Media Organizations," 432. 
556 "The Case for a New Federalism," an address by Raton MPnning, Leader, Refom Party 
of Canada to a joint meeting of the Canadian Club and Empire Club, Toronto, October 1, 
1993. 



first the  in the campaign, Manning specif~dy addressed several hypheticai scenarios whiie 

specutating on the prospects of strategic voting. the Conservative vote coilapsing, 

Refom moved to convince didected Conservative supporters of the virtue of a minority 

government with Reform, tather than the BQ, hdding the balance of pwer- 

How should these considerations - the faitering of the Old Federalists in Quebec, 
the separaiist challenge of the PQ and BQ, the rise of New Federalism and Reform - 
influence your vote in the federal elecîion of Octoôer 2S,l993? This anaiysis shodd 
mke clear to you the dangers of a weak majority govenunent headed by Jean Chretiea: 
If you maire Qlretiea Rime Minster of Canada with a small majority, you wiU make a 
bumed-out Old Fededst the chid salesman for f e d d s m .  Canada would be putthg 
its w- foot forward in trying to scU fedrralism to a new generation of Quebecers, 
not its shnngest f a  

If you make Kim CampbeIl Prime Minister of Cana& with a srnall majority you 
will be putting Canada's constitutional future back into the han& of a the party which 
botched both the Meech Ldce and Charlottetown Accords, and which bought Lucien 
Bouchard, lerrder of the Bloc QuéMcois, his cwrent seat in Mament- 

if Canadian do not trust either of the oId parties enough to give either a rnajority, 
then it is absalutely imperative that the balance of power in any minofity Pariiament be 
hcld by federalists (we would argue by New Fedcraüsts) rather than separatists. 

The pariiamentary reforms which Reformers advocate (freer votes, fued election 
dates, referenda, and recall) could also make a minority Parliament mote effective and 
responsible than an un-refonaed majority Parüament.557 

Manning would repeat these arguments during the televised leadership debates. 

There is general agreement amcmgst political scientists that Idership debates help 

shape pubk  attitudes towards the party leaders;Ss8 however, their impact on campaign 

voting preferences are not changed."559 Nevertheless, debates often have an impact on voters' 

557 Ibid. 
558 Clarke et. ai., ~t m, 80-82. 
559 Johnston e t  ai.. L e < t i o P e  De a, 11. See also, Graham Fraser* & h g h  

ster (Toronto: McCleUand and Stewart, 1988); Robert 

uc and Richard Pnce, "Great 
Debates: The Televised Leadership Debates in Camda," Canadian Jownal of Political Science, 
XWI ,  1985, 135-53; and Lawrence LeDuc, "The Leaders' Debates: Criticai Event or Non- 
Event," in Frizzell et. al., n e  C . -  Ge- of 1992 ln - 142. 



opinions of various issues and, at times, evidence can be found of vote intention fluctuations 

immediately following Ieadmhip debatw.S60 The 1993 debaies, however, offered a unique set 

of organizational and strategic choices for al1 the parties and the broadcasters. The debate over 

who would parîïcipate in which leaders debates ernphasiized rfie c h g i n g  structure of party 

competition that was to be the end m l t  of the election. The broadcasters and the three 

traditional parties were forced to address the question of wbat roies the Ieaders of the 'new' 

parties would play and how much îhe traditional debate format would be changed in 

accommodating them. 

With Manning being the d y  unilinguat leader, his inability to speak French left open 

the possibility of one 'regional' party leader being excluded from one debate while another, 

Bouchard, would have the opportunity CO participate in M. Initially, the three traditional 

parties attempted to exclude bot& leaders frwi full participation in both debates. When it 

becarne evident that Bouchard wouId have to be aüowed to participate fully in the French 

debate, it also became impossible to exclude Manning from full participation in the Engiish 

debate. However, the problem of the French debate remained. With none of the traditional 

parties willing to nsk handing Manning a quintessentiai Reform issue, thai a unilingual 

Canadian is given 'second class status', in a reopened language debate, it was eventually 

decided that Manning would be allowed an opening and closing statement, in English, with 

limited participation in the question and answer session. Both 'regionai party' leaders were 

granted full participation in îhe EngIish d e h l  The English language debate format would 

prove beneficial to Refonn and its leader in that it "leveled" the playing field. As one observer 

commented, "the format trieated ail leaders equdiy, and thus it was easy to forge that Campbell 

leads a national majority govenunent while Manning's party has only a single MP."s6 The 

debates aorded a sense of equality dut no other segment of the campaign could, given the 

560 iohnston e t  ai., . 
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differences in campaign budgets and media attention outiined above. The EngIish debate 

provided Manning equai time with Campbell and Chretien. Furthmore, uniike the situation 

that existed for the d e r  parcies, "participation in the debates provided the oppoannity [for 

Manning] to mach a mass audience and posed few politicai risks."s62 The Conservaiives 

needed the debates to estabtish a positive image for Campbell, especiaily given her 

performance since the bepinning of the campaign. "The Tory campaign, heavily centered on 

Kim Campbell, wouid use [the debates] to showcase her leadership qualities and to draw a 

contrast with the 'old politics' of Jeau Cbretien."563 Similady, the Liberais would attempt to 

use the debates to quel1 continueci doubts about their leader's suitability as a potential prime 

rninistets64 Reform's sstrategy would attempt to highlight the similarities between the two 

traditional parties, their leaders' lack of new ideas and their intention to continue the 'old' 

brokerage politics discussed above in Chapter Two. 

Manning used bis brief t h e  in the French debate to explain to Quebecers his vision of 

the 'New Federalism', to invite Quebec federalists to join in building the 'New Federalism' 

and, in accordance with Refonn delegates' opinions conceming constitutional compromise. to 

wam Quebec separatists that sovereignty-association was not an option. Reiterating a theme he 

had outlined to the Canadian Club and Empire Club in Toronto one week prior to the debate, 

Manning warned Quebecers that Reform would take away ftom the promoters of separatism 

that 'soft, mushy ground' of sovereignty-association by making clear that there is no market 

outside of Quebec for an association of the type proposed by Parizeau and Bouchard. While 

his performance in the French language debate was admirable. given his limited time and 

uniiingual abüities, Manning's real test came a day later in the English language debate. From 

the beginning, Reform was determineci to have Manning play a non-traditional role. The 

- - 
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strategy involved having Manning appear statesmanlike by not entering into personal attacks 

on the other leaders while, at the same time, urging voters to base theu judgments of the 

leaders not on persaiality or debate performance but on how the individual leaders addresseci 

the issues. The srrategy worked well for the fvst haif of the debate with Manning at times 

acting as moderator between two other excited combatants. However, as the debate 

progressed, Manning too often used his scarce t h e  to ask questions of the other leaders' 

policies in an effort at ascertaining specifics d e r  than enunciating his owu policies. 

Understanding the potential thai the debates have to shifi the momentum of a campaign, 

if not actuaI vote intention, Refonn s p t  several days prior to the debates pmmoting a theme 

of voter independence. Concerned about a 'defining moment' or a 'knockout punch', Manning 

cautioned voters to pay less attention to the 'drarna' of the event while paying close attention to 

the policy and issue statements of the leaders. "1 am not saying there wiii not be or should not 

be revealing or dramatic moments in the Leaders' Debate. But if' there are such defining 

moments let them be based on substance and truth not pretense and hypocrisy," Manning 

urged voters.565 This theme was reinforced in his closing statements at the English language 

debate when he told voters to "let the defiuïng moment in this election be that moment when 

you go into the poüing booth doue, without TV, without radio, without newspapers, and vote 

with courage of conviction for what is right for yourseif, for your children and for your 

c0untry."5~~ With no 'defining moments' or clear 'lcnockout punches' landed in the debates, 

postdebate poils indicated that the pre-debate trends established in the first four weeks of the 

campaign were continuing. Manning had at Least held his own in the English language debate 

and with three weeks remaining had solidifM his standing as a national presence, and Reform 

as a c1ear alternative for right-of-center voters ouiside of Quebec. 

565 Reform Party News Release, October 1,1993 
566 Manning in the Leaders* Debate as qwted in Aberîa Cktober 1% 1993. 



Pest-Debate Maneuvers 

During the fd thne weeks of the campaign Reform emphasked two main themes. 

With the Consemative vote continuhg to collapse and Reform fortunes rising, especidly in 

Alberta and BC,567 R e f m  focused its attiicks on the Liberal eccmomic plan and the rise  of the 

Bloc in Q u e b e c .  In both instances Reform would argue that a large contingent of Reform 

MPs wodd keep the Liberals fiscaily cesponsible. At the same the, Manning argued, 

Reformers would keep the Bloc and the Liberais frwi negotiating any new constitutional 

initiatives, or developing other programs designed to appuise Quebec, but unacceptable to the 

majority of voters in the rest of Canada Reform would aiso continue to be on the defensive in 

explaining its social poiicy and healthcare proposais as well as defending itself against charges 

of racism within its r a n k ~ . S ~ ~  

Manning outlined Reform's proposais for 'res to~g  faitht in the criminal justice 

system in a speech delivered to students at Toronto's Osgoode Hall Law Sch001.5~0 The 

speech was overshadowed by racist connnents made the same &y by a Toronto anxi 

candidate. York Centre Refonn candidate John Beck was accused by the media of making 

tacist comments when expressing his views about Cauada's immigration policies and 

employment. The party's national campaign cornmittee requested and received Beck's 

56' Jim Cunningham, "Poii says Reform ready to conquer Alberta," HeraldK Fnday 
October 8,1993. 
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resignation after he reiterated bis views to a Toronto television reporter investigating the 

allegatiom. ibfanaing tespondeci to the incident by referring to the intemal organizational 

problems associated with eastern expansion. He claimeci that because the national ofice had 

placed a great deal of presmre on new constituency associations 'to get candidates nominated' 

in Ontario and the Maritimes, a few undesirable candidates may have gotten through the 

patty's screening process. Beck had completed the candidate nomination questio~aire but it 

did not reveal anything that would have suggested he harbored racist views. In attempting 

damage control, the nationai campaign sent each Reform candidate and constituency campaign 

a list of possible media questions and potential answers which confonned to the party's official 

spin on the incident 

Nobody suggests that our screening process is perfect. It is designeci to assist 
nomination cornmittees in local ridings to fmd g d  people to stand for a nomination. 
In ndings where the Reform membership is very large, the process is quite intensive. 
As 1 understand it, Mr. beck was nominated at a meeting only a few months ago that 
had only 23 members present, of whom only 14 voted. No other candidates opposed 
bis nomination. and there was no indication that he held views dong the lines that he 
has expresseci in bis brochure.s71 

The party's quick action on the issue helped to minimize the damage. More importantly for 

Reform, however, the issue was moved off the front pages by the publicity surrounding the 

Conservatives' 'Chretien addd.572 Manning spent the final week of the wnpaign on his cross 

country tour, campaigning on the themes of trust, accountability and institutional reform while 

urging voters to not give the Liberals a 'blank cheque' majonty governrnent. By this tirne 

Reform was leading the Conservatives in national opinion polls and party insiders were 

confident that Reform would form the official opposition, win the majority of seats in the 

ni Reform Party News Release, "Resignation of Reform Candidate in York Centre." and 
Refom Party Memorandum to Al1 Candidates from the CMC RE: Resignation of Candidate 
John Beck - Media Response, October 13,1993. Calgary. 
5'72 Scc Wdstenmft, "Doing Politics Differently," 21; and Taras, "Political Parties as Media 
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western provinces, sweep BC and Alberta, aad pick up as many as a dozen seats in Ontario 

and possibly three in the Maritimes. 

The 1993 Federal Bection Vote 

Once the votes were counted, Reform placed secand in popular vote with almost 1% 

support natimaiIy, despite not contesthg seats in Quebec. In captwing 52 seats (and mnning 

second in 79 ridings) the party would take its place in pliament with the tbirâ largest camus, 

just two shy of the Bloc's 54 seats. Refom winners defeated incumbent MPs in 35 ndings (19 

Couservatives, 15 NDP MPs and one independent). Paay insiders, while pleased with the 

Ievel of support the party received in Ontario (2Wo) were disappointecl that they managed to 

win only one seat. While not expecting a major breakthrough in the Maritimes, the 133% 

support in Nova Scotia provided campaign organizers reason to believe that Reform had 

pokatial to gmv and expand ia the Atlantic provinces. Most disappointing were the Manitoba 

and Saskatchewan results. While the party was aware of its lower support levels in the prairie 

ridings outside of Alberta, it was aaticipating winning a m e r  number of seats in Manitoba 

and possibly several more in Saskatchewan. As was iadicated eariier, Manning and the 

national party had faced considerable d i~cu l ty  in expelIing dissidents fmm the party in 

Manitoba and this hurt their overail organizational efforts in that province. As has aiso been 

argueci above, where Refonn was not well organized at the local level, and where it could not 

count on a Iarge contingent of members to work for it during the campaigu, it was not as 

electorally competitive. Where membership was numerous and weü organized, Refonn was 

highiy competitive. Not surprisingly, the party perfomed best in Aiberta, gamering 52% of 

the vote and winning al1 but four of Alberta's 26 seats. The party al1 but swept rural B.C. and 

Vancouver Island, losing only one seat outside of Vancouver. Reform captureci 36% of the 

provincial vote in B.C., and won 24 of its 32 seats. 



On the surface, the election results appeared to produce an equitable distribution of 

seats for Reform when compared to its petcent of the national vote. Its 52 seats represented 

17.6% of the total, sirnilar to its 18.7% share of the national popular vote. However, when 

broken dom by proviace, it is apparent that Reform ùoth benefited from and was penalized by 

the distorthg effects of the electoral system and its inability to accurately translate votes into 

s e .  The electoral system clearly bcn&ted the party in Aiberta, where it won 84.6%0 of the 

seats by capturing 523% of the vote, and in SC, where it capturied 75% of the seats based on 

only 36.4% of the vote. Reform teceivecl roughiy the correct percentage of seats when 

compared to its popular vote in Saskatchewan (28.6% of the seats on n.2% of the vote). In 

ail other provinces where Reform contested seats, however, the party was p d z e d  by the 

electoral system and received far fewer seats than its percentage of the popular vote wouid 

have produced under a more proportional system. The distortions were greatest in Ontario 

where the party won 20.1% of the vote and won only 1% of the seats. In Manitoba, Reform 

won 7.1% of the seats on 22.4% of the vote while in Nova Scotia it won no seats despite 

capturing 133% of the vote.S73 As was argued by Cairn and outlined in Chapter Two above, 

the electorai system contributed to regionai Sectionalism in the 1493 election and pvided 

Refom with a parliamentary caucus with a ,pater regional character than that of its share of 

the popular vote. 

Conc 1 u s i a  

Reform's 52 seats, two short of the Bloc's total, would result in it king denied officiai 

opposition status. However, pst-election pronouncements by the leader left littte doubt that 

the party would attempt to act as though it were "Ber Majesty's constructive ai ternat i~e".~~~ 

-- 
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The election campaign had ken. by al1 accounts, a stunnïng success for the party. Refonn 

campaigned on a platfonn made up of a right-of-ceater eccmomic policy, law and order issues, 

anti-Quebec-constitutional-accommodation, and ati-political-esbblishment popuiism. Its 

strategy of pubtishing and releasing its pladorni s u  months pnor to the election indicated a 

sign of thhgs to corne. The traditional parties mimicked, and in the case of the Libetals, 

improved upon this strategy with the d y  retease of their Red Bwk platform. In this instance. 

Reform had an impact on the 1993 election, and possibly future elections, not aormally 

associated with new @es. Its strategy of building a pladorni based upon its members' 

opinions over the course of the previous six years, and then releasing that platform weU in 

advance of the campaip. represented a dra tdc  depiuture from the nom of issue-brokering 

that had characterized Canada's party system for over thirty years. The more the other parties 

mimic this prucess, the less ability they wiU bave to base campaigos on short-term issues and 

the more they will be forced to take mon principled, long-term stances conceming policy 

options. 

Rdom also succeeded in actualizing at Least part of its long-term strategy. It succeeded 

in captunng a large nurnber of seats based primarily on its regional concentration of support in 

Alberta and BC. Despite being penalized by the electorai system in Ontario, it succeeded in 

running a 'national campaign' that, at times, emphasized regional themes that played to its 

eariy, regionally aiienated supporters. In the final analysis, Reform succeeded in actualizing 

the first half of its strategy to win control of the Cansdian govemment: maLing a bnalrthrough 

into the Canadian parliament by displacing the Conservatives as Canada's party of the right. 

As the 1997 electioa results wouid later indicate, much remaias to be accomplished if it is to 

succeed in actuaiizing the second half of this strategy and fom a national govemment 



CEIAPTER NINE: Conclmsion 

This disseriation has argued thaf in several important ways, the Reform Party of 

Cana& represents a departure from the brokerage pattern of Canadian party politics. Initiated 

as an anti-political-estabtishment, 'populist' party that sought to increase the western 

provinces' influence and power within Codederation, Reform built an organizational structure 

that allows for signifiaut participation by its mas-based membership. Members and activists 

participate in an unequal, but reciprocal power relationship with their leaders in which 

members are ailowed a plebiscitarian check on leadership decisioas and significant input into 

the policy and strategy processes. An anaiysis of the party's constitution demonstrated the 

ways in which Refonn has been strucaved to allow for meaningfui intemal Party participation 

by its members in accordance with its goals of promoting its anti-political-estabtishment 

popdism. A review of the party's brief history has shown that not only do members and 

activists have the f o m d  power of coastituting the supreme governing body within the Party, a 

feature of most parties, but they also possess some practicai means that c m  be used to rein in 

their leaders when the latter stray too far from membenhip opinion on major policy or strategy 

decisions. An analysis of activists' opinion structure has demonstrated that Reform policies 

and election pIatfonns are in concert with membership opinion on most saiient issues. 

Furthemore, the party's rnobilization, electoral and campaign strategies, based largely on its 

founding principles and supported by its memberships' opinions, represent a signif~cant 

departure from the Canadian nom of parties based on short-term issue brokering and agenda 

building.575 

The dissertation has also demonstrated how the history of Canadian party politics has 

been influenced by third-pariy challenges to the established cornpetition structures. The most 

successful of these third-parties have originated in western Canada and have been founded 

575 See Clarke et. al., Absent hkg.uh& 



upn a sense of western dienation, a betief system supported by a perception that the western 

provinces have beea unjusîly üeated by the federai governent because of the effects of the 

electoral system and central Canadian domination of the House of Commons. Despite having a 

single-member-pluraîity electoral system thaî under most conditions leads to twbparty 

competition, third-parties have the potential to be, and have been, highly cornpetitive in the 

western Canadian provinces, and more recently in Quebec as well. Parties chat campaign on 

regionai alienation themes have the opportuuity to break into the system by capturing a 

geographic vote and benefiting from, rather than king penalized by, the electoral system and 

the effects of multiparty cornpetition. Reform embarked on a regional mobiization and 

electoral strategy in 1987 and its pariiamenîary caucuses after the 1993 and 1997 elections 

continue to refiect Chese historic mots. 

The history of the Canadian party systems ais0 aieris us to the impact third-parties have 

on the established parties. After the Progressives faded from electoral competition in the early 

19U)s, the accommodations made to western voteis by the Conservatives and the Liberals, and 

the adjustments made to their own organizations, were not sufficieut to prevent two new 

parties ftom emergiug and s u d ' l y  competing in the westem provinces. In fact, the 

second party system was cbaracterized by the continued competitiveness of third-parties in the 

western provinces. [n fact, their impact upon the party systems was so simant that their 

entry into and exit from the system marked the transitions between the three Canadian party 

systemss76 Third-party competition had the effect of forcing the traditional parties to adopt, at 

least in part, mass-based, extraparliamentary organizational structures. However, during the 

third party system, the traditionai parties became more leader-centered when their focuses 

shifted from regional brokerage to short-term issue agenda brokerage under their leader's 

airnost exclusive direction- The electorate was often presented with what appeared to be new 

5% Caity, "Three Party Systems." 



parties with each new leader, and at times, with each new election. Brokerage parties thereby 

contributed to mathg an electorate that bas been characterized as stable, but dealigned with 

respect to its partisan preferences. When short-tenn issue brokerage under Brian Mulroney 

was perceivecl to again be preventing the western provinces from receiving fair treatmeat 

within the federation, issue space opened that presented an opportunity for a new party to 

emerge. 

Reforrn's leadership and early activists seized this opportunity by creating a new party 

that airned to go beyoad merely changing the players of the game. Instead, it wodd advocaîe 

fundamental changes to the entire system of representation and goverurnent in Canada. Its 

policy agenda has coasistently advocated less govemment intervention in society and a right- 

of-center economic platform. Its federalism agenda concentrates on alleviating western 

alienation through decentraiization, by demanclhg more kgional fPimcss in govenunent 

decisions, and by advocating the equality of ail provinces and citizens witbia Canada. As such, 

it is opposed to granting Quebec any simcant constitutional recognition of its 

distinctiveness. Emphasizing its regional character and the opportunities that the electorai 

system presents to mgionai parties, Refom initially embarked on a regional electoral strategy 

by incorporating into its constitution the tequitement that it not contest elections east of the 

Manitoba-Ontario provinciai boundary. However, because the party was dedicated to changing 

Canada's political institutions, it expanded east of Manitoba in atternpting to build a national 

electoral coalition outside of Quebec and win a rnajority of seats in the House of Commons. 

The party's national ambitions and mobilization strategy had the effect of lessening the 

importance of some western alienation sentiments within the opinion structure of its most 

ment recniits. However, the 'equality of provinces' agenda rernains a core component of their 

opinions and hem testimony to Reform's westem mots and current electoral base, 

Reform was alsa founded upon anti-political-establishment, populist principles that 

dedicaîed the party to increasing public participation by 'the people' in opposition to an agenda 



perceiveci as sponsored by 'speciai interestst and the "political elite'. Actuaiizing these 

pnncipIes intecnally by allowing its activists more participatory avenues within its own 

organizationd structure presented Reform with one of its most difficult challenges. Historicd 

evidence and organizationd theories about the structure and practices of extemally creatd, 

mas-based parties suggests that although most mass-based parties strive to increase 

participation and decision-making within their organizations, thek leaderships often pursue 

objectives and strate@ that do not necessariIy accommodate activist participation or adhere to 

membership opinion. The often confücting agendas of the leadership and membership resuits 

in an unequal but reciptocal power relationship between leaders and members. How these 

relationships are played out within an individual party's organizational structure constitute the 

substance of an orgauizational analysis of parties. In understanding a partyfs organizationd 

structure, we are better equipped to understand a party's origin, policy positions, and its 

potentiai impact on the larger party system. 

Refomi is stnictured as a mas-based party, founded by a smail group of political 

entrepreneurs who did not affiliate the party with the organizational practices of any pre- 

existing p u p s  or o r g h t i o n s .  As a result, the party's organizationai structure is highly 

centralized. With no preexisting institutions or branch organizations to moderate the 

leadership's natuml tendencies toward controiling most aspects of policy and strategy, and 

considering its highiy centraiized organizational structure, we would expect Reform members 

to have relaîively Little influence over poiicy and sttategy. As has been observeci, this may have 

been the case had it not been for two important factors, one endogenous to the party, the other 

exogenous. Initially, Reform's populist founding principles, one of its prirnary reasoas for 

coming into being, profoundly affected the eariy organizational structure. Because Reform was 

created with the intent of pursuing greater democratic participation witbin the larger potitical 

system, its founders had Little choice but to organize the party in a maMer that would aüow the 

mernbership to have a considerable amount of plebiscitarian power in sanctionhg the 



leadership's poticy and strategy decisions. Its earliest recruits not oaly expected to be 

consdted on these matters; they actively sought and obtained masiderable practicai infirience 

within the fledgling organilatim. 

Developments extemai to the Party also cmtributed to the membership's ability to 

entrench their @cal innuence. During the 1988 federal election and the 1989 Alberta Senate 

Selection election, the party was forced to rely on its local activists to carry out the bulk of its 

campai@ activities with littie direction from the national organization. As a result, activists at 

the branch level had the opportuaity to entrench their local autoaomy and began to exetcise 

their forma1 constitutional powers befote the national organization had the ability to effectively 

thwart their efforts. Thus, withui Reform we witness both the pulls of leadership oligarchy 

and the pushes of membership participation. This dissertation has concentrateci on the popuiist 

pushes of membership participation. Mmy examples of this dynamic tension have beea 

illusûated throughout the dissertation with the most dramatic example occunïng during the 

1992 Charlottetown Accord referendum campaigu when the leadership initially considered 

supporting, or at les t  not opposing the Accord, in opposition to its members' opinions. The 

membership responded by using the party's internai communications apparatus to remind the 

leadership of their opinions and to persuade it to retum to established party policy. 

In examining Reform's founding principles, its constitution and its pre-parliarnentary 

history, the dissertation has revealed the channels through which the party's membership has 

participated in esîablishing policy, directing strategy and in reining in the leadership when it 

has sûayed too far from membership opinion on salient issues. In examining the attitudes and 

opinions of activists attending the 1- and 1992 Assemblies, we dismvered a largely novice 

membership with an ideologically right-of-center opinion structure supporting a n e  

conservative policy agenda. Activists also indicated that they held anti-political-estabtishment 

perceptions of a citizen-dite cleavage in s-c policy domains, and initially high levels of 

western dienation, diminishing somewhat over time due to geographical expansion, but 



nevertheless continuing to resonate with respect to specif~c founding principles such as the 

' e q d t y  of provinces'. 

When analyzed from the perspective of its activists' opinion structure, Refonn appears 

to break from the brokerage party mode1 in several ways. Activists demonstrate a consistent, 

continuing, and unifying right-of-center ideological orientation that underlies their strong n e  

conservative policy orientations. Activists' attitudes opposing further accommodation of 

Quebec's constitutional demands, combined with their anti-political-establishment and 

'quality of provinces' orientations, present a portrait of a party that has mobilized activists 

who are not willing to aUow their leaders to engage in a great deai of 'special interest' or 'elite' 

accommodation in pursuing a traditionai bmkerage party agenda.577 Refom activists view 

themselves as 'outsiders' and in opposition to the 'cartel parties' they seek to repIace within the 

Canadian party system. Whiie allowing the leadership considerable discretion in iaterpreting 

party policy, activists within Refonn have demonstrateci that they do not view this discretion to 

be absolute and that they will insist the leadership rehun to Reform's core values on important 

issues The party's core values are those that have been passed as resolutions at party 

assemblies and those included in the party's biue book Despite the leadership's atternpts at 

broadening the ideological base of the part., it remains a party that appeais largely to neo- 

conservative populists, particularly in Alberta and B.C. The party's western mots and 

founding principles can be seen in its activists' continued support for the equality of al1 

provinces in opposition to a ceniral Canadian dominated federation, and these attitudes have 

weakened only marginally as the party has expanded eastward. That these attitudes remain 

strong after eastem-expansion indicaies that this element of Refonn's 'regional alienation' 

platform resonates with the activists it has mobilized from Ontario. This opinion structure has 

See Robert Resthus. gite A c c - d P d i t i c s  . . 
. .  . ' ' (Toronto: Macmillan, 

19ï3); A. Lijphart, Bemocracies: Patterns of montanan and Consensus Gove- 
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contributed to Reform remaining true to its founding principles and can possibIy account for 

the party's reMvely weak electorai performance in Ontario, despite its organizationai strengths 

in that province. 

The policies upon which the Refonn Party buiit its 1993 election p l d o m  codonned 

to its activists' opinion structure. More importantly, Refonds 1993 campaign was highly 

successful because the pany leadership ran a pmfessional campaign at the national level that 

was supported by its army of members and volunteers at the local level. The fact that the Party 

was organized and ready to take advantage of the Conservative collapse contributai to its 

success in 1993. The campaign began with Reform far behind the major parties in public 

opinion polls and with very limited financial resources. As it had doue in past campaigns, 

Reform relieci heavily on its membership to distribute literature and raise funds in support of 

not only their local campaigns but also in support of the leader's tour. The latter began as a 

modest affair. However, by the end of tfie 1993 campaign, the leader's tour took on a more 

traditionai appearance due in large part to the swelling party coffers, which in hun was due 

largely to the fundraising efforts of the membetship at the local level. The membership was 

instrumental in helping build the bandwagon effect that propelleci Refom into the Thir&y-Fifth 

Parliament with 52 seats, just two shy of being awarded the made of Her Majesty's Official 

Opposition. 

The Reform Party membership paxticipates in a variety of ways in influencing policy 

and strategy within the Party. While we would not want to underestimate the coles that the 

leadership has played in organizing and managing the party, it is clear that Manning and the 

other leaders d d  not have achieved what they have without the support and direction of the 

membership. It is also clear that whatever levels of success the party may have achieved 

without the influence of the rnernbership, thhgs would have been done differently, and the 

outcornes would have been diflerent, had the membership not piayed the roles it did in 

building and directing the Refotm Party of Canada. 



The analysis presented here suggests several implications for the study of party 

development in Canada InitiaMy, the disseriation argues that whiie pditical scientists may have 

been justif~ed in concenüating much of their research of parties on leaders, this approach is no 

longer sfl~cient. Leaders wili continue to pfay important d e s  in managing and directhg aü 

parties, but if Reform represents an example to be imitated, and there is some evidence that it 

does, scholars will want to spend considerably more time studying the opinions and attitudes 

of ISLnk-and-file members. Furthermore, political science will be well served if anaiysts devote 

greater attention to o r p b t ï d  theory and returned to the perspective that parries are unique 

organizations. Studying the anatomy of parties will uncover both the directions in which they 

are developing and their potential impact on the largcr system 

A general t h e q  of party development in Canada cm benefit from some integrarion of 

the three most widely accepted approaches to the study of parties in Canada (the soc id ,  

mobilizational and institutional approaches) with an organizational perspective. In studying the 

societal conditions under which new parties emerge we are made aware of the cultural roots 

and shared values of those who are most likely to respond favorably to a new party's 

mobilizatioaal strategies, as weU as the limits of those straîegies. In anaiyzing how new parties 

attempt to mobilize activists and supporters towards their definition of the sipifkant political 

cleavages and unmet representational demands, we corne to understand bot& the potential 

benefits and the limitation of specifk mobilizatid strategies. By examinhg the institutional 

structure of the system within which a parq seeks to enter, we are made aware of the 

opportunities and constraints placeci on parties as they pursue their electoral and 

represeniational strategies. However, ody if this analysis is supplemented with an 

organizationai perspective will we be able to understand parties as the unique organizations that 

they are and the roies played by the activists and supporters who are mobilized into new prty 

projects. In undertaking an organizational analysis we are better equipped to understand the 

support provided to, and the limitations pIaced on, the leaders of new parties by their activists 



as they participate in an unequal, but reciprocal power relatimship. This dissertation argues 

that analyzhg the d e s  of party activists will coastitute an increasingly important area of 

scholarship for those interested in understanding the ssategies and platforms of Canadian 

parties as they compte in the nxently realigned stmctm of party cornpetition in this country. 
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Weifare and Enn'tlemenrs 
The weIfire state makes people nowadays less wiliing to look after themselves (AGREE) 
Too many of the uaemployed are not üyhg hard enough to fmd jobs (AGREE) 
There is a great deal of abuse of social security and weIfiue programs in Canada (AGREE) 
The weifare state has created more problems than it has solved (AGREE) 

Alienatrbn 

People like me dont have any say about what the govenimeat does (AGREE) 
I dont think that the govemmeat cares much what people like me think (AGREE) 
Generally those elected to Parliament soon lose touch wiih the people (AGREE) 

hguuge/Ezhniciry 
Queber: has a tight to self-determioation (DISAGREE) 
A bifingwi f e d d  goveniment is n e c e s q  @BAGREE) 
We s h d d  dramaticaliy duce the rate of immigration into Canada (AGREE) 

When Canada admits immigrants, it should take them from dl ethnic and raciai groups 
0ISAGR.E) 

FecImalism 
Goverment s e ~ c e s  should be decentralized more (AGREE) 
Provinces should have the right to opt out of joint federal provincial programmes with 
compensation (AGREE) 
The fedemi govenunent has yielded too much power to the provinces (DISAGREE) 

Governent Size/Dem 
Big governrnent increasingiy is a major problem (AGREE) 
A Refom P a .  goveniment shouid seek to d u c e  the governent deficit as much as possible 
(AGREE) 
There is t w  much govenunent ownership in the Canadian economy (AGREE) 

Tm& 
Ttiere should be no tariffs or duties between Canada and the US (AGREE) 
The North American Free Trade Agreement is good for Canada (AGREE) 

Quebec - Corn-m'on 
Quebec should have a veto in the constitution (DISAGREE) 
Quebec should be granteci distinct society status in the constitution (DISAGREE) 



On the whde, the ûenefits of the new Canadian Charter of Rights outweigh the dkadvmtages 
( DISAGREE) 
Abortion is a private matter which shodd be decided between the pregnant woman and her 
doctor (AGREE) 

Crime 
Capiîai punishment shwld be reintraduced (AG- 
The courts have beea tao lenient in handing orrt penalties to eiiminals (AG- 

Equaiiry of R~~f~nces 

The Senate s h d d  be reformeci dong 3-E mode1 (AG- 
Al1 provinces shouid have equal say in confdedon (AGREE) 

~ltraal ism/l innrigrarion 

The federal govenunent should incrwl~e its efforts ta M e r  multiculturalism @ I S A G W  
When Canada adniitts immigrants, preferential treatment should be @va to those who 
contribute to our Society (AGREE) 
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